
P.

P. An abbreviation (or "page:" also for

"Paschalis," [Easter term.) in the Year
Books, and for numerous other words of

which it is the initial.

P. C. An abbreviation for "Pleas of the

rown:" sometimes also for "Privy Coun

eil,""Parliamentary Cases," II Palen t Cases,"
.. Practice Cases," "Penal Code," or "Pol i tical

Code."

P. H. V. An abbreviation for "pro hac

rlc-," for this turn, for tbis purpose or occa-

8100.

P. J. An abbreviation for "president"
(or presiding) "judge," (or justice.)

P. L. An abbreviution for "Pamphlet
Laws" or "Public Laws,"

P. M. An abbreviation for" postmaster;"
abo for "post-meridian," afternoon.

P. O. An abbreviation of "public otlicer ;"
IIIso of "post-otHce. "

P. P. An abbreviation for "propria per
.tema," In his proper persou, in his own per-
1100.

P. S. An abbreviation for "Public Stat

utes;" also for II postscript."
P A AGE. A toll tor passage through

anctber's land.

PACARE. 1'0 pay.

PACATIO. Payment. Mat. Par. A. D.
1248.

PACE. A mea lire of length containing
two itwtllnd a half, being the ordinary length
of 8 step.

PACEATUR. Lat. Let him be freed or

JI. charged.
Pact sunt maxime oontraria VIS et in

juria. Co. Lilt. 161. Violence and injury
are tho thmg chi tty hosttle to peace.

PACIFICATION. The act of making
pence between two ho tile or belligerent
tute ; r e tabJi hment of publlc tranquility.
PACK. To put together in orts with a

(r udulent de ign. To pack a jury is to u e

unlawful, Improper, or deceitful mans to
IiAro the Jury made up of per ons fn vorably
Iii po ed to the party 0 contriving, or who
h II'e been or can be improperly influenc d to
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give the verdict he seeks. The term Imports
the improper and corrupt selection of a jury
sworn and impaneled for the trial of a cause.

12 Conn. 289.

PACK OF WOOL. A horse load. which
consists of seventeen stone and two pounds.
or two hundred and forty pounds weight .

Fleta, I. 2, e. 12; Cowell.

I
PACKAGE. A package means a bundle

put up for transportation or commercial
bandling; a thing in form to become, as such,
an article of merchandise or delivery from
hand to hand. A parcel is a small package;
"parcel" being thediminutive of "package."
Each of the words denotes a thing ID form
suitable for transportation or handli ng. or

sale from hand to hand. 1 IIughes, 529.
"Package," in old English law, signifies

one of variou duties charged in the port
of London on the goods imported and ex

ported by aliens, or by denizens the sons of
aliens. Tomlins.

PACKED PARCELS. The name for 8

consignment of goods, consisting of one large
parcel made lip of several small one , (each
bearing a different address,) collected from
different per ons by the immediate con ignor,
(8 carrier.] who unites them into 0111' for his
own profit, at the exp-n e of the railway by
which they are sent, since the rail way com.

pany would have been paid more for the car

riage of the parcels singly tban together.
Wharton.

PACT. .A bargain ; compact; agreement.
This word is used in writings on Homan law
and on general jurisprudence as the English
form of tbe Latin "pactum," (wbich spe.)

Pacta convents. quee neque contra

leges neque dolo malo mita sunt omni

modo ob ervanda sunt. Agreements which
are not contrary to the laws nor entered into
with a fraudulent de ign are in all respects
to be ob erved. Cod. 2,3, 39; Broom, Max.

698, 732.

Pacta dant legem contractui. Hob.
11. The st ipulations of parties constitute

the law of the contract.

Pacta privata juri publico derogare
non pos unto 7 Coke, 23. Pri rate com

pacts cannot derogate frOID public rigbt.
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N Pacta quee contra leges constitutio-

nesque, vel contra bonos mores fiunt,
nuUam vim habere, indubitati juris est.
That contracts which are made against law

O
or against good morals have no force is a

principle of undoubted law Cod. 2. S, 6.

Pacta quee turpem causam continent
non aunt observanda. Agreements found-

P
ed upon an immoral consideration are not to

be observed. Dig 2,14,27,4; Broom, Max.

732.

PACTIO. Lat. In the civil law. A.

bargaining or agreeing of which pactum (the
agreement itself) was the result, Calvin.
It is used, however, as the synonym of

"pactum."
PACTIONAL. Relat.ing to or generating

an agreement; by way of bargain or cove

nant.
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PACTUM DE NON PETE DO.
the civil law. An agreement not to U", A

simple convention whereby a creditor prom.
ises the debtor th It he will Dot entor e b s

claim. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 542.

PACTUM DE QUOTA LITIS. In the
civil law. An agreement by wbtch cren

itor promised to pay a portion of debt dull
cult to recover to a person who undertoe to

recover it. Wharton.

PADDER. A robber; 8 toot high y.
man.

PADDOCK. A small inclosure for d r

or other animals.

PAGA. In Spanlsb law. Pa ment. 1M
Partidus, pt. 5, tit. 14,1. 1. Paptunento, It.

isfacticn.

PAGARCHUS. A petty magi tr te ot

pagus or little district in the country.
PACTIONS. In international law. Con-

tracts between nations which are to be per
formed by a single act, and of which execu

tion is at an end at once. 1 Bouv. lnst. no.

100.

Pactis privatorum juri publico non

derogatur. Private contracts do not dero

gate from public law. Broom, Max. 695.

PACTITIOUS. Settled by covenant.

Pacto aliquod licitum est, quod sine

pacto non admittitur. Co. Litt. 166. By
special agreement things are allowed which

are not. otherwise permitted.

PACTUM. Lat. In the oivillaw. A

pact. An agreement or convention without

specific name, and without consideration,
which, however. might, in its nature, produce
a civil obligation. Heinecc. Elem.lib. S, tit.
14, § 775.

In Roman law. With some exceptions,
those agreements that the law does not di

rectly enforce, but which it recognizes only
as a valid ground of defense, were called

"pacta." Those agreements that. are en

forced, in other words, are supported by ac

tions. are called "contractus." The excep
tions are few, and belong to a late period.
Hunter. Rom. Law, 546.

PACTUM CONSTITUTlE PECU
NIlE. In the civil law. An agreement by
which a person appointed to his creditor a

certain day or a certain time at which he

promi ed to pay; or an agreement by which
a person promises to pay a creditor. Whar
ton.

PAGODA. A gold or silver coin, ot a v

eral kinds and values, formerly current 10

India. It was valued, at the United ta

custom-house, at $1.94.

PAGUS. A county. Jacob.

PAINE FORTE ET DURE. e PEl.·1f
FORTE ET DURE.

PAINS AND PENALTIES, BILL
OF. The name given to acts of parliament.
to attaint particular persons of treason or

felony, or to inflict pains and penalti be

yond or contrary to the common law, to sen'

a special purpose. They are in fact new I \ ,

made pro r.e nata.

PAINTINGS. It is held that color
imitations of rugs and carpets and colored

working designs, each of them valuable lind

designed by skilled persons and hand paint
ed, but having no value as works of nrl, ar

not "paintings," within the meaning oC th t

term as used In a slatute on tbe liability of

carriers. SEx. Div. 121.

PAIRING-OFF. In the practice or Ie •

islative bodies, this is the Dame given to ,

species of negative proxies. uy which t '0

members, who belong to oppo Ite partl or

are on opposite sides with regard to a given
question, mutually agree that they 'ilI both

be absent from voting. eitber for p Hied

period er when a division is had on th p r

ticular que tion. By this mutual r m nl

a vote is neutralized on each. ill or the qu -

tion, and the relative numbers on th dh'

ion are precisely the same a ir boll
ber were pre ent. )lay. r;;rl. Pi'. 3i
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PAIS, PA YS. Fr. The country; the

m·iribborhood. A trial per pais signifies a

trial by the country; that is, by jury. An

a urance by matter in. pais is an assurance

transacted betw en two or more private per-
ona "in the country;" that is, upon the very

spot to be transferred. MaLter in pais sig
nrfies matter of fact, probably because mat

ters of fact, are triable by the country; i. e.,

lJy jury; estoppels in pais are estoppels by
conduit. a di tf nguished from estoppels by
deed or by record.

PAIS, CONVEYANCES IN. Ordinary
conveyances oetween two or more persons in
the countryj i. e., upon the land to be trans

Ierrerl.

PALACE COUR'l'. A court formerly
existing in England. It was created by

harles 1., and abolished in 1849. It was

• held in the borough of outh wark, and had

Juri diction of all personal actions arising
within twelve miles of the royal palace of

Whitehall, exclusive of London.

PALAGIUM. A duty to lords of manors

for exporting and importing vessels of wine
at any of their ports. Jacob.

PALAM. Lat. In the civil law. Open
ly; in the presence of many. Dig. 50, 16.
83.

PALATINE. Possessing royal pri vileges.
, ee Cou TY PALA.TL�E.

PALATINE COURTS formerly were

the court of common pleas at Lancaster, the

chancery court of Lancaster, and the court
ot pleas at Durham, the second of which
alone now exlsts. (ee the respecti ve tiLle .)
'weet.

PALATIUM. Lat. A palace. The em

peror's hou e in Roroo was so called from
the Mons Palatinu un which it was built.

Aunms, Hom. Ant. 613.

PALFRIDUS. A palfrey; a horse to
travel on.

PALINGMAN. In old English law. A
merchant denizen: one born within the En

gil h pale. Blount.

PANIER

tion. The children were legitim ite by the
civil, but not by the common, law. -Iacob.

PALMER ACT. A name given to the
English statute 19 & 20 Viet, c. 16, enabling
a person accused of a crime committed out,
of the ju r isdiction of the central criminal
court. to be tried in that court.

PAMPHLET. A small book, bound in

paper covers, usually printed in the octavo
form, and stitched.

PAMPHLET LA.WS. The name given
in Pennsylvania to the publication, in pam
phlet or book form, containing the acts passed
by the state legislature at each of its bien nial
sessions.

PANIER, in the parlance of the English
bar ocieties, i an attendant or dome tic wbo

PALLIO COOPERIRE. In old English waits at table and gives bread. (pa1�is,)
law. An ancient cu tom, where children wine, and other nece ary thing to those
"Ore born out of wedlock. and their parents I who are din II!". The phra e wa in familiar
.. Iterward intermarried. The children, to- . use among the knights templar, and from

getber with th f th r and mother. tood un-/ them ha been handed down to tbe learned
der n cloth e .tended while the marriage was soch tie of the inner an I middle temples.
solernmzed. It wa in the nature of adop- who .. t the preseut day occupy the haUs and

A!\l.llIC'T.t. lV-5,')

PANDECTS. A compilation of Roman
law, consisting of selected pas ages from the

writings of the mo t authorttative of the
older jurists, ruetho lically arranged. prepared
by 'I'ribonian with the ass I tance of 'xteen
associates. under a corurui sslon from tilt; em

peror J'u linian. 'I'lus work. which is other
wise called the "D1'7p t," comprise fifty
books, and is one of the four great vorks

compo. ing the Corpus Juris Civilis. It w«

first published in A. D. 533.

PANDOXATOR. In old records. A
brewer.

PANDOXATRIX. An ale- wife; a wo

man that both brewed and sold ale and bl' r,

PANEL. The roll or slip of parchment
returned by the sheriff in obedience to 11 fie

ntre facias, containing the names of the per
sons whom he has summoned GO attend �.le
court as jurymen.

The panel is H list of jurors returned by
a sheriff, to serve at a particular court or for
the trial of a particular action. Pen. ode
Cal. § 1057.

The word is also used to denote the whole

body of persons summoned as jurors for 11

particular term of court.

In Scotch law. The prisoner at the bar,
or person who takes his trial before the court

of justiciary fol' any crime. This name is

given to him after hi appearance. Bell.
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N buildings once belonging to that distinguished
order, and who have retained a few of their
customs and phrases. Brown.

PAN IS. Lat. In old English law,
o Bread; loaf; a loaf. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 9.

PANNAGE. A common of pannage is
the right of feeding swine on mast and acorns

at certain seasons in a commonable wood or

P forest. Elton, Commons, 25; Williams,
Common, 168.

Pannagium est pastus porcorum, in
nemoribus et in silvis, ut puta, de glan
dibus. etc. 1 Bulst, 7. A pannagium is a

pasture of hogs, in woods and forests, upon
.acorns, and so forth.

PANNELLATION. The act of impanel
Ing a jury.

PANTOMIME. A dramatic performance
lu which gestures take tile place of words.

See 3 C. B. 71.

PAPER. In English practice. The list

(J" causes or ca es intended for argu merit,
called

.. the paper of causes." 1 Tidd, Pro

504.

PAPER BLOCKADE. The state of a

line of coast proclaimed to be under blockade

inti me of war, w hen the naval Iorce on

watch is not sufficient to repel a real attempt
to enter.

PAPER BOOK. In practice. Aprinted
cJllection or abstract, in methodical order, of

the pleatlings, evidence, exhibits. and pro

ceedmgs in a cause, or whatever else may be

necessary to a full under tanding of it, pre

pared for the u e of the judges upon a hear

in" or argument on appeal.
Copies of the proceedings on an issue in

law or demurrer, of cases, and of the pro

ceeJings on error, prepared for the lise of the

judges, and delivered to them previous to

bringing the cause to argument. 3 BI. Corum

317; Archb. New Pro 35::1; 5 Man, & G. 98.

In proceedings on appeal or error in a

criminal case, copies of the proceedings with

a note of the points intended to be argued,
delh'ered to the judges by the parties before

the argument. Archb. Crim. PI. 205; Sweet.

PAPER CREDIT. Credit given on the

security of any written obligation purporting
to repn sent property.

PAPER DAYS. In English law. Car-

.·n d'\l"s in term-time appointed by the
t,1l ,_

.

court for hearing' ?r arguments in the cases

set down in the \ urious spec.al papcrs .
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PAPER MONEY. Bilt·

government again t it own cr

to pay money, but which do no

immediately convertible into peele, I

which are put into cornpul sory circulati D

a sub titule for coined money.

PAPER OFFICE. In Enzln II Jaw.•\0
ancient office in the palace of Whit bill,
where all the public wntlnzs, ma t r f
state and council, proclamation', Itt, in

telligences, negotiation of the queen' min.
isters abroad, and generally all he P'II rs nd

dispatches that pa s through the ollie of the
secretaries of state, are depo. ited, .1' o n

otfice or room in the court of queen' bench
where the records belonging to that CO rrt rs

deposiLed; sometimes called +paper-nu I."
Wharton.

PAPER TITLE. A title to land evi

denced by a conveyance or chain {If convey- t

auces: the term generally implying th It U h

title, while it has color or pluu ilnlity, 1:

without. sub tantial val dity.

PAPIST. One \\ ho adheres to th : com

munion of till' Church of lome. Th wor

seems to be con ide red by the loman C Ith

lies themselves as 11 nickname of r pn eh,

originating in their mai ntainlnz the .upr me

ecclesiastical power of the pope. Wharton.

PAR. III cotumerciul lnw. E'llla); equ,l.
ity. An equality subs i ting bet we n til

nominal or face value of a bill of e clu n ,

share of stork, etc., and its actual 11m

value. When the val ue are thus e pili, the

instrument or hare is aid to be "·�t par:"
if it can oe old for more than it nomin I

worth, it is "above par;" if for I ,�

"below par."

PAR DELICTUM. Lat, EIJlI.11 guilL
"This is nut a ca e of par deli tum. U

oppression 011 one side and ubmls ion on th

other. It never can be predicated t par de

lictum .vben one holds the rod nd lilt: otber

bows to it." 6 Maule c • 165.

Par in parem imperium non habet.

Jenk. Cent. 174. An equal bas no dominion

over an equal.

PAR OF EXCHANGE. In mer nille

law, The pI' ciseequ,llityor(''luh'I ncyo!
any given sum or quantity of mon y 10 LI

coin of one countrv, nnrl til Ilk um or

quantity of money In the coin of 1110 h r

foreign country into winch it i 0

changed, I ,'10 illJ til money of

try to be of tl e preci e \\ 'Igh
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fixed by the mint standard of the respecti ve I correct, unless the superiority consists in tlte
countries. tory, Bills, § 30. seniority of the title spoken of as "para-

Tbe par of the currencies of any two countries mount. "

lLeans the equivalence 0: a certain amount of the

currency of the one in the currency of the other,
lupposlng the currency of both to be of the precise
welgbt and purity fixed by their respective mints.

Tbe6ll:cbange between the two countries is said to
be at par when bills are negotiated on this footing;
f.. to, when a bill for £100 drawn on London selis in

Paris for 2,520 frs., and vfce versa. Bowen, PoL
Eeon. 284.

PARAMOUNT EQUITY. An equi-
table right or cIa m which is prior, superior,
or preferable to that with which it is com

pared.

PARAPHERN A. In the civil law.
Goods brought by wife to husLand over and
above her dowry.

PAR ONERl. Lat. Equal to the bur

den orcharge; equal to tbe detriment or dam

age.

PARACHRONISM. Error in the com

putation of time.

PARACIUM. The tenure between par
ceners, VIZ., that which the youngest owes

to the eldest without homage or service.

Domesday.

PARAGE, or PARAGlUM. An equal
,t) of blool ur dignity, but more especially of

land, in the parbltion of an inheritance be
tween co-helrs ; more properly, however, an

"e Illality of condition among nobles, or per-
ons holding by a noble tenure. Thus, when

, fief is di vided among brothers, the youllger
hold their part of the elder by parage: i. e.,

without any homage or service. Also the

portion which a woman may obtain on her

marrrage. owel!.

PARAGRAPH. A part or section of 8

statute, pleading, affidavit, etc., which con

tains one article, the sense of which is com

p'ets.

PARAPHERNAL PROPERTY.
PARAPll1'.:RNALU.

PARAPHERNALIA. In the oivil

P ... RALLEL. For two lines of strecc

law. The separate property of a married
woman, other than that which is included in
her dowry, or dos.

The sepal ate property of the wife is divid
ed i nto dotal and extradotal. Dotal proper
ty IS that which the wife bring to the hus
band to assist hlm in bearing the expen es

of the marriage tabliahrnent. Extradotal

property, otherwise called "paraphernal
property;" i that which forms no part of the

dowry. Civil Code La. art. 2335.
The wife's paraphernalia ball not be sub

ject to the debts or contracts of the husband,
and shall constat of the apparel of her elf
and her children, her watch, and ornaments

suitable to her conlition in life, and .111 such
articles of per onalty as bave been gh en to
her for her own use and comfort. Code Ga.
II:! 2, § 177:3.

In Engli h law, Tho e gooJs wbich a

woman is allowed to have, after the death ur

her husband, besides her d.noer, con, isling
of her apparel and ornamen t ,suitable to her
rank and degree, 2 ill. Comm. 436.

PARAPHERNAUX, BIENS. Fr. In

French la w, All the wife's property which

is not subject to the Ttgime dotal is called

by this name; and of these articles the wife

bas the entire administration; but be may
allow the hu band to enjoy thew, and in tbat

case he is not liable to account. Brown.

lailwaytobe "parallel." within the meaning
ot a statute, it may not be necessary that
!Jle two Jines Should be parallel for the whole

!ength of each or lther route. Exact par
IIlldi m is not contemplated. 144 [ass,
�:)J • 10 J.: • E. Rep. 885, 36.

PARAMOUNT. Above; upwards. Tbat
whleb Is superior; usually applied to the

bighest 1 rd of the fee of land, tenements,
or heredttaments, a distinguish d from the
m&118 (or inLermedint ) lord. Fitzh. at.

Bt v. 135.
In the In w of real property, the term" para

mount title" properly denotes one wluch is

superior to tho tltI with which it is com

pared, in the en that the former is the
source or origin of the latter. It i , how-
ver, (r quently u ed to denote a titl which

. mply better or tr ng r than, nether. 01'

"Ill pr vail ovei it. Hut till U' i. icareely

PARASCEVE. The sixth day of the la t

week in Lent, particularly called "Good Fri.

day." In English law, it is a dies non ju·
ridtcus,

PARASYNEXIS. In the civil law.

conventicle, or unlawful meeting.

PARATITLA. In the civil law. .'otes

or ab tracts prefixed to title of law, giving
a summary of their content. Cod. 1, 17, I,

12.

See

•

A
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N PARATUM HABEO. Lat. I have
111m in readiness. The return by the sheriff
to a capias ad respondendum, signifying that
lie has the defendant in readiness to be

o brought into court.

PARATUS EST VERIFICARE. Lat.
He is ready to verify. The Latin form for

concluding a pleading with a »erifioation,

p (q. '0.)
PAR A V A I L. Inferior; subordinate.

Tenant paravail signified the lowest tenant
of land, being the tenant of a mesne lord.
He was so called becau. e he was supposed to
make "avail" or protit of the land for anoth
er. Cowell; 2 BJ. Comm. 60.

PARCEL. In the law of real property,
parcel signifies a part or portion of land. As

used of chattels, it signifies a small package
or bundle,

PARCEL MAKERS. Two officers in
the excheq uer who formerly made the parcels
or items of the escheators' accounts, wherein

they charged them with everything they had
levied for the king during the term of their
office. Cowell.

PARCELLA T ERR 1E. A parcel of
land.

PARCELS. A. description of property,
formerly set forth in a conveyance, together
with the boundartes thereof, in order to its

easy identification.

PARCELS, BILL OF. An account of
the items composing a parcel or package of

goods, transmi tted with them to the pur
chaser.

PARCENARY. The state or condition
of holding title to lands jointly by parceners
or co-parceners, before a division of the joint
estate.

PARCENER. A joint heir; one who,
with others, holds an estate in co-parcenary,
(q. t>.)

PARCHMENT. Sheep-skins dressed for

writing, so called from Perqamus, Asia

Minor, where they were invented. Used for
deed, and used for writs of summons in

England previous to the judicature act,1875.
Wharton.

PARCO FRACTO. Pound-breach; also
'he name of an 011 English writ against one

chargeable with 1'oU nd-breach,

PARCUS. A park, (q. '0.) A pound for

struy cattle. Spelmt n.

P.\l{L'TIIE

PARDON. An net of race, pr
from the power intr ted \\ ttl th ut on

of the la w , \\ hich exempt the lndivldu : on

whom it is be towed from the punls hm lit

the la w inflicts for 8. crime he has committ •

7 Pet. 160.
"Pardon" is to be distingui bed from nm ,

ty." The former applies only to tbe indhid
releases him from tbe puni shment Ilx by 1 \1' f r

his specific offense, but does not atrect e crim
inality of the same or similar acts when perf no

by other persons or repeated by the e pe
The latter term denotes an act of grace. ex nd
by the government to all person who may comf

within its terms, and which obliterate th ("rim·

nality of past ac done, and decl th t \II 1
shall not be treated as punish ble.

PARDONERS. In old En"li blaw.
Persons who carried about the pope' indul

gences, and sold them to any who would uuy
them.

PARENS. Lat. In Roman law. par-
ent; originally and properly only the fath r

or mother of the per on poken of; but III ,

by an exten ion of its meamug, any I' lath' ,

male or female, in the line of direct· nt.

"Parens" est nomen genera.le a.d omne

genus cognationis. Co. Lilt. O. "Plr

ent" is It name general for every klnd of re

lationship.
PAR ENS PATRIlE. Parent of the

country. In England, the king. In th

United tates, the stat .ua a sovereign, i the

parens patria,

PARENT. The lawful father or the

mother of a person. Thi word Is di lin

guished from "ancestor" in inclllliing onl)
the immediate progenitor of tile pe n,

while the latter embrace his more rllmole

relati ves in the ascending line.

PARENTELA, or de parenula se tolleTt,

in old Engli h law, signtfie-l a renunciation
of one's kindred and Iamllv. 'fhis \\ ,ac

cording to ancient cu torn, done in 0 n

court, before the judge, and in tbe pres n

of twelve men who made oath that they�'
Iieved it was' done for a ju t tau�. ",.

read of it in tile law of llenry I. AI r

such abj uration, the person Wa incaPO'l�l of

inheriti ng anything from any of hi r 1 uon ,

etc. Enc. Lond.

construct.ion
-Whart.on.
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PARENTICIDE. One who murders a I PARIES COMMUNIS. In tbecivilla ....

parent; also the crime so committed. A common wall; a party-wall. Dig. 29, 2,
39.

Parentum est liberos alere etiam no

rhos. It is the duty of parents to support
tneir children even when illegitimate. LotIt,
222.

PARERGON. One work executed in

the intervals of another; a subordinate task.

Particularly, the name of a work on the

Canons, in great repute, by Ayliffe.

PARES. A person's peers or equals; as

the jury for the trial of causes, who were

originally the va sa Is or tenants of the lord,
h<mg the equals or peers of the parties liti

gant; and, as tbe lord's vassals judged each
other ill the lord's courts, so the sovereign's
va sals, or the lords' themsel ves, j udged each
other in the sovereign's courts. 3lll. Comm.
849.

PARES CURIlE. Peers of the court.

Vassals who were bOUT .J to attend the lord's
court.

Peers of the realm.PARES REGNI.

Bpelmaa

PARI CAUSA. Lat. With equal right;
upon an equal footing; eqnivalent in rights
or claims.

PAlU DELICTO. L8.t. 10 equal fault.
See IN PARI DELICTO.

PARI MATERIA. Lat. Of the same

matter; on the same subject; as, laws part
materia mu -t be con trued with reference to

each other. Bac. Abr. " 'tatute," 1,8.

PARI PASSU. Lat. By an equal prog
tel s ; eq uably; ratably; wi thou t preference.
Coote, Morlg. 56.

PARI RATIONE. Lat. For the like
re.1 on; by like mode of rea onl ng.

Parts copulantur paribus. Like things
uarte with like. Bac. Max.

Paribus sententiis reus absolvitur.
\\"11 re the opinions are equal. [Where the
court is qually divfd d,] the deC udant is ac

quill d. 4 lnst. 64.

PARIENTES. In Spanl h law. Hela
tions. While ....

•

ew R cop. b. I, tit. 7, c. 5,
·l

Ii ...

PARIES. In the civll Jaw. A w II. Pa
ri e t. 'lve m," u, ice maceria est. Dig.
S(I. 16. 157.

PARISH. In English law. Acircuito{
ground, committed to the charg .. of one par
son or vicar, or other minister havinz cure of
souls therein. 1 Bl. Corum, Ill. The pre
cinct of a parish church. and the particular
charge of It secular priest. Cowen. An ec

clesiastical divisioo of a town or district. sub

ject to the ministry of one pastor. Brande.
In New England. A corporation estab

lished for the maintenance of public wor

ship, which may be coterminous with a town,
or ioclude only part of it.

A precinct or parish is a corporation established
solely for the purpose of maintaining- public wor

ship, and its powers are limited to that object. It.
may raise money for building and keeping in re

pair its meeting-house and supporting its mini ter,
but for no other purpose. A town is a civil and po
litical corporation, established for municipal pur
poses. They may both subsist together in the same

territory. and be composed of the same person .

1 Pick. 91.

In Louisiana. A territorial division of
the state corre ponding to what is elsewhere
called a "county."

PARISH APPRENTICE. In Engli h
law. The chihh n or parent unable to rnam

tain them may, by Jaw. be apprenticed, by the

guardians or over eer of their pari sh, to such

persons as may be williog to receive them a

apprentice. Such children are called • pari b

apprentic s." 2 teph. omm. 30.

PARISH CHURCH. This expres ion
has various significations. It is applied
som times to a select body of Chrtatiuns.
forming a local spiritual association, and
sometime to the building in which the pub
lic wor hip of the inhabitants of a pari h 1

celebrated; but the true legal notion of a

parochial church is a consecrated place, hav

ing attached to it the right of burial and
the ad mini tration of the sacraments. tory,
J., 9 Cranch, 326.

PARISH CLERK. In Engli 11 law. An

orficer, in former times often in holy order -,

and appointed to otficiate at the altar; now

his duty consi ts chiefly in makinsr re ponse
in church to the mill, ter. By common law
he has a freehold in his office, but it eems

now to be falling into desuetude. 2 'teph.
Oomm, 700; Mozley &. Whitley.

PARISH CONSTABLE. A petty coo

t",-1bI6 exercis ng hi (unctions within a «Iv.
en parish. Mozley" Wlutley.



PARISH COURT

N PARISH COURT. The name of a court
established in each parish in Louisiana, and

corresponding to the county courts or common

pleas courts in the other states. It has a

o limited civil jurisdiction, besides general pro
bate powers.

PARISH OFFICERS. Church-ward-

ens, overseers, and constables.

p PARISH PRIEST. In English law.
The parson; a minister who holds a parish as

a benefice. If the predial tithes are appro

priated, he is called "rector;" if improprlat
ed, "vicar." Wharton.

PARISHIONERS. Members of a par
ish. In England, for many purposes they
form a body poli tic.

PARITOR. A beadle; a summoner to

the courts of civil law

Parium eadem est ratio, idem jus. Of

things equal, the reason is the same, and the

snrne is the law.

PARIUM JUDICIUM. The judgment
of peers; trial by a jury of one's peers or

equals.
PARK. In English law. A tract of

inclosed ground privileged for keeping wild
beasts of the chase, partrcularly deer: an in

closed chase extending only over a man's

own grounds. 2 BI. Oomm. 38.

In American law. An inclosed pleas
ure-ground in or near a city, set apart for the

recreation of the public,

PARK-BOTE. To be quit of inclosing a

park or any part thereof.

PARKER. A park-keeper.

PARLE HILL or PARLING HILL.
A hill where courts were anciently held.
Cowell.

PARLIAMENT. The supreme legisla
tive assembly of Great Britain and Ireland,
consisting of the king orqueen and the three
estates of the realm, viz., the lords spiritual,
the lords temporal, and the commons. 1 Bl.
Comm.153.

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS. Per
sons who act as solicitors in promoting and

carrying private bills through parliament.
They are usually attorneys or solicitors, but

they do not usually confine their practice to

this particular department. Brown.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE.

A committee of members of the house of
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j-eers or of the bouse of common, I In
by either house for the purpose of makin in

quiries, by the examination of witn

otherwise, into matters whicb could not

conveniently inquired into by the
house. Wharton.

PARLIAMENTARY TAXES. u II
taxes as are impo ed directly by a t of 1-" rlt ..

ment, i. e., by the legislature itself, as dl -

tiuguished from tho e which are irnpos by
private individuals or uodi under the au

thority of an act of parliament. Thu, a

sewers rate, not being impo cd directly l.y
act of parliament, but by c rtain pe; ..n

termed "commi sioners of sewers," is 1 • .;Il

parliamentary tax; whereas the meorne t v,

which is directly imposed, lind the amount
also fixed, by act of parliament, is 8 parlia
mentary tax. Brown.

PARLIAMENTUM DIABOLICUM.
A parliament held at Coventry, S8 Ilen. YI..
wherein Edward, Earl of March. (aft rwards

King Edward IY •• ) and many of the chief

nobility were attainted, was so called; but
the acts then made were annulled by the sue

ceeuing parliament. Jacob.

PARLIAMENTUM INDOCTUM.
Unlearned or lack-len ni ng parliament. .\

name gi ven to a parliament held at Ooventrj
in the sixth year qf Henry IV. under on ordr
nance requiring that no lawyer. hould •

chosen knight, CItizen, or buiges • "by rea

SOli whereof," says Sir Edwald Coke. "thl

parliament was fruitl . s, and never a gooU
law made thereat." 4 In t.4 ; Llll. Com II.

177.

PARLIAMENTUM INSANUM. ,\

parliament assembled at OxforI, 41 lIen. IlL,
so styled from the marl nes of their pro eed

ings, and because the lorJs came w ilh rmed
m. n to it, and contentrons grew ,'ery hi 11

between the king, lords, and commons,

whereby many extiuordinarj' tWngs wer

done. Jacob.

PARLIAMENTUM RELIGIOSO
RUM. In most convents there Ita be n

common room into which the brethr n with

drew for conver ution ; conferenc titer be

iog termed "iparliamentum," Likewi . til •

societies of the two temples. or Inn or court,

call that assembly of the bencher. or go\·trn·
ors wherein they confer upon Lhe comm D

affairs of their several houses a "! arli m nt."

Jacob.

Parochia. est locus quo degit populu
alicujus ecclesi!ll.:> ke, 67. A p:



is a place in which the population of a certa.n
church resides.

PAROCHIAL. Relating or belonging to

a parish.
PAROCHIAL CHAPELS. Places of

public worship in which the rites of sacra

mentand sepulture are performed.
PAROL. A word; speech; hence. oral or

verbal; expressed or evidenced by speech on

ly; not expre s d by writing; not expressed
loy sealed instrument.

The pleadings in an action are al o. in old
law French. denominated the "parol." be
cause they were formerly actual viva 'coee

pleadings in court. and not mere written alle

gations. as at present. Brown.

PAROL AGREEMENTS. Such as are

f'lther uy word of mouth or are committed to

writing, but are not under seal. The com

mon law draws only one great line, between

things nnder seal and not under seal. Whar
ton.

PAROL ARREST. One ordered by a

Judge or magistr.ite from the bench, without
written complaint or other proceedings. of a

person who is present before him. uud which
i executed on the spot; as in case of breach
of the peace in open court.

PAROL DEMURRER. III practice. A

staying of the pleadings; a suspension of the

proce dinz in an action during the nonage PARS REA. A. party defend.mt, St.
Ilf an infant, especially in a real action. .J.; ow Iarlbr. c. 13.
abolished. s m. Comm, 300.

PARS VISCERUM MATRIS. Part of
PAROL EVIDENCE. Oral or verbal the bowels of the mother; i. e., an unborn

evidence. that which is given by word of child,
mouth; the ordinary kind of evidence, given PARSON. The rector of 8 church; one
hy wilnesses in court. 3 BI. 'omm. 369.

that has full po se sion of all the right of a

PAROL LEASE. A lease of real estate parochial church. The appellntion of "par
not evid IIC d by writing. but re ling in an son." how ever it m.IY be depreciated by
01'111 agreement. familiar, clo w nish, and i nd i crimi nate us ,

is the 010 t legal, most beneficial, and mo t
PAROL PROMISE. A simple contract;

honorable title that a pari h prie t c.m enjoy,a verbal promise. 2 '!eph. 'omm. 109.
becau e such a one. ir Ell ward Coke ob-

PAROLE. In military law. A. promise serve. and he only, i said t:icem seu per
given by apri oner of war. when he ha I ave s.mam eccte. ia: gerere, (to represent and bear
to depart from custody. that he will return the person of the church.) 1 Bl, Comrn. 384.
at the time apjoint 1.1, unless discharged,
W bster. PARSON IMPARSONEE. In English

An engagement by a pri oner of war, upon law �\. clerk or parson in full pos essron o�

being et at liberty. that he will not again a benefice. Cowell.

tak up arm agumst the government by PARSON MORTAL. A rector in titut
Who forces h wa captured, it h r for a

ed and ind ucted {or hIS ow n life. But any
lhuited p nod or \\ h-Ie host tl ities continue. collegiate or convclltional body. to \\ hom &

PAROLS DE LEY. L. Fr. Word:. of church "as for ver approprhued, was tern' 00

JII" j tech' a we I • I "pi'r" lIG immortali ." \\'hartoo.

PA.ROc:rUAL PAH O�- .1OHTAL

Parols font plea. Words make the pea.
5 �lod. 458.

PARQUET. In French law. 1. The

magistrates who are charged WIth the con

dud of proceeding in criminal ca es and mi
d ..meanors.

2. 'I'hat part of the bourse which is reserved
for stock-brokers.

PARRICIDE. The crime of killing one's

father; also a person guilty of killing his fa
ther.

PARRICIDIUM. In the civil law. Par

ricide; the murder of a pareut. Dig. 48, 9.9.

PARS. -,at. A part; a party to a deed,
action, or legal proceeding.

PARS ENITIA. In old English law.
The privilege or portion of the eldest daugh
ter in the partition of lands by lot.

PARS GRAVATA. In old practice. A

party aggrieved; the party aggrieved. Hardr.

50; 3 Leon. 2;:J7.

PARS PRO TOTO. Part for the whole;
the name ot II part used to represent the

whole; as the roof for the house, ten spears
for teo armed ruen, etc.

PARS RATIONABILIS. That part
of a man's go ds which the law gave tc bis
widow and chillren. 2 BI. 'omm. 492.



PAR.�OXAGE

N PARSONAGE. A certain portion of

lands, tithes, and offering, established by
la W, for the maintenance of the minister who
has the cure of souls. 'I'omlins.

The word is more generally used for the

o house set apart for the residence of the min
ister. Mozley &; Whitley.

PART. A portion, share, or purpart.
One of two duplicate originals of a COil vey-

p ance 01' covenant, the other being called

"counterpart." Also, in composition, parlial
or incomplete; as part payment, part per
formance.

PART AND PERTINENT. III the

Scotch law of conveyancing. Formal words

eq uivalent to the English" appurtenances."
Bell.

PART OWNERS. Joint owners; co

owners; those who have shares of ownership
in the same thing, particularly a vessel.

PART PAYMENT. The reduction of

any debt or demand by tbe payment of a sum

less than the whole amount originally due.

PART PERFORMANCE. The doing
some portion, yet not the whole, of what ei

ther party to a contract has agreed to do.

PARTAGE. In Erench Iaw, Adivision
made bet ween co-proprietors of a particular
estate held by them in common. It is the

operation by means of which the goods of a

succession are divided among the co-heirs;
while licilation (q. �.) is an adjudication to

the highest bidder of objects which are not

dlvlsible. Duverger.

PARTE INAUDITA. Lat. One side

being unheard. poken of any action which
is taken ex parte.

PARTE NON COMPARENTE. Lat.

The party not having appeared. 'I'he con

dition of a cause called "default."

Parte quacumque integrante sublata,
tollitur totum. An integral part being
taken away, the whole is taken away 8

Coke, 41.

Partem aliquam recte intelligere ne

mo potest, antequam totum, iterum at

que iterum, perlegerit. 3 Coke, 52. No

one can rightly understand any part until he

lias read the whole again and again.

PARTES FINIS NIHIL HABUE

RUNT. In old pleading. The parties to

the fine had nothiug ; that is, had no e late

which could be conveyed bi it. A plea 1,0 a
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fine which had been levied by t ng r. a
Bl. Comm. 357; 1 P. Will .5:.J.

PARTIAL INSANITY. Ment I un

soundness alw ay exi ting, although only
casionally n.anirest: monomania. 3 dd. i�.

PARTIAL LOSS. A. los of part of

thing or of its value, or any darnaz not

amounting (actually or con tructlvely] to It
entire de truction; as contrasted with tot4l
loss.

Partinlloss is one in whlcb tbe damaZ6 don 1.0
tbe thing insured is not so complete as to amount
to a total loss, ei tber actual or constructi ,,6. 10

every such ca e tbe underwriter is Ilable to r y
such proportion of the sum which would be p r:
able on totul loss as the damage sustained by tbe

subject of insurance bears to the whole value t

the time of insurance. 2 Stepb. Comm. 13'!, I ;
Crump, Ins. § 831; Mozley & Wbitley.

Pa,tial loss implies a damage su stained by tbe

ship or cargo, which falls upon tbe respe tl e

owners of tbe property so damaged; and, \Vb II

happening from any peril insured again t by !.be

policy, the owners are to be indemnified by tb D·

derwriters, unle � in ca es excepted bytbe exp
terms of the policy. 4 Mass. 5-18.

The terms" partial loss" and "average" are UD'

derstood, in this country, to mean tbe same t'lil1g,
"Pllrtialloss" includes both general and particu
lar average. 4 Wend. 83, 89.

PARTICEPS. Lat. participant; a

sharer; anciently, a part owuer, or parcener.

PARTICEPS CRIMINIS. A partlei
pant in a crime; an accomplice. One \\1J0

shares or co-operates in a criminul oflen e,

tort, or fraud.

Participes plures sunt quasi unum

corpus in eo quod unum jus habent, et

oportet quod corpus sit integrum, at

quod in nulla parte sit defectus. o,

Lilt. 4. lany parceners are II one body,
inasmuch as they have one rirrht, and it 15

necessary that the body be perfect, and tb t

there be a defect in no part.

PARTICULA. .A. small piece of land.

PARTICULAR AVERAGE. In th

law of insurance. Evt·ry kind of expell, e or

damage short of a total los: Which reg rrd ,

particular concern, and which IS to be II rue

by the proprietors of t hat concern alone. .\.

loss borne w holls by the party U!>OIl wh

property it take
.

place; so called m dlstluc

tion from a general average, for vhlch dlf·

ferent parties contribute. 2 Phil. III . I 1.

Particular average is the d ma 0 or 10 ,
b rt

of total, falling directly upon pc 'llc p 1·

whilo general average Is tho lIaulli yof property
to contribute to the I .. " Jr ordaUlIl,:'e to III thlo

else. 8 Bosw. &,j, a'.l�



I'ARTICuLAR CUtiTOM

PARTICULAR CUSTOM. A custom

� bicll only affects the i nhabitan ts of some

particular district. 1 BI. Com Ill. 74.
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PARTICULAR ESTATE. A limited property such as land, house , shares, rever

('state which IS taken out of the fee, and sions, etc., is to b sold by auction, it is lIS

which precedes a remainder; as all estate for ua1ly described in a document called the

,e.lrll to A., rem.under to B. for life; or an "particulars," copies of which are distributed
•

tate for life to A., remainder to B. in tail.

I
among intending bidders. They snould fair

'1111 precedent estate is called the" partie- ly and accurately de cribe thc property. Dart,
ular estate," and the tenant of such estate is Vend. 113; 1 Dav. Conv. 511.

ealle I the "particular tenant." 2 BI. Comm. PARTIDA. pan. Part; a part. See
165. LAS PARTIDAS.

PARTICULAR LIEN. A specific lien

on the particular goods in a tradesman's

hands, for the value of work done upon them.

C'TO s, Lien ,24. .A I ight to retuln a certain

chattel Irom the owner, until it certain claim

upon it (generall.\· a bai lee's clai III f or work

done upon or in relation to the property) be

satl lied. 2 teph. Comm. 132.

PARTICULAR MALICE. Malice <Ii

rected against a particular indi vid ual ; ill

\\111; II grudge: a desire to be revenged on a

particular person. 11 Ired. 261.

PARTICULAR STATEMENT. This

term, in usc in Penn ylvania, denotes II state

nient which a plaintiff may be required to file,

E'lhlhitlng in detail the items of his claim,
(Of its nature, if single,) with the dates and

,11111.. It is a specie of declaration, but is

nuormal and not required to be methodical.
t. �'rg. e H. 28.

PARTICULAR TENANT. The ten

ant of II particular estate. 2 Bl. Comm. 274.
, �l' PARTI 'ULAR E TAT!!:.

PARTICULARITY, in n pleading, affi

davit, or the hke, is the detailed statement
of particular .

PARTICULARS. The d tails of II claim,
OT the separate item of an account, \\--hen
the e are stilted in an orderly fOI'IlI, for the
mfurmation of a def'eudun t, the statement is
called a "bill oC particulars;" (q. v.)

PARTICULARS OF BREACHES
A D OBJECTIONS. In an action
brollj(ht, in Englund, for the i nfringcment of
letten patent, lhe plai n ti If is bon nd Lo deliv

er with hi declaration (now with hi state
ment oC claim) particulars (i. e., details) of
the breaches which h complnins of. 'we t.

PARTICULARS OF C RIM I N A L
CHARGES. A pr cutor, when a churg

� "eneral, is frequently ordered to gi\ the
defendant a tntem lit of the act charged,

t which is called, in England, the "particulars"
of the charges.

PARTICULARS OF SALE. w hen

PARTIES. The persons who take part
in the performance of any act, or who are di

rectly interested in any affair, contract, or

conveyance, or who are acti vely concerned
.

in the prosecution and defense of any legal
proceeding.

In the Roman civil law, the parties were desig
nated as "actor" and" reus." In the common law,
they are called "plaintiff" and "defendant.;" in
real actions, "demandant" and" tenant; "in equity.
"complainant" or "plaintiff" and "defendant:" in
Scotch law, "pursuer" and "defender;" in admi
ralty practice. "libelant" and "respondent;" in ap
peals, "appellant" and" respondent, " sometimes,
"plaintiff in error" and "defendant in error;" in
criminal proceedings, "prosecutor" and "prison.
er. "

PARTIES AND PRIVIES. Partie to

a deed or contract are tho e with whom tile
deed or contract is actually made or en tered
into. By the term "privie ." applied to

contract ,i frequently meant those bet ween

whom the contract is mutually binding, al

though not literally parties to uch contract.

Thus, in the case of a lease, the lea or and
I s ee are both partie and pri vie • the con

truct bei ng lit rally made bel ween the two,
and also being mutually binding ; but,!! the

lessee as ign his interest to a third party,
then a privity arises between the a ignee
and the original le or, although such as

signee is not literally a party to the original
lea e. Brown.

PARTITIO. In the civil law. Partition;
divi ion. This word did not always signify
dimidium, a dividing into halves. Dig. 50,
16, 164, 1.

PARTITION. The dlvlding of land

held by joi n t tens nt , coparcener . or tenant

in COlD mon, into di ti net portions, so that

they may hold them in everalty. nd, in

a It'S technical en e, any di vi sion of real or

personal property between co-owners or co

propri tor.

PARTITION, DEED OF. In convey

nncing , A specie of pr miry or original



::.>A.RTlTION OF .A. SUCCE'SlON

N
conveyance between two or more joint ten

ants, coparceners, or tenants in common, by
which they divide the lands so held among
them in severalty, each taking adistinct part.

o 2 BI. Comm. 323, 324.

PARTITION OF A SUCCESSION.
The partition of a succession is the division
'Jf the effects of which the successlon is com-

p posed, alDong all the co-heirs, according to

their respective rights. Partition is volun

tary or judicial. It is voluntary when it is
made among all the co-heirs present a till of

agt', ,1I:d by their mutual consent. It is ju
dicial when it is made by the authority of the

court, and according to the formalities pre
scribed by la IV. Every partition is either de

finitive or provisional. Definitive partition
is that which is made in a permanent and ir

revocable manner. Provisional partition is

that which is made provisionally, either of

certain things before the rest can be di vided,
or even of everything that is to be divided,
when the parties are not in a situation to I
make an irrevocable partition. Civil Code I
La. art. 1293, et seq.

PARTNERS. Persons who have united

to form a partnership in busi ness; members of

a firm.
An ostensible partner is one whose name

appears to the world as such, and he is bound,

though he have no interest in the firm. .A.
dormant or secret partner is one whose con

nection with the firm is really or professedly
concealed from the world. Code Ga. 1882,
§ 18 9.

A dormant partner is one whose name is not
.1l6ntioned in the title of the firm, or embraced in
some general term, as company, sons, etc. 4
Phila. 1.

A nominal partner is one wbose name ap
pears in connection with the business as a

member of the firm, but who has no real in
terest in it.

A. special partner is one whose liability for
tbe debts and los 'es of the firm is limited,
under statutory provi ions, to the amount of
the capital he has invested.

PARTNERSHIP. .A.. voluntary contract
bet ween two or more competent persons to
place their money, effects, labor, and skill,
or some or all of them, in lawful commerce

or busi ae s, with the understanding that
there shall be a proportional shari ng of the
profit and 10 ses between them. ·tory,
Partn. § 2; Colly. Partn. § 2; 24 How. 541;
J Kent, Comm. 23.

Partnership i tha n iociation of two or

ill Ire persons for the purpo e of carrying on
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business togetber, and di\'iding it pr I

between them, Ci vil ode al.

Partnership is a synalla m tic an I com

mutatt ve contract made bet we n two or mol'

per ons for the mutual particip, tion In th

profits which may accrue from p 0(1 r
.

'

credit, skrll, or indu try, furnished In t! t r

mined proportions by tbe partie'. Cn'it I

La. art. 2 01.

Partnership Is where two or mor per' n�

agree to carryon any bu in .

or a ventu

together, upon the terms of m ituul p irtict

pation in its profits and losses. _101. y

Whitley.
Partnership and community are not to be ClIO

fou uded. The first i ba ed on the contra t of !.be

parties, which creates t.he community. The

may exist independently of any cont ct wb
ever. It is founded on the voluntary cODtra t of
the parties, as contradistingui bed from tbe

tions that may arise between them by mere 0

tion of law, independent of such contract. 11 LL
Ann. 277.

A general partnership i one which 10-

eludes all the dealing of the partie in 00

particular branch of bu me s, a that of h. II •

ers, publisher, etc.

To constitute 11 general partnership, it I eDO lrb
that the parties agree to conduct 8 bu iuess, nd

to share Its profit and loss. Whether the bu in

is of a general nature, or i confined to partieul r

transacticns, the partnership is general. S. bl.

Pro (N. S.) 20.

A special partner hip is properly one

formed for a special or particular �nterpri
or transaction. BII t the term i al: 0 U ed t

denote what i more technically call I

"limited" partnership.
A limituj, partner hip is one where th

finn comprise one 01' more genrr;!1 pa tuers

and one or several special partners, the lntt r

being liable for the debts or losses of the firm

only to the extent of their contribution In

cash to the fi rm '13 capital.
A partner hip at will is one dl' igoed to

continue for 110 fixed period of tlme, but only
during the pleasure of the parties: and it m 1

be dissol ved by any partner w ithnut pre\"iou
notice.

A subpartnership hl form 1 when on

partner in a firm mak s a stranger a parto r

with him in his share of tbe profits of Lh L

firm.

PARTNERSHIP IN COMME DAM.

Partnership ill commendam IS furm by
contract by which one per on or Jllrtn' hip

agrees to furnish another person or partn r

ship a certain amount. either in pro rt. or

money, to be employed by the I • nor ( U'L

nership to whom it is furni lied, In It r



their own name or firm, on condition of

rO-I belong '0 different owners, or which are ap
celving a share in the profits, in the proper- preached by distinct tair-a e or ep.uate
tion determined by the contract, and of being entrances from without, whether the s ime

liable til losses and expenses to the amount be a partition, ar h, floor, or other structure.
furn shed and no more. Civil Code La. art. (St. lis & HI Vrct. c. 122, § 3.) Mozley & •

2839. Whitley.

PARTURITION

PARTURITION. The act of giving
birth to a child.

PARTUS. Lat. Child; offspring; the
child just before it is born, or immediately
after its birth.

Partus ex 1egltimo thoro non certius
noscit matrem quam genitorem suum.

Fortes. 42. The offspring of a legitimate bed
knows not bis mother more certainly than
his father.

Partus sequitur ventrem. The off

spring follows the mother; the brood of an

animal belongs to the owner of the dam; the

otrspnng of a slave belongs to the owner of
the mother, or follow the condition of the
mother. A maxim of the civil Jaw, which
has been adopted in the law of England in

regard to animals, though never allowed in
the case of huiuan beings. 2Bl. Com 01. 390,
94; Fortes. 42.

PARTY. A person concerned or having
or taking part In any affair, matter, transac

tion, or proceeding, considered individually.
The term" parties" includes all persons who are

directly interested in the subject-matter in issue,
who have a right to make defense, control the pro
ceedings, or appeal from the judgment. Stran
gers are persons who do not possess these rigb ts.

52 N. H. 162.
"Party"i8 a technical word, and has a precise

meaning In legal parlance. By it is understood
he or they by or against whom a suit Is brought,
whether In law or equity; the party plaintiff or

defendant, whether composed of one or more indi

vidual, and whether natural or legal per ons,
(they are parties In the writ, and parties on the
record i) and all others who may be affected by
the suit., IndirecUy or consequcu tinlly, are per ons

Inter .sted, but not parties. 4 Pick. 40;); 2t l\Ie.
4 1.

PARTY AND PARTY. This phrase
ignitles the contending partie in an action;

i. e., the plum tiff and d fendant, a distin

gulshed from the attorney and hi client. It
I used in connection wilh the subject of

1'0. ts, \\ hich are differently taxed between

party and party and bet" een attorney and
client. Brown.

PARTY JURY. A jury de medietate

lillglllr, (\\ hich title ee.)
PARTY S'1:RUCTURE is 8 tructure

t')':trilling building, tortes, or room which
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PARTY-WALL. A wall built purtly on

the land of one owner, and partly on the land
of another, for the common benefit of both
in supporting timbers used in the construe
tion of con tiguous buildings. 4{) Md. 19.

In the primary and most ordinary meaning o[
the term, a party.wall is (1) a wall of which the
two adjoining owners are tenants in common.
But it may also mean (2) a wall divided longitud
inally into two strips, one belonging to each of
the neighboring owners; (3) a wall which belongs
entirely to one of the adjoining owners, but Is sub
ject to an easement or right in the other to have
it maintained as a dividing wall between the two

tenements, (the term is 80 used in some of the En
glish building actsj) or (4) a wall divided loug i
tudinally into two moieties, each moiety being
subject to a cross-easement in favor of the owner
of the other moiety. weal.

PARUM. Lat. Little; but little.

Parum cavet natura. Nature takes Ilt
tie heed. 2 Johns. Cas. 127, 166.

PARUM CAVISSE VIDETUR. Lat.
In Homan law. He seems to have taken too
little care; he eems to have been Incautious.
or not sutliciently upon his guard. A form
of expre 'ion u ed by the judge or ruagrs
trate in pronouncing sentence of death upon
a criminal. Festu. 325; Tayl. Civil Law,
81; 4BI. Corum. 362, note.

Parum differunt quee re concordant.
2 Bulst. 86. Things which agree in sub
stance differ but little.

Parum est 1atam e e seutentaam nisi
mandetur executioni. It is little [or to
little purpose] that judgment be given un

Ie s it be committed to execution. Co. Litt.
289.

Parum proll.cit scire quid fieri debet,
st non cognoscas quomodo sit facturum.
2 In l. 503. It profits little to know what

ought to be done, if you do not know how it

is to be done.

PARVA SERJEANTIA. Petty ser

jeanty, (q. e.)
PARVISE. An atternoon's exercise or

moot for the instruction of young tudents,
bearing the 'arne name oric:inali> with tbe
Parci. ta (little-go) of xtord. Wharton.

PARVUM CAPE. -ee PETtT CAPE.
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PAS

N PAS. In French. Precedence; right of

going foremost.

PASCH. The passover; Easter.

O PASCHA. In old English law and prac
tice. Easter. De termimo Pasctue, of the
term of Easter. Bract. fol. 246b.

PASCHA CLAUSUM. The octave of

PEaster, or Low-Sunday, which closes that so

lemnity.
PASCHA FLORIDUM. The Sunday

Defore Easter. called "Pal rn-Su nday."

PASCHA RENTS. In English ecclesl
astical law. Yearly tributes paid by the

clergy to the bishop or archdeacon at their

Easter visitations.

PASCUA. A particular me.ulow or past
ure land set apart to feed cattle.

PASCUA SILVA. In the civil law. A

feeding wood; a wood devoted to the feeding
of cattle. Dig. 50. 16. 30, 5.

PASCUAGE. The grazing or pasturage
of cattle.

PASS, 'D. 1. In practice. 'I'o utter or pro
nounce; as when the court passes sentence

upon a prisoner. Also to proceed; to be ren

dered or gi ven : as when judgment is said to

pass for the plaintiff in a suit.

2. In legislati ve parlance. a bill or resolu

tion is said to pas' when it is agreed to or

enacted by the house, or when the body has

sanctioned its adoption by the requisite ma

jorityof votes; in the same Circumstances,
the body is said to pass the bill or motion.

S. When an auditor appolnted to examine

into any accou n ts certifies to their correct

ness, he is said to pass them: i. e., they
pass through the examination without being
detained or sent back for inaccuracy or im

perfection. Brow n.

4. The term also means to examine into

.anyth ng and then authoritatively determine
the disputed questions" hich it involves. In
this sense a jury is said to pass upon the
rights or is ues in litigation before them.

5. In the language of conveyancing, the
term means to move from one person to an

other; to be transferred 01' con ve.red from one

owner to another; as in the phrase "the word
• heirs' will pass the fee."

6. To pubh It; utter; tran fer; circulate;
impo e frauduientty, This is the meaning of
the \�'ord when the offense of passing coun- Iterfeit money or a forged paper is spoken of.

"Pa ." "utter," "publi h." and "sell" are in
eome respects cOll\'l)rtible terms, and, iu a given
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case. "pass" may include utter, pub
-

,b nd L
The words "uttering" and "p - 'Il�," c of
notes, do not nece sarily import Uta tbey are
transferred as genuine. The words ineln e n)'
delivery of a note to another for mine, ilb In nt
that it shall be put into circulation as mon j. I
Abb. (U. S.) 135.

Passing a paper Is putting it oft in payOl n or

exchange, Uttering it is a decl ration tbat it �

good, with an intention to pas , or en ofter 100
it.

PASS, n. Permi ion to pass; a licen
to go or come; a certiticate. emanatine from

authority. wherein it is declared that d .

rgnated person is permitted to go beyond c r

tain boundari ..s \\ hich, Without such author

ity, he could not lawfully pas _ AI 0 a ticket
issued by a railroad or other transportation
company, authorizing a de !t7nateJ per. on to

travel free on it lin • between certain point
or for a limited time.

PASS-BOOK. A book in which a bank
or banker enters the depo its made by .1 ell •

tou.er, and which is retained by the latter.

Also a book in which a merchant ente th

items of sales Oll credit to II cu tonier, :11111

which the latter curries or keep with hhn.

PASSAGE. A way over water; an e.1 e

ment giving the right to pas over a piece of

prlvate water.
Travel by sea; a voyage oyer water: tb

carriage of passengers by water; money pald
for such carriage.

Enactm-nt ; the act ot carrying a bill or

resolution through II legislative or deliber
ative body in accordance with the preacrl I

forms and requisites ; the emergence of th

bill in the form of 1\ law, or tbe mollCD in

the form of a resol ution.

PASSAGE COURT. An ancient court

of record in Li verpool, once railed the" m.IY
or's court of pays sage," hut now usnall.l·
called the" court of the pas age of the bor

ough of Li verpooJ." This court wa Ior

merly held before the mayor and two bailiff
of the borough. and had [unsdiction in ae

lions where the amount In question exc led

forty shillings. Mozley & Whith'Y'

PASSAGE MONEY. The fare of pa

senger by sea; money paid for the tr In par

tation of persons ina ship or ve d: a lli

tinguished from" freight" or
.. (rei·,ht-mon·

ey," which is paid for the transporlatil)ll 1)(

goods and m rchnnd.se.

PASSAGIO. All ancu nt writ a lur

to the keeper of titp ports to p rmlt

\\ ho had the king's lea ve to pa" over

Reg, Orig. H13 .



command of the passage of a river; or a lord

I
war.

to whom a duty is paid for passage. Whar-

ton. In American law. A special in trument
Intended for the protection of American ves-

sels against the Barbary powers, usually
called a

.. Mediterranean pass." Jac. ea

Laws, 69.

p AGIUM REOl.'

PASSAGIUM REGIS. A voya,;e Of ex

pedition to the Holy Land made by the kings
ot England In person. Cowell.

PASSATOR. He who has the inlerestor
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progress of a war, authorizlnc a per 00 to re

move himself or h s effects from the territory
of one of the bell gerent nations to another

country, or to travel from country to country
w ithout arrest or detention on account of the

PASSENGER. A person whom a com

mon carrier has contracted to carry from one

place to another, and has, in the course of

the performance of that contract, received
In modern European law. A warrant

under his care either upon the means of con-
of protection and authority to travel, granted

veyance, or at the �.oillt of departure of that
to

.

IT I to I b tb
means of conveyance. 96 Pa. t't. 267. I personts mmonng

om pace pace, y e

cornpeten 0 cer. Brande.

PASSIO. Pannage: a liberty for hogs to
run in forests or woods to feed upon mast. I PASTURE. Land on which cattl« are

• Mon. Angl. 1, 682. , fed; also the right of pasture. Co. Litt. 4b.

PASSIVE DEBT. A debt upon which,

I
PASTUS. In feudal law. The procura

by agreement between the debtor and cred- tion or provi Ion whu h tenants were bound
ttor, no interest is payable. as distinguished to make for their lords at certain times, 01' as

from active debt; i, e., a deut upon which in- often a t hey made a progress to their lands.
terest i payable, In this sense, the terms It was often converted into money.
"a-trv e" and "passive" are applied to cer

tarn debts due from the 'panish goverument
tI Gr at Britain. Wharton.

In uncther sense of the words, a debt is
"acuve" or "passive" according as the per-
80n of the creditor or deb lor is regarded; a

pa sive debt being that which a man owes ;
an uctlve debt that which is owing to him.
In this meaning every debt is bolh active

and passlve.c-acttve as regards the creditor,
pass! ve as regards the debtor.

PASSIAGIARIUS.
Jacob.

PASSING-TICKET. In English law.

. \. kind of permit, being a note or check
which the toll-clerks on some canals gi ve to

the boatmen, specifying the lading for which

they have pai 1 tull. Wharton.

A ferryman.

PASSIVE TRUST. A trust as to which
the trustee bas no active duty to perform.

PASSIVE USE.

(q. 1).)
A perrnisaive use,

PASSPORT. In international law.
A. document issued to a neutral merchant
ve sel, by her own government. during the

progress of a war, and to be carried on the

vojnge, containing a sufficient description of
the ve. el, nu ter, voyage. and ('argo to evi
dence her nationality and prot ct h r against
the ciui ers of the belfigereut powers. This

pap r Is otherwi e called a "pass," "sea
pas ." .. sa-letter. or "sen-br ief."

.\ lic n e or are-conduct, i sued (luring the

PASTO. In Spanish law. .FeeJing;

I pasture; a right of pa ture. White, New

Recop. b. 2, tit. I, c. 6, � 4 .

PASTOR. Lat. A Shepherd. Applied to

a minister of the Chri tian religion, who bas

charge of a congregation, hence called his

"flock. "

PATEAT UNIVERSIS PER PRlE-

SENTES. Know all men by these presents.
Word with which letters of attorney ancient

ly commenced. Reg. rig. 305b, aQ6.

PATENT, adj. Open; manifest; evi

dent; unsealed. IT ed ill this sense in such

phra es as "patent ambiguity," "patent
writ," "leLter patellt."

PATENT, n. A grant of some privilege,
property, or authority, made by the govern
ment or sovereign of a country to one or

more individual. Phil. Pat.!.

In English law. A grant by the sever

eign to a subject or subjec ,under the great
seal, confernng some authority, title, fran

chise, or property; termed "letters patent"
from being delivered open, and not closed up
from inspection.

In Amerioan law. The instrument by
which a slate or government grant public
lands to an individual.

A. gmnt made by the government to an in

venter, con Y'pying and securing- to him the
exclu lve riaht to makeand ell hls Inventdon
for a term of year.



PATE�TT .UllllGUITY

N PATENT AMBIGUITY. An umblgu
ity which arises upon the words of the will,
deed, or other instrument, as looked at in
themsel yes, and before they are attempted to

O be applied to the object or to the subject which

they descri be. The term is opposed to "la
tent ambiguity," (q. '11.)

PATENT BILL OFFICE. The attor

ney general's patent bill office is the office in

P which were formerly prepared the drafts of
all letters patent i sued in England, other than
those for in ventions. The draft patent was

called a "bill," and the officer who prepared
it was called the "clerk of the patents to the

quean's attorney and solicitor general."
Sweet.

PATENT OF PRECEDENCE. Let
ters patent granted, in England, to such bar
risters as the crown thinks fit to honor with

that mark of distinction, whereby they are

entitled to such rank and preaudience as are

assigned in their respective patents, which
is sometrmes next after the attorney general,
but more usually next after her majesty's
counsel then being. These rank promiscu
onsly with the king's (01' queen's) counsel,
but are 1I0t tbe sworn servants of the crown.

3 131. Comm. 2!:!; 3 Steph. Oomrn. 274.

PATENT-OFFICE. In the administra
tive system of the United 'tates, this is one

of the bureaus of the department of the inte
rior. It has charge of tbe issuing of patents
to inventors ami of such business as is con

nected the rewith.

PATENT-RIGHT. A right secured by
patent; usuaiJy meaning a right to the ex

clusive manufacture and sale of an inven
tion or patented article.

PATENT-RIGHT DEALER. Anyone
whose business it is to sell, or offer for sale,
patent-rights. 14 ·t. at Large, 118.

PATENT ROLLS. The official records
of roval charters and grants; covering from
tile reign of King John to recent times.
They contain grants of offices and lands, res

titutions of temporalities to ecclesiastical

per on , confirmation of grants made to
bodies corporate, patents of creation of peers,
and licenses of all kinds. Hubb. SliCC. 617;
32 Phila. La w Lib. 429.

PATENT WRIT. In old practice. An

open writ; one not closed or sealed up. See
CLO E WRITS.

PATENTABLE. uitable to be patent-
ed; entitled by law to be protected by che is

suance ot a patent.
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PATENTEE. He to whom ,\ lent h
been granted. The term is u u llj nppll
to one who has obtained let rs p tent for
new invention.

PATER. Lat. A father; the r. th r. III
the civil law, this word ometime incluc
avus, (grandfather.) Dig. 50, 16. 2 1.

Pater is est quem nuptise demon trant.
The father is he whom the m.lrnag pint
out. 1 BI. Corum. 446; 7 Mart. (��. _.),j ,

553; Dig. 2,4,5; Broom, lla'{. 516.

PATER PATRIlE. Father of the coun

try. See PARFJ'S PATRL£.

PATERFAMILIAS. The fatber ot a

family.
In Roman la.w. The head or rna ter ot

a family.
'I'his word is sometimes employed, In a wide

sense, as equivalent to ,IIi juri". per on ui

jnris is called" Imter/am,iliAt n even wb n un

der the age of puberty. In the narrower aud m re

common use, a patcr/nmilia is anyone iuvcs
with potestas over any person. It i thu

plicable to a grandfather as to a father. Hun r,
Rom. Law, 49.

PATERNA PATERNIS, Lat. P t r

nal estates 1.0 paternal heirs. .d.. rille of the

French law, signifyi ng that such portion of

a decedent's estate as came to him from hi

rather must descend to his heirs on lhe Ia

ther's side.

PATERNAL. That which b longs to

th« falher or comes from him.

PATERNAL POWER. The authority
lawfully exercised hy parents over tbeir chil

dren. This phra e is al 0 used to tran late

the Latin "patrta potestas," (q. e.)
PATERNAL PROPERTY. That which

descends or comes to one from his fallier,

grandfather, or other a cendant or collateral
on the paternal side of tl:Je house,

PATERNITY. The fact of being a (.1-

ther; the relationship of a father.
The Latin "paternita "i used in the can

on law to denole a kind of piritual relation·

ship contracted by baptism. He necc. Elem.

lib. 1, tit. 10, § 161, note,

PATHOLOGY. In medical juri pru-
dence. The science or doctrine of dts

That part of medicine which e:tplains the

nature of diseases, their cau ·es, uJ their

symptoms.
PATIBULARY. Belonglng to tb g .

lows.

PATIBULATED. Hanged on a glb t.



PATIBULUM

PATIBULUM. In old English law. A.

gaJ!ows or gibbet. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 3, § 9.

PATIENS. Lat. One who suffers or

permits; one to whom an act is done; the

pas ive party in a transaction.

PATRIA. Lat. The country, neighbor
bood, or vicinage; the men of the neighbor
hood; a jury of the vicinage. Synony mous,

m this sense, with "pais."

Patria laboribus et expensis non debet

fatigari. A jury ought not to be ham" ed

by labors and expen es. Jenk. Cent. 6.

PATRIA POTESTAS. Lat. in Roman

law. Paternal authority; the paternal pow
er. This term denotes the aggregate of those

peculrar powers and rights which, by the
CIvil law of HOOle, belonged to the head of a

hluily in respect to his wife, children, (nat
ural or adopt d,) and any more remote de-

. ndants who sprang from him through
males only. Anciently, it was of very ex

ten ive reach, embracing even the power of

Iif· and death, but was grad ually cu rtailed,
until Ilnally it amounted to little more than
II ri:.:ht in the paterfamilias to hold as his
own any propel ty or acq uisitlons of one UIl

der his power. Mackeld. HOIl)' Law, § 5�9.

Patrie. potestas in pietate debet, non

In atrocitate, consistere. Paternal power
nould consl t [or be exercised] in alTection,

not in atrocity.
PATRIARCH. The chief bishop over

everal count: ies or provinces. as an arch

bishop is of several dioceses. Godb. 20.

PATRICIDE. One who has killed his
rather, As toche pun ish ment of that offense

by the Roman law, see andars' Just. Inst.

(5th Ed.) 496.

PATRICIUS. In the civil law. A title
uf the hlg-he t honor, conferred on those who

"njoy tI the chief place in the em peror's es

Wt'm.

PATRIMONIAL. Pertaining to a patri
mony; inherited from ance tors, but strict

ly from the direct male ancestors.

PATRIMONIUM. In the civil law.
'rhe private and exclu ive owner hip or do
nnnlon of n individual. Thing capable of
beln , po . e ed by a ingle per on to the x

cJu ion of all other (or which at actually so

po e ed) lire aid to be in I atrimonio , if
not cap ble of belnz 0 po s ed, (or not act

ually so po . e I,) t hey are said to be extra
ratrimoninm, e uius, uk. 2, § 1.
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PATRIMONY. .A. right or estate inher
ited from one's ancestors, particul, rly from
direct male ancest ,r .

PATRINUS. In old ecclesia tical law .

.A. godfather. pel man .

PATRITIUS. An honor conferred on
men of the first quality in the time of the
English axon kirgs.

PATROCINIUM. In Ro.nan law. Pat.
ronage: protection; defense. The business
or duty of a patron or ad vocate.

PATRON. In ecclesiastical law. He
who has the right, title, power, or privilege
of presenting to an ecclesiastical benefice.

In Roman law. The former master of
an emancipated slave.

In French marine law. The captain
or master of a vee, eI.

PATRONAGE. In Englh3h ecclesi tical
law. The right of presentation to a church
or ecclesiastical benefice; the same with ad
vowson, (g. 'D.) 2 HI. omm.21.

The right of appointing to Office, con id
ered as a perqui ite, or personal right; not in
the aspect of a public trust.

PATRONATUS. In Roman law. The
condition, relation, right, or duty of a pat
ron.

In eccle 1110 tical law. Patronage, (q. 'D.)
Pat ron u m faciunt do , redificatio,

fundus. Dod. Adv. 7. Endowment, butld

ing, and land make a patron.
PATRONUS. In Roman law. .A per

son who. to d in the relation of protector to
another who was called his "client." One
who ad vi ed hi client in matters of law. and
advocated his causes in court. Gilb. Forum
Hom. 25.

PATROON. The proprietors or certain

manor created in ... �ew York in colonial
times were so called.

PATRUELIS. In the civil law. A
cou in-german by the father' side; the son

or daughter of a father' brother. Wharton.

PATRUUS . .An uncle by the fatber',

side; a father's brother.

PATRUUS MAGNUS. Agrandfatber',
brother; granduncle.

PATRUUS M JOR. .A. great-grand
father' brot her.

PATRUUS MAXIMUS•. \ great-grand
I father' ruther's brother,



PAUPER

N PAUPER. A person so poor that he
mn t be supported at public expense; also
a suitor who, on account of poverty, is al
lowed to sue or defend without being charge-
able with costs.

o PAUPERIES. Lat. In Roman law.

Damage or injury done by an irrational an

imal, without active fault on the part of the

owner, but for which the latter WIIS bound

P to make compen alion. Inst.4, 9; Mackeld.

Rom. Law, § 510.

PAVAGE. �Ioney paid towards paving
the streets or highways.

PAVE. To pave is to cover with stones

or brick, or other suitable material, so as to

make a level or convenient surface for horses,
carriages, or foot-passengers, and a sidewalk

is paved when it is laid or flagged with fiat

stones, as well as when paved with brick, as

is frequently done. 60:S. Y. 22.

PAWN, 'D. To deliver personal property
to another in pledge, or as security for a debt

or sum borrowed.

PAWN, n. A bailmen t of goods to a cred

itor. as security for some debt 01' engagement;
a pledge. tory, Bailm. § 7.

Pawn, or pledge, is a bailment of goods uy
a debtor to his creditor, to be kept till the
debt is discharged. Wharton.

Also the specific chattel delivered to the

creditor in this contract.

In the law of Louisiana, pawn is known as one

species of the contract of pledae, the other being
antichresis; but the word "pawn" is sometimes
used as synonymous with "pledge," thus includ

ing both species. Civil Code La. art. 8101.

PAWNBROKER. A person whose busi
ness is to lend money, usually in small sums,
on security of personal property deposited
with him or left in pawn.

Whoever loans money on deposit or pledges
of personal properly, or who purchases per
sonal property or choses in action, on condi

tion of selling the same back again at a stip
ulated price, is hereby defined and declared
to be a pawnbroker. Rev. t. Ohio 1880,
§ 43 7. ee, also, 14 U. S. St. at Large. 116.

PAWNEE. The person receiving a pawn,
or to whom a pawn is made; the person to
whom goods are delivered by another in

pledge.
PAWNOR. The person pawning goods

or deli vering goods to another in pledge.

'PAX ECCLESllE. Lat. In old English
law. The peace of the church. A particular
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privilege attache"! to a ehu b;
(q. 'D.) Crabb. Eng Law. 41; fc

nctu 'yo
ell.

P A X REGIS. Lat. The pe or the
king; thai is, the peace. good order, and uri.
ty for life and property which it i one ur the
objects of government to m iintain, n 1\\ hleb
the king. as the personification of tb po et

of the state, is supposed to gu Ir:\llty l ,a

persons within the protection of the 11".
This name was al 0 given. in aucient tim ,

to a certain privileged di trict or nctu ry.
The pax reqls, or verze of the curt, it \

afterwards called, exten ted from the p. h

gate to the di tance of three mil , thr e fur

longs, three acres, nine teet, nme pnlin: . nd
nine barleycorns. Crabb, Eng, Law. 41.

PAY. To pay i to deliver to a creditor the
value of a debt, either in money 01' in goo I ,

for his acceptance, uy which the debt is d�

charged. :36 N. Y. 522.

PAYABLE. A sum of money i ald to

be payat.le when a person is under an obli -

tion to pay it. "Payable" may therefcre sl .

nify an OlJligation to p.IY Ilt a future Om •

but, when used Without qualification, "PI'
able" means that the debt is payub eaton e,

as opposed to "owing." weet,

PAYEE. In mercantile law. The per
son in whose favor a bill of exchange, prom
issory note, or check is made or drawn; 1I

person to whom 01' to w ho e order bill.
note, or check is made payable. :J K nt,

Comm.75.

PAYER, or PAYOR. One who P y •

or who is to make a payment; p rticul rly
the person who is to make payment of bill
or note. Oorrelative to "payee."

PAYMASTER. An officer of the tmy
or navy whose duty is to keep the p y •.

counts and pay the wages of the o:Hcers an I

men. Any official charged with the disburse
ment of public money.

PAYMASTER GENERAL. In En

glish law. 'I'he officer who mak the varl

ous payments out of Lhe public money re

quired for the dlfferent departments ot til

state by issuing drafts on the Bank of En -

land. Sw et.

PAYMENT. The performance or duty.

promise, or obligation, or dtschar re ot d tt

or liability, by the delivery of money or 0 -

er val ue. Also the money or ot .er tilio

deli vered.

By ..

paym nt" is m ant not only th d

lh Pryor a sum of money, when ur.h I



PAYMENT

ohligation of the contract, but the perform- I
ance of that which the parties respect! vely Iundertook, whether it be to give or to do.

Civil Code La. art. 2131.
Performauce of an obligation for the de

liverr of money only is called" payment."
i\'il Code Cal. § 1478.

In pleading. When the defendant alleges
that he has paid the debt or claim laid in the

declaration, this is called a "plea of pay
ment."

PAYMENT INTO COURT. In prac
tice. Th« act of a defendant in depositing
tI e amount which he admits to be due, with

the proper otiicer of the court, for the benefit
of the plai n tiff and In ans wer to his claim.

PAYS. }'r. ountry. Trial p�1' pays,
trial by [ury, (the country.) See PAIs.

PEACE. As applied to the affairs of a

stale or nation peace may be ei ther external

or inter nal, In tbe former case, the term

denote the prevalence of amicable relations
and mutual good will between the particu
lar society and all foreign powers. In the
latter case, it means the tranquillity, securi

ty, and freedom from commotion or diaturb
unce which is the ign of good order and

harmony and obedience to the laws among
1111 the members ot' the society, In a some

\\ hat t- chnical sense, peace denotes the quiet,
security. good Older. and decorum which is

guarantied hy th constit ulion of civil socl

etyand lly the laws.
The concord 01' final agreement in a flne

of lands. l� Ed w. 1. " illodus Leoaruii
Finis, "

PEA C E. B ILL 0 F • See BILL 01"

P.t:A E.

PEACE OF GOD AND THE

CHURCH. In old Ellglish law. That rest
and ces ation II hich the king's subj cts had
from trouble and suit of law betw en the
term and 011 undays and holiday. Oo well ;

pelman,

Peccata contra naturam sunt gravis-
ima. 8 In t. :.0. rimes against natu re

ar the IllO t hernous.

Peccatum peccato addit qui culpas
quam facit patroctn ia defen iom ad
jungit. 5 'oke, 49. II add fault to fault
Who eta up a defen of a wrong committed
by him.

PEClA. A pi c or mall quantity of
ground, Paroch, �\. nt iq. _olO.

\l.DICT.LA \\'-;)6
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PECK. A measure of two gallons; a dry
measure.

PECORA. Lat. In Roman law. Cat
tle; beasts. The term included all quadru
peds that fed in flocks. D g. 32, 65, 4.

PECULATION. In the civil law. The
unlawful appropriation, by a depo: itary of
public funds, of the property of the govern
ment intrusted to his care, to his OWD usa,
or that of others, Doinat. upp. au nrol�
Public, I. 3, tit. 5.

PECULATUS. In the civil law. The
offense of steali ng or em bezzli ng the pu blic
money. Hence the common English word

"peculation," but "embezzlement" is the
proper legal term. 4 BI. Comm. 121, ]22.

PECULIAR. In ecclesiastical law.
parish or church in England which has juti .

diction of ecclesiastical matler withi n itself,
and independent of the ordin iry, anu is sub

ject only to the metropolitan.

PECULIARS, COURT OF. In English
law. A branch of and annexed to the court
of arches. It h, a jurisdlctton over nil those
partshes di persed through the province of
Canterbury. In lhe midst of otber diocese,
which are exempt from the ordinary juris
diction, and subject to the metropolitan only.

PECULIUM. In Roman law. uch

private property as mizht be held by a sla- e.
wife, or on who was under the patria po
testae, separate from the property of the father
or master, and ill the pel onal dispo al of the
owner.

PECULIUM CASTRENSE. In Roman
law. That kind of peculium which a son ac

qulred in war, 01' from bis connection with

the camp. (castrum.) Heinecc. Elem. lib. 2,
tit. 9,

.
474.

PECUNIA. Lat. Orlgrnally and radr

oally, property in cattle. or cattle themselve .

o called becau e the wealth of the ancients
cousi ted in cattle. Co. Litt. 207b.

In the ci il la.w. Properly in general,
real 01' per onal; anything t hat is act ually
the ubject of private property. In a nar

rower en 'e, personal pro] erty : fungible
thing. In the sf ricte t sell' . mon ..),. This

hu become the pre val lit. and limo t the ex

clusive, mean ng oC the word.

In old English la.w. Good and chat-

tels. pel man.

PECUNIA CONSTITUTA. In Romac

law. .Mon y owing (even up n a II iora 1 ob

Iigation] upon a day being fixed (con ·tLtUM.)



N for its payment. became recoverable upon the \ PEDAGE. In old Englian I w.

implied promise to pay on that day. in an ac-
,

or tax paid by travelers for Ih prh'il
tion called "de pecunia constituia," the im- passing, on foot or mount d.lI oueh t fo

plied promise not amounting (of course) to a or other protected place. • 1-' 1Mn.

o stipulatio, Brown.

Pecunia dicitur a peens, omnes enim
veterum divitire in animalibus consis
tebant. Co. Litt. 207. Money (pecunia) is

P
so called from cattle. (pecus.) because all the
wealth of our ancestors consisted in cattle. PEDDLERS. Itinerant trade : pe I,m

who sell small ware. which they carry With

them in traveli ng about from 111\ to p.\ .

Persons. except tho e pedd ing n wsp per .

Bibles, or religious tract • \\ ho ell. or off 'r

to sell. at retail, good. ware, or other C m-

P E C U N I A NUMERATA. Money I modittes, traveling �rom place to place, in Ihe

numbered or counted out; i. e., given in pay- I
street, or through different parts ofthe eoun-

ment of a debt. ,try. 12 U. S. St. at Large, p.458•. ::!7.

PECUNIA SEPULCHRALIS. Money I PEDE PULVEROSUS. In old Engli h

anciently paid to the priest at the opening of and Scotch law. Du ty-foot. A term p

a grave for the good of the deceased's soul, plied to itinerant merchant, chapmen. or

peddlers wbo attended fairs.
PECUNIA TRAJECTITIA. In the

PECUNIA DICITUR A PECUS, ETC. 882

PECUNIA NON NUMERATA. Lat.
III the civillaw. Money not paid. The sub

ject of an exception or plea in certain cases.

In t. 4, 13, 2.

civil law. A loan in money, or in wares

which the debtor purchases with the money
to be sent by sea. and whereby the creditor.
according to the contract, assumes the risk of
the 10 s from the day of the departure of the
vessel till the day of her ani val at her port
of destination. Interest does not necessar-ily
ar.se from this loan. hut when it is stipulat
ed for it is termed "nauticwn famus,"
(maritime interest,) and. because of the risk
which the creditor assumes, he is permitted
to receive a higher Interest than usual.
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 433.

PECUNIARY. Ionetary: relating to

money; consisting of money.

PECUNIARY CAUSES. In English
ecclesiastical practice. 'auses arising from

the withholding of eccle iastical dues, or the

doing or neglecting some act relating to the

church, whereby some damage accrues to the

plaintiff. 3 BI. Corum. 88.

PECUNIARY LEGACY. A legacy of

a sum of money; a gift of a sum of money
by will. Otherwise called a "general legacy."
2 Bl. Comm. 512.

PECUNIARY LOSS. A pecuniary loss

is a loss of money, or of something by which

money, or something of money value. may
be acq uired. 32 Barb. 33.

PECUS. In Roman l.v w. Cattle; a beast.

Under a bequest of pe-udes were included

oxen and other beasts of burden. Dig. 32,
1. 2.

PEER

PED�GIUM. L. Lat. Pt'(}"". (q.. )
PEDANEUS. Lat. In Roman I, w. t

the foot; in a lower position: on tb g ouud.
See JUDEX PEDA�EL' •

PEDIGREE. Lineage; line of nne sto:

from which a person de cends: ;:1:111'111 ).
An account or register of a line of ance lor.

Family relation hip.
PEDIS ABSCISSIO. In old crimlusl

law. The cutting off a foot; 1\ pnni!lllllll'lIt
anciently inflicted instead of death. Fl t.I.

lib. 1. c. 38.

PEDIS POSITIO. In the civil and obl

English law. A putting or placing of III

foot. A term II ed to denote the po- e Ion

of lands by actual corporal entry upon them.

15 Johns. 7; :> Pa. t.303.

PEDIS POSSESSIO. A foolhold: 1\

actual possession. To eonstltute a.lvcro

possession there must be ptdi, p' se to, or

a substantral inclo lire. 2 Bouv. 111 t. no.

2193; 2 Nott & �IcC. 343.

PEDONES. Foot-soldier.

PEERAGE. The rank or dignity ot

peer 01' nobleman. Also the body or nobl

taken coil eCli vely.
PEERESS. A woman who bellinI!, t,.)lhe

nobility, which ruay be �ither in her 0 n

right or by ri.;ilt of marriuze.

PEERS. In feudal law. '( he v. I of

a lord who sat in hi' court as judI! of th lr

co-va snls, and were called "peer." n IJeID

each other's eq uals, or of the arne COI�dlt n,

The nobility of Great Brit in, t '10 the

lords temporal having. eat ill p. rllam n.

and including dukes, mar IIi

COUll ts, and uarons.



PEERS

Equals; those who are a man's equals in

rank and station; this being the meaning in

tbe phrase" trial by a jury of his peers."
PEERS OF FEES. Vassals or tenants

ot the same lord, who were obliged to serve

and attend him in his courts, being equal in

functIOn. 'I'hese were termed"peers of fees, "

because holding fees of the lord, 01' because
their business in co irt, was to siL anrl judge,
under their lords, of disputes arising upon
fees; but, if there were too many in one lord

ship, the lord usually chose twelve, who had
the title of peers, by way of distinction;
whence, it is said, we derive our common

juries and other peers. Cowell.

PEINE FORTE ET DURE. L. Fr. In
old English law. A special form of punish
ment for those who, bel ng arraigned for ft'}

ony ob tinately "stood mute;" that is, refused
to plead or to put themselves upon trial. It
Is described as a com bination of solitary con

flnement, slow starvation, and crushing the
naked body with a great load of iron. ThiS
atrocious punishment was vulgarly called

"pressing to death." See 4 TIl. Comm. :324-
32 ; Brilt. cc. 4. 22; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law,
134; Cowell.

PELA. A peal, pile, or fort. Cowell.

PELES. Issues arising from or out of a

thing. Jacob.

PELFE, or PELFRE. Booty; also the

personal effects of a felon con vict. Cowell.

PELLAGE. The custom or duty paid for
skins of leather.

PELLEX. Lat. In Roman law. A con

cuulne, Dig. 50, 16, 144.

PELLICIA. A pilch or surplice. Spel
man.

PELLIPARIUS. A leather-seller or skin
ner. Jacob.

PELLOTA. The ball of a foot. 4 Inst.
308.

PELLS, CLERK OF THE. An officer
In the EngJi h exchequer, will) entered every
seller's bill on the parchruent rolls, the roll of

fl'c('lpt , and the roll of III bursements.

PELT-WOOL. The wool pulled off the
akin or pelt of d d sheep. 8 Hen. VI. c. 22.

PENAL. Puni hable; inflicting a pun
ishment; containing a penalty, 01' relating
to 8 penalty.

PEN AL ACTION. In practice. An
action upon a pen I tatute: an action for
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the recovery of a penalty given by!! tute,
3 teph. Comm. 535, 536.

.

Distinguished from a popular or qui tam action,
In which the action i'.l brought by the informer,
to whom part of the penalty goes. A penal action
or information is brought by an officer, and the
penalty goes to the king. 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 25, note;
2 Archb. Pro 188.

PENAL BILL. An instrument former
ly in use, by which a party bound him 'elf
to pay a certain sum or sums of money, or

to do certain acts. or, in default thereof', to
pay a certain specitled sum by way of pen
alty; thence termed a "penal sum.

so These
Instruments have been super eded by the lise

of a bond in a penal sum, with conditious.
Brown.

PENAL CLAUSE. A penal clause is
a secondary oblrg it.on. entered into for the

purpose of entorciug the performance of a

primary obligation. Civil Code La. art. 211i.
Also a clause in a statute declaring a pen

alty for a Violation of the preceding clau es.

PENAL LAWS. Tho e law which pro
hibit an act and Impose a penalty for the
commis ion of it. They are of three kmd ,

-pa:na pecuuiaria, prena corporalis , and

pcena exiiti. 2 Cro. J ac. 415.

PENAL SERVITUDE, in English crim

inal law, IS a punishment which con 1 lS in

keeping an offender in conflu. ment, and

compelling him to labor. • teph. Crrrn.

Dig. 2.

PENAL STATUTES. tatutes impos-
ing cerlai n penal ties on the COil) 001 ion of

certain offen e ; and actions brought for the

recovery of such penalties are denominated

"penal actions. so

PENAL SUM. A sum agreed upon in a

bond, to be forfeited if the condition of the
bond is not fulfilled.

PENALTY. 1. 'I'he sum of money which

the obligor of a bnnd undertakes to pay by
way of pen .lty, in the event of his omitting
to perform or carry out the terms impo ed

upon him by the condition of the bond

Brown.

A penalty Is an agreement to pay a greater sum,
tu secure the payment of a les sum. It is condi

tional, and can be avoided by the payment of the

less sum before the cont inzeucy agreed upon shall

happen. By what name it is called is immaterial

Minor, (ala.) :..'09, 2'27.

2. A puni hment: a puni hment imposed
by statute a a consequen e of the commis

sion of 1\ eertai n specified offen e.

The terms "l:Ine." � forfeiture," and "ponalty"
are often used Ioosely, nd e 'en confusedly, but.,



PENALTY

N when a discrimination Is made, the word" penalty"
is found. to be generic in its character, including
both fine and forfeiture. A "fine" is a pecuniary
penalty, and is commonly (perhaps always) to be
collected by suit in some form. A "forfeiture" is
a penalty by which one loses his rights and inter
est in his property. 4 Iowa, 300.

3. The term also denotes money recoverable

by virtue of a statute imposing a payment by
way of punishment.

PENANCE. In ecclesiastical law. An
ecclesiastical pn ni hment inflicted by an ec

clesiastical court for some spiritual offense.

Ayl. Par. 420.

PENDENCY. Suspense; the state of

being pendent or undecided; the state of an

action, etc., after it has been begun, and be
fore the final disposition of it.

o

p

PENDENS. Lat. Pending; as lis pen
dens, a pending suit.

PENDENTE LITE. Lat. Pending the
suit; during the actual progress of a suit;
during litigation.

Pendente lite nihil innovetur. Co.
Lilt. 344. During a litigation nothing new

should be in trod uced.

PENDENTES. In tile civil law. The
fruits of the earth not yet separated from the

ground; the fruits hanging by the roots.

Ersk. lnst. 2, 2. 4.

PENDICLE. In Scotch Is w. A piece
or parcel of ground.

PENDING. Begun. but not yet com

pleted; unsettled; undetermined; in process
of settlement or adjustment. Thus. an ac

tion or suit is said to be "pending" from its

inception until the rendition of final judg
ment.

PENETRATION. A term used in crim
inal law. and denoting (in cases of alleged
rape) the insertion of the male part into the
female parts to however slight an extent;
and by which insertion the offense is com

plete without proof of emission. Brown.

PENITENTIARY. A prison or place
of punishment; the place of punishment m

which convict sentenced to confinement anu

liard labor are confined by the authority of

the law. 2 Ran. 175.

PENNON. A standard, banner. or en

sign carried in war.

PENNY. An English coin, being the

twelfth part of a Shilling. It was also used

in America during the colonial period.
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PENNYWEIGHT. A Troy wei equal
to twenty-four grain, or one-t enti b rt
of an ounce.

•

PENSAM. The full weight of twen.
ounces.

.

PENSIO. Lat. In the civu I �'. A

payment. properly, for the u e of hin.
A rent; a payment for the u e an 1 occu \_

tion of another's hou e.

PENSION. A stated allo ranee out of
the public trea IIry granted by zoverum nt
to an individual. or to hi repi ent lh •

for his valuable ervice to the country, or in

compensation for 10' or d mag� u t In

by him in the public service.

In English practice. An annual II Y
meut made by each member of the inn of
court. Cuwell; llolthou e.

Al 0 an a sembly of the members of th.

society of Gray's Inn. to con ult of theit
aITairs.

In the civil, Scotch, and Spanish law.
A rent; an anuual rent.

PENSION OF CHURCHES. In En·

glish ecclesiastical law. Certain SUIDS of

money paid to clergymen in lieu of tith .

A spiritual person may sue in the pintual
court for a pension origina I)' grant and

confirmed by the ordinary, but, wh re t i

granted by a temporal person to u clerk, h

cannot; as, if one grant an annuily to par
son, he must sue foritiu tbe temporal cour

Cro. Eliz. 675.

PENSION WRIT. A peremptory ord r

against a member of an inn of court who i

in arrear for bis penaiona, (that i • for hi

periodical dues,) or for other duties. 0\\ II.

PENSIONER. One who is npported ur
an allowance at the will of another: de

pendent. It is usually applied (In a pub
lie sense] to those who recei ve pen Ion or

annuities from government, who Ire chi r·

ly such as have retired from places of bon r

and emolument. Jacob.
Persons making periodical payment: 8

sometimes so called. Thu, resi lent und r

graduates of the university of 'amhrld •

who are not on the foundution or lOy co!

lege, are spoken of as "pellsioners." Iou.
& Whitloy.

PENT-ROAD. A road shut uporcl
at its terminal polnts. 40 Vt. 41.

PENTECOSTALS. Ineccle la tl llaw.

Pious obla ti UIIS made at the fea t of P III

cost by parishioner to th ir pri
..
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scmetlmes by inferior churches or pari hes

to tbe princ pal mother churches. They
life aJ so called .. Whitsun farthi ngs." Whar

ton

PEON. In Mexico. A debtor held by
hi creditor in a qualified servitude to work

out the debt; a serf. WelJster.

In India. .A footman; a soldier; an in

ferior officer; a servant employed in the bus

in' � of the revenue, police, or judicature.

PEONIA. In pan ish-American law. A
lot (Ii iand of fifty feet front, and one hun

dred Ieet deep. Originally the portion grant
I to foot-sold iers of spoils taken or lands

conquered in war.

PEOPLE. A state; as the people of the

ta.e of New York. A nation in ita collect

rve and polrtrcal capacity. 4 Term H. 783.

PEPPERCORN. .A dried berry of the

black pepper. In Engli h law, the reserva

tion of a merely nominal relit, on a lease, is

sometlm .. expi e ed by a stipulation for the

I aytnent of a peppercorn.

PER. Lat. By. When a writ of entry is
811ed out n�ainst the alienee of the original
intruder or d i seisor, or against his heir to

whom the land ha descen.Ied, it is said to be

brought" in the per," because the writ tlu-n

tate that tbe tenant hall not entry but by
(per) the orig inul wrong-doer. 3 Bl. Comm.
I 1.

PER lES ET LIBRAM. In Roman law.
The sale per res et libram (WI tit copper
lind scale ) was a ceremony used in tran fer

ring res mancipi, in the manclpatlon of a

1111 or slave, and in one of the forms of male

IIlg II \\ ill. The parues having a sembled.
with a number of witnes es, and one who
IlI'll II balance or cales, the purchaser struck
the call's with copper coin. repeating a

fonnllh\ by whic)1 he claimed the subject
matter of th tran action as his property,
1111.1 handed the coin to the vendor.

PER ALLUVIO EM. In the civil law.

By ulluviun, 01' the gradual and impercepti
'lle increase ari ing from eposit by water.

Por alluvionem id videtur adjici quod
ita paulatim adjtcrtur ut mtelligere non

po: umus quantum quoquo momento

tempori ac:ljiciatur. That i said to be
added Ily alluvion \\ hich is 0 added little by
liltl that we cannot tell how much i added
at nny one ruoment oC t ime. Dig. 41, 1, 7,
1; Fleta, 1. 3, c.:",

'

e.
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PER AND CUI. When a writ of entry
is brought against a second alienee or de
seendant from the di sei 'or, it i said to be
in the per and cni, because the form of the
writ is that the tenant had not entry but by
and under a prior alienee, to whom the in.
truder himself demised it. 3 Bl. Comm.
1 1.

PER AND P03T. Tocomein in thep
is to claim by or through the person II t en

titled to an estate; as the heir' or assigns of
the grantee. To come in in the post is to
claim by a paramount and prior tille; as the
lord by escheat.

PER ANNULUM ET BACULUM. In
old English law. By ring an 1 staff. or crozier.
The sym bolical mode of conferrinz an eccle
aiastical in vesture. 1 Bl. Com m. 37 , 3;9.

PER ANNUM. By the year. A phra e

still in common use.

PER AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For or

during another's life; for such period as an

other person hall Ii yeo

PER AVERSIONEM. In the civil la w.

By turning away. t rm applied to that
kind of sale where the goods are taken in

bulk. and not by w l<7ht or measure. aud for

a single price; or where a piece of land is
sold a containing in gro • by e ttmation, a

certain numb r of acr S. Poth. 'onto ale,
n n. 256.309. 0 called becau e the buyer acts

without part icul.u '(ami nation or di crim

ination, turning hi face, as it were, away.
Calvin.

PER BOUCHE. L. Fr. By the mouth;
orally. 3 How. tate Tr. 1024.

PER CAPITA. By the head ot poll ;

aceordingtothenumlJ"rofindividual; hare
and hare alike. Till term, derived from the

civil law. i much u ed in the law of tie c nt

and dislribution, and denote that method of

dividing an inte tate estate by which an equal
share is gl\'en to each of a number of person •

all of w hom stand in equal degree to the de

cedent, without reference to their tock: or

the right of representation. It is the antith

esis of per tirpes, (q. 1>.)
PER CONSEQUENS. Bycon equence;

consequently. YE'arb. M. 9 EcJw. 111. •

PER CONSIDERATIO :rEM CURllE.

In old pruct ce. By the con Ieration ( 1,1,,

meut) of the court. Yearb. 1.1 Edw. II. 2.

PER CURIAM. By thee urt. phrase
used in the re 01 ts to dr nngul II an opinion



N of the whole court from an opinion written by I sumed in law to be equal. 1 W
anyone judge. Sometimes it denotes an Prop. 406.
opinion written by the chief justice or pre
siding judge.

PER EUNDEM

o PER EUNDEM. By the same. This

phrase is commonly used to express "by, or

from tbe mouth of, the sarne judge." So "per
eundem in eadem" means" by the same judge
in the same case."

p
PER EXTENSUM. In old practice. At

length.
PER FORMAM DONI. In English

law. By the form of the gift; by the desig
nation of the giver, and not by the operation
of law. 2 Bl. Comm. 113, 191.

PER FRAUDEM. By fraud. Where
a plea alleges matter of discharge, and the

replication avers that the discharge was

fra lid ulently obtained and is therefore invalid,
it is called a "replication per fraudem."

PER INCURIAM. Through inadvert
ence. 35 Eng. Law & Eq. 302.

PER INDUSTRIAM HOMINIS. In
old English law. By human industry. A
term applied to the reclaiming 01' taming of
wild animals by art, industry, and education.
2 ill. Comm. 391.

rER INFORTUNIUM. By misadvent
ure. In criminal law, homicide per infor
tuuium is committed where a man, doing a

lawful act. without any intention of hurt,
unfurtunately kills another. 4 TIl. Comm.
182.

PER LEGEM ANGLIlE. By the law
of England j by the curtesy. Fleta, lib. 2,
c. 54,.,� 18.

PER LEGEM TERRlE. By the law of
the land.

PER METAS ET BUNDAS. In old

English law. By metes and bounds.

PER MINAS. By threats. 'ee DURESS.

PER MISADVENTURE. In old En

glish law. TIy mischance. 4 Bl. Coram.

1 '2. The same with per infortunium, (q. e.)

PER MY ET PER TOUT. L. Fr. By
the half and by the whole. A phra e de

scriptive of the mode in which joint tenants

hold the joint estate, the effect of which,

tech meally considered, is that for purpo es of

tenure and survivorship each is the holder of

the whole, but for purposes of alienation

each has only his own share, which is pre-

PER ALTUli

lib. Re

PER PAlS, TRIAL. Tri 1 by the conn.

try; i. e., by jury.
PER PROCURATION. By pro y; hy

one acting as an agent with spectal powers:
as under a letter of attorney. Tit \\

"give notice to all persons that the l\ nt ]

acting under a special and limited Ruth ntv,"
10 C. B. 689. The phra e is commonly' l
breviated to "per proc .•

"
or

..

p. p.," and Is
more u I'd in the civil law and in E,,"I n

than in Americau law.

PER QUlE SERVITIA. real action
by which the grantee of a seigniory could

compel the teuants of lhe grantor to attorn
to himself. It was uboli had by t. 3 &; -1
Wm. IV. c. 27, § 35.

PER QUOD. Whereby. Wltl'D thellec.
larution in an action of tort, utter tat ng
the acts complained of. gu on to alleg tit

consequences of tho e act as a ground of pe
cial damage to the plaintiff. tbe recital or

such consequences is prefaced by these word .

"per quoti," whereby; and sometimes the

phrase is used as the name of that clau e of
the declaration.

PER QUOD CONSORTIUM AMI IT.
In old pleading. Whereby be lost t e corn

pany [of his wift'.] A phru: e used in the

old declarations in actions of trl'. pa s by .

husband, for beutl ng or ill using III wlfe,

descriptive of the special damage he It III U·

turned, 3 BI. COlUm. 140; Cro, J,IC. 501.
538.

PER QUOD SERVITIUM AMISIT.
In uld pleading. WherelJy he III t the rv-

Ice [of his servant.] A phra e u ed In lit

old declaration in actions of tre pa by a

master, for beati ng or ill u in his rv nt,
desert pti ve of tlte special damage h had him

self sustained. 3 B1. COUlm. 142; 9 Coke,
ll3a.

Per rationes pervenitur ad lcgitimam
rationem. Lilt. § 3b6. By rea Oiling we

come to true rea on.

Per rerum naturam factum negant
nulla probo.tio est. It is ill the natu of

things that he who denies a facti not boun

to give proof.

PER SALTUM. By leap or boun ; hI
a sudden movement: pa' lng over t n

proceedings. East, 51l.
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PER SE. By himself or itself; in itself;
t. ken alone; inherently: in isolation; uncon

nected with other matters.

PER STIRPES. By roots or stocks; by
repres ntaLion. This term. derived from the

civil law, is much used in the law of descents

and distribution, and denotes that method of

di v dID" an intestate estate where a ela s or

group of disfributees take the share which

their stock (a decea .ed ancestor) would have

been entitled to, taking thus uy their right
of repr-senung sucb ancestor, and not as so

muuy individuals; while other heirs. who

t.lUI) in equal decree with such ancestor to

ttl!' decedent, take each a share equal to his.

PER TOTAM CURIAM. By the whole

court. A common phrase in the old reports.
PER TOUT ET NON PER MY.

L. Fr. By the \\ hole, and not by the moiety.
Where an e tate in fee is gi ven to a man and
hi wife, they cannot take the estate by moie

tie , but both are seised of the entirety, per
tout et non per my. 2 TIl. Comm. Ul2.

PER UNIVERSITATEM. Lat. In

the civil law. Byan aggregate or whol ; as

an ntirety. The term described the ClCI] ui

sitlon uf an entire state by one act or fact,
a di tmgui hed from the acquisition of sin

gle or detached things.
PER VADIUM. In old practice. By

gage. Words in the old writs of attachment
or pone. 3 ill. Corum. 280.

Per varios actus legem experientia.
facrt. By various acts experience frames
the law. 4 In t. 50.

PER VERBA DE FUTURO. TIy words
ot the future [ten e.] A phra: e applied to
contracts of marriage. 1 BI. Comm. 439; 2
Kt'lIt, Comm. 87.

PER VERBA DE PRlESENTI. By
words ot the pr sen t [tense.] A phrase ap
plied to contracts of marriage. 1111. Comm,
43!}.

PER VISUM ECCLESllE. In old

Engh h l.rw. TIy view of the church; under
the upervi: ion of the church. The di posi
tion 01 inte tate •

good per oisum. ecclesicc
wa one of the articl s confirmed to the prel
at .. by King John's Magna Charta. 3 TIl.

mrn, 96

PER VrVAM VOCEM. In old English
law, By tl e livlng voice; the arne with
rita flOC. HI ct. fol. 95.

PER YE in • contract, i equivalent
to the word "nnuuallv;" S9 ..... Y. 211.
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PERAMBULATION. The actor walk.

ing over the boun I rres of l di trict or piece
of land, either for the purpose of determln
ing them or of preserving evi lence of them.
Thus, in many pari hes in England. it is the
custom for the pan hion rs to perambulate
the boundaries of the parish in rogation week
in every year. uch a custom entitles them
to enter any man's land and abate nui aIlCE'S

in their way. Plnllim. Ecc. Law, 1 67;
Hunt, Bound. 103; weet.

PERAMBULATIONE FACIENDA,
WRIT DE. In English law. The nameot
a writ which is sue I by consent of be th par
ties when they are in doubt as to the bounds
of their respecu ve estates. It is directed to
the sheriff to make perambulation, and to
set the bounds and limits between tbem in

certainty. Fitzh. Xat. Brev. '133.
PERCA. A perch of land; sixteen and

one-half feet. ee PERCIl.

PERCEPTION. Taking into po sesston.

Thus, perception of crop or of profits is re

ducing them to pos e ion.

PERCEPTURA. In old records. A

wear; a place in a river rn-ide up with

banks, dam • etc., for the better con ven.

ience of pre erving and taking fish. 'ow II.

PERCH. A measure of land containing
five yard and II half. or sixteen feet and a

half ID len th ; otherwise called a "rod" or

"pole." ewell.

PERCOLATE, as used in the cs es re

lating to the right of land-owner to use

water on their premise, de 'ignate any
flu wage of u b- III face water other than that

of a running stream. open, visible, clearly
to be traced. 7 ....ev, 36J.

PERDONATIO UTLAGARllE. A

pardon for a man who, for contem t in not

yielding obedience to the proc of a court,
is outlawed, and afterward of bis own ac

cord surrenders. Reg. Oriz. 2 •

PERDUELLIO. In Roman law. lio

tility or enmity toward the Roman republic:
traitorou conduct on the part of a ci izen,
subversl ve of the authority of the laws or

tendinz to overthrow the government. Cal

vln.: Vicat.

PERDURABLE. A applied to an e tate,

perdurable signifies lastin..! .ong or forever.

Thu , a di .eiscr or tenant .n fee upon con

dition ha as hi..:h and ;!re't an estate as

the rlehtful 0\\ ner or ten nt in fee-siutple
ab olu e, but not so perdur, ble, The term
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N ia chiefly used with reference to the extin
guiahment of rights by unity of seisin,
which does not take place unless both the
right and the land out of which it issues

o are held for equally high and perdurable
estates, Co. Litt. 3l3a, aias, Gale, Easem,
582; Sweet.

PEREGRINI. In Roman law. 'I'he class

P
of pel'egrini embraced at the same time both
those who had no capacity in law, (capacity
for rights or jural relations,) namely, the
slaves, and the members of those nations
which had not established amicable rela
tions with the Roman people. Sav. Dr.
Hom. � 66.

PEREMPT. In ecclesiastical procedure
an appeal is said to be perempted when the

appellant has by his own act w ai ved or

barred his right of appeal; as where he par
tially complies with or acquiesces in the
sentence of the court. Phillim. Eec. Law,
1275.

P EREMP TIO N. A nonsuit; also a

qua shlng or killing.
PEREMPTORIUS. In the ci vii law.

That which takes away or destroys forever;
hence, exceptio peremptoria, a plea which is
a perpetual bar. Calvin.

PEREMPTORY. Imperative; ab olute;
not admitting of question, delay, or recon

slderutlon. Po itive; final; decisive; not ad

mitting of any alternative. Self-determined:
arbitrary; not requiring any cause to be

shown.

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE. In

criminal practice. A species of challenge
which a prisoner is allowed to have against
a certain number of jurors, without assign
ing any cau e.

PEREMPTORY DAY. A day assigned
for trial or hearing in court, absol utely and

without further opportunity for postpone
ment.

PEREMPTORY DEFENSE. A de

fense which insists that the plaintiff never

bad the right to institute the suit. or that,

if he had. the original right is extinguished
or determined. 4 Bouv. lnst. no. 4206.

PEREMPTORY EXCEPTION. In the

civil law. Any defense which dentes entire

ly the ground of action.

PEREMPTORY INSTRUCrr:ION. �n
. t ctl'on given bv a court to a Jury which
In ru •. .

the latter must obey iUJpliCltly; as an tnstruc-
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tion to return So verdict for tl.e do! en . n or

for the plaintiff, as the case may be.

PEREMPTORY MANDAMlJ . WI! n

a mandamus hOI i ned comm In in ... II rty
either to do a certain thins or to i�ntf)' 11

reason to the contrary, and the party to" hom
such writ is direeted return or 'i�1l11l In

insufficient rea 'on, then then" i ue in lite
second place another writ, term I "I r

emptory mandamw·, ..

cornmandins the plrt.
to do the thing ab olutely, and to which no

other retu rn will be admitted. but II c rlific 16
of perfect obedience and due exe ution of the
writ. 3 Steph. omm, 6 '3; Brown.

PEREMPTORY NONSUIT. m-

. pulsory or involuntary non nit; one which
ordered by the court. a di tingui hed from
one which the plaintiff take voluntarily.

PEREMPTORY PAPER. Ii tofthe
causes which were enlarged at the reque tot
the parties. or which stood over from pre

. ot
business in court.

PEREMPTORY PLEAS. "Ple:t in
bar" are so termed in contradi tinction II)

that class of pleas called "dilatory plt'.1 ."

The former, viz .. peremptory pI n .are usual

ly pleaded to the merit of th action, With

the view of raising a material i ue bet we II

the parties; while the latter cla ,viz., dila

tory pleas, are generally pleader) with t vie f

of retarding the plaintiff's proceeding, lind

not for the purpuse of rai ing au i ue upon
which the parties may go to trial and tlle

the point in dispute. Peremptory plea are

also called "pleas in bar;" while diltt ry
pleas are said to be in abatement only. Brown.

PEREMPTORY RULE. In practice.
An absolute rule; a rule without any condi
tion or alter.ll"lti VEl of showing cau e.

PEREMPTORY UNDERTAKING.
An undertaking by a plaintiff to bring on a

cause for trial at the next sitting or as iz .

Lush, PI'. 649.

PEREMPTORY WRIT. An origin II

writ, called from the words of the writ, OJ I

te fecerit securum," and which directed the

sherifi' to cause the defendant to appear 10

court without any option given him, provi I·

ed the plaintiff gave the sheriff security r·

fectually to prosecute bi claim. Tho \H I

wa very occaaionully in u e, and only w here

nothing was specitically demanded, but. only
a satislaction in general; as in the or

writs of trespa s on the ca e, wherein no d

or other specinc thina \\<1 u 1 for,uut onl)
I damages to be a sessed by a ury. Bro D.



PERFECT

PERFECT. Complete; flniqbed; execut
ed; enforceable.

PERFECT MACHINE. In patent law.

A perf clad invention; not a perfectly con

structed machine but a machi ne so construct

ed as to embody all the essential elements

oCthe invention. in a form that would make
them pra.·tic<.1 and operative so as to accom

plish the result. But it is not necessary that

it. hould accompli h that result in the most

perfect manner, and be in a condition where

It was not susceptible of a higher degree of

perfection in it I ..ere mechanical construc

tion. 4 Fish Pat. 'as. 299.

PERFECT CBLIGATION. A perfect
otlig.ltion is one \\ hich gi ves to the opposite
J-arty the right of compulsion. 37 Ga. 128.

PERFECT TIT L E. This term "can
mean nothing less than a title which is good
both at law and in equity." 21 Conn. 449.

PERFECT TRUST. An executed trust,
(g. v.)

PERFECTING BAIL. Certain qualifi
cations of a property character being re

quiied of person who lender themselves as

bail, when such persons have justified, i, e.,

e tabliahed th ir sufficiency by satisfying the
court that they pos ess the req uiaite q ualifl

cations, a rule or order of court is made for
their allowance, and the bail is then said to
be perfected, i. c .• the proce s of giving bail
is finished or completed. Brown.

Perfectum est cui nihil deest secun

dum SUIB perfectionis vel naturre 000-

dum. That is perfect to which nothing is

wanting. according to the measure of its per
feclion or nature. Hob. 151.

PERFIDY. The act of one who has en

gngl'd his faith to do a thing', and doe not do
it, but doe the contrary. Wolff.1nst. � 390.

PERFORM. To perform an obhgutlon
or contract i to xecute, fulfill, or accom

pll�h it accordinc to It terms. This may
consl t eith r in action on the part of tht' per-
80n bound by th r ontract or in omis ion to

net. nceording to the nature or tile ubject
matter: but the t rm is usually applied to

any action in di scharge of a contract other
than payment.

PERGAME NUM. In old practice.
Parchment. In P Tgameno scrib: fecit.
1 And. 54.

PERICULOSUS. D ngerous; perilous.
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Periculosum est res novas et inn i a

tas indncere. Co. Lilt. 3/9a. It is peril.
ous to introduce new and untried thing..

Periculosnm existimo quod bonorum
virorum non comprobatur exemplo. 9
Coke. 97b. I con sider that. dangerous which
IS not approved by the example of good men.

PERICULUM. Lat. In the civil law.
Peril; danger; hazard; risk.

Periculum rei venditre, nondum tra

drtse, est emptoris. The ri k of a thing
sold, and not yet deli vered, is the purchas
er's. 2 Kent, Comm. 498, 499.

PERIL. The risk, hazard, or contingen
cy insured again t by a policy of insurance.

PERILS OF THE SEA. In maritime
and insurance tHV. ... atu ral accidents pe
culiar to the sea, which do not happen by the
intervention of man, nor are to be prevented
by human prudence. 3 Kent, Comm. 216.

Perils of the sea are from (]) storms and

waves; (2) rocks, shoals, and rapid ; (;.1)
other ob tacles, though of human origin; (4)
changl's of climate: (5) the couflneruent nec

essary at sea; (6) animals p culiar to the

sea; (7) all other dangers peculiar to the
sea. Oivi! Colle Cal. § 2199.

All losses cau ed by the action of wind and water

actingon the property insured under extraordtnary
circumstance, either directly or mediately. with
out the intervention of other independent active
external cau e , are losse by "perils of the ea or

other peril and dangers," within the meaning of
the usual clause in a policy of marine insurance.

Baily. Peril of sea, tl.
In an enlarged ense, ail losses which oo ur from

maritime adventure may be aid to arise from the

perils of the sea; but underwriters are not bound
to this extent. Tbey insure against losse from

extraordinary occurrences 00 Iy; uch as stre s of

weather, winds and waves, lightning, tempests,
etc. The e are understood to be meaot by the

phrase "the perils of the sea," in a marine policy,
and not tho e ordinary peril which every vessel
must encounter. Pet 557.

PERINDE VALERE. .A. dispen ation

granted to a clerk. who, beinz defective in

capacity for a benetice or other eecle ias
tical function, is de facto aLlwilted to it.
CO\\ ell.

PERIOD. Any point, pace, or div i 'ion
of time. "The word • period' has it etymo
logical m-nnlnc. but it al 0 has a di tinctive

signification. uccording to the ubject with
which it may ue u 'cd in connection. It

way mean any portion of complete time,
from a thou and "ears or le to th period
of a duv : and \\ "hen lJ sed to de iz nate an

act t �e done or to be begun, tuough its
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N completion may take an uncertain time, as,
for instance, the act of exportation, it must
mean the day on which the exportation com

mences. or it would be an unmeaning and

o useless word in its connection in the stat
ute. " 20 How. 579.

PERIODICAL. Recurring at fixed in-

tervals; to be made or done. or to happen,

Pat successi ve perioJs separated by determined
intervals of time; as periodical payments of
interest on a bond.

PERIPHRASIS. Circumlocution; use

of many words to express the sense of one.

PERISH. To come to an end; to cease

to be; to die.

PERISHABLE ordinarily means sub

ject to speedy and natural decay. But,
where the time contemplated is necessarily
long, the term may embrace property liable

merely to material depreciation in value
from other causes than such decay. 31
Conn. 495.

PERISHABLE GOODS. Goods which

decay and lose their value if not speedily put
to their intended use.

Perjuri Bunt qui servatis verbis jura
rr-enti decipiunt aures eorum qui aeci

piunt. 3 Inst. 166. They are perjured.
who, preserving the words of an oath, de

ceive the ears of those who receive it.

PERJURY. In criminal law. The will

ful assertion as to a matter of fact, opinion,
belief', or knowledge. made by a witness in a

judicial proceeding as part of his evidence,
either upon oath 01' in any form allowed by
law to be substituted fur an oath, whether

such evidence is given in open court, or in

an affidavit, or otherwise. such assert ion be

ing known to such witness to be false. and

being intended by him to mislead the court,

jury. or person hulding the proceeding. 2

\\'hart. Orirn. Law, .
1244.

Periury shall consist in willfully. knowingly, ab-

80Iut�IY, and falsely swearing. eitber with or with

out laying the hand on the Holy Evangelist of AI

miabt v God, or affinning, in a matter material to

th;is�ue or point in question, in some judicial pro

ceeding, by a person to whom a lawful oath or ar

finnation is administered. Code Ga. 1882, § 4460.

Every person who, having taken an. oath that he

will testify. declare, depose, or certify truly be

fore any competent tribunal, officer, or person, in

ny of the ca es in wbich such an oath may by
�w be admini tered, willfull.\', and contrary to

rriI oath stale;:; as truth any material matter

:�blch he knows to be false, is guilty or perjury.
Pea. Code Cal. � 11 .

" ..

Tb willful gh'ing, under oath, 10 a [ud lcial pro-

ceedi:g or course of [u lice, of false testimony ma-
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terial to the Issue or point of inquiry. _ B b.
Crim. Law, .

lUI';.

Perjury, at common law, ill the" kin' of a

ful false oath by one who, bein I r 11y
by a competent court to depos th truth In

judicial proceeding, swears absolutely nd f
in a matter material to the point in .

ne, �b b
he believed or not." 2 Metc. (Ky 10; M
541.

PERMANENT TRESPASS. On
consists of a series of ac • done on u

sive days, which are of the arne natur • In

are renewed or continued from d ')' to d y.
that, in the aggregate. they rnak lip on in

divisiblo wrong. ::I BI. Corum. �1:".

PERMISSION. A licen e to do a thin ;

an authority to do an act which. without

such authority, would have be II unlawful.

PERMISSIONS. ...TE'gation of law.

arising either from the law" ilence or It

express declaration. Ruth. In t. b. 1. c. 1.

PERMISSIVE. Allowed: alhl\\..ible:
that which may be done.

PERMISSIVE USE. P;I lve u e

which was resorted to before the, tatnt of

uses, in order to a void a harsh law; a that 01

mortmain or a feudal Iorfeiture. It \V.I a

mere Invention in order to evad the law lJy
secrecy; as a COIl' eyance to . lu the UBt' of

B. A. si mply heltl the pos es ion, and H.l'o·

joyed the prouts or the estate. Wharton.

PERMISSIVE WASTE. ThaL kind of

waste which is a matter of omi ion ollly;
as by sufterl ng a house to fall for want or

necessary reparation. 2 HI. Comm. w l.

PERMIT. A licen e or i nstruruent grant
ed by the otficers of exci 'e. (or cu tom .)
certifying that the dutie on certalll good
have been paid, or secured, and perullUing
their removal from some specilied place to

another, Wharton.
A written licen e or warrant. i: lie I by

person In authority. empowering the grantee
to do some act not Iorb.dden by ),IW, but Dot

allowable without such uuthority.

PERMUTATIO. Lat. In the ci vil l w.

Exchange: bat ter. Dig. 19, 4.

PERMUTATION. The exchange of one

movable subject for another: barter.

PERMUTATIONE. A writ to an oro'

nary, commanding him to admit a clerk to

benefice upon exchange made wrtb noth t,

Reg. Orig. 3J7.

PERNANCY. Takinlt; a taking or re

cei ving : as of the profits of an tat. et

ual pernancy of the profit of 0
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the taking. perception, or receipt of the rents I
and other ad. n agea arisiog therefrom. 2
BI. Corn:n. Hi;$.

PERNOR OF PROFITS. He who re

ceives the profits of lands, etc.; he who has
the actual peroancy of the profits.

PERNOUR. L. Fr. A taker. Le per
fWUT ou le detenour, the taker or the detainer.
Britt. c. 27.

PERPARS. L. Lat. A purpart; a part
of the inheritance.

PERPETRATOR. Generally. this term
denotes the person who actually commits a

crime or delict, or by whose Immediate

agency it OCCll rs. But, where a servan t of
a railroad company is killed through the neg
llgence of a co-employe. the company itself

may be regarded as the "perpetrator" of the

act. within LhA meaning of a statute giving
an action againat the perpetrator. 33 Iowa,
47.

PERPETUAL LEASE. A lease of lands
which may la t without limitation as to time;
a grant of lands in fee with the reservation
of a rent in fee; a fe farm.

PERPETUAL STATUTE. One which
is to remain in force without limitation a to

time; one which contains no provi ion for its

repeal, abrogation, or expiration at any fut
ure time.

Perpetua lex est nullam legem huma
nam ac positivam perpetuam esse, et
clausula quee abrogationem exeludit ab
Initio non valet. It is a perpetual law that
no human and positive law can be perpetual.
and a clause [in a law] which precludes the

power of abrogation is void ab initio. Bac,
Max. p, 77. in reg. 19.

PERPETUAL. Never ceasing: continu
ous: enduring; la sting ; unlimited in respect
of time.

PERPETUAL SUCCESSION. That
continuous existence which enable a corpora
tion to manage its affairs. and hold property
without the neces ity of perpetual convey
ances, for the purpose of transmitting it. By
reason of this quality, this ideal and artificial

person remain , in its legal entity and per
sonality, the s.rrn-, though frequent changes
may be made of its members. Field, Corp.
§ 58; 5 .Mo. App. 340.

PERPETUATING TESTIMONY. A

proceeding for taking an pre. erving the tes

timony of witnes es, which other wi e m ght
be lost before th trial in which it i int nded

to be used. It i u ually allowed where the

witnesses are a<7 and in firm or are about to

remove from the state. 3 BI. Corum. 45U.

PERPETUITY. A future Iimitntion,
whether execu tory or uy way of remainder.
and of either real or per onal property, \\ hich

is not to ve t until after the I' pirut i n of or

wi II not necessarrty VI.' t wi till n the period
fixed and pre crlbed by law for the creation

of future e tate and Interests, and which is

not oestrllctible by the person for the tittle

being entit led to the property subject to tlte

future lim tati. n, except with the concur

rence of the indiviollaJ niter ted un ler that

limitation. Lewis, Perp. 164; 52 Law Lib.

139.
Anv limitation tending to take the ubject

of it ·out of commerce for a longer period
than a life or Itves in being, and twenty-one

years beyond. and. in ca e of a p.o thuuious

child, a few month more, allowing for the

term of <7e tation. Rand. Perp, 48.

uch : limita ion of property a renders it

unalienable beyond the period allowed by law.

Gilbo. U es, ( ·ugd. Ed.) 260.

PERPETUITY OF THE KING. That

fiction of the Enzli h la \V which for certain

political purpo e ascribe: to the �lOg in hi,S
political capacity the a�tn�ute of Immortall

t. . for tbonzh the rerzrnne monarch mayy, ,
& •

die, yet by I hi fiction the kID'" nevt'r.d IE.' • t. e.,

tl office is upposed to be reoccupied for aU
ie

.

h· d I.

political purposes iuime liately on J:. eatu.

Brown.

PERPETUAL CURACY. The office of
II curate in a pad h where there is no pirtt
unl rector or vicar. but where a clerk (curate)
Is appointed to Officiate the re by the impro
prlutor. 2 Burri, Ecc. Law, 55.

The church or benefice filled by a curate
under these circumstances is al 0 so called.

PERPETUAL EDICT. In Homan law.

Origrnully the term" p rpet ual " was merely
0)')11), I'd to "OCCil tonal," and was 11 ed to dis

tiugul h the general diets of the pnetors
from the special diets or orders w luch they
is ued in their judiclul capacity. But under
1I1IlIrian the diet wa revised by the jurist
Juliunu ,llndwll republisbed as a permunent
IIct 01 legi latiun, It was then stylet! "per
petual, to in the ense of being calculated to
ndur in perpetuum, or until abrogated by

comp tent authority. Au t. Jur. 855.

PERPETU AL INJUNCTION. Op
pos d to an injuction ad tnt rim ; an injunc
tlon \\ hich finally <11 pos of the uit, and is
indefinite in point of tune.



N
PERQUISITES

PERQUISITES. In its most extensive

sense, "perquisites" signifies ,anything ob
tained by industry or purchased with money,
different from that which descends from a

father or ancestor. Bract. I. 2, c. 30, n. 3.
Profits accruing to a lord of a manor by

virtue of his court-baron, over and above the

yearly profits of his land; also other things

P
that come casually and not yearly. Mozley
& Whitley.

o

In modern use. Emuluments or incident
al profits attaching to an office or official

pusition, beyond the salary or regular fees.

PERQUISITIO. Purchase. Acquiaition
by one's own act or agreement, and not by
descent.

PERQUISITOR. In old English law.

A purchaser; one who first acquired an es

tate to his family; one who acquired an estate

by sale, by gift, or by any other method, ex

cept only that of descent. 2.H1. Comm.220.

PERSECUTIO. Lat. In the civil law.

A. foHowing after; a pursuing at law; a suit

or prosecution. Properly that kind of judicial
proceeding before the pnetor which was cHllel1

"extraordinary." In a general sense, any
judicial proceeding, including not only "ac
tion ." (actiones,) properly so called, but other

proceedings also. Calvin.

PERSEQUI. Lat. In the civil law. To
follow after; to pursue or claim in form of

law. An action is called a "jus persequeruii."

PERSON. A man considered according
to lhe rank he holds in society, with all the

rights to which the place he holds entitles

him, and the duties which it imposes. lEoHv.
lnst. no. 137.

A human being considered as capable of

having rights and of being charged with du

ties; while a "thing" is the object over which

rights may be exercised.

Persons are divided by law into natural

and artificial; �atural persons are such as

the God of nature formed us; artificial are

such as are created and devised by human

Ia \\' , for the purposes of society and govern
ment, which are called "corporations" or

"bodies politic." 1 HI. Comm. 123.

PERSONA. Lat. In the civil law.

Characier, in virtue of which certain rights
belong to a man and certain duties are impo I'd

upon him. Thu one man may unite many

chilracters, (pel' 011(l',) as, for example, the

characters of father and Oil, of master and

senaut. �ackeJ.l, Rom. Law, § 129.
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In ecclesiasticaJ. law. Thl! rec or of
church instituted and inducted, for h 0 \ n

life, was called "per ona mortalis;" d .IOY
collegiate or con ventual body. to \\ how tb
church was forever appropriatedv w

. term

"persona immortalis," Jacob,

Persona conjuncta sequtparatur inter
esse proprio. A per onal connection [liter
ally, a united person, union wilh a p rs n]
is equivalent to one'sown interest: nearn

of blood is as good a con leration
own interest. Bac. �ax. 72, rea.

PERSONA DESIGNATA. A person
pointed out or de cribed as an indlvidru I.

opposed to a person a cert.u ne I a a rnemb r

of a class, or as filling a particular ch

PERSONA ECCLESIlE. The p, ron

or personation of the church.

Persona est homo cum tatu quodam
consideratus. A per on I a man COil i -

ered with reference to a certain 'tatu.

Heinecc. Eleill. I. 1, tit. 3, § 75.

Persona regis mergitur persona duci. .

Jenk. Cent. 160. The person of duke merg
in that of king.

PERSONA STANDI IN JUDICIO.
Capacity of standing in court or in jud rm,'nt:

capaci ty to be a party to so action: capacity
or ability to sue.

PERSONABLE. Having the right'! und

powers of a person; able to hold or lillintllin
a plea in court; also capacity to lake anything
granted 01' given.

Personre vice fungitur municipium et

decuria. Towns and boroughs act as if per·
sons. 23 Wend. 103, 144.

PERSONAL. Appertaining to the per
son; belonging to an individual; llrrut I to

the person; havi ng the nature or part king
of the qualities of human Leinga, or of IDO\' •

ble property.

PERSONAL ACTION. In the Civil

law. An action in perSOTlflm. A reI' 'MI ac

tion seeks to enforce an obligation Impo Ion

the defendan t bv hi con tract or dellct ; that J •

it is the contention that he is hound totran .

fer some domiruon 01' to perform. orne rvle

or to repair some loss. Gaiu, bk. 4.

In common law. An action brou h

for the recoverv of some debt or for darn

for ome per onal injury, In contrudl tin

tion to the old real action" \\ hich r I ted to

real property on Iy. e 3 Bl, 10111. 11 i.

Au action which can be brought ul) b



PER ONAL ASSETS

the person himself who i.e injured, and not

by his representatrves.
PERSONAL ASSETS. Chattels, mon

ey, and other personal property belonging to
a bankrupt, insolvent, or decedent estate,
which go to the assignee or executor.

PER SON A L CHATTELS. Things
movable which may be annexed to or at

tendan t on the person of the owner, and car

ried about with him from one part of the
world to another. 2 BI. Comm. 3�7.

PERSONAL CONTRACT. A contract
relati ng to personal property.

PERSONAL COVENANT. A cove

nant which, instead of being a charge upon
real estate of the covenantor, only binds him
self and his personal representatives in re

spect to as-eta.
'1 he phrase may also mean a covenant

which is personal to the covenantor, i. e.,
one which he must perform in person, and
cannot proem e another to perform for him.

PERSONAL CREDIT. That credit
which a person possesaes as an individual,
and which is founded on the opinion enter
talned of his character and business standing.

PERSONAL DEMAND. A demand
for payment of a bill or note, made upon the
draw 1', acceptor, or maker, in person. See
1 Daniel, J:·eg. Inst. � 589.

PERSONAL DISABILITY. A disa

bility or incapacity for legal action resulting
from the status or condition of the particu
lar pt'r on, such as coverture, infancy, or

lunacy.
PERSONAL ESTATE. Personal prop

erly, (g. e.)
PERSONAL INJURY. A hurt or dam

agr done to a man's person, such as a cut or

brill 1', n broken limb, or the like, as dis

tll1glli. hed from an inj ury to his property or

hi. n-putation. Th phra is ch elly used
in connection with uctions of tort lor negli
gene.

PERSONAL K OWLEDGE. Knowl

dg of th truth in regard to II particular
flld or allegut ion, \\ hit h i original, and does
not depend on intormatton or heursay.

L' I' 'unal know It'd e of an 1I111'I-{aLIOIl in HD

an w r is pel ronal know ledg of it truth or

fill it)'; anti it th allegation inn gati ve

one, thl. nece r ily include 11 knowledge of
lhe truth 01' fal it)' of the alleguticn denied.
1 Fl'u. Hep. 6 ..2.
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PERSONAL LAW, as opposed to ter
ritorial law, is the la w appli 'able to persons
not subject tv tJ e law of the territory in
which they re ide. It is only by p rmi. � on

of the territorial law that personal law can

exist at the present day; e. g., It apphe to
British subjects resident III the Levant and
in other �lohammedan and barbarou coun

tries. Under the Roman Empire, it had II

very wide application. Brown.

PERSONAL LIABILITY. The liabil

ity of the stockholder in corporation, under
certain statutes, lJy which they may be held

individually respon ible for the d ... bts of the

corporation, either to the extent of the par
value of their re pective holdings of stock,
or to twice that amount, or without limit, or

otherwise, as the particular tatute dh ect .

PERSONAL LIBERTY. The right M

power of locomotion; of changing ttuatton,
or moving one' person to wh It .oever place
one's own in lin ition llIay direct, without

imprisonment or restraint, unless by due
course of law. 1 Bl. Comm. 134. ee LIB
.l!:RTY.

PERSONAL PROPERTY. Property
of a personal or movable nature, a oppo ed to

property of a local or immovable character,
(such:i land or house ,) the latter being
called .. real prope rty.

.. Th 8 term i al 0

applied to tbe ri"ht or intere t Ie s than a

freehold which a man has in really.
That krnd of property which u ually con

sists of things temporary lind movable, but
includes all su bjects of property 1I0t of a free
hold nature, nor de cendtble to the heirs at

law. 2 Kent, Comm. :HO.
Personal property i divi ible into (1) corporeal

personal property, which includes movable and

tangible thinga, such as animals, hips, furniture,
merchandi e, etc.; and (2) incorporeal personal
property, which consists of such rights as per,
sonal an nuit ie , stocks, share , patents, and copy-
rights. weet,

PERSONAL REPLEVIN. A pecles
of action to replevy a man out of pri on or out

of th ell tody of an) pri vate per on. It took

the place of the old writ de homin« repieqi
arulo ; but, II a mean of examining into the

legality of an i mprisouruent , It i IlOW super
seded by the W fit of kabea corpus.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

Executors or adtmni trators,

PER ONAL RIGHTS. The right of

personal security, corn] rrsm tho e of life,
lim b, bod), health, r puuuiun, and toe nght
of per onal liberty.



PERSONNE. Fr. A person. This term

is applicable to men and women, or to either.

Civil Code Lat. art. 3522, § 25.

Perspicua vera non sunt probanda.
Co. Litt.16. Plain truths need not be pro\ed.

PERSUADE, PERSUADING. To per
suade is to induce to act. Persuading is in

ducing others to act.

PERSUASION. The act of persulvllng;
the act of influencing the mind by argument
or reasons offered, or by anything that mcv

the mind 01 pa ions, or inc1in the will to

a determinatton. Web ter.
Personalia personam sequuntur. Per-

PERTENENCIA. In Spanl h law. TIle
sonal things follow the person. 10 Cush.

claim or right which one has to the p prrty
516.

in anything; the territory which belen l�
PERSONALIS ACTIO. Lat. In the any one by way of jurisdiction or pro] rty,

civil la.w. A. personal action; an action I that which is accessory or con quent to

PERSONAL ECURITY

N PERSONAL SECURITY. A person's
legal and uninterrupted enjoyment of his

life, his lim bs, his bo Iy, his health, and his

reputation. 1 BI. Comm. 129.

o Evidences of debt which bind the person
of the debtor, not real property, are distin

guished from such as are liens on land by the

name of "personal securities."

P PERSONAL SERVICE. Personal serv

ice of a writ or notice is made by delivering
it to the person named, in person, or hand

ing him a copy and informing 111m of the

nature and terms of the original. Leaving
a copy at his place of abode is not personal
service. 12 Wis. 336.

PERSONAL SERVITUDES. In the

ci vii law. Such servitudes as are established

merely for the advantage of a certain deter

mined person, so that they relate tu such per
son alone, and are extinguished at his death;
as distinguished from real servitudes, or such

as are established for the benefit of land, and

which pass with the land to HHy new own

er of it. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 304.

PERSONAL STATUTES. In foreign
and modern civil law. Those statutes which
have principally for their object the penon,
and treat of property only Incidentally.
Story, Conll. Laws, § 13.

A personal statute, in this sense of the term, is
a law. ordinance, regulation, or custom. the dispo
sition of which affects the person and clothes him
with a capacity or incapacity. which he does not

change with every change of abode, but which,
upon principles of justice and policy. he is assumed
to carry with him wherever he goes. 2 Kent.
Comm.456.

The term is also applied to statutes which,
instead of being general, are confined in their

operation to one person.or group of persons.

Personal things cannot be done by
another. Finch. Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 14.

Personal things cannot be granted
over. Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 15.

Personal things die with the person.
Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, n. 16.

PERSONAL TITHES are tithes paid of
BlI' h profits as come by the labor of a man's

person; as by buying an I selling, gains of

merchandise, and handicrafts, etc. Tomlins.
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against the person, (in per o71am.) DIg. 50,
16, 17 , 2.

In old Engli h law. A person I cti II.

In this sense, the tt'rm was borrow ed fr m

the civil law by Bracton. The Enzlish f roo

is constantly used as the de ignation of oue

of the chief divisions of civil actions.

PERSONALITER. In old En lish la •

Personally; in person.

PERSONALITY. In modern civil I w,

The incidence of a law or statute upon per.
sons, or that quality which mak It a per·
sonal law rather than a real la w,

.. By th

personality of law, foreign juri' cen • Iy
mean all laws which concern the cond t.on,
state, and capacity of persona." tory. Cond.
Laws, § 16.

PER SON A L T Y. Personal property;
movable property; chattel .

An abstract of personal, In old practice,
an action was said to be in the personalty,
where it was brousht asain: t the nght p r

sun or the person again t whom in law It

lay. Old at . Brev. 9�; Cowell.

PERSONATE. In criminal law. To

assume the person (character) of anotlu r,

without his COli ent or knowledge, III order

to decei ve others, and, m Stich feigned char

acter, to fraudulently do some act or g,lin
some allvantage, to til harm or prt'juulc' of

th� person counterfeited. ee 2 Ea t, P. c.

1010.

PERSONERO. In pani h law. n at-

torney. 0 called been lise he repre ent the

person of another, either in or out of COUll.

Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 5, I. 1.



PERTICATA TERR.iE 895 PETITIO

principal thing, and goes with the ownership I PETER-PENCE, An ancient levy or

of it. as when it is said that such an one buys tax of a penny on each hous thronchout
such an e. tate with all its appurtenances, England, paid to the POPI', It was called
(pertmencia.,,) Escriehe. ee 2 Black, 17. "Peter-pence," because col lected on the day

PERTICATA TERRlE. The fourtb
of t. Peter, ad niucula ; by the axons it

C . 11 was called "Rorne-feoh." "Home-scot." andpart 01 an acre. 0\\ e •

"Rome-pennymg. "l>ecau e collected and ent
PERTICULAS. A pittance; a small por- to HOllie; and. Ill! tly, it was called "bearth

tion of alma or victuals. Also certai n poor money." because every dwell ns-hou E' was
scholars of the Isle of Man. Cowell. Hable to it, and every rellgrous ho I e. tbe

PERTINENT. Applicahle; relevant. abbey of St. A1baJ:� alone excepted. \\'bar-

Evidence is called "pertinent" when it is di- ton.

rected to the issue or matters in dispute. and PETIT. Fr. mall; minor; Inconslder
legitimately tends to prove the allegations of able. Used in several compounds. and some

the party offering it; otherwise it is called times written "petty."
"impertinent. "

PERTINENTS. Ap-
PETIT CAPE. A judicial writ. issued

in the old action for the reco ..... :J of land. re

quiring the sheriff to take po as 'ion of t lie
estate, where the tenant, after ha v ing ap
peared in an wer to the summons. mide de
fault in a subsequent stage of ltJe proceed-

In Scotch law.

purtenances, "Parts and pertinents': are

formal words in old deeds and charters. 1
Forb. Inst. pt. 2. pp. 112, us.

PERTURBATION. In the English ec

clesiastical courts, a "suit for perturbation of

scat" is the technical name for an action

growing out of a disturbance or Infrf ngemen t

of one's right to a pew or spat in a church.
2 Phillilll. Ecc. Law, 1813.

ings.

PEl'IT JURY. The ordinary jury of
twelve men for the trinl of a Civil or criminal
action, 0 called La distrngu ish it from the

grand jury.
A petit jury is a body ot twelve men impaneled

and sworn in a diatrtct court, to try and determine,
by a true and unanimous verdict, aoy que u .... o or

issue of fact, in aoy civil or crimioal actioo or pro
ceediug, accordiog to law and the evidence as gi ven

them in the court.. Geo. t. Mioo. 1 ; , c. 71, S 1.

PERTURBATRIX. .A. woman who
breaks the peace.

PER VE RSE VERDICT. A verdict

whereby the jury refuse to follow the direc
tion of the judge on a point of law.

PERVISE, PARVISE. In old English
law. The court or yard of the king's palace
at W 'till n tel'. AI 0 an afternoon exer

�i e or moot for the instruction of students.
OIl .J!; Blou n t.

PESA. A weight of two hundred and

fifty-sIx pou nds. owell.

PESAGE. In England. A toll charged
for weighing II voird u pois good other than

wool. 2 'l11t. om. Law, 16.

PE TIT LARCENY. The larceny ot

things IV ho e value was below a certain a rbi

trarj- standard. at common law twelve pence.
See LARCE. Y.

PETIT SERJEANTY. A tenure by
which lands were held of the cro n by the
service of r ndering yearly some .m III imple
ment of war; as a lance, an arrow. etc. 2
BI. omm. 2.

PETIT TREASON. In Engli h law.

The crime commuted by a wife in killing her

hu ban I, or a servant his lord or master, or

an ecclesiast ic liis lord or ordinary. 4 Bl.

Comm.75.

PETITE ASSIZE. Used in contradis
tinction from tile grand asstze, which was a

j ury to decide on que' tion oC property. Pe

tite a.' ize, a jury to decide on que tion. of

po S Ion. Britt. c. 42; Glan, Jib. 2, cc. 6, 7.

PET I T I O. Lat. In the civil law.

Tho pI dutifl ' t iteuient of b - cause of ac-

tion in an action in r m. 'alvin.

In old Engli h law. Petition or demand;
the count In real < CliOD; the form of words

PESQUISIDOR. In punish law. Coro
ner. Whitl'•• ew Recop, b. 1, tiL. I, § 3.

PESSIMI EXEMPLI. Of the worst ex

ample,
PESSONA. In t of oaks. etc., or money

taken for mast, or feedins hogs. Cowell.

PE SURABLE WARES. ME'rchandi e

which takes up a good deal of room in a ship.
Dwell.

PET ENS. Lat. In old En eli h law. A

rl�lllalidilnt; th pJai1'litI in a r III action.
Urad. iol . 10_. 10 b.



PETITIO PRINCIPII

N in which a title to land was stated by the de

mandant, and which commenced with the
word "peto," 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 176.

O
PETITIO PRINCIPII. In logic. Beg

ging the question, which is the taking of a

thing for true or for granted, and drawing
conclusions from it as such, when it is really
dubious, perhaps false, or at least wants to

P be proved, before any inferences ought to be
drawn from it.

PEI'ITION. A written address, embody
ing an application or prayer from the person
or persons preferring it, to the power. body,
or person to whom it is presented, for the ex

erci e of his or their authority in the redress
of some wrong, or the grant of some favor,

privilege, or license.

In practice. An application made to a

court ex 'Parte, or where there are no parties
in opposition, praying for the exercise of the

judicial powers of the court in relation to

some matter which is not the subject for a

suit or action, or for authority to do some act

wbich requires the sanction of the court; as

for tbe appointment of a guardian, for leave
to sell trust property, etc.

Tbe word "petition" is generally used in judicial
proceedings to describe an application in wi-itiug,
in contradistinction to a motion, which may be
vLvlL voce. 4 Metc. (Mass.) sn,

In the practice of some of the states, the
word" petition" is adopted as the name of
that Initiatory pleading in an action WhICh is
else 1\ here called a"declaration" or "com

plaint." See Code Ga. 1 82, S 3332.

In equity practice. An application in

writing for an order of the court, stating the

circum tances upon which it is founded; a

pruceeding resorted to whenever the nature

of the application to the court req II ires a full

er statement than can be conveniently made

in a notice of motion. 1 Barb. Ch. PI'. 578.

PETITION DE DROIT. L. Fr. In

English practice. A petition of right; a

form of proceeding to obtain restitution

from the crown of either real or personal
property, being of use where the crown is in

pos ession of any heredituruents or chattels,
and the petitioner suggests such a right as

cOlltroverts the title of the crown, grou nded

on facts disclosed in the petition itself. a

J:H. omm.256.

PETITION OF RIGHT. In English
law. A proceeding in chancery by which a

subject may recover property in the pos es

sion of tile king. iee PETITION DE DUOIT.
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PETITION OF RIGHTS.

mentary declaration of the i .ti

people, assented to by King h rle I. In

162\:). It is to be distmguisbed from th 1.1111
of rights, (10 9,) which hit P' W Into

permanent con tltutional statute, 11:-0\\ u,

PETITIONER. One who pr ent I I
tiLion to a court, Officer, or leci slative bodv
In legal proceedings begun by petition, ti,�
person agaiust whom action or reli f I

prayed, or who opposes the prayer of tile Ie
tition, is called the" respondent."

PETITIONING CREDITOR. The
creditor at whose Instance an aJjucl cation of

bankruptcy is made again t a bankrupt,
PETITORY ACTION. A droitural a -

Lion; that is, one in which the plaintiff k!
to estaulish and enforce, uy an appropri
ate legal proceeding, hi right of property, or

his title, to the subject-matter in dn pute:
dietingulshed from apo e 'ol'yaction, "her"

the right to the po se sion is the point 10

Ittlgation, and not the mere right of property.
The term is chietly used iu admiralty. 1

Kellt, COIllIU. 371; 5 Mil on, 465.

In Scotch law. Action in which dam

ages are sought.
PETO. Lat. In Roman law. I requ t.

A com mon wurd by which a jideicumll,i •

sum, or trust, was created in a will. III t.

2,24,3.
PETRA. A stone weight. Cowell.

PETTIFOGGER. A lawyer who i 01-

ployed in a small or mean UU 'i ness, or who

carries on a.di reputable busmess by unprm
cipled or dishonorable means.

"We tb iuk that the term' pettifogging sby r'

needed no deflnitton by witnesse before tbe jury.
This combination of epithets, every lawyer Bod
citizen knows, belongs to none bot on crupolo
practitioners who di grace their prof ion by do

ing mean work, and resort to sbarp pr cue to do

it." 40 Mich. 256.

PETTY AVERAGE. In maritime 1.1 •

A term use I to denote su h chars n I

disbursements as, according to occurrenc

and the custom of every place. the rna ter

necessarily furni hes tor the uenefit of the

ship and cargo, either at the place of 10,111-

ing or unloadtnz, or on the voya'; u h

the hire of a mlot for eonductin: a v I

from one place to another, Low.t",e, light
money, beuconage, anchorage, brul toll,

quarantlne and such like. Park, In . 1 •

The particular belongmg to thl II de

pend, however, entirely u on usage. ,Ab.

Slup. 404.



PETTY BAG OFFlCE

PElTTY BAG OFFICE. In English
law. An office in the court of chancery,
for suits against attorneys and officers of the

court, and for process and proceedings by
extent on statutes, recognizances, ad quod
damnum, and the like. Termes de la Ley.

PETTY CONSTABLE. In English
law. The ordinary kind of constable in

towns and parishes, as distinguished from

the high constable of the hundred.

PETTY SESSIONS. In English law.

A special or petty session is someti mes kept
in corporations and counties at large by a

few justices. for dispatching smaller busl

ne. s in the neighborhood between the times

ot the general sessions; as fa I' licensing ale

houses, passing the accounts of the parish
otIiC6rs, etc. Brown.

PEW. An inclosed seat in a church.

PHAROS. A watch-tower, Ilgbt-nouse,
:n. sea-mark.

PHOTOGRAPHER. Any person who

makes for sale photographs, ambrotypes,
daguerrctypes, or pictures. by the action of

light. Act Congo July 13, Ul66, � 9; 14 St.
at Large, 120.

PHYLASIST. A jailer.
PHYSICAL DISABILITY. A disabll

Ity or Ineapactty caused by physical defect or

Infirmity. or bodily imperfection, or mental
weakne s or alienaticn: as distinguished
from cit>il disability. which relat s to the

civil status of' eondition of the person. and is

imposed by the law.

PHYSICAL FACT. In the law of ev

Idenc. A fact having a ph)' ieal existence,
IsS distinguished from a mere conception of

the mind; one which is visible, audible, or

PII11 able; such as the sound of a pi tal shot,
a man running. impr sions of human fe·t

on the ground. Burrill. Clrc. Ev. 130. A

fact considered to have its seat in some in

animate being. or, if in an animate being.
by virtue, not of the qualities by which it is

constituted animate, but of those which it
UII in common with the cla s of inanimate

beings. 1 Beoth. Jud. Ev. 45.

PHYSICAL NECESSITY. A condition
10 which n person i nb olutely compelled to

lIet In 1\ parllcular way by overwhelming su-

erlor force; as distingui hed from moral

ne.<, sity. \\ hlch aris . where there is a rJuty
Incumbent upon a rational being to perform,
which h ought at the tlme to perform. 3

II Ill. 24 •
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PHYSICIAN. A practitioner ot. medi

cine; a person duly authorized or licensed to
treat di sea es; one Ja wfully engaged in the
practice of med cine. without reference to any
particular school. 62 Wis. 289, 22 N. W_
Rep. 430.

PIA FRAUS. Lat. A pious fraud; 8'

subterfuge or evasion considered morally
justifiable on account 0f the ends ought to be

promoted. Particularly applied to an evasion
or disregard of the laws in the interests of

religion or religious institutions. such as cir

cumventing the statutes of mortmain.

PIACLE. An obsolete term for an enor

mous crime.

PICAROON. A robber; a plunderer.

PICK-LOCK. An instrument by which
locks are opened without a key.

narrow slip ofPICK OF LAND.
land running into a corner.

PICKAGE. Money paid at fairs for break

ing ground for booths.

PICKERY. In catch law. Yetty theft ;

stealing of trifles. punishable arbitrarily.
Bell.

PICKETING, by members at a trade
union on strike, conslsts in po Ling members
at all the approaches to the works struck

against, for the purpo e of observing and re

porting the \\ orkmen going to or corning
from the works, and of II ing such influence

as may be in their power to prev ent the work

men from accepting work there. Dav.

Friend. OC. 212.

PICKLE, PYCLE, or PIGHTEL . .A

small parcel of land inclo ed with a hedga,
which, in ome countries. is called a "pingle.··
Ene. Lond

PICKPOCKET. A thief who secretly
steals money or other property from the per
son of another.

PIEDPOUDRE. ee COURT OF Pizo-

POUDRE.

PIERAGE. The duty for maintaining
piers and harbors.

PIGNORATIO. In the civil law. The

contract of pledge; and al a the obligation at.

such contract.

PIGNORATITIA ACTIO. In the civil

Jaw. An action of pledge, or founded on a

pledge, \\ hich was either directa, t r the

debtor, after payment at tile debt, or con--



PIGXORA. TIVE CO�THA.CT

N
Heinecc. Elem. lib. ,traria, for tbe creditor.

3, tit. 13, §§ 82-!-l;26.

PIGNORATIVE CONTRACT. In the

O civil law. A contract of pledge, hypotheca
tion, or mortgage of realty.

PIGNORIS CAPIO. In Roman law.
This was the name of one of the legis actiones.
It was employed only in certain particular

r kinds of pecuniary cases, and consisted in
that the creditor, without preliminary suit
and without the co-operation of the magis
trate. by reciting a prescribed formula. took
�.l article of property from the debtor to be
treated as a ple.lge or security. The proceed
;ng bears a marked analogy to distress at

common law. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 203;
Galus, bk. 4, §§ 26-29.

PIGNUS. In the rivillaw. A pledge or

pawn; a delivery of a thing to a creditor, as

security for a debt. Also a thing delivered
to a creditor as security for a debt.

PILA. In old Engli h law. That side of

coined money which was called "pile," be
cause it was the side on which there was an

impression of a church built on piles. Eleta,
uu.r, c. 39.

PILETTUS. In the ancient forest laws.
An arrow which had a round knob a Ilttle
above the head. to hinder it from going far
into the mark. Cowell.

PILFER. To pilfer. In the plain and

popular sense. means to steal. To charge
another with pilfering is to charge him with

stealing, and is slander. 4 Blackf. 499.

PILFERER. One who steals petty
things.

PILLAGE. Plunder; the forcible taking
of private property by an Invading or con

quering army from the enemy's subjects.
PILLORY. A frame erected on a pillar,

and made with holes and movable boards,
through which the heads and hands of crlrn
Inals were put.

PILOT. A particular officer serving on

board a ship during the course of a voyage,
and baving the Charge of tbe helm and the

ship's route; or a person taken on board at

any particular place for the purpose or con

ducting a ship through a river. road, or

channel, or from or into a port. Wharton.

PILOTAGE. The navigation of a ves

sel by t\ pilot; the d 1I ty of a pilot. The

charge ':>1' compensatioc ?lluweJ for piloting
8 vessel.

PIRATE

PILOTAGE AUTHORITIES. In zn

gli h law. Boar-t ot comm' n r ap lut
ed and authorize for the regutntlon nd ap
pointment of pilot , each board b \ ing juri -

diction wilhin a prescribed district,

PIMP-TENURE. A very slneular nd
odious kind of tenure mentioned uy th toll
writers, "Willtelmus H iJPpe .hort tenet dl
midian; 'virga tam terra: per rel lurn CUl

totlietuii se.-v dami ella�. cU. meretri ad
usum domini regis." Wharton.

PIN·MONEY. An allowance set ap rt

by a h usband for the personal ex] en es of
his wife, for her dres and pocket money.

PINCERNA. In old Engli h law. But·

ler; the king's butler. who e ollictl it wn to

select out of the cargo of every" .sel laden
with wine. one ca k at the prow and another
at the stern, for the king' u e. F eta, lib.

2. c. 22.

PINNAGE. Poundage of cattle.

PINNER. A pounder of cattle; a pound
keeper.

PINT. A liquid measure of half a qu rtf
or the eighth pari of a gallon.

PIOUS USES. ee CHARITABLE U ES.

PIPE. A roll in the exchequer; otherwi e

called the "great roll." A liquid measure

coniaining two hog heads.

PIRACY. In criminal law. A robbery
or furcible depredation on the high sea , \\ ith·

out lawful authority. done animo furandi.
in the spirit and intenlion of univI'r'al It

tility. 3 Whf'at. 610. This is the definition
of this offense by the la w of nations. 1 Kent,
Comm.183.

There is a distinction between the offen e of p .

racy, as known to the law ot nations, whlcb

justiciable everywhere, and offenses crcat.ed by
statutes of particular nations. cogntzable only be

fore the municipal tribunals at such nation j

Cliff. 894, 418.

The term is also applied to the illiciL r

printing or reproduction of a copyrighted
book or print or to unlawful plagiarism Crom

it.

Pirate. est hostis humani ganeria. 3

Inst. 113. A pirate is an e[\(:011 of the hu-

man race.

PIRATE. A person \\ ho live: by plra 1

one gu illy of lhe crime of piracy. A • -rob

ber, who. to enrich him dr. by subtl t101

open force. setteth upon merchan nd otb

ers lrading by sea, dpspciling them of th II

I lo.ultug, anti sometimes bere n'ln:; Ll em 01



PIT. In old cotch law. An excavation
or cavity in ure earth in which women who

were under sentence of death were drowned.

PIT AND GALLOWS. In cotch law.

A privilege of inflicting capital punishment
for theft, given by King Malcolin, by which
a woman could be drowned in a pit, (fossa,)
or a man hang d on a gallows, (ful'ca.) PLACEMAN. One who exercises a pub-
Bell, lic employment, or fills a public station.

PITCHING-PENCE. In old English PLACIT, or PLACITUM. Decree: de-
Jaw. Money, commonly a penny, paid for termination.
pitching or setting down every bag of corn

PLACITA. In old English la.w. Theor pack of goods in a fair or market. Cowell.
public assemblies of all degrees of men where

PITTANCE. A slight repast or refec- the sovereign pre ided, who usually consult
tlon of fI h or fie h more than the common ed upon the great affairs of the kinzdom.
allowance; and the pittancer was the otIicer Also plea , pleading, or debate, and trials
who dl tributed this at certain appointed at law: ometime p nalties, fines, mulcts or

festivals. Cowell. emen lations; also the styJe of the court at

PIX. A mode ot te ting coin. The as-I the u gmrnng of t�)e record at nts; rius,

ertalning wbether coin is of the proper but this is 110\\ omitted, Cowell.

PIHATE

1ite and sinking their ships. Ridley, Civil &
Ecc. Law, pt. 2, c. 1, § 3.

A pirate is one who acts solely on his own au

thority, without any commission or authority from
a sovereign state, seizing hy force, and appropri
ating to himself without discrimination, every vea

acl he meets with. Robbery on the high seas Is

piracy; bnt to constitute the offense the taking
mU8� be felonious. Consequently the quo animo

may be Inqnired into. 2 Paine, 324,
Pirates are common sea-rovers, without any fixed

place of residence, who acknowledge no sovereign
ADd no law, and support themselves by pillage and

4cprooationsatsea; but there are instances where
In the word"pirlltrt" has been formerly taken for
• �a captain. Spelman.

PIRATICAL. "Where the act uses the
word' piratical,' it does so ina general sense;

importing that the aggression is unauthorized

by the law of nations, hosttle in its character,
wanton and criminal in ils commission, and

utterly without any sanction from any public
authority or sovereign power. In short, it

m ..ans that the act belongs to the class of of

Ienses \\ hich pirates are in the habit of perpe
trating, whether they do it for purposes of

plunder, or for purposes of hatred, revenge, or

wanton abuse of power." 2 ITow. 232.

PIRATICALLY. A technical word

which must always be used in an indictment

for piracy. 3 Inst, 112.

PISCARY. The right or privilege of

II hing, Thus, common of piscary is the

right of fishing in waters belonging to an

other person.
PISTAREEN. A small pan ish coin.

It I not made urrent by the laws of the
L lilted tates. 10 Pet. 618.

PLA ITA

standard is In England ca led "pixing' it;
anJ there are occaslon on which resort is had
for this purpose to, n ancient mode of inqu>
sitlon called the "trial of the pix," before a

jury of members of the Goldsmiths Company.
2 teph. Comm. 510, note.

PIX JURY. A jury consi ling of the
members of the corporation of the zoldamtths
of the city of London, assembled upon an

inquisition of very ancient date, called the
"trial of the pix." ee PIX.

PLACARD. An edict; a declaration; a

manifesto. Also an ad vertisement or public
notification.

PLACE. An old form of the word
"pleas." Th us the" COli rt of Common Pleas"
was sometimes called the "Court of Common
Place."

PLACE. This word is a very indefinite
term. It is applied to any locality, limited
by boundaries, however Irrge or however
small. It may be used to designate a coun

try, state, county. town, or a very small por
tion of a town. The extent of the locality
designated by it must generally be deter
mined by the connection in which it is used.
4.6 Vt. 432.

PLACE OF CONTRACT. The place
(country or state) in which a contract is
made, and whose law must determine ques
tions affecting the execution, validity, and
construction of the contract. 91 U. S. 412.

PLACE OF DELIVERY. The place
where deli very is to be made of goods sold.
If no place is Specified in the contract, the
articles sold must, in general, be de ivered at
the place where they are at the time of the
sale. 100 . . 134.

PLACE WHERE. A phrase used in
the older reports, being a literal translation
of locus in quo, (q. '0.)



PLACITA.. 900 PLAIN TATE�1E�'T

In the civil law. The decrees or consti
tutions of the em peror ; bei ng the expressions
of his will and pleasure. Calvin.

PLACITA JURIS. Pleas or rules of law;
"particular and positive learnings of Jaws;"

"grounds and positive learnings received
with the law and set dow n i" as distinguished
from maxims or the formulated conclusions
of legal reason. Hac. Max. pref., and reg.
12.

A fine, mulct, or pecuniary punishmen •

A pleading or plea. In this nse, til
term was not confined to the defendan •

answer to the declaration. but included U
the pleadings in the cau e. being nomm get
eraiissimum. 1 'aund.3 • n, 6.

In the old reports and abridgments. "pia i
tum" was the name of a paragraph or IIb
division of a title or page where the po'nt
decided in a cause was set out separately,
It is commonly abbreviated" pl."

In the civil law. An agreem-nt f

parties; that which is their plea lLrl! to ar

range between them.
An imperial ordinance or con tltution;

literally, the prince's plea ure. In t. 1, ... 6.
A judicial decision; the judgment, deer e.

or sentence of a court. 81 vin,

Pla.citum aliud personale, aliud reale.
aliud mixtum. Co. Litt.284. Pleas [i. e.,

actions] are personal. real, and mixed.

D PLACITA COMMUNIA. Common

pleas. All civil actions between subject and

subject. 3 Bl. Comm. 38, 40.

PLACITA CORONlE. Pleas of the

p crown. All trials for crimes and misdemean
ors, wherein the king is plaintiff, on behalf
of tile people. 3 Bl, Comm. 4(J.

Placita de transgressione contra pa
cem regis, in regno Anglire vi et armis

facta, secundum legem et consuetudi
nem Anglire sine brevi regis placitari
non debent. 2 Inst. 311. Pleas of tres

pass against the peace of the king in the

kingdom of England. made with force and

arms, ought not, by the law and custom of

England, to be pleaded without the king's
writ.

Placita negativa. duo exitum non faci
unto Two negative pleas do not form an is
sue. LotIt, 415.

PLACITABILE. In old English law.
Pleadable. pel man.

PLACITAMENTUM. In old records.
The pleading of a cause. Spelman.

PLACITARE. To plead.

P LAC I TAT 0 R. In old records. A

pleader. Cowell; pel man.

P LAC ITO R Y. Relating to pleas or

pleading.
PLACITUM. In old English law. A

public assembly at which the king presided,
and which comprised men of all degrees. met
for consultation about the great affairs of the

kingdom. Cowell.
A court; a judicial tribunal; a lord's court.

Placito was the style or title of the courts at

the beginning of the old nisi prius record.
A suit or cause in court; a judicial pro

ceeding; a. trial. Ptacita were divided into

placita coronre (crown cases or pleas of the

crown. i. s., criminal actions) and placita
eommunia, {common cases or common pleas,
i. e., private civil actions.)

PLACITUM FRACTUM. A. day pa t

or lost to tile defendant. 1 llen. 1. C. 59.

PLACITUM NOMINATUM. Thed.l)"
appointed for a criminal to apj ear and plead
and make his defense. Cowell.

PLAGIARISM. The act of appropriat
ing the literary composition of another. 01

parts or passages of his writings, or the idea

or language of the same, and pa sing them 00

as the product of one's own mind.

PLAGIARIST, or PLAGIARY. One
who publishes the thoughts and writing 01

another as his own.

PLAGIARIUS. Lat. In the civil law.

A man-stealer; a kidnapper. Dig.4 ,15.1,
4 B1. Comm. 219.

PLAGIUM. Lat. In the clvll II"'.

Man-stealing; kidnapping. ThE' otTen e of

enticing away and stealing men, children.
and slaves. Calvin. The per uadlngaslaH
to escape from his master, or the concealing
or harbormg him without the knowledge 01

his master. Dig. 48, 15.6.

PLAGUE. Pestilence; a coutagioue and

malignant fever.

PLAIDEUR. Fr. An ob olete term fOI

an attorney \\ ho pleaded the cause of bis eh·

ent; an advocate.

PLAIN STATEMENT is one that m .

be rearlily understood. not merely by lawy •

but by all who are sufficiently acquainted Itb

the language in which It is written. 5 n f.

557,564.



PLEAD. To make, deliver. or file any

pleading: to conduct the plea lings in a cause.

PLAY-DEBT. To interpose any pleadlng in a suit which
Debt contracted by gam· contains allegations of tact ; in this ense the

lng. word is the antithesis of "demur." More
PLAZA. panish word, meaning a particularly, to deliver in a formal manner

public square in a city or town. the defendant's answer to the plaintiff's dec-

PLEA. In old En hsa law. suit lnratton, or to the indictment, as the case

or acuon. Thu, the power to "hold pleas" may be.

i the power to take cognizance oC actions or
To appear a a pleader or ad vocate in a

ults: 0 "cerumen plea" are actron or auits cau e; to argue a cau e in a court of justice.
But thi rueaninz of the word is not techhel ween pri vate p rson. Ami this meant ng

�lr tho word WI appe r in the modern d c- nical, but colloquial.
larat on , wh r it i tat d , e. g., that the PLEAD ISSUABLY. This means to

detend nt"ha been .u m nonerl to answer interpoesuchapleaa i calculaledtoraise
Lht' I'IIIlltl11 in II plea ot debt." I a material issue, either of la w or of fact.

PL.lI�· ,

PLAINT. In English practice. .A. prl- ,

'\ te memorial tendered ill open court to the

ju JgP, wherein the party injured sets forth
III cause of action. A proceeding in inferior
courts by which an action is commenced

without original Writ. 3 HI. Comrn. 373.
I'hls mode of proceeding is commonly adopted

in cases of replevin. 3 tepb. Comm. G66.

PLAINTIFF. ..A. person who brrngs an

action; the party who complains or sues in
a personal action and is so named on tile rec

�rd.

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR. The party
\\ ho sues out a writ of error to review a j udg
ment or other proceeding at law.

PLAN. A map, chart, 01' design; being
a delineation or projection 011 a plane sur

face of the ground lines of a house, farm,
tr et, city, etc., reduced in absolute length,

but pre erving their relative positions and

proportlon.
PLANT. The fixtures, tools, machinery,

and apparutus wbich are necessary to carry
on a trade or business. Wharton.

PLANTATION. In English law. A

colony; an orig! nal settlement in a new coun

try. see 1 B1. Comm. 107.

In American law. A farm j a large cul
tivated estate. Used chiefly in the southern

tares.
In North Carolina, "plantation "signi1ies the land

n man owns which he is cultivating more or less
in annual crops. trictly, it designates the place
planted; but in wills it is genoraJly used to denote
more than th inclosed and cultivated fields, and
to take in the necessary woodland, and, indeed,
commonly all the land forming the parcel or par
e Is under oulture as one farm, or even what is
worked by one set of hands. 10 Ired. 451.

PLAT, or PLOT. map, or repr sen-

tauon on paper, of a piece of land subdivided
into lot, with treets, alleys, etc., usually
drawn to a cale.
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In common-law practice. A. pleading:
anyone in the series of pleadings. .More
particularly, the first pleading on the part of
the defendant. In the tricte t sense, Lhe
answer which the defendant in an action at
law makes to tbe plaintiff's declaration, and
in which he sets up matter offaetas defense,
thus distinguished from a demurrer, which
interposes objection on grounds of law.

In equity. A special an wershowing or

relying upon one or more th'rrgs as a cause

why the suit should be either dismissed or

delayed or barred. .Mitr. Eq. PI. 219j Coop.
Eq. PI. 223.

A short statement, in response to a bill in equity,
of facts which, if inserted in the bill, would reno

del' it demurrable; while an answer is a complete
statement of the defendant's 011 se, and contains
answers to any interrogatories the plaintiff may
have administered. Hunt, Eq. pt. 1. C. S.

PLEA IN ABATEMENT. In practice.
..A. plea which goes to abate the plaintiff's
action j that is, to suspend or put it off for
tile present. 3 HI. Comm. 301.

PLEA IN BAR. In practice. A plea
which goes Lo bar the plaintiff's action j that
is, to defeat it absolutely and entirely. 1
Burrill, Pro 162; 3 BI. Comm. :;03.

PLEA SIDE. The plea side of a court is
that branch or department of the court which
entertains or take cognizance of ci vii actions
and suita, as distinguished from it criminal

01' crown department. Thus tbe court of

queen's bench is said to have a plea side and

a crown or criminal slde ; the one branch or

department of it being devoted to the cogni
zance of civil actions, tbe other to criminal

proceedings and matters peculiarly concern

ing the crown. 0 the court of exchequer is
said to have a plea side and a cruwn side;
the one being appropriated to civil actions,
the other to matters of revenue. Brown.



N
PLEAD OVEH

P LEA D OVER. To pass over, or

omit to notice, a material allegation in tbe

last pleading of the opposite party; to pass
by a defect. in the pleading of the other party
without taking advantage of it.

In another sense, to plead tbe general
issue, after one has interposed a demurrer or

special plea which hils be-n dismissed by a

judgment of respondeat ouster,

PLEADED. Alleged or averred, in form,
in a judicial proceeding.

P It more of len refers to matter of defense,
but not invariably. To say that matter in a

declaralion or replication is not well pleaded
would not be deemed erroneous. Abbott.

o

PLEADER. A person whose business it
is to draw pleadings. Formerly, when plead
ing at common law was a highly technical
and difficult art, there was a class of men

known as "special pleaders not at the bar,"
who held a position intermediate between
counsel and attorneys, The class is now al
ma t exti nct, ann the term "pleaders" is

generally applied, in England, to jun ior mem

bers of the common-law bar. Sweet.

PLEADING. The peculiar science or

system of rule and principles, established ill
the common law, according to which the

pleadings or responsi ve allegations of littgut
mg parties are framed, with a view to pre
serve technical propriety and to prod uce a

proper issue.
The process performed hy the parties to a

suit or action, in alternately presenting writ
ten statements of their contention, ach re

sponsi ve to that which precedes, and each
servi ng to narrow the field of controversy,
until there evolves a single point, affirmed on

one side and denied on the other, called the
"is sue," upon which they then go to trial.

The ad or step of interposing anyone of

the pleadings in a cause, but particularly
one on the part of the defendant; and, in the

stl ictest sense. one which sets up allegations
of fact in defense to the action.

The name "a pleading" is also given to

anyone of the formal written statements of

accusation or defense pre ent.ed by the par
ties alternately in an action at law; the ag

grE-gate of such statements filed in anyone
cause are termed "the pleadings."

The oral advocacy of a client's cause in

court, by his barri ter or counsel. is some

times called" pleading;" but this is a popu

lar, rather than technical, use.

In cha.ncery practice. onsists in mak-

ing tbe formal written allegations or state-
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ments of the respecti ve parties on the r nl
to maintain the uit, or to defeat it, of hich,
when contested in matters of f ct, they pr -

pose to offer proof ,and in matters of la 10

offer arguments to the court. 'lory, Eq, P •

§ 4, note.

PLEADING, SPECIAL. By peei
pleading is meant the allegation of special or

new matter, as distingui hed from a rlil t.

denial of matter previously alleged on the op

posite side. Gould. PI. c. I, § 1 .

PLEADINGS. The pleadiu lire the
formal allegation by the parti of their re

specti ve claims and defen se , for the jud -

ment of the court. Code ivil Proc. .11.

§ 420.
The individual allegation ofther pectiv

partie to an action at common law. proceed
ing from them alternately. in the order and

under the di Linctive names following: TIm

plaintiff's declaration, the defendant' plea.
the plai nti1I's replication, the defendant.'s r

joincier, the plaintiff's surrejoinder, the de

fendant's rebutter, the plaintiff' urn butter:
after which they have no distinctive name

Burrill.
The term "pleading "has a technical and well·

defined meaning. Pleadings are written alleg: •

tions of what is afflrmed on the one side, or denied.
on the other, disclo log to the court or jury having
to try the cause the real matter In di pule between

the parties. 1 Minn. 17, (Gil. 1.)

PLEAS OF THE CROWN. In Engli It

law. A phrase now employed to signify
cruninal call es, in which tbe king is 1\ party.
Formerly it stg nltled royal causes for offens

of a greater magnitude than mere misde

meanors,

PLEAS R 0 L L. In English practice.
A record upon which are entered all the

pleadings in a cause, in tbetr regular order,
and the issue.

PLEBANUS. A. rural dean, Cowell.

PLEBEIAN. One who is cla ed among'
the common people, as distinguished from

the nobles.

PLEBEITY. or PLEBITY. The com

mon or meaner sort of P ople; the plebei. n •

PLEBEYOS. In pan ish law. Com

mons; tho e who exercise any trade, or wh

cultlvate the soil. White, .Ie'ew Recop. b.L,

Lit. 5. c. 3, § 6, and note.

PLEBIANA. In old records. .\.. mo her

church.

PLEBISCITE. T'1 modern constitutlon
allaw, the name" ltlJi 'cite' bas been g v 0

•



to a vote at the entire people, (that is, the I can sell and deliver the thing mortgaged, subject

g,rerrate of the enfranchised individuals only to the right of redemption. A pledgee can

zomp;sing a state or nation.) expressing their
not sell and deliv:er his paw� until the debt is due
and payment denied. Bouvier.

:hoice for or againat a proposed law or en-
Th

actrnent, submitted to them, and which, if
ere are two varieties of the contract ot

adopted, will work a radical change in the pledge known �o the. law of Louisiana, viz.,

constitution or which IS beyond the powers
pawn and antichrestei the former relating

ot the reguiar legislative body. The pro-
to �h�tLel securi�i�s, the latter to landed se

ceeding Is extraordinary, and is generally rev-
currties. ee CI vil Code La. art. 3101; and

. . see those t.ith-s.
olutionary In Its character; an exam ple of
whicb may be seen in the plebiscites submit

ted to the French people by Louis 1: apoleou,
whereby the econd Empire was established.
But the principle of the plebiscite has been

Incorporated in the modern Swiss constitu

tion, (under the name of cc refe1'endum,") by
which a revision of the constitution must be
undertaken when demanded by the vote of

fifty thousand wiss citizens. Maine, Pop
ular Govt. 40, 96.

PLEBISCITUM. Lat. In Roman law.
A law enacted by the plebs or commonalty,
(that is, the citizens, with the exception of
the patricians and senators,) at the req uest

or on the proposiuon of a plebeian magistrate,
auch as a "tribune." Inst. 1, 2, 4.

l'LcHI (,lTUM

PLEBS. In Roman law. The common

alty or Citizens, exclusive of the patricians
and senators. Inst. 1, 2, 4.

P LED A B L E. L. Fr. That may be

brought or conducted; as an action or" plea,"
88 it was formerly called. Britt. c. 32.

PLEDGE. In the law of bailment. A
bailment of goods to a creditor as security
tor some debt or engagement. A bailment
or delivery of goods by a debtor to his cred

Itor, to be kept till the debt be discharged.
tory, Bailm. § 7; Civil ode La. art. 3133;

2 Kent, Comm. 577.

Pledge is a deposit of p rsonal property by
wny of security for the performance of anoth-
er net. ivil Code Cal. § 2986.

The ap cific article delivered to the cred
Itor in security is also called a "pledge" or

"pawn."
Tbero is a clear di tinction between mortgages

and .ptedgcs. In a pledge the legal title remains
In tho pledgor; in a mortgage it pa ses to the mort

gagee. In a mortguge the mortgagee need not
bll¥o po c. ion; In a pledge the pledgee must
h vo posse ion, though it be only constructive.
In n mortgage, t common law, the property on

Don-payment of the debt passes wholly to the
mortgu 00; In a pledge the property is sold, and
only 80 much of the proceeds as will pay his debt
p 8 to the plodgee.. A mortgage is a coudition
at couv y nee or prop rty, which becomes ab olute
unto rode moo pcclfled time. A pledge is
Dot 8trictly c nvey nee lit all, nor need any day
of ""dl'W lion p inted fOI it. A mortgagee
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PLEDGEE. The party to whom goods
are pledged, or delivered in pledge. tory,
Bailrn. § 2 7.

PLEDGERY. uretyship, or an under.

taking or answering for another.

PLEDGES. In 0111 EngJi h law. No
person could prosecute a civil action without

having in the first stage of it two or more

persons as pledges of prosecution ; and it

judgment was given again t the plaintiff, or

he deserted his uit, both he and his pledges
were liable to amercement to the king '111'0
talso clamore. In the course of time, how

ever, these pledges were disused, and the
names of fictitious per ons substituted for

them, two ideal persons, John Doe an I Rich
ard Roe, having become the common pledges
of every suitor; and now the use of such

pledges is altogether discontinued. Brown.

PLEDGES TO RESTORE. In Eng
land, before the plaintiff in foreign attach

ment can issue execution ag.un t the prop
erty in the bands of the garni hee, he must
find" pledges to restore," con i. ling of two

householder, who enter into a recognizance
for the re toration of lht:! property, as secu

rity for the protection of lhe defendant; for,
as the plaintilT's debt is not proved in any
stage of the proceedings, the court guards the

right of the ab ent defendant by t rking se

currty on his bebalf, o that If be should

afterwards disprove the plaintiff's claim he

may obtain re titution of the property at

tached. Brand. For. Attachm, 93; weet.

PLEDGOR. The party delivering goods
in J.lleJ�e; tile party pledging. tory, Bailrn.

§ 2 7.

PLEGIABILIS. In old English law.

That may be pled red : the subject of pledge
or securit.y. Fld'l, lib.!. c. 20, § �K

P LEG I IDE PROSEQUENDO.
Pledge to prosec ite with effect an action ot

replevin.
PLEGII DE RETORNO HABENDO.

Pledg s to r turn the ubject of distress,
hould the rigbt be determined against the



PLE<.illS ACQUIETANDIS

:N party bringing the action of replevin. S

Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 422n.

PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS. A writ

O
that anciently lay for a surety against him
for whom he was surety, if he paid not the

money at the day. Fitzh. Nat. Brev, 137.

PLENA ETAS. In old English law.
Full age.

p Plena at celeris justitia fiat partibus.
4 Inst. 67. Let full and speedy justice be

done to the parties.

PLENA FORISFACTURA. A forfeit

ure of all that one possesses.

PLENA PROBATIO. In the clvil la w .

A term used to signify full proof. (that is.

proof by two witnesses,) in contradistinction
to semi-plena probatio, which is only a pre
sumption. Cod. 4. 19. 5.

PLENARTY. In English law. Full

ness; a state of being full. A term applied
to a benefice when full. or posse sed by an in

cumbent. The opposite state to a vacation,
or vacancy. Cowell.

PLENARY. Full; entire; complete; un

abridged.
In the ecclesiastical courts. (and in admt

ealty praetlce.] causes are divided into plena
xy and summary. Th� former are those in
whuse proceedings the order and solemnity of
the la w is req uired to be exactly observed, so

that if there is the least departure from that

order, or disregard of that solemnity, the

whole proceedings are annulled. ummary
causes are those in which it is unnecessary to

pursue that order and solemnity. Brown.

PLEN ARY CONFESSION. A full

and complete confession. An admission or

conte sion, whether in clvil or criminal law.
is said to be" plenary" when it is, if believed,
conclusive against the person making it,

Best, Ev. 664; Rosc. Crim. Ev. 39.

PLENE. Completely; fully; sufflciently.

PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT. In prac
tice. A plea by an executor or administrator

that he has fully administered all the assets
that have come to his hands, and that no as

set remain out of which the plaintiff's claim

could be satisfied.

P LEN E ADMINISTRAVIT PRE

�ER. In practice. A. plea by an executor

or admini .trator that he has fully adminis

tered all lhe as ets that have come to his

hands, except assets to a certain aiuouut,
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which are not sufficient to s t" if tb pla n

tiff. 1 Tirld. Pro 6+1.

PLENE COMPUTAVIT. IIe h (lilly
accounted. A plea in an action of ccount

render. alleging that the defendant b fully
accounted.

PLENIPOTENTIARY. One who I
full power to do a thing; a person full com.

missioned to act for another. A. term p
plied in international law to mini ters nt!
en voys of the second rank of public mini te .

Wheat. Hist. Law � at. 266.

PLENUM DOMINIUM. Lat. In th
civil law. Full ownership; the prop rty In
a thing united w ith the usufruct. ilvtn,

PLEYTO. In panish law. The pi ad

ings in a cause. Wbite, 'ew Recop. b.3.
tit. 7.

PLIGHT. In old Engli h law. n

tate, with the habit and quality of the land;
extending to 1\ rent charg and to a pOJ ibll

ity of dower. Co. Lilt. 221b,' owell.

PLOK-PENNIN. A kind of earne t
used in public sales at Amsterdam. \ har
ton.

PLOW-ALMS. The ancient payment. or
a penny to the church from every plow-land.
1 Mon. Angl. �56.

PLOW-BOTE. n allowance or wood

which tenants are entitled to. for repairing
their plows and otber implement of bu .

bandry,
PLOW-LAND. A quantity or land "not.

of any certain content, but 3B much us

plow can, by course of hu bandry, plow In

year.
U Co. Litt. 69a.

PLOW-MONDAY. The [onday fter

twelfth-day.
PLOW-SILVER. Money formerly pald

by some tenants. in lieu of service to plow
the lord's lands.

PLUMBATURA. Lat. In tbe civil I w.

Soldering. Dig. 6. 1. 23. 5.

PLUMBUM. Lat. In the civil I.\w.

Lead. Dig. 50, 16, 242. 2.

PLUNDER, e. The roo t common mean

ing of the term "to plunder" i to take prop
erty froro persons or places by open Coree.

and this may be in course of a I \\ ful war, or

by unlawful 110 tility, as in till' of pl.
rat s or banditti. But in another, nd ry

CUlUIlIon meaning , though in QIUO d
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fig rative, it Is used to express the Idea of I you," ("stcut pluries pra:cej.Jimus,") after

t kin" property (rom a person or place, with- the usual commencement, "We command

out Just right, but not expresstng the nature you." S Bl. Comm. 283; Archb. Pro ii 5.

or quality of the wrong done. 16 Pick. 9.
PLURIS PETITIO. Lat. In cotch

PLUNDER, n. Personal property belong
ing to an enemy, captured and appropriated
on land; booty. Also the act of seizing such

properly. ee BOOTY; PRIZE.

PLUNDERAGE. In maritime law.
The embezzlement of goods on board of a

shlp is so called.

PLURAL. Containing more than ane;
COil isting of or designating two or more.

Webster.

Plural1s numerus est duobus eonten
ms, 1 Rolle. 476. The plural number is
satisf � by two. I

PLURALIST. One that holds iuora than
one ecclesla tical benefice, with cure of
IIOU!S

PLURALITER. In the pi ural. 10 East.
158. argo

PLURALITY. In the law of elections.
The exeess of the votes cast for one candi
dat- over those cast for any other. Where
there are only two candidates. he who re

celves the greater number of the votes cast
is said to have a majority; when there are

more tha I two competitors for tbe same of-

6'e, the person who receives the greatest
number of votes has a plu1'ality. but he has
not a majority unless he receives a greater
number of votes than those cast for all his

competitora combined.
Jnecclesia tical law. "plurality" means the

loldlng two. three, or more benefices by the
arne incumbent; and he is called a "plural
It.· Pluralitte are nnw aboli hed, except

in ce.zai;:: c es. 2 teph. Comm. 691. 692.

Plures cohreredes sunt quasi unum

eorpu propter unitatem j uris quod
habent. Co. Litt. 163. everal co-heirs are,
• it wer • one body, by reason of the unity
of right which they possess.

Plure participe Bunt quasi unum

oorpu , in eo quod unum jus habent.
Co. Litt, 164. ever 1 parceners are as one

body, In that thoy h. ve one right.

PLURIE. When an original and alias
""It have been I ued and proved Ineffectual,

thin! writ. called n "pluriell writ. to

may
fr -quently be i ued, It is to the same ef
fl' t a the tw 0 form r, except tbn t it can tai n

til worJ." e have often command d

•

practice. A demand of more than Is due
Bell.

Plus exempla quam peccata nocent.

Examples hurt more than crimes.

Plus peeeat author quam actor. The

originator or instigator of a crime is a worse

offender than the actual perpetrator of it. 5
Coke, 99a. Applied to the crime of suborna
tion of perjury. Id.

PLUS PETITIO. In Roman law. A

phrase denoting the offense of claiming more

than was just in one's pleadings. This more

might be claimed in four different respects,
viz.: (1) Re, i. e., in amount, (e. g., £50 for

£5;) (2) loco, t, e .• in place. (e. g .• delivery
at some place more difficult to effect than tbe

place specified;) (3) tempore, i. e•• in time.
(e. g., claiming payment on the 1st of Au

gust of what is not due till the 1st of eptem
ber;) and (4) causa. i. e .• in quality, (e. g .•

claiming a dozen of champagne. when the con

tract was only fora dozen of winegenerally.)
Prior to Ju tinian's time, this offense waS in

general fatal to the action; but, under the

legislation of the emperors Zeno and J usttn

ian. the offense (if re, loco. or causa) expo. ed

the party to the payment of three times the

damage. if any, sustained by the other side.
and (if tempore) obliged him to postpone his
action for double the time. and to pay the
costs of his first action before commencing
a second. Brown.

Plus valet consuetudo quam conces

sio. Custom is more powerful than grant.
Plus valet unus oeulatus testis quam

auriti decem. One eye- \\ itness is of more

weight than ten ear-witnesses. [or those who

speak from hearsay.] 4 lnst. 279.

Plus vident oculi quam oculus. Sev
eral eyes see more than one. 4 Inst. 160.

PO. LO. SUO. An old abbreviation for

the word "pontt loco suo," used in war

rants of attorney. Town h. PI. 431.

POACH. To steal game on a man's

land.

POACIDNG. In Enzltsh criminal law.

The unlawful entry upon Jand for the pur

po e of takine or de troying game; the tak

ing or destruction of garr,e upon anotherts

land. u uully committed lit. night. 'teph.
rim. La" 119. et seq.: 2 .... teph. Oomm, 2.



POLICE. Police is the function or that

PCENITENTIA. Lat. In the civil law. branch of the administrative machinery of

Repentance; reconsideration; changing one's governmenl which is charged with the pr -

mind; drawing back from an agreement al-j el'vation of public order and tranquillity, the

really made, or rescinding it. promotion of the public health. afl.'ty. nd

N ING Tb f I I f morals. and the prevention, detection. nd
POI D . e process 0 t ie a W 0 .

I t f
'

cotland which answers to the distress of tbe punls irnen 0 cnmes.

P '.1' ,

f t.h I' d The police of a state. 10 a eomprehen Ivc n

Eogli b law. cinumz IS 0 ree on s:
embraces Its whole system of 10 1"0 1 r

Real poinding, or poin ling of the ground. tioo. by which the tate seeks not onlrtop

Thi' is th· action uy which a creditor, huvmg the public order and to prevent o)!f 0

POBLADOR

N POBLADOR. In panish law. A col-
onizer; he who peoples; the founder of a col

ony.

POCKET JUDGMENT. Astalute-mer-

o chant which was enforceable at any time
after non-payment on the day assigned. with
out further proceedings. Wharton.

POCKET RECORD. A statute so called.

P Brownl. pt. 2. p. 8l.

POCKET SHERIFF. In English law.
A sheriff appointed by the sole authority of
the crown. without the usual form of nom

ination by the judges in the exchequer. 1 Bl.
Comm. 342; 3 Steph. Comm. 23.

PCENA. Lat. Punishment; a penalty.
lnst. 4. 6. 1 , 19.

Prena ad paucos, metus ad omnes per
veniat. If punishment be inflicted on a few,
a d read comes to all.

Corporal pun-PCENA CORPORALIS.
lshment.

Prena ex delicto defuncti heeres te

ned non debet. The heir ought not to be

bound by a penalty arising out of the wrong
ful act of the deceased. 2 Inst. 191:1.

Poena non potest, culpa perennis erlt.
Punishment cannot be, crime will be, per
petual. 21 Vin. Abr. 27l.

PCENA PILLORALIS. In old English
law. Punishment of the pillory. Fleta. lib.
1. c. 38, § 11.

Pcena suos tenere debet actores et non

alios. Punisbment ought to bind the guilty,
and not others. Bract. fol. 380b.

Prenre potius molliendre quam exas

parandse sunt. 3 lnst. 220. Punishments
should rather be softened than aggravated.

Pcense sint restringendre. Punish-
ments should be restrained. Jenk. Cent. 29.

PCENALIS. In the ci vii law. Penal;
imposing a penalty; claiming or enforcing a

penalty. Actiones pcenales, penal actions.

lnst. 4, 6, 12.
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a secnrity on the land of I.i de tor. I en -

bled to appropriate tbe rents of the 1 nd, n

the goods of the debtor or his tenants found
thereon. to the . ati faction of the debt,

Personal poinding. Tlli con' t In the
seizure of the goods of the debtor. which re

sold under the direction of a court of jus ti •

and the net amount of the sales paid over l

the creditor in satisfaction of his debt: or. if
no purchaser appears. the good tuem II

are delivered.
Poi nding of stray cattle. committing dep

redations on corn. grass, or plantation, I n

ti! satisfaction is made for the damage. Bell.

POINT. A disLinct propo itlon or qu -

tion of law arising or propounded in a �\ .

POINT RESERVED. When. in the

progress of the trial of a cau e, an nnport. lit

or difficult point of law is pre ented to the

court, and the court is not cei bin of the de

cision that should be given. it may re erce th

point. tbat is, decide it provi ionally as it s

asked by the party. but reserve its more run

ture considerntion for the hearing on r. mo

tion for a new trial, when. if it shall appe; r

that the first ruling was wrong, the verdilt
will be set aside. The point thus treated is

technically called a "point re erved."

POINTS. The distinct propo itions ot

law, or chief heads of argument, prl"SentN
by a party in his paper-book. and relied up
on on the argument of the cause. Also tie

marks used in punctuation.
POISON. In medical jurisprudence.

substance having an inherent deleteriou

property which renders it, when taken lull)

the system, capable of de lroying life.

2 Whart. & S. Med. J ur. § 1.
A substance which, on being applied to th

human body. internally or externally. is

pable of destroyi ng the action or the vllal

functions, or of placing t.he olid and Iluid
in such a state as to prevent the continuance
of life. Wharton.

POLE. A measure of length, equal to

five yards and a half.
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the state, but also to establish for the intercourse

of citizen with citizen those rules of good manners

and good neighborhood which are calculated to

prevent a confli of rights, and to insure to each
the uninterrupted enjoyment of his own, so far as

is reasonably consistent with a like enjoyment of

rights by othcrs. Cooley, Const. Lim. *572.
It is defincd by Jeremy Bentham in his works:

"Police is in general a system of precaution, either
for the prevention of crime or of calamities. Its
buslnese may be distr-ibuted into eight distinct
branches : (1) Pollcefor the prevention of offenses;
(2) police for the prevention of calamities; (3)
police for the prevention of epidemic diseases; (4)
police of charity; (5) police of Interior communi
cattons ; (6) police of public amusements; (7) po
lice for recent intelligence; (8) police for regis
tration." 6 Or. 222.

POLICE COURT. The name of a kind
of inferior court in several of the states,
which has a sum mary jurisdiction over minor
offenses and misdemeanors of small conse

quence, and the powers of a committing
magistrat in respect to more serious crimes,
and, In some tates, a limited jurisdiction for
the trial of ci vii causes.

In English la.w. Courts in which stipend
lary magistrates, chosen from barristers of a

certain standing, sit for the dispatch of bust
nes. Their general duties and powers are

the same as those of the unpaid magistracy,
except that one of them may usually act in

cases wh ich would req uire to be heard before
two other justices. Wharton.

POLICE DE CHARGEMENT. Fr.
In French law. A bill of lading. Ord. Mar.
llv. 3, tit. 2.

POLICE JURY, in Louisiana, is the des

Ignation of the board of officers in a parish
corresponding to the eomrmssioners or su

pervisors of a county in other states.

POL ICE JUSTICE. A magistrate
charged exclu ively w ith the duties incident
to the common-law office of a cons rvator or

justice of the peace; the prefix "police" serv

ing merely to di tinguish them from justices
having also civil jurisdiction. 58 ..... Y. 530.

POLICE OFFICER. One of the staff
of men employ d in cities and towns to en

forc the municipal police. i. e.• the laws and
ordinance for pr erving the l,eace and good
ord r of the community. Otherwise called

"policeman. U

POLICE POWER. The power vested
In a t te to establi h laws and ordinances
for the regu lation nd enforcement of its po-
lie«. ee that title.

The power ve ted In the legi lature to make, or

dain, and t blLsb all manner of wholesome and
r.: ouable 1 ws t tute , aud ordiunuc s, either
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with penalties or without, not repugnant to the

constitution, as they shall judge to be for the good
and welfare of the commonwealth, and of the sub

jects of the same. 7 Cush. 85.
The police power of the state Is an authority

conferred by the American constitutional system
upon the individual sta es, through which they are

enabled to establish a special department of po
lice; adopt such regulations as tend to prevent the
commission of fraud, violence, or other offens'llS

against the state; aid in the arrest 01 criminal;
and secure generally the comfort, healtb, and pros
perity of the state, by preserving the public order,
preventing a confiictofrights in the common inter
course of the citizens, and insuring to each an un

interrupted enjoyment of all the privileges con

ferred upon him by the laws of his country. La-

lor. PoL Enc. 8. v.

It is true that the legislation which secures to
all protection in their rights, and the equal use

and enjoyment of their property. embraces an.

almost Inflnite variety of subjects. Whatever af
fects the peace, good order, morals, and health of
the community comes within its scope; and every
one must use and enjoy his property subject to the
restrictions which sucb legislation imposes. What.
is termed the "police power" of the state, whicb,
from the language often used respecting it, one

would suppose to be an undefined and irre ponst
ble element in govemment, can only interfere
with the conduct of individuals in their inter
course witb each otber, and in the use of their

property, so far as may be required to ecure these

objects. 94 U. S.14.5.

POLICE REGULATIONS. Laws ofa

state, or ordinances of a municipality. which

have for their object the preservation anJ

protection of public peace and good order,
and of the health, morals, aod secu rity of

the people.
POLICE SUPERVISION. In England.

subjection to police supervision is where a

criminal offender is subjected to the obli

gation of notifying the place of his resi
dence and every change of his re idence to

the chief officer of pohce of the district. and

of reporting himself once a month to the

chief officer or his substitute. Offenders

subject to police upervision are popularly
called "hab tual criminals." 'weet.

POLICIES OF INSURANCE,.
COURT OF. A court e tabli hed in pur
suance of t.he statutes 43 Eliz. c. 12, and 13
& 14 Car. II. c. 23. Composed of the judge
of the admiralty. the recorder of London,
two doctors of the civil law, two common

lawyers. and eight merchants; any three ot

whom. one 1 emg a civilian or a barrister,
could determine in a summary way canst's

concerning policies or as urance in London,
with an appeal to chan ery. ....TO longer in

exi tence. 3 ill. Comm. 74.

POLICY. The general principles by
" Inch a go v rnm nt is guided io it man-
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N agement of public affairs, or the legislature
in its measures.

This term, as applied to a law, ordinance,
Of rule of law, denotes its general purpose

{) or tendency considered as directed to the
welfare or prosperity of the state or com

munity.
POLICY OF INSURANCE. A mer-

P
cantile instrument in writing. by which one

party, in eonslderatlon of a premium. en

gages to indemnify another against a con-

tingent loss. by making him a payment in

compensation. whenever the event shall hap
pen by which the loss is to accrue. 2 Steph.
Comru, 172.

The written instrument in which a con

tract of insurance is set forth is called a

"policy of insurance. It Civil Code Cal.

§ 2586.
An interest policy is one where the insured

bas a real. substantial, assignable interest in

the thing insured.
A wager policy is a pretended insurance,

{s>unded on an ideal risk. where the insured
ItriS no interest in the thing insured. and can

therefore sustain DO loss by the happening of

.any of the misfortunes insured against.
These policies are strongly reprobated. 3
Kent. Comm. 225.

An open policy is where the amount of the
interest of the assured (or value of the thing
covered] is not fixed by the policy, but is left
to be adjusted incase of los. Such policies
may is ue in blank to be filled by the insured
as uew risks may be desired. Code Ga. 1882,
� � 33.

When a fire insurance is made for a limited
period (e. g., a year.] it is called a "time pol
icy." L. R. 5 Exch. 290. When it is made
to insure not any specific goods. but the goods
which may at the time of the fire be in a cer

tain building. it is called a "floating policy."
1> Ch. Div. 560.

A valued policy is where the value of the

thing is settled by agreement between the

parties and inserted in the policy. Smith,
Merc. Law. 34.4.

An insurance may be effected either for a

voyage or for a number of voyages. in eilher
of which cases the policy is called a "voyage
policy;" or the insurance may be for a partic
ular period. irrespective of the voyage or voy

ages upon which the vessel may be engaged
during that period, and the policy is then

called a
.. time policy."

.

weet,

POLICY OF A STATUTE. The "pol
icy of 8 statute," or

.. of the legi lature;" as

.applieu to a penal or prohtblt ive statute,
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means the intention of di coura 'in." condu t
of a mischievous tendency. See L. .6 P.
C. 134; 5 Barn. & Ald. 335; Pol ConL.2:35.

POLICY OF THE LAW. By thi

phrase is under tood the disp ition or th
law to discountenance certain clu . or Ie ,

transactions, or agreements, or to r Iu '8

them its sanction, because it considers them

immoral. detrimental to the public w lfar ,

subversive of good order, or otuerwise con

trary to the plan and purpo e of civil regul. -

tions.

Politioo 1egibus non leges politn
adaptandee. Politics are to be adapted to til

laws. and not the laws to politics. lIou.154.

POLITICAL. Pertaining to policy or th
administration of the government.

A political corporation i ono which h;�

principally for its object the admini trution of

the government, or to which the powe of

government, or a part of such powers, have

been delegated. 1 Bouv. lnst. no. 1 w.

POLITICAL ARITHMETIC. n e -

pression someti mes used to ignify the art ot

making calculations on matters relating to I

nation; the reven ues, the value of I nd ml

effecls; the produce of lands and manufact

ures; the population, and the general tali t·

ics of a country. Wharton.

POLITICAL ECONOMY. The science

which describes the method and I W ot thll

production, distribution. and consumptlon of

wealth, and treat of economic and indu trial
conditions and laws, and t.he lui and prin
ciples of rent, wages, capital, labor, e -

changes, money, population, etc.

The science which determines what lawa meo

ough t to adopt in order that they may. with the leas�

possible exertion, procure the great.e t abund Dee

of things useful for the satisfaction of their w D •

may distribute them ju tly, and consume them ra

tionally. De Laveleye, PoL Econ.
The science which treats of the admlnl5�ratloD

of the revenues of a nation, or the man m D�

and regulation of its resources. and productive
property and labor. WhartoD.

POLITICAL LAW. That branch or ju
risprudence which treats of the science or

politics, or the organization and adminl trs

tion of government.
POLITICAL (OR CIVIL) LIBERTY.

Natural liberty, restrained by numa II so

far as is necessary and expedient tor the pub
lic advantage. ee .. ·teph. Oornm. (7th 1':'1.)
466. ee LlBP:RTY.

POLITICAL OFFENSES. .i.8 d

ignatlOn of a cia of crimes us I Ii:t excep



rrom extradition treaties, this term denotes' POLL-TAX. A capitation tax; a tax as

crlrn which are inci If·nt.t! to and form a ses ed on every head, i, e., on every male of

part of political distu rbinces ; but it might a certain age, etc., according to statute.

al 0 he understood to include oft-nees con-
. .

sisting in an attack upon the political order POLLA��S. A foreign COlD of base-

r U
-

established in the country where metal, prohibited by t. 27 Edw. 1. c. 3, frOID

�om���:d and even to include offenses

com-,
being brought into the realm, on pain of for

mitted toobtatp any political object. 2 teph.
feiture of life and goods. 4 Bl. Comm. 98.

CrIm Law, 70. I.t was computed at two. pollards for a ster-

hng or penny. Dyer, t.b.
POLITICAL OFFICE. Civil otIices are

I POLLENGERS T hi h h b
dl id ... -

t tl I I" I
• rees w IC ave een

u uallj 1 VI ell ID o iree c asses,-po I neat, I .1 dl t'
.

I ad f ti b t. . ... . .

I
oppeu : IS 1000U18 I rom im er- rees.

judicial, anr' mrrn tr rial. Political offices are
PI

-

d 649
0

t
.

di t ) t d
-

ow..
sucf as are no imme 1& e y connec e with

the admlnlstratlon of justice, or with the ex-I POLLICITATION. In the civil law.

ecuuon of the mandates of a superior, such An offer not yet accepted by lhe person to

a thA president or the head of a department. whom it is made. Langrl. Cont. § 1.
I

l;l Wall. 575. POLLIGAR, POLYGAR. In Hindu

l'OUTICAL OFFICE

POLITICAL QUESTIONS. Questions
of which the courts of justice will refuse to
take cognizance, or to decide, on account of
their purely political character, or because
their determination would involve an en

croachruent upon the executive 01' Iegisl.iti ve

powers; e. g., what sort of government ex

i t in a state, whether peace or war exists,
whether 11 foreign country has become an in

d"pendent stale, etc. 7 How. 1; 14 How.
a ; 11 Amer, Law Reg. 419.

POLITICAL RIGHTS. Those which

may be exercised in the formation or admin
istration of Lhe government, 90 III. 563.

POLITICS. The science of government;
tho art or practice of administering public
affairs.

POL I T Y. The form of govern ment;
ci vrl can titution,

POLL, 'I). In practice. '1'0 single out,
one by one, of a number of persons. 'I'o ex

Amine each juror separately, after a verdict
bas be 11 given, as to his concurrence in the
verdict. 1 Burrill, 1'1'. 23!:!.

POLL, n. A head; an individual person;
B register of persons.

POLL, adj. Cut or shaved smooth or

even; cut in a straight line without Indenta
tton. A term anciently applied to a deed,
and still u ed, though with liltle of its for
m r significance. 2 BI. Corum. 296.

POLL-MONEY. .A tax ordained by act
of parll ment, (1 Car. II., c. 1.) by which

every subject in the kingdom WI assessed
by lhe head or poll, accordmg to hIS degree.
0\\ eli. .\ imilnr personal tribute was 100re

Illlcil'lIt1y tertue.l "poll- ilver."
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law. The head or a village or district; also
a military chieftain in the peninsula. an

swering to a hill zemindar in the northern
circars, Wharlon.

POLLING THE JURY. To poll a

jury is to require that each juror shall him
self declare what i his verdict.

POLLS. The place where ejectors cast in
their votes.

Heads; individual; persons singly consid
ered. A challenge to lhe polls (in capita) is
a challenge to the indi vidual jurors compos
ing the panel, or an exception to one or more

particular jurors. 3 ill. Comm. 358,361.

POLYANDRY. The civil condition of

having more hu band, than one to the same

woman; a social order permitting plurality
of husband.

Polygamia. e t plurium stmul virorum

uxorumve oonnubium. 3 Inst, 8. Po

lygamy i the marriage with many husbands
or wives at one time.

POLYGAMY. In criminal Jaw. The
offense of having several wives or husbands
at the same time, or more than one wife or

husband at the same time. 3 Inst. 88.
The offense committed by a layman in

marrying while any previous wife is living
and undivorced; as distinguished from big
amy in the sense of a breach of ecclesiastical
law involved in any second marriage by a

clerk.

Polygamy, or bigamy, shall consist in

knowiugly baving a plurality of husbands or

wives at the same time. Code Ga. 18!:!2,
§ 4530.

A bigamist or polygamist, in the sense of the

eighth ection of the act of congress of :March 22,
1&:i2, is a man who, ha vin,lf contracted a bigamous or
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N polygamous marriage, and become the husband at

one time, of two or more wives, maintains that rela
tion and status at the time when he offers to be reg
istered as a voter; and thi without reference to

the question whether he was at any time guilty of

o the offense of bigamy or polygamy, or whethor any

prosecution for such offense was barred by the

lapse of time; neither is it necessary that he
should be guilty of polygamy under the first sec

tion of the act of March 22, 1882. It-! U. S. 16, 5

Sup. Ct. Rep. 747.

P Bigamy literally means a second marriage
distinguished from a tbird or otber; while

polygamy means many marrtages.c-dmpllea
more than two.

POLYGARCHY. A term sometimes
used to denote a government of many or sev

eral; a government where the sovereignty is
ahared by several persons; a collegiate or di
vlded executive.

POMARIUM. In old pleading. An ap
ple-tree; an orchard,

POND. A body of stagnant water with
out an outlet. larger than a puddle and

smaller than a lake; or a like body of water
with a small outlet. Webster.

A standing ditch cast by labor of man's

hand, in his pri vate grou nds, for his pri vate

use, to serve his hou e anti household with

necessary waters; but a pool is a low plat of

ground by nature, and is not ca t by man's
hand, Call. ew. 103.

Ponderantur testes. non numerantur.

Witne ses are weighed, not counted. 1

Stark re, Ev. 554; Best, Ev. p. 426. § 3�9; 14

Wend. 105, 109.

PONDUS. In old Engllsh law. POI;nd

age; i. e .• a duty paid to the crown accord

ing to the weight of merchandise.

PONDUS REGIS. In old English law.

The king' weight; the standard weight ap

pointed by the king. Cowell.

PONE. In English practice. An original
writ formerly used for the purpose of remov

ing suits from the court-baron or county
court into the superior courts of common

law. It was also the proper writ to remove

all sui t whicb were before the sheriff by writ

of justlces, But this writ is now in disuse.
the writ of certiorari being the ordinary pro

ce by which at the present day a cause is

removed from a county court into any su

perior court. Brown.

PONE PE R VADIUM. In Engli h

practice. An ob oleLe writ to t!le sheriff to

summon the defendant to appear and answer

the plaintiff's uit, on hi' putting in sureties
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to prosecute. It was so c.11I fron th
words of the writ, "polleper vadium a 00'

pleqios," "put by g 1ge and are pledg ,A.
B., the defendant."

PONENDIS IN ASSIStS. An old writ

directing a sheriff to impanel jury for III

assize or real action.

PONENDUM IN BALLIUM. wri�

commanding that a pri oner be b· iled n

cases bailable. Reg. Orig. t: 3.

PONENDUM SIGILLUM AD EX
CEPTIONEM. A writ by which ju Lc
were required to put their. e II to e .ception
exhibited by a defendant again t pl. intiff"

evidence, verdict, or other proce din: • be

fore them, according to the tatute We two

2, (13 Edw. I. st. i, c. 31.)

PONERE. Lat. To put, place, lay, or

set. Often used in the Latin terms nil

phrases of the old law.

PONIT SE SUPER PATRIAM. L:lt.

lIe puts himself upon the country. The de

fendant's plea ot not. guilty in n criminal c

tion is recorded, in Englt h practrc ,in the e

words. or in the abbreviated form "P(). e."

PONTAGE. In old English law. Duty
paid for the reparation of bridges; also a due

to the lord of the fee for p r on or msrch.m
dises t.hat pass over rivers, bridges, etc.

Cowell.

PONTIBUS REPARANDIS. n old
writ directed to the sheriff. commanding him

to charge one or more to repair a bridge.
POOL. A comblnatiou of persons con

tributing money to be used for the purpo e

of increasing or depr sillg the market price
of tocks, grain, or other commoditie ; ill 0

the aggregate of the slims s contributed-
Webster. ee 103 U. . 168.

A mutual arrang ment between competing
railways, by which the receipts of all are g

gregated, and then eli tributed pro tala

cording to agreement.
A st.anding water, without any current or

issue. Call. Sew. 102. ee Po. 'D.

POOLING CONTRACTS. gre ment

between competing railway for a dlvi ion

of the traffic, or for a pro ,·ata dlstrlbutiun
of their earnings united into a "pool" or

common fund. 15 Fed. Hep. 667, note.

POOL.

POOR, in a statute providing tor the re

lief of lhe poor, mean p-rsons 0 eompl t 11
desutute of prop rty a tu require < i

from the public. 14 Kan , 41 • 42�.
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POOR DEBTOR'S OATH. An oath a�- I POPULISCITUM. Lat. In Roman
towed, in some juris ictions, to a person who law. A law enacted by the people; a law
is arrested for debt. 011 swearing that he passed by an assembly of the Roman people,
has not property enough to pay the debt, he in the comttia centuriata, on the motion of a

is set at liberty. senator; differing from a plebiscitum, in that
the latter was al ways proposed by one of the
tribunes.

POPULACE, or POPULACY.

vulgar; the multitude.

POPULAR ACTION. An action for 8

statutory penalty or forfeiture, given to any
such pel' on or persons Ii will sue' for it; an

action gi ven to the people in g neral. 3 Bl.
.comru.160.

POPULAR SENSE. In reference to the
construction of 8 st tute, this term means

that sense which people conversant with the

subject-matt r willt wh ch the statute is deal

iog would uttribut to it. 1 E. eli. DI v. 24 .

The

POPULUS. Lat. In Roman law. The
people; the whole bo.ly of Roman citizens,
including as well the patricians as the pie.
beians.

POOR LAW. That part of the law which
relates to tbe public or compulsory relief of

paupers.
POOR-LAW BOARD. The English of

ficial body appointed under St. 10 & 11 Vict.
e. 109, passed in Hl47, to taka the place of
the poor-law commissioners, under whose
control the general management of the poor,
and the fund for their relief throughout the

country, had been for some years previously
a-lrninistered. The poor-law board is now

superseded by the local government board,
which was established in 1871 by St. 34 & 35
Vict. c. 70. 3 teph. Comm. 49.

POOR-LAW GU ARDIANS. See

PORCION. In pan ish law. A part or

portion; a lot or parcel; an allotment of land.
See (Tex.) 16 S. W. Rep. 49.

PORRECTING. Producing for exam

ination or taxation, as porrecting a bdl of
costs, by a proctor.

PORT. A place for the lading and un

lad i ng of the cargoes of vessels, and the col
lection of duties or customs upon imports
and exports. A place, tither on the sea

coast or on a river. where ships stop for the

purpose of loading and unloading, from
whence they depart, and where they Ii nish
their voyages. 7 Mart .. (.l..... .) 1.

In French ma.ritime la.w. Burden, (of
a vessel;) size and capacity.

PORT CHARGES, DUES, or TOLLS.
Pecuniary exactions upon vessels availlng
them elves of the commercial convenien
ces and privileges of a port.

PORT-GREVE. The chief magistrate
of a en-port town i ometirn so called.

PORT OF DELIVERY. In maritime
law. The port which is to be the terminus
of any particular voyage, and where the ves

sel is to unlade or deliver her cargo, as dIS

tinguished from any port at which she may
touch. during the voyage, for other purposes.

PORT OF DESTINATION. In marl
time law and marine insurance, the term in
cludes both ports which constitute the ter
mini of the voyage, the home-port and the

foreign port to which the ve sel is consigned,
as well as any usual stopping place for the

receipt or discharge of cargo. 12 Gray. SOl.

PORT OF DISCHARGE, in a policy of
marine insurance, mean the place where the
sub tantial part of the cargo is discharged,
although there is an intent to complete the

di charge at another ba in. 104 Mass. 510.

PORT OF ENTRY. One of the ports
d ignnted by law, at whirh a cu tom-house

or revenue office is established for the execu-

GUARDIANS OF TilE POOR.

POOR RATE. In English law. A tax
levied by parochial authorities for the relief
of the poor.

POPE. The bishop of Rome, and su

preme head of the Roman Catholic Church.
4 Steph. Comm, (7th Ed.) 168-185.

POPE NICHOLAS' TAXATION. The
first fruits (primitice or annates) were the
first year's profits of all the spiritual prefer
meut in the kingdom, according to a rate
made by Waltpr. bishop of Norwich, in the
time of Pope Innocent II., and afterwards
ad vane d in value in the time of Pope 4 ich
olus IV. This last valuation was begun A.
D. I2tl8, and fini hed 1292. and is still pre
served in the exchequer. The taxes were

regulated by it till the survey made in the

twenty-stx th year of ITenry VIlI. 2 Steph.
Corom.567.

POPERY. The rehgion of the Roman
Catholic Church, comprehending doctrines
and practices.



PORT-REEVE

N tlon of the laws imposing duties on vessels
and importations of goods.

PORT-REEVE, or PORT-WARDEN.
An officer maintained in some ports to over-

o see the administration of the local regula
tions; a sort of harbor-master.

PORT-RISK. In marine insurance. A
risk upon a vessel while lying in port, and

P before she has taken her departure upon an

other voyage. 7I N. Y. 459.

PORTATICA. In English law. The

generic name for port duties charged to ships.
Harg. Law Tract, 64.

PORTEOUS. In old Scotch practice. A

roll or catalogue containing the names of in

dicted persons. deli vered by the justice-clerk
to the coroner, to be attached and arrested

by him. Otherwise called the "Porteous

Roll. " Hell.

PORTER. 1. In old English Jaw, this

title was given to an officer of the courts who

carried a rod or staff before the justices.
2. A person who keeps a gate or door; as

the door-keeper of the houses of parliament.
S. One who carries or conveys parcels. lug

gage. etc., particularly from one place to an

other in the same town.

PORTERAGE. A kind of duty formerly
pald at the English custom-house to those

who attende I the water-side, and belonged
to the package-offlce ; but it is now abolished.
Also the charge made for sending parcels.

PORTION. The share falling to a child
from a parent's estate or the estate of any
one bearing a similar relation.

Portion is especially applied to payments
made to younger children out of the funds

comprised in their parents' marriage set

tlement, and in pursuance of the trusts there
of. Mozley & Whitley.

PORTION DISPONIBLE. In French
law. That part of a man's estate which he

may bequeath to other persons than his nat

ural heirs. A parent leaving one legitimate
child may dispose of one-half only of his

property; one leaving two. one-third only;
and one leaving three or more, one-fourth

only; and it matters not whether the disposi
tion is inter vioos or by WIll.

PORTIONER. In old English law.

A minister who serves a benefice, together
with others; so called because he has only a

portion of the tithes or profits of the living;
also an allowance which vicar commonly
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has out of a rectory or impropri tien. G.J _

ell.

In Scotch law. The proprie r or sm

feu or portion of land. Bell.

PORTIONIST. One who receives por
tion; the allo tee of a portion. One of two or

more incumbents of the ame eccl iU'lic.\l
benefice.

PORTMEN. The burgesses ot I 'i b
and of the Cinque Ports were so called.

PORTMOTE. In old EngJi h law.
court held in ports or haven town. nd
sometimes in inland towns also. CO\\ II;
Blount.

PORTORIA. In the civil Jaw. Duttes

paid in ports on merchandi e. Ta e levied
in old times at city gates. Tolls for passing
over bridges.

PORTSALE. In old EngJi h I w. D

auction; a public sale of goods to the high L

bidder: also a sale of fish as "on as it is

brought into the haven. Cowell.

PORTSOKA, or PORTSOKEN. Th
suburbs of a city, or any place within its ju
risdiction. Somner; Cowell.

Portus est locus in quo exportantur
et nnportantur merces. 2 Inst. 14. A

port is a place where goods are exported Of

imported.
POSITIVE. Laid down, enacted, or pre

scribed. Express or affirmative. Direct.
absolute, explicit,

POSITIVE CONDITION. One which

contemplates the performance of a po itive

act; as distinguished from a negative eondl
tion, which contemplates absteoLion from

acting,
POSITIVE EVIDENCE Is that which,

if believed, establishes the truth or falsehood
of a fact in issue, and does not arise from

any presumptlon. It is distingni hed from

circumstantial evidence. S Bouv. lost. no.

S057.

POSITIVE FRAUD is the intention I

and successful employment of any cunning.
deception. or artifice, to circumvent, cheat,
or deceive another. 1 tory, Eq. Jur. I

"

Tbe term is used in opposition to "ecnetruct
ive fraud."

POSITIVE LAW. Law actually and

specifically enacted or adopted by proper n

thority for the government of an org nlz

jural society.
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"A • law.' I n the sense in which that term

Is employed in jurisprudence, is enforced by
a sovereign political authority. It is thus dis

tingulshed not only from all rules which, like

the prtnciples of morality and the so-called

laws of honor and of fashion, are enforced by
an indeterminate authority, but also from all

rules enforced by a determinate authority
which iseitber, on the one hand, superhuman,
or, on the other hand, poliLically subordinate.

In order to emphasize the fact that • laws,' in

the strict sense of the term, are thus authori

tatively imposed, they are described as post
tice laws." lIoll. Jur. 37.

POSITIVE PROOF. Direct or af'Jrrna

tive proof j that which directly establishes the

tact in question j as opposed to negative proof,
which e tublisbes the fact by showing that its

opposite is not or cannot be true.

POSTIVI JURIS. Lat. Of positive
law. "That was a rule positivi jU1is,' I do

not mean to sayan unjust one." Lord El

len borough, 12 East, 639.

Posito uno oppositorum, negatur al

terum. Oneof two oppo ite positions being
afiirmed, the other is denied. 3 Holle. 422.

POSSE. Lat. A possibility. .A thing is

satd to be in po ise when it may poaslbly be;
in esse when it actually is.

POSSE COMITATUS. The power or

force of the county. The entire population
of Il county above the age of lifteen, which a

sheriff may summon to hi M i tance in cer

tain case ; as to aid him in keeping the peace,
in pur lIing and arresting felons, etc. 1 BI.

unn, 343.

POSSESSED. This word is applied to

the right and enjoyment of a termor, 01' a

per on having a term, who is said to be pos
sessed, and not eised. Bac. Tr.335; Poph.
76; Dyer, 369.

POSSESSIO. Lat. In the civil law.

ThnL condition of fact under which one can

xerci e hi power over a corporeal thing at his

pi II, ure, to the xclu Ion ot all others. This
condition of fact is alled "detention, to and
it lorm the ub lance of po se ion in nil its
varieties. Mllckeld. Rom. Law, § 2;38.

�Po e Ion. n in the n e of "det ntion," is the
actuel ezee La of _ uch power a the owner bas II.

right to a erci e. The 1 rm "JIO ,'C' 'in" occurs in
tho Roman jurI. In \" rtou senses. There is
po sc 10 simply, and po '. 10 civilE, and pos
A 10 '1I1tur(tif. P

:
'in d noted, originally.

bare.d. nUon. But this detention, under' rtain
c uditiuus, become l!'al tate, in muoh as it

A1LDIGT.I. \"-.[

91.1 POSSE 10 NATGRALIS

leads to ownership, through 1L8ucapf.o. Accord.
ingly, the word "pos!JeBSW," which reqnired no

qualification 80 long as there was no other notion
attached to POSSeBSW, requires such qualification
when detention becomes a legal state. This de
tention, then. �hen it has the conditions necessary
to tl.8ucapto, UI called .. possessiO cf.vf.lis;" and all
other possessto as opposed to ctvlll.s is natural is.
Sandars, Just. Inst, 27-1. Wharton.

In old English law. Pos ession ; seisin
The detention of a corporeal thing by means

of a physical act and mental intent, aided

uy some support of right. Bract. fol. 38b.

POSSESSIO BONA FIDE. In the eiv il
law. Posses ion in good faith. Pas, essto

mala fide, pos e ion in bad faith. A pos
sessor bona fide is one who believes that no

other person has a better right to the pos
session than himself. pos e or mala fide
is one who knows that he is not entitled to
the possession. Mackel!}, Hom. Law.

,
'2-!3.

POSSESSIO BONORUM. In th!' civil

law. The po session of goods. More com

monly termed "bonorum pas essio, to (q. t'.)
POSSESSIO CIVILIS. In Roman law.

A legal pos e sion, i, e., a posse mg accom

panied with the intention to be or to there

by become owner; anel, as so under tood, it.

was distingui hed from "po .ses io -nn :

turaiis," otberw lse called "nuda detentio, ..

which was a po l' ing without any uch

Intention. Possessio cioilis was the basis

of usucapio or of longi temporis po sessia,
and wa usually (but not necessarily) ad

verse po e ion. Brown.

POSSESSIO FRATRIS. Lat. The

posses ion or seisin of a brother; that Is,
such possesslon of an estate by a brother

as woull entitle hi iter of the wbole blood

to suece -d him as heir. to the exclu ion of

a half-brother. lIence, derivatively, that doc

trlne of the older Engli h law of descent

which shut out the half-blood from the sue

ce ion to e tate; a doctrine which was

abolished by the de cent act. 3.,' 4 Wm. IY.

c. 106. ....ee 1 ·teph. Couim, 385; Broom.
Max. 532.

Posses io fratris de feodo simplici
facit sororem e se hmredem. The broth

er' po .e ion of an estate in fee-si .nple
make the iter to be heir. 3 oke, 41;
Broom. Max. 532.

PO SSE S S 10 LONGI TEMPORIS.

NATURALIS. See Pos-



POSSE �IO PACIFICA, ETC.

N Possessio pacifica pour anns 60 facit
jus. Peaceable posses ion for sixty years
gives a right. Jenk. Cent. 26.

o
POSSESSION. The detention and con-

trol, or the manual or ideal custody, of any
thing which may be the subject of property,
for one's use and enjoyment, either as owner

or as the proprietor of a qualified right in it,

p and either held personally or by another who

exercises it in one's place and name. That
condition of facts under which one can exer

cise his power over a corporeal thing at his

pleasure to the exclusion of all otber per
sons.

There are two kinds of possession of real

property known to the law,-actual�ndco�
structive. It is actual when In the immedi

ate occupancy of the party. It is actual

where the party goes upon the land to take

posse-ston and exercises acts of ownership
over it. It is actual also where one having
the title is in po ses ion of lands by his tell

ant, agent, or stewar�. ConstllLCtiveyosses
sion is where one churus to hold by virtue of

some tit.le, without having the actual OCCIl-

. cy as when the owner of a tract of land,p,1O ,
. . .

f '

larly laid out. IS 10 posse JOIl 0 a par.,regu "

be is constructi vely In possession of the

whole. 30 Iowa, 241.

It' either actual, where 8 person enters into

d
IS

I' tenements descended 01' conveyed to him;Ian sot, which is a species of presumptive title

apparenlnd descended to the heir of an abator, in-
where a

h di d
.

d
.

l h
trudel', or disseisor, w � �e seise ; m a:hw hen
lands, etc., have deds�n e

h
to .a man'kand thet =

t lly entere Into t em, or 7lf1 ea, a IS,not sc ua

ession without color of right. Whar-
mere poss ,

WD.

') Iaw of Louisiana, (as in the civil
In "le,

.... .

s e ion IS divided Into two klnds.-

laW')alPO tlc'I""11 NaturulpossessionisthattUI" an •.
.na

tch r mao detains a thing corporeal; as,
uy whic 1 a

.

a a hOllse. cultivating ground, or

uy occupylDo ., .

r t-••
(T a movable 10 hi possesslOll. ... a

retalnm� ou i also defi ned to be the cor-
ural pus ess

.,

t 'I'OU of a thin" which we possessore·t1 de en" o.P' .

o to us, \\ ithout any title to that
as uelo�rrJO"'or with a title which is void.

osses ron,
r' 'on exists when It person ceases
ouu possess I .

j

•
• nou e or on the land which he

to re �tI: J�. ato detain the movable which he
occUple ,

b t without intending to abandon
pos e ed •.

U

It is the detention of a thing
tl pos -s JOn. .ie

. f just title and under the con VIC-

by 'Irtue 0 a.
ng as owner. Ci viI Code La.

non of posses I

art. 3;391, et seq.
ion is a possession lncon

. Ado"r�:tt��I:el ight of the true owner, In
Istent n I

'here a. person possesses prop
other wordS, '"
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erty in a manner in which he i not en it
to possess it, and without anythin� to 110 v

that he pos e e it otherwi ethan own r,
i, e., with the intention of excl idin y III er

sons from it, including the rightful 0 vn r,

he is in adverse po e 'ion of it. 'filii, it
A. is in po ses ion of a field of B.' • lei in
adverse posse ion of it, unless tbere I In

thing to show that hi' po e sion is c n isten
with a recognition of B.' title. we-t,

In j urisprudence, the pos 'P.' ion of ,I I

bailee, licensee, etc" is called "derioo'i

possession," while in law the po 1" (try in
terest of such a person, con ider ! With r r·

erence to his right azain t third pt'f
.

Ill' \\ ho
interfere with hi' pn e� ion, is U u.illv call 1
a "special" or "qualifled property," III anin
a limited right of owner 'hip. 11011, Jur.
160-163.

In th older book, "po ses ion" is nne

times u etl as the synonym of ", ei in:" but,
strictly speaking, they are entirely different
terms. .. The dl !Terence between po-s I n

and seisin is: Le ' e for year I pes- I.
anti yet the lessor i. till aei ied ; and therefore
the terms of law are that of chattels I ui m

is possessed, whereas in feoiImellt:i, gift· In

tail, and leases for liCe he i Ut cribed ,18

• seised.'" Noy, Max. 64.
"Possession" i used in some of til 1'0 k

in the sen e of property. "A po' E' I<In i III

hereditament or c�attel." Finch, Law, h,:,
c. 3.

Possession 1s a. good title where no

better title appear, 20 Yin. Abr. ?i .

Possession i nine-tenths of the law

This adage is not to be taken a true to ths

full extent, so as to mean that the p r on In

possession can only he ousted by one who

title is ni n e time better than his, bill .�

places in a strong light the Iez.d truth thnr

every claimant must succeed by the .tl ngth
of his own title, an I uot by the weakue of

his antagonist's. Wharton.

POSSESSION MONEY. In En ..n h

law. The man whom the herilf J1l1t ill

session of goods taken n nder a Writ of fler
facias is entitled. while he continu 0 In

possession, to a Cf'rtain urn of money �Itf
diem, which is thence terrnE'd "p' 100

money." Tht' amount i 3. Gd. per In) If I b

is boarded, or 5s. per day it lie i 1I0t be

ed. Brown.

POSSESSION VAUT TITRE. Fr. In

English la w, as in mo t sy item of

deuce, the fact of po 'f> ' ion rai

facie title or a presuruptlcn of lb



property in the thing possessed. In other I itable or movable goods; e. g., the action or
words, the possession is as good as the title molestation. Paters. Compo
(about.) Brown.

POSSESSION, WRIT OF. Where the

judgment in an action of ejectment is for the
deli very or the land clai med, or its posses
sion, this writ is used to put the plaintiff in

posse ·sion. It Is in the nature of execution.

POSSESSOR. One who possesses; ODe

who has po .session.

POSSESSOR BONA FIDE. TIe is a

bona fide posses or who possesses as owner

by virtue of an act sufficient in terms to

transfer property, the defects of which he
was iguorant of. lie ceases to be a bona

/ide po sessor from the moment these defects
are made known to him, or are declared to
him by a suit instituted for the recovery of
the thing by the owner. Civil Code La. art.

503.

POSSESSOR MALA FIDE. The pos
sessor in bad faith is he who possesses as

roaster, but who assumes this quality, when
he well knows that he has no title to the

thing, or that his title is vicious and de
recuve. ivil Code La. art. 8452.

POSSESSORY. Relating to possession;
founded on po esslon: contemplating or

claim tng possession.

POSSESSORY ACTION. All action
which has for its immediate object to obtain
or recover the actual possession of tl�e sub

ject-matt r; as distinguished from an action
which merely seeks to vindicate the plaintilI's
title, or which involves the bare right only;
the latter beIng called It "petl tory" action.

n action found d on pos ession. Tres

paaa for injurie to personal property is called
n "po se ory

" action, because it lie only for
a plaintiff who, at the moment of the injury
complained of, WIIS in actual or constructi ve,

iuuueniat ,nnd exclu ive po session. 1 Chit.
PI. 16 , 169.

In admiralty practice. A po ses ory suit
i� one w hich i brought to recover the pos
St'S. ion of a ve e, had under a cluim of title.
5 la 011,465; 1 K nt, omm.871.

In old Engli h law. A real action
which had for it object the regaining pos
se ion of th freehold, of which the demand
ant or hi ance tor' had been unj 11. tly de
prl\"t'(} by the pr ent tenant or possessor
ther of.

In Scotch law. An action for the vindi
tion nnd recoverj of the po ion of her-
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In Louisiana. An action bv which one
claims to be maintained in the posse sion of
an immovable property, or of a right upon or

growing out of it, when he has been di -

turbed, or to be rem tated to that possession,
when he bas been divested or evicted. Code
Proc_ La. § 6.

POSSESSORY JUDGMENT. In
cotch practice. A [udgment which entitles

a person who has uninterruj tedly been in
possession for seven years lo continue his
possession until the question of right be de
cided in due course of law. Bell

POSSIBILITAS. Lat. Possibility; a

possi.bility. Possibilitas post dissolutionem
executionis nunquam reoiniscatur, a po sl
bility will never be revived after the dissolu
tion of its execution. 1 Rolle, 321. Post
execlttionem status, lex non patitur possi
bilitatem, after the execution of an estate
the law does not suffer a possibility. 3
Bulst. 10 .

POSSIBILITY. An uncertain thing
which may happen. A contingent interest
in real or personal estate.

It is either near, (or ordinary,) as where
an estate is limited to one after the death of
another, or remote, (or extraordiuarn.s as

where it is limited to II man, provi led h
marries a certain woman, and th It she shall
die and he shall marry another.

A po srbl+ity "coupled w it h an interest"
is an expectation recog niz d in law as an es

tate or interest, such as occurs in executory
devises or shifting or springing USl S. uch
a possibility may be sold or as igned. A
bare possibility is the expectation or hope of

succeeding entertained by an heir apparent.

POSSIBILITY ON A POSSIBILITY.
A remote po ibility, a if a remainder be
limited in particular to A.'s son John, or

Edward, it is bad if he have no son of that

name, for it is too remote a po lUi! ty that
he hould not only have a Oil, but a on of

that particular name. 2 'oke, 51.

POSSIBLE. Capable of existing or hap
pening; fea ible. In another ens .. , tbe
word denote extreme im] robabillty. without
excludin rr lhe idea of fea ibility. It is also
sometime equivalent to "practicable" or

"r . sonable," as in so me case where action
is r quired to be taken "as soon as possible. II

e" 44 'In .20 .



POST-FACTUM, or POSTFACTUM.
An after-act; an act done afterwards ; a post- PO S T-N UP T I A L. fter marrl

I Thus. an agre -rnent entered into by a! II r
act.

POST

N POST. Lat. After; occurring ina report
pr a text-book, is used to send the reader
to a subsequent part of the book.

POST. A conveyance for letters or dis-

o patches. The word is derived from "positi,"
the horses carrying the letters or d'spatches
bei ng kept or placed at fixed stations. The
won] is also applied to the person who con-

P veys the letters to the houses where he takes

up and lays down his charge, and to the
stases or distances between house and house.
Hence the phrases, post-boy. po t-horse, post
house, etc. Wharton.

POST-ACT. An after-act; an act done
afterwards.

POST CONQUESTUM. After the Con

quest. Words inserted in the king's title by
King Edward 1., and constantly used in the
time of Edward Ill. Tomhns.

POST-DATE. To date an instrument as

of a time later than that at which it is really
made.

POST DIEM. After the day; as, a plea
of payment post diem, after the day when
the money became due. Com. Dig. "Plead
er," 2.

In old practice. The return of a writ
after tbe day assigned. A fee paid in such
case. Cowell.

PO S T DISSEISIN. In English law.
The name of a writ which lies for him wbo,
having recovered lands and tenements by
force of a novel dis eisin, is again dlsseised

by a former disseisor. Jacob.

PO S TEN TRY. When goods are

weighed or measured, and the merchant has

got an account thereof at, the custom-bouse,
and linds his entry already made too small,
he must make a post or additional entry for
the surplu age, in the same manner as the
fir t was done. As a merchant is always in

time, prior to the clearing of the vessel, to
make his post, he hould take care not to

over-enter, to avoid as well the advance as

the trouble of getting back the overplus.
.McCul. Dict.

Post exeoutionem status lex non pa
titur pos ibilitatem. 3 Buist. 108. After
the execution of the estate the law suffers
Dot a possi bility.

POST FACTO.
POST FACTO.

After the fact. See Ex

916

POST-FINE. In old convey ncing. A
fine or sum of money, (otherwi eel the

"king's silver") formerly due on grnntin
the licentia concordandi, or leave to azree,

in levying a fine of lands. It amount I t

three-twentieths of the upposed annual
value of the laud, or ten shiliin for every
five marks of land. 2 BJ. Comm. 350.

POST HAC. Lat. Afterthi; after thO

time; hereafter.

POST LITEM MOTAM. Lat. After uit
moved or commenced. Depo Ilion in r In
tion to the subject of a suit, made Iter liti

gation bas commenced, are ometim 0

termed. 1 tarkie, Ev. 319.

POST-MARK. A tamp or mark put on

letters received at the post-office for tran mi '

sion through the mails.

POST-MORTEM. After death. term

generally applied to an autopsy or examin I

tion of a dead body, to a. certain the can e of
death, or to the inquisition for that purpose
by the coroner.

POST NATUS. Born afterward.
term applied by old writers to a second or

younger son. It is used in private interna

tional law to designate a per on \\ ho \Ii

born after som historic event, ( uch II the

American Itevolution or the act of union be

tween England and cotland.) and \\ h , e

rights or statu. will be govei ned or affected

by the question of his birth before or afler

such event.

POST-NOTES. A species of hank-not

payable at a distant period, and not on de

mand.

They are a species of obligation re orted t.o by
banks when the exchanges of the country, and

pecially of the banks, have become einbarras by
excessive speculations. Much concern is then f t

for the country, and through the now P per it I

urged that post-notes be i ued by the bank "for

aiding domestic and foreign excbung ." n 8

"mode of relief," or a "remcdy tor tbe di tr ft

and" to take the place of the southern nd fo 1 n

exchanges." And so prcsently tbi is done. P

notes are therefore intended to enter into tbe cir

culation of the country as a part of it medium of

exchanges; the smaller ones tor ordinary bu 0

and the larger one for beavier operation. They
are intended to supply the place of demand no

which the bank cannot aflord to issue or re

to relieve the nece ilie of commerce or of

banks, or to avoid a compul ory u P n Ion. Tb y

are under seal, or witboutscal, and at Ion • or b

dates, at more or less intere t, or witbout loter

est, as the necessttte of the bank may requlre.
22 Pa. St. 4 .



rOST- ..·TJPTI..:l,L SETTLEl'ti�� '.[

lifter lhe marriage of bis daughter, by which
he engages to make a provision for her,
would be termed a "post-nuptial agreement"
Drown.

POST-NUPTIAL SETTLEMENT. A
settlement made after marriage upon a wife
or children: otherwise called a "voluntary"
settlement. 2 Kent, Comm. 173.

POST OBIT BOND. A bond given by
an expectant, to become due on the death of
a person from whom he Will have property.
A bond or agreement given by a borrower of

money, by which h� undertakes to pay a

larger sum, exceeding the legal rate of inter

est, on or after the death of a person from
whom be bas expectations, in case of surviv

ing him. 2 Ves. r., 125.

POST-OFFICE. A bureau or depart
mr-nt of government, or under governmental
superintendence, whose olflce is to receive,
tr.msnut, and deliver letters, papers, and
other mail-matter sent by post. Also the of
lice established by government in any city or

low n for tile local operations of the postal
system, for the receipt and diatr ibution of
mail from other places, the forwarding of
mail there deposited, tile sale of postage
stamps, etc.

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The
name of one of the departments of lhe ex

ecurive branch of the government of the
lilted tall'S, which has charge of the trans

mi sion of the mails and the general postal
bu Illes of the country.

POST-OFFICE ORDER. A letter of
credit furnished by the government, at n

small cluu ge, to facilitate the transmission
or money.

POST PROLEM SUSCITATAM. Aft
er i : 113 born, (rai ed.] Co. Litt. 19b.

POST ROAD, or ROUTE. A road,
rout», or line of travel, designat d by law to
be pru 'lied by contractors and onveyances
ill the trunsportution of the mails.

POST-TERMINAL SITTINGS. Sit-
tlng aft r term. ee ITTIl\GS.

POST TERMINUM. After term, or

po l-l rm. The return of a writ not only
nft r the day a signed for its return, but aft
er tbe t roo also, for which a fee was due.

owen.

POST, W R I T OF ENTRY IN. In

Englhh I w, An bolist. d writ giv n by
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statute of IarllJridge, 52 Hen. HI. c. 30.
which provided that when the number uf
alienations or descents exceeded the u ual

degrees, a r ew \\ rit should be allowed, with
out any mention of degrees at all.

POSTAGE. The fee charged by law for

carrying letters, packets, and document by
the public mails,

POSTAGE STA¥P. .A.. ticket issued by
government, to be attached to mail-matter,
and representing the postage or fee paid for
the transmission of such matter through the

public mails.

POSTAL. Relating to the mails; pertain
ing to the post-office,

POSTAL CURRENCY. During a brief
period following soon after the commence

ment of the civil war in the United Stutes,
when specie change was scarce, postage
stamps were popularly II I'd a a sub titute:
and the first issues of paper representutives
of parts of a dollar, i sued by authority of

congress, were called" po tal cu rrency ." This
issue was SOOIl merged in others of a more

permanen t character, for which the later and
more appropriate name is .. fractional cur

rency." Abbott.

POSTEA. In the common-law practice,
a formal tat ment, indorsed on the nisi

prius record, which gives an account of the

proceedrngs at the trial of the action. mith,
Act. 167.

POSTERIORES, This term was used

by the Roman to denote the de cendants in

a direct line beyond the sixth degree.

POSTERIORITY. 'I'hta is a word of

compnri on and relation in tenure, the cor

rr lat.i ve of which is the word •. priority."
Thus, a man who held lands or tenements

of two lords was "a d to hold of his more an

cient lord by priority, and of his Ie s ancient

lord by posteriority. Old ...Tat. Brev. 94.
It has al 0 a general application in law con

si tent with its etymolugical meaning, and,
as 0 used, it is likewise opposed to priority.
Brown.

POSTERITY. AU the descendants of a

pel 011 in a direct line to the remotest gen-
eration. BliSh, 5"27.

POSTHUMOUS CHILD. One born

after the death of its father; or, when the

Ca. oar 'an (II erutiou 19 per ormed, after that

of the mcther,



POSTHUMUS PRO NATO, ETC.

N Posthumus pro na.to habetur. A post
humous child is considered as though born,
[at the parent's death.] 15 Pick. 258.

POSTLIMINIUM. In the civil law. A
doctrine or fiction of thelaw by which the res

toration of a person to any status or right
formerly possessed by him was considered as

relating back to the time of his original loss

P or depri vation; particularly in the case of one

who, having been taken prisoner in war, and

having escaped and returned to Rome, was

regarded, by the aid of this fiction, as having
never been abroad, and was thereby rein
stated in all his rights. Inst. 1, 12, 5.

The term is also applied, in international

law, to the recapture of property taken by an

enemy, and its consequent restoration to its

origmalowner.

o

Postliminium fingit eum qui captus est

in civitate semper fuisse. Post.liminy
feigns that he who has been captured has
never left the state. Inst. 1, 12, 5; Dig.
49, 51.

POSTLIMINY. See POSTLllUI 'IUlU.

POSTMAN. A senior barrister in the
court of exchequer, who has precedence in

motions; so called from the place where he
sits. 2 Bl. Corum. 28. A letter-carrier.

POSTMASTER. An officer of the Unit.ed'
States, appointed to t.ake charge of a local

post-office and tran act the business of re

eel vin� and forwarding the mails at that

point, and such other business as is commit
ted to him under the po tal laws.

POSTMASTER GENERAL. The head
of the post-office department. He is one of
the pre ident's cabinet.

POSTNATI. Those born after. See
POST NATUS.

POSTPONE. To put off; defer; delay;
continue; adjourn: as when a hearing is

postponed, Also to place after; to set. be

low something else; as when an earlier lien

is for ome reason postponed to a later lien.

POSTREMO-GENITURE. Borough-
Engli h, (q. e.)

POSTULATIO. Lat. In Roman law.

A request or petition. This was the name

of the first step in a. criminal prosecution,
corrcsponuing -01111'\\ bat to "swearing out a.

warrant" in modern criminal law. Theac

eu er ap] eared before the .p r�tor, and st�ted
bi de ire to in titute eruuinal proceedings
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against a designated person, and praye-I the

authority of the magistrate therefor.

In old English eccle iastical law. A

species of petition for tran fer of. bi ho .

POSTULATIO ACTIONIS. In Rom D

Jaw. The demand of an action; tb requ �

made to the pnetor by an actor or plaintiff
for an action or formula of suit; correspond
ing with the application for a writ in 01

Engtish practice. Or, as otherwi e e .plained,
the actor's asking of leave to in stitute

his action, on appearance of the parti . b fore

the prsetor. Hallifax, Civil L: w, b. S, c. 9,
no. 12.

POT-DE·VIN. In French law. um

of money frequently paid, at the m ment llt

ent.ering into a contract, beyond the pri
agreed upon. It differs from arrha, in thi :

that it is no part of th price of the thing
sold, and that the person who hn received
it cannot, by returning double the amount,

or the other party by 10 i ng what he hs, paid,
rescind the contract. 18 'I'oullier, no. 52.

POTENTATE. A person who pos e a

great power or sway; a prince, sovereign, or

monarch.

By the natu ralization law of the "nit

States, an alien is required to renoullcellllnl-
Iegiance to any foreign" prince, potentate, or

sovereign whatever."

POTENTIA. Lat. Possibility; power.
Potentia debet sequi justitiam, non

antecedere. 3 BuIst. 199. Power ought
to .Iollow justice, not go before it.

Potentia est duplex, remota. et propin·
qua; et potentia remotissima et vana e t

quee nunquam venit in actum. 11 oke,

5!. Possibility is of two kinds, remote and

near; that which never COil es into nction Is

a power the most remote and vain.

Potentia inutilis frustra. est. U ale

power is to no purpose. Brauch, Prine.

POTENTIA PROPINQUA. CoOlmon

possibility. ee Po IBILITY.

Potest quis reounciare pro se at suis

juri quod pro se iotroductum e t. BrclcL

20. One may rehnqui 11 (or him. If. rul h�
heirs a right which was introduc (or h

own benefit.

POTESTAS. Lat. In the ch'i! law.

Power; authority; domination; empire- Im

perium, or the ju r isd ictrun of rm gi trat .

Tbe power of the father 0\ r his childr n,

patria potesiae, The autborrty of mr 1



over their laves. See lnst. 1, 9, 12i Dig. 2, I The money which an owner of animals Im-
1, 13, L; Id. 14, L; Id. 14,4, 1,4. pounded must pay to obtain their release.

In old English law. .A.. subsidy to the
value of twelve pence in the pound, granted
to the king. of all man ner of merchandise ot
every merchant, as well den.zen as alien,
either exported or imported. Cowell.

POTE TA' STRICTE, ETC.

Potestas stricte interpretatur. A pow
er is strictly interpreted. Jenk. Cent. p, 17,
cruse 9, in margo

Potestas suprema seipsum dissolvere

potest, ligare non potest. Supreme pow
er can dissolve [unloose] but cannot bind it

self. Branch, Prmc.: Bacon.

Potior est conditio defendentis. Better
the condition ot the defendant, [than that

of the plaintiff.] Broom, Max. 740; Cowp.
34.:3; 15 Pet. 47l; 21 Pick. 289; 22 Pick. 186,
187 i 107 �lass. 440.

POTWALLOPER. A term formerly ap
plied to voter in certain boroughs of Eng
land, where all who boil (wallop) a put were

entitled to vote, Webster.

POULTRY COUNTER. The name of
a prison formerly existing in London. See
CoU.TE:R.

POUND. 1. A place, inclosed by public
authority, for the temporary deten tion of

stray animals. 4 Pick. 25H.
A pound-ouert is said to be one that is open over

head; a pound-eouert is one that is close, or cov

ered over, such as a stable or othor bullding.
2. A measure of weight. The pound avoir

dupois contains 7,000 grains ; the pound tro�
5,760 grains.

In New York, the unit or standard of weight,
from which all other weights shall be derived and
ascertained, is declared to be the pound. or such

magnitude that the weight of a cubic foot or dis
tilled water, at its maximum density, weighed in
a vacuum with brass weights, shall be equal to

sixty,two and a half such pounds. 1 Rev. St. . Y.

p. 1117, S •

S. "Pou nd " is also the name of a denomi
nation of EngIi 11 money, containing twenty
shuuags. It was also used in the United
tate, in co nputiug money before the in

troduction of the rederal coinage.
POUND BREACH. The act or offense

of b...akiug a pound, for the purpose of tak

ing out the cattle or goods impounded. 3
BI. 'omlD. L. 146.

POUND-KEEPER. An officer charged
w rth the care of a pound, and of annuals con

fined there.

PO U N D OF LAND. An uncertain
quan.ity 01 land••lid to be about nfty-two
cn' .

POU DAGE. In practice. An allow
ance to the henff of so much in the pound
up u the mount le\'ied under an execution.
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POUR ACQUIT. Fr. In French law.
The formula which a creditor prefixes to his

signature when he gives a receipt.

POUR COMPTE DE QUI IL AP·
PARTIENT. Fr. For account of whom
it may concern.

POUR FAIRE PROCLAIMER. L.
Fr. An ancient writ addressed to the

mayor or bailiff of a city or town, requiring
him to make proclam ition concerning nui
sance , etc. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 176.

POUR SEISIR TERRES. L. Fr. An
ancient writ whereby the crown seized the
land which lhe Wife of its deceased tenant,
who held in capite, had for her dower, if
she married without leave. It was grounded
on the statu te De Praropatioa Regi , 7, (17
Ed w. II. t. I, C. 4.) It is abolished by 12
Car. II. c. 24.

POURPARLER. Fr. In French law.

The preliminary negotiations or barguinings
w h ch lead to a contract between the parties.
As in Engli h law, these form no part of the
contract when completed.

POURPARTY. To make pourparty is
to divide and sever the lands that fall to par
ceners, which, before parti lion, they held

jointly and pro indiciso. Cowell.

POURPRESTURE. dn inclosure.

Anything done to the nui ance or hurt 01'

the p rblic demesnes, or the hi�"way , etc.,

by inclosure or buildmg , endeavorlug to
make that private which ought to be public.
The difference between a pourprestui e and a

public nui .ance i that pou rpres ture IS an in

vasron of the jus pricatum of the crown; but

where the [u« publicum is violated it is a

nui sunce, Skene makes three sorls of this

offense: (1) ..Agalnst the crown; (2) against
the lord of the fee; (3) again t a neighbor.
2 lost. 3Si 1 Reeve, Eu ..... Law, 156.

POURSUrvANT. The King's messen

ger; a royal or slate me' senger. In lhe her

ald" college, a functionary of lower rank

tl an a herald, but disenurgtug similar du-

I ties, called also "pour ulvant at arms,"



POURVEYAXCE

N POURVEYANCE: In old English law.
The providing corn, fuel, victual, and other
necessaries for the king's house. Cowell.

POURVEYOR, or PURVEYOR. A
o buyer; one who provided for the royal house

hold.

POUSTIE. In Scotch law. Power. See
A word formed from theLIEGE POGSTIE.

P Latin "potestas."

POVERTY AFFIDAVIT. An affidavit,
made and filed by one of the parties to a suit,
that he is not able to furnish security for the

final costs. The use of the term is confined
to a few states. 36 Kan. 263, 13 Pac. Rep.
275.

POWER. A power is an authority to

do some act in relation to real property, or

to the creation or revocation of an estate

therein, or a charge thereon, which the own

er granting or reserving such power might
himself perform for any purpose. Civil Code
Dak. § 29t!; How. t. Mich. § 5591.

"Power" is sometimes used in the same sense as

"right," as when we speak of the powers of user

and disposition which the owner of property has

over it, but, strictly speaking, a power is that which
creates a special or exceptional right, or enables a

person to do something which he could not other
wise do. Sweet.

Technically, an authority by which one

person enables another to do some act for
him. 2 Lil. Abr. 339.

An authortty enabling a person to dispose,
through the medium of the statute of uses,
of an intere t, vested either in himself or in
another person. sugd. Powers, 2. An au

thority expressly re rerved to a grantor, or

expressly gi ven to another, to be exercised
over lands, etc., granted 01' conveyed lit the
time of the creation of such pov.er. Walk.
Cony. 157. A provi 0, in a conveyance un

der the statute of 11 e , giving to the grantor
or grantee, or a stranger, authority to re

voke or alter by a sub equent act the estate
first granted. 1 teph. Corum. 505. See
POWER OF APPOD\TME�T.

POWER COUPLED WITH AN IN
TEREsT. By this phrase is meant a right
or power to do some act, together with an

interest ill the subject-matter on which the

pow er is to be exercised. It is distmguisbed
from a naked power, which is a mere au.

thority to act, not accompanied by any inter
e t or the donee in the subjecL-matter of the

po 1\ er.

Is it. an interest. in the subject on which the

power is to be exercised, or is it an interest in
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that which i produced by the . er
.

powerl We hold it to be clear tba be in
which can protect a power after the d b f a

person who creates It must be an int res In

thing itself. In other words, the pow r mu

engrafted on an e tate in the thin". The w

themselves would seem to import this me nln
"A power coupled with an interest" i a po r

which accompanies or is connected with an in r

est. The power and the intere t. are unit in tba
same person. But, it we are to unders nd by tbe
word "interest" an intere t in that which i to be
produced by the exerci e of the pow r, th u h y
are never united. The power to produ th in
terest must be exercised, and by it ex re i. e -

tinguished. The power cease when the inte

commences, and therefore cannot, in accurate 1 IV

language, be said to be "coupled" th it,
Wheat. 204.

POWER OF APPOINTME T.

power or authority conferred by one person
by deed or will upon another (called the "do

nee") to appoint, that i ,to elect un.l nom

inate, the person or per on. \\ lJo:1I to r

ceive and njoy an e tate or an income there

from or from a fund, after tbe te tator'

death, 01' the donee's death, or after the ter

mination of an xisting right or inter st.

Powers are either: ollntcrnl, which are 11'1\' n

to strangers; i. c., to P rSODS who have neither a

present norfuture estate or intere t in tbe laud.
Tbese are also called simply "collat 1'01," or pow
ers not coupled with an intercst, or powers not 00-

ing int rests. These terms have been adopted to

obviate the confu ion arising from tbe circum·
stance that powers in gross have been by maoy
called powers collateral. Or relating to the 1 nd.

These are called "appendant" or "appurtenant,·
because th y strictly depend upon the e tate lim·

ited to the person to whom they are given. Thu,
where an estate for life is limited to a man, with
a power to grant leases in posses ion, a lease

granted under the power may operate wholly ou�

of the life-estate of the party executing it, and
must in every case have its operation out at hi

tate during his life. uch an e tate must bo cre

ated, which will attach on an interest nctuallr
vested in himself. Or they are called "in gro "

if given to a person who had an interest In tbe e.

tate at the execution of the deed creati ng the pow r,

or to whom an estate is given by the deed, but

which enabled him to create such e tate only
will not attach on the intere t limited to him. Of

necessity, therefore, wnore a man Ised In fee ct

ties his estate on other, reserving to bim elf only
particular power, t.he power is in gro . A power to

atenantforlitetoappointtheestateafterhl d b

among his children, a power to jointure a wife fl.

er his death, a power to raise a term ot year to

commence from his death, for ecuring youn er

children'S portions, are aU power in r . An

important distinction is established betwe n aer�·

erai and particular powers. By a genem! po er

we understand a right to appoint to whom v r

the donee please. By a particular po r I

meant that the donee is re tricted to ome obJ
designated in the deed creating the pow r,

his own children. Wharton.
We have seen that a general power is ben4c1a1



wben no person 0 ber than tbe grantee bas, by tbe I plies as well to tile conduct of criminal ac

terms of its creation, any interest in its execution. tions as to ci vii s Ii ,to proceedings in eq_
A general power is in tru&t when any person or .

0

cl ,3 of persons, otber than the grantee of such uity as well as at la �, and to the defe.nse as

power, is de ignated as entitled to the proceeds, well as the prosecution of any proceeding.
or any portion of the proceeds, or other benefits to It may include pleading, but is usually employed
result from tbe alienation. 20 Hun, 864. as excluding both pleading and evidence, and to

Wben a power of appointment among a class re- designate all the incident.al acts and steps in the
quires tbat each shall have a share, it is called a course of bringing matters pleaded to trial and
"distributive" or "non-exclusive" power; wben it proof, and procuring and enforcing judgment on

autborizes, but does not direct, a selection ot one tbem.
or more to the exclusion of the others, it is called Ian "exclusive" power, and is also distributive; PRACTICE COURT. ID English law.
wben It gives tbe power of appointing to a certain A court attached to the court of king's
number ot tbe class, but not to all, it is exclusive bench, which heard and determined com mOD
only, and not distributive. Leake,889. A power
authorizing the donee eitber to give the whole to

one of a class or to give it equally among such of
them as he may select (but not to give one a larger
share than tbe others) is called a "mixed" power.
Sugd. Powers, 448. Sweet.

PRlECIPE IN CAPITE. Wben one

PRACTICE. The form or mode of pro- of the kmg's immediate tenants in capite
ceedlng in court of justice for the enforce- wa deforced, his w iit of rigbt was called a

mont of right or the r d IC of W I'ongs, as \\ rit of "pra:cipe in capite."
di tingui ued {rom till' lib tuntive law which

PRlECIPE QUOD REDDAT. Com
�I\'t.' the right or denounces the wrong. mand that he render. A writ directing the
Thp Corm, D_lnnner, �r order Of. in.st.ituting defendant to re lore the DO e' ion of land,
nnd conductlnz v sutt or other judiciul pro- I d t the be inning' of a com mOD reo

di h h :
.

to it emp oye a
c e mg. t roug It ucce I ve tages 0 1 S

. .

I I I .1 • coven'.
end, In accord, nee Will the I'U es anu prm-

•

ciple I id dow D by I w or b) the regulations I PRlECIPE QUOD TE.NEA� CON

and precedent of the court. 'I'he term ap- VENTIONEM. The Writ which com-

POWER OF APPOINTMENT

POWER OF ATTORNEY. ADinstru
ment authorizing a person to act as the

agent or attorney of the person granting it.
ee LETTER OF ATTOHNEY.

POWER OF DISPOSITION. Every
power of disposition is deemed absolute, hy
means of which the donee of such power is
enabled in his Iife-time to dispose of the en

tire fee for his ow n benefit; and, where a

general and beneficial power to devise the in
heritance is given to a tenant for life or

years, it is absolute, within the meaning of
the tatutes of some of the Slates. Code Ala.
18 6, § 1853. 'ee POWER OF ApPOl TJUENT.

POYNDING. 'ee POINDING.

POYNINGS' ACT. An act or parlia
ment, made in Ireland, (10 Hen. VII. c. 22,
A. D. 1495;) so called because Sir Ed ward

Poyninga wa Iieutenant there wben it was

mude, whereby all general statutes before
then made in England were declared of force
In Ireland, which, before that lime, tbey were

not. 1 Broom & H. Comm. 112.

PRACTICAL. A practical construction
of a con titution or tatute is one deter
mined, not by ju licial decision. but practice
anncttoned by g neral consent. 3 'erg. &
R.69.

PRlECIPE QCOD TLTEAT, ETC.

matters of business and ordinary motions
for writs of mandamus, prohibition, etc. It
was usually called the" bail court." It was

held by one of the puisne justices of the

king's bench.

PRACTICES. A succession of acts of a

similar kind or in a like employment.
PRACTICKS. In cotch law. The de-

cisions of the court of se 'ion, as evidence
of the practice or custom of the country.
Bell.

PRACTITIONER. He who is engaged
in the exercise or employment of any art or

proresston.
PRlECEPTORES. Masters. The chief

clerks In chancery were formerly so called,
because they had the direction of making out

remedial writs. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251-

PRlECEPTORIES. ID feudal law. A

kind of benefices, 0 called because they were

possessed by the more eminent templars,
whom the chief master by his authority
created and called" Praceptores Templi:"

PRlECIPE. Lat. In practice. An

original writ, drawn up in the alternative,
commanding the defendant to do the thing
required. or show the reason why he had not

done it. 3 BI. Comm. 274.
AI 0 an order, written out and igned, ad

dre ed to the clerk of a court, and request
ing him to issue a particular writ.



PRlECIPE, TENANT TO THE

N menced the action of covenant in fines, which
are abolished by 3 &: 4 Wm. IV. c. 74.

PRlECIPE, TENANT TO THE. A

person havmg an estate of freehold in pos-

o session, against whom the precipe was

brought by a tenant in tail, seeking to bar
his estate by a recovery.

PRlECIPITIUM. The punishment of

p casling headlong from some high place.

P R lE C I PUT CONVENTIONNEL.
In French law. Under the regime en com

mUll aut", when that is of the conventioual
kind, if the surviving husband or wife is
entitled to take any portion of the common

property by a paramount title and before

partition thereof, this right is called by the
somewhat barbarous title of the conven

tional "ipracipub," from"pra," before, and

"capere," to take. Brown.

PRlECO. Lat. In Roman law. A her
ald or crier.

PRlECOGNITA. Things to be prevl
ously known in order to the understanding
of something which follows. Wharton.

PRlEDIA. In the ci vil law. Lands; es

tates: tenements; properties. See PR.iEDI
UM, and following titles.

PRlEDIA BELLICA. Booty. Proper
ty seized in war.

PRlEDIA STIPENDIARIA. In the
ci vil Iaw, Provincial land belonging to the
people.

PRlEDIA TRIBUTARIA. In the civil
law. Provincial lands belonging to the em

peror.

PRlEDIA VOLANTIA. In the duchy
of Brabant, certain thing movable, such as

bells, tables, and other hea vy articles of
furniture, were ranked among lmmovablas,
ami were called "pra:dia vola Ilia," or "vol
atile estates." 2 ill. Oomm. 428.

P R lE D I A L SERVITUDE. A right
which is granted for the ad vantage of one

piece of land over another, and which may
be exercised by every po e sor of the land
entitled against every pos .essor of the serv

ient land. It always presuppo es two pieces
of land (prfEdia) belonging to different pro

prietor-; one burdened w ith the servitude,
called "pradium serviens," and one for

the m]\'antage of which the servitude is

conferred, called <pradtum: dominans,"

Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 314.
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PRlE DIAL TITHES.

merely and lnimed'n: ely from n.' r UII

grain of all sort • hop , hay, wood,
herbs. 2 Bl. Comm. 3; 2 teph. mm.

722.

PRlEDIUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Land; an estate; a t nement ; a ple ot

landed property. see ig. 51.1, 16, 115.

PRlEDIUM DOMINANS. Lat. In the

civil law. The name given to an tate to

which a servitude i due; the dominant tene

ment.

PRlEDIUM RUSTICUM. Lat. In

Roman law. A rustic or rural st ite. Pri

marily, this term denoted lin tat lying in

the country, i; e., beyond the limit of the

city, but it wn applied to any lunde.l e tate

or heritaze other than a dwellinc-hou ,

whether i� or out of the town. Tbu " it in

cluded gardens, orchard , pll tur- , mead

ows, etc. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 31u.
� rural or count rv tate; all tate or

piece of land prmcrpal.y destmed or devote I

to agriculture: an empty 01' vacant pace uf

ground without buildinga.
PRlEDIUM SERVIENS. Lat. In th

civil law. The name of an estate which IIf

fers a servitude 01' easement to another

tate; tile servient tenement.

Prredium servit preedto. Land i un

der servitude to land. [i. e., sprvitud are

not personal rights, but attach to the duml

nant tenemeut.] Tray. Lat. Max. 455.

PRlEDIUM URBANUM. Lat. In lhe

civil law. A uuiltllng or nlific inl lid

for the habitatlon and use of man, \\ h til r

built in clues or in the coun try. olq. lam.

Civil Law, § 937.

PRlEDO. Lat. In Homan law. A rob-

ber. ee Dig. 50, 17, Uj,

PRlEFATUS. Arores. ld. ....ometlm

abbreviated to "pra:fut." and "1'· fat."

PRlEFECTURlE. In I um 10 law.

quered towns, governed by an otlicer call

"pref ct," who was cho en in om in DC

by the people, in others uy the pr t U.

Hor. Jur. 29.



l'RlEFECTUS URBI

PRlEFECTUS URB!. Lat. In Roman

In w , The n \ ne of an officer who, from the

tirue of A ugustus, had the superintendence
of the city and its police, with [urisdiction
extending one hundred miles from the city,
and power to decide both civil and criminal

cases. As be was considered the direct rep
resentative of the emperor, much that pre
vlously belonged to the praior urbanus fell

gradually into bis hands. Colq. Rom. Civil
Law, � 2395.

PRlEFECTUS VIGILUM. Lat. In

Roman law. The chief officer of the night
watch. His jurisdiclion extended to certain
offensea affecting the public peace, and even

to larcenies; but he could inflict only slight
punishments. Colq. Hom. Civil Law, � 2::l95.

PRlEFECTUS VILLlE. The mayor of

a town.

PRlEFINE. The fee paid on suing out

the writ of covenant, on levying fines, before
the Ilne was passed. 2 Bl. Comm. 350.

PRlEJURAMENTUM. In old English
law. A preparatory oath.

PRlEMIUM. Lat. Heward; compensa
tion. Pramium assecurationis, compensa
tion for insurance; premium of insurance.
Loco. de Jur. Mar. lib. 2, c. 5, § 6.

PRlEMIUM PUDICITIlE. The price of

chastity; or compensation for 10 s of chas

hty. A term applied to bonds and other en

gagements given for the benefit of a seduced
female. Sometimes called "pramium. pu
doris." 2 Wils. 339, 340.

PRlEMUNIRE. In English law. The
name of an offense against the king and his

government, though not subject to capital
punishment. 0 called from tlln words of
the writ which is ued preparatory to the

prosecution: "Pramuu ire facia �l. B. quod
.it coram nobr'," eic.:

"
all e A. B. to be

forewarned that he appear before us to an

swer the contempt with which he stands

charged." The tat ute e. tablislung this of

Ieuse, the fir t of which was made in the
thu ty-fl L year of the r ign of Ed ward 1.,
were tramed to encounter the papal usurpa
tion In Enzland: the orig inal meaning of
the ofTen e called '<pramunire" being the in
troduction of a foreign power into t.he king
dom, and creatine imperium ill imperio, by
pnylng that 01 edience to papal process which
COli, titut ionally b long d to til king alone.
The penattles of pramunire w re afterwards
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applied to other heinous offense. 4 Bl.

Comm. 103-117; 4 teph, Comm. 215-217.

PRlENOMEN. Lat. Forename, or first

name. The first of the three names by which

the Romans were commonly d.stmgulshed.
It marked the individual, and was commonly
written witb one letter; as "A." for" Au

Ius;" "C." for "Cains," etc. Adams, Rom.

Ant. 35.

PRlEPOSITUS. In old Engli h law.

An officer next in authority to the alderman

of a hundred. called "iprtzpositus regius;" or

a steward or bailiff of an estate, answering
to the "wicne1'e."

Also the person from whom descents are

traced under the old canons.

PRlEPOSITUS ECCLESIlE. Achurch-

reeve, or warden. pelman.

PRlEPOSITUS VILLlE. A constable
of a town, or petfy constable.

Prrepropera consilia raro Bunt pros
pera. 4 Inst. 57. Hasty counsels are rarely
prosperous.

PRlESCRIPTIO. LIlt. In the civil law.
That mode of acquisition whereby one be

comes proprietor of a thing on the ground
that he bas for a long time pos es 'ed it as his

own; prescription. Dig. 41, 3. It was an

ciently distinguished from "u ucapio,"
(q. 1).,) but was blended with it by Justinian.

Prrescriptio est titulus ex usu et tem

pore substantiam capiens ab auctorr
tate legis. o. Litt. 113. Prescrlption is a

title by authority of law, deri ving its force

from use and time.

Prre criptio et executio non pertinent
ad valorem contractus, sed ad tempus
et modum actionis instituendre. Pre

scription and execution do not affect the va

lidity of the contract, but the time and man

ner of bringing an action. 3 Mass. 84; 3
Johns. h. 19U, 219.

PRlESCRIPTIONES. In Roman law.
Form of word (of a qualifying character)
inserted in thefolmlllre in which the chums
in action were expres d; and, as they occu

pied an early place it, tne formula. they were

called by thi name, i. e., quulirlcauous pre
ceding the claim. For example. in an action
to recover the arrea of an annuity, the
claim wa preceded bv the words "so far as

the annuity is due and unpaid," or words to

the like ell ct, ("cL(jII' rei dies fult.")
Brown.
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PRlESENTARE NIHIL ALIUD, ETC. 924

Prresentare nihil aliud est quam prse
sto dare seu offere. To present is no more

than to give or offer on the spot. Co. Litt.
120.

Prresentia corporis tollit errorem no

minis; et veritaB nominis tollit errorem

demonstrationis. The presence of the body
cures error in the name; the truth of the

P
name cures an error of description.
Max. 637, 639, 640.

Broom,

PRlESES. Lat. In Roman law.

president or governor. Called a "nomen gen
erale," including pro-consuls, legates, and
all who governed provinces.

PRlESTARE. Lat. In Roman Iaw. "P1'(E
stare" meant to make good, and, when used
in conjunction with the words "dare," "fa
cere," "oportere," denoted obligations of a

personal character, as opposed to real rights.

Prrestat cautela quam medela. Pre
vention is better than cure. Co. Lilt. 304b.

Prresumatur pro justitia sententire.
The presumption should be in favor of the

justice of a sentence. Best, Ev. Introd. 42.

Prresumitur pro legitimatione. The

presumption is in favor of legitimacy. 1 Bl.
Comm. 457; 5 Coke, 98b.

Prresumitur pro negante. It is pre
sumed for the negative. The rule of the
house of lords when tbe numbers are equal
on a motion. Wharton.

PRlESUMPTIO. Lat. Presumption: a

presumption. Also intrusion, or the unlaw
ful laking of anything.

Prresumptio, ex eo quod plerumque
fit. Presumptions arise from what generally
bappens. 22 Wend. 425, 475.

PRlESUMPTIO FORTIOR. Lat. A

strong presumption; a presumption of fact
entitled to great weight. One which deter
mines the tribunal in its 'belief of an alleged
tact, without, however, excluding the belief
of the posslbllity of its being otherwise: the
effect of w bich is to shift the burden of proof
to the opposite party, and, if this proof be

not made, the presumption is held for truth.

nub. Prrel. J. C. lib. 22, tit. 3, n.16; Burrill,
Oirc. Ev. 66.

PRlESUMPTIO nOMINIS. Lat. The

presumption of the man or individual: that

is, natural presumption unfettered by strict

rule.

PRAGMATIC SANCTIO�

PRlESUMPTIO JURIS. L t.

presumption or presumption of law; tho t i ,

one in which the law as ume the {' °i nee

of something until it is disproved by evi

dence; a conditional, inconclusive, or rebut
table presumption. Best, Ev. § 43.

PRlESUMPTIO JURIS ET DE JURE.
Lat. A presumption of law and of rizht ,

presumption which the law will not ufft'rto
be contradicted i a couclustve or irrebuttable

A presumption.

Prresumptio violenta plene. probatio.
Co. Litt, 6b. Strong presumption is full

proof.

Prresumptio violenta valet in lege.
Strong presumption is of weight in law.
Jenk. Cent. p. 56, case 3.

Prresumptiones sunt conjecturm ex

signo verisimili ad pro ban dum as

surnptse. Presumptions are conjectures
from probable proof, assumed for purpo
of evidence. J. Voet, om. ad Pand. 1. 2,
tit. 3, n. 14.

Prretextu liciti non debet admitti ilU

citum. Under pretext of legality, \\ hat is

illegal ought not to be admitted. Wing.
Max. p. 728, max. 196.

PRlETEXTUS. Lat. A pretext; a pre
tense or color. Prateutu cujus, by preten e,

or under pretext whereof. 1 Ld. Haym 412,

PRlETOR. InRoman law. municipal
officer of the city of Rome, being the chier

judicial magistrate, and possessing an ex

tensive equitable jurisdiction.
PRlETOR FIDEI-COMMISSARIUS.

In the ci villa w. A special praitor created to

pronounce judgment in ca es of tru ts or

fidei-commie a. lnst. 2, 23, 1.

'PRlEVARICATOR. In the civil law,

One who belrays his trust, or is unfaithful
to his trust. An advocate who aids uie op

po ite party by betraying his client's cause.

Dig. 47, 15, 1.

PRlEVE N T 0 TERMINO. In o�d
Scotch practice. A form of action know n In

the forms of the court of ses ion, b' which

delay to discuss a suspension or auvo ation

was got the better of. Bell.

PRAGMATIC SANCTION. In

French law_An expres ion I1Sed to desig
nate those ordi nances w uich concern the mo t

important objects of the civil or eccl I

tical administration. Merl. R� rt,



PllAGMATIC SANCTION

In the civil law. The answer given by
u.e emperors on questions of law, wilen con

sulted by a corporation or the citizens of a

province or of a municipality, was called a

"pragmatic sanction." Lec. El. Dr. Hom.

§ 53.

PRAGMATICA. In Spanish colonial
law. An order emanating from the sov

ereign, and differing from a cedula only in

form and in the mode of promulgation. chm.
'ivil Law, Introd. 93, note.

PRAIRIE. An extensive tract of level
or rolling land, destitute of trees, covered
with coarse gratis, and usually characterized

by a deep, fertile soil. Webster. See 58 Mo.
45; 42 Iowa, 429.

PRATIQUE. A liceose for the master
of a ship to traffic in tile ports of Italy upon a

certificate that the place whence he came is
not annoyed with any infectious disease.
Enc. Lond.

PRAXIS. Lat. Use; practice.
Praxis judicum est interpres legum.

Hob. 96. The practice of the judges is the

interpreter of the la ws.

PRAY IN AID. In old English practice.
To call upon for assistance. In real actions,
the t nant mightp1'ay in aid or call for assist.
anc of another, to help him to plead, because
of the feebleness or imbecility of his own es

tate. 8 ill. omm. 300.

PRAYER. The request contained 10 a

bill in equity that the court will grant the

proce s, aid, or relief which the complainan t
desrres. Also, by extension, the term is

applied to that part of the bill which contains
this reque t.

PRAYER OF PROCESS is a petition
with which a bill in equity used toconclnde,
to the IT ct that a writ of subpcenu might is
ue again t tile defendant to compel him to

IIIlS\\ r upon oath all the matters charged
IIgain t him in the bill.

PREAPPOINTED EVIDENCE. The
kind and degree of evi-lence prescribed in ad
vane (us, by tatnte) as requisite for the

proof of certain facts 01' the establi hment of
certum io trumen . It is oppo ell to ca .ual
l'\ klence, w hich is left to grow naturally out
o[ the urroundmg circum tunc .

PREAUDIENCE. Til right of being
prr vilege belonging

to the En -li h . r, th mem b rs of which are

entitled to b b\ ard in their order, according
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to rank, beginning with thequeen'sattorney
generul, and ending with barristers at larg
3 teph. Comm. 3 7, note.

PRE - EMPTION. In international
law. The right of pre-emption is the right
of a nation to detain the merchandi e of

strangers passing throngh her territorie or

seas, in order to afford to her subject the

preference of purchase. 1 Chit. Com. Law,
103.

In English law. The first buying of a

thing. A pri vilege formerly enjoyed by the

crown, of buying up provisions and other

necessurles, by the intervention of the king's
purveyors. for the use of Ins royal household,
at an appraised valuation, in preference to

all others, and even without consent of the
owner. I BI. Comm. 287.

In the United States, the right of pre-ernp
tion is a privilegeaccordeJ by the government
to the actual settler upon a certain limited

portion of the public domain, to purchase
such tract at a fixed price to the exclusion of
all other applicants.

PRE·EMPTION CLAIMANT. One
who has ettled upon land subject to pre
emption. with the intention to acquire title

to it, and has complied, or is proceeding to

comply, in good faith. with the requirements
of the law to perfect his right to it. 97 U.

S. 575, 5 1.

PRE-EMPTION RIGHT. The right
given to settters upon the public land of the

United tates to purcha e them at a limited

price in preference to others.

PRE·EMPTIONER. One who, by set

tlement upon the public land, or uy culti va

tion of a portion of it, has obtained the right.
to purchase a portion of the land thus set

tled upon or cultivated, to the exclusion of

all other per ons. 5 Wis. 4 O.

PREAMBLE. The introductory clause

or section of a tatute i so termed. it us

uallv recites the objects and intentions of

the ·legislature in pas ing the statute. and

frequently point out the evils or grievances
intended to be remedied.

PREBEND. In English ecclesiastical

law. A stipend granted in cathedral

chnrches; also. but improperly, a prebend
ary, A simple prebend is merely a revenue;

a prebend WIth dignity bas some juri die

tton attached to it. The term
.. prebend" is

generally confou nded with" canunicate;" but

there i a diff renee between them. Tha

former is tbe stipend granted to ao ecclesias-
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N tic in consideration of his officiating and serv

ing in the church; whereas the canonicate is
a mere title or spiritual quality which may
exist independently of any stipend. 2 Steph.

o Comm. 674, note.

PREBENDARY. An eccleslastical per
sen serving on the staff of a cathedral, and

receiving a stated allowance or stipend from

P
the income or endowment of the cathedral,
in compensation for his services.

PRECARIlE, or PRECES. Day-works
which the tenants of certain manors were

bou nd to give their lords in harvest ti me.

Magna precaria was a great or general reap
ing day. Cowell.

PRECARIOUS. The circumstances of
an executor are precarious, within the mean

ing and intent of a statute. only when his
character and conduct present such evidence
of improvidence or recklessne s in the man

agement of the trust-estate, or of his own,
as in the opiniou of prudent and discreet men

endangers its security. 60 Barb. 56.

PRECARIOUS LOAN. A bailment by
way of loan which is not to contin ue for

any fixed time, but may be recalled at the
mere will and pleasure of the lender.

PRECARIOUS RIGHT. The right
which the owner of a thing transfers to an

other, to enjoy the same until it shall please
the owner to revoke it.

PRECARIOUS TRADE. In interna
tfonallaw. uch trade as may be carried on

by a neutral between two belligerent powers
by the mere sufferance of the latter.

PRECARIUM. Lat. In the civil law. A
con \ ention whereby one allows another the
use of a thing or the exercise of a right gra
tuitou Iy till revocation. The baileeac:quires
thereby the lawful po ses on of the thing,
except in certain cases. The bailor can re

demand the thing at any time, even should
he have allowed it to the bailee for a desig
nated period. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 447.

PRECATORY TRUST. A trust created
by certain words, which are more like words
of entreaty and penni' 10n than of command
or c rt.unty. Examples of such words,
w hich the courts have held sulficient to con
stltuteatrust,are"wi hamlreqllest," "have
fulle t con fidence," "Iieart ily beseech," and
tht'like. 1 apalje & Lawrence,

PRECATORY WORDS. Words of en

treaty, reque t, desire, W • h. or recommen

dation, employed in \\ ill , as distinguished
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from direct and im] erative terms. 1 Will
iams, Ex'rs, ,9, and note.

PRECEDENCE, or PRECEDE CY.
'I'he act or state of going before; adju stm -nt
of place.

PRECEDENCE,PATENT OF. 10 En

glish law. A grant from the crown to u h
barristers as it thinks proper to honor with
that mark of di tinction. whereby her re

entitled to such rank and preaud enee 11, re

assigned in their re pective paten. a

Steph. Comm. 274.

PRECEDENT. An adjudged case or d
ciaion of a court of ju tice, con idered a fur

nishing an example or authority for an i len
tical or similar case afterward ari 'in" or

similar question of law.

A draught of a conveyance. ettlem lit,
will, pleading, bill, or other lecal In tru

meut, which is con idered worthy to erve n

a pattern for future instruments of the ume

nature,

PRECEDENT CONDITION. uch •

must happen or be perform d before an

tate can vest or be enlarged. ee CO:-;Dl I 10x

PRECEDENT.

PRECEDENTS SUB SILENTIO. I·

lent uniform course of practice, uuinter

rupted though not supported by legal deci .

ions.

Precedents that pass sub silentio are

of little or no authority. 16 Viu. Abr, 4.19.

PRECEPARTIUM. The conti n uance ot
a suit by consent of both part: s, Cowell.

PRECEPT. In English and American
law. An order or direction, emanatinz Iroin

authority, to an officer or body of otlicers ,

commanding him or them to do some act

within the scope of their powers.
Precept is not to be confined to clvll pr d-

ings, and is not of a more re tricted me DIng tb n

"process." It include warrants and proee e In

criminal as well as civil proceeding. 1 Gray, .. I,
58.

"Precept" means a commandment in Writ

ing, sentout by a just ice of tne peace or oth r

like officer, for the bringing of p on or

record before him. 'owell.
The direction furmerly i ued hy a herill

to the propel' l' -turrn ng onlcers of citle and

boroughs within Ins jurisdiction for the el .

tion 01' members to serve in parll menlo 1

Bl. omrn. 178.
The direction by the ju <1(' or commi .

sloners of assize to the sheriff Cor th" urn-



moning a sufficient number of jurors. S I PRECOGNOSCE. In cotch practice.
Steph. Comm. 516.. To examine beforehand. Arkley, 232.

The direction issued by the clerk of the

peace to the over eers of parishes for making
out the jury lists. 3 teph. Comm. 516, note.

In old English criminal law. Instiga
tion to commit a crime. Bract. fol. 13!:lb,.
Ccw el1.

In Scotch law. An order, mandate, or

Iwarrant to do some act. The precept of seis
in wa the order of a superior to his bailie, PREDECESSOR. One who goes or has
to gi ve infeftment of certain lands to his vas-

I gone .before; the correlative of "SUCCI' sor."
sal. Bell. Applied to a body politic or corporate, in the

In old French law. A kind of letters same sense as "ancestor" is applied to a nat

issued by the king in subversion of the laws, ural person.

being orders to the judges to do or tolerate In Scotch law. Au ancestor. 1 Kames,
tblngs contrary to law. Eq.371.

PRECEPT

PRECEPT OF CLARE CONSTAT.
A deed In the cotch law by which a superior
ack nowledges the title of the heir of a de
ceased vassal to succeed to the lands.

PRECES. Lat. In Roman law. Prayers.
One of the names of an application to the

emperor. Tayl. Civil Law, 230.

PRECES PRIMARIlE. In English ec

clesiastical law. A right of the crown to
name to the first prebend lhal becomes vacant
after the accession of the sovereign, in every
church of lhe empire. This right was exer

cised by the crown of Eng land in the reign
of Edward 1. 2 Steph. Comm. 670, note,

PRECINCT. A constable's or police dis

trict. The immediate neighborhood of a

palace or COUlt. A poll-district.

PRECIPE. nother form of the nnme'of
the written lnstructlona to the clerk of court;
also spelled "pracipe," (g. v.)

PRECIPUT. In French law. A portion
of an tate or inheritance which fa.lls to one

of the co-heir, ov r and above his equal share
with the H' t, and which is to be taken out
before part iuon is made.

PRECLUDI NON. In pleading, The
commencement of a )' plication to a plea in

b.ir, by \\ hich the pJaintilI "

ays that. by
r uson er anything in the aid plea alleged, Ihe ollght nut to be barred from having and

mntutuining hi' afur aid action against him,
the aill defendant, because he says," etc.

teph. PI. 440.

PRECOGNITION. In cotch practice.
Prellminary e nminntion. The inv sttgation
()( a criminal ca ,preliminar., to committing
ths accu ed (01' tri 11. 2 Alis. rim. Pr, 134.
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PRECONIZATION. Proclamation.

PRECONTRACT. A contract or en-

gagement made by a person, which is of such
a natnre as to preclude him from lawfully
entering into another contract of the same

nature. Set! 1 Bish. 1£ar.,,� Div. §� 112.
272.

PREDIAL SERVITUDE. A real or

predial servitude is a charge laid on an e tate

for the use and utility of another eslate he

longi ng to another ow nt r. C. v il Code La.

art. 647. ee l'H.<EDIAL ERYITCDE.

PREDICATE. In logic. That which is

said concerning the subject in a logical prop
osition; as, "The law is the perfection of

common sense." "Perfection of common

sense," be.ng affirmed concerning the law,

(the subject,) is the predicate or tiling predi
cated. Wharton.

PREDOMINANT. This term, in its

natural and ordinary signiticat on, is under

stood to b som-thing grt'ater or superior in

power and influence to others, with which it

i connected or compared. "'0 understood, a

"predominant motive," when several mo

ti ves may have operat d, is one of greater
force and effect, in produci ng the gtven re

sult, than any other moth e. �:! Pick. 53.

PREFECT. In French law. The name

gh'en to the public funcllOnary who is

charged in ch ef w it h the administratton ot

the law, in each department of the country.
Merl. H pert.

PREFER. To bring before; to prose
cute: to try; to proceed with. Thus, pre

fdl ing an md clment ignifie proseeuung
or trying an indictment.

To gh e ad vantage, priority, or privilege:
to select for first. payu ent, as to prefer one

creditor oyer others.

PREFERENCE. The act of an insolv

ent debtor who, in di tributlng hi' property
r in a- .......ning it for tit' beuetlt of his cred

itor', pays or secure to one or more cred

itors the full amount of their claims or a
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N larger amount than they would be entitled to
receive on a 'Pro rata distribution.

Also the right held by a creditor, in virtue
of some lien or security, to be preferred above

o others (i. e., paid first) out of the debtor's
assets constituting the fund for creditors.

PREFERENCE SHARES. A term
used in English law to designate a new issue

P of shares of stock in a company, which. to
facilitate the disposal of them, are accorded
a priority or preference over the original
shares.

Such shares entitle their holders to a pref
erential dividend, so that a holder of them
is entitled to have the whole of his dividend

(or so much thereof as represents the extent

to which his shares are. by the constitution
of the company, to be deemed preference
shares) paid before any di vidend is paid to

the ordinary shareholders. Mozley & Whit

ley.
PREFERENTIAL ASSIGNMENT.

An assignment of property for the benefit of

creditors. made by an insolvent debtor, in
which it is directed that a preference (right
to be paid first in full) hall be given to a

creditor or creditors therein named.

PREFERRED CREDITOR. A cred
Itor whom the debtor has directed shall be

paid betore other creditors.

PREFERRED DEBT. A demand which
has priority; which is payable in full before
others are paid at all.

PREGNANCY. In medical jurispru
dence. The state of a female who has with
in her ovary or womb a fecundated germ,
which gradually becomes developed in the
latter receptacle. Dung!. Med. Diet,

PREGNANCY, PLEA OF. A plea
which a woman capitally can victed may plead
in stay of execution; for this, though it is no

stay of judgment, yet operate as a respite of
execution until she is delivered, Brown.

PREGNANT NEGATIVE. See NEG
ATIVE PREGNA 'T.

PREJUDICE. A forejudgment; bias;
preconceived opinion. A leauing towards
one side of a cause for some reason other
than a conviction of its justice.

The word �prejudice" seemed to imply nearly
the same thmg as "opinion,» a p,'cjllui/ment of
the ca e, and not necessarily an enmity or ill will
against either party. 5 Cush. 29i.

"Prejud ce" also mean injury, 10RS, or

damnification. Thus, where an offer or ad-
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mission is made "without prejudice," or

motion is denied" without prejud c ." it 's
meant as a declaration that no right or

privileges of the party concernei are to be
considered as thereby waived or lo t,6,,{ce t
in so far as may be expre sly COli led or de
cided.

PRELATE. A clergyman of uperior
order, as an archbi hop or a bi hop. h;1\ Ins

authority over lhe lower clergy; a dignit ryof
the church. Web tel'.

PRELEVEMENT. Fr. In French law.
A preliminary de luction; particularly, the

portion or share which one member of a linn

is entitled to lake out of the partner rhip
sets before II di vision of the property is made
bet ween tile partners.

PRELIMINARY. Introductory; initi -

tory; preceding; temporary and provi ion I;
as preliminary examination, injunction, ar

ticles of peace, etc.

PRELIMINARY ACT. In Englishn -

miralty practice. A document stilting the

time and place of a colliaion between v e e.s,
the names of the vessels, and other p rtrcu

lars, required to be ill d by each oltcitor in

actions for damage by such colli ion, unit'

the court or a judge shall otherwise order.

Wharton.

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION. An

injunction granted at ihe Institution of II

suit, to restrain the def udnnt froru doing or

continuing some act, the right to which is in

dispute, and which may either be dtscbarg
or made perpetual, according to the r suit ot

the controversy, as soon as the rights or

tile parties are determined.

PRELIMINARY PROOF. In Insur

ance. The lirst proof offered of a loss oc

curring under the policy, u ually ent in to

the underw riters with the notilkation ot

claim.

PREMEDITATE. To think of an nct

beforehand; to contri ve and de ugn ; to plot
or lay plans for the execution of a purpo e.

See D I£LIBERATE.

PREMEDITATION. The act of ml'lli

tating in advance; deliberation upon con

templated act: plotting or contrivmg ; ad

sign formed to do something b- fore it i don.

PREMIER. A prlnclj al minister of

state; the prime m nisler.

PREMIl!.:R SERJEA T, THE

QUEEN'S. ThiS officer, so COllstltuleJ b!
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lett rs patent. has preaudlence over tbe bar

afler the attorn 'y and solicitor general and

fjllet'n's a(h orate. 3 tel'h. Cornm. (7th Ed.)
274. note.

PREMISES. That which is put before;
that which precedes; the foregoing state
meuts. Thu15. in logic. the two introductory
propositions of the syllogism are called the

"pn·mises." Lind froro them the conclusion

is deduced. 0, in pleading, the expression
"ill eonstderation of the premlses" frequently
ocr urs, the meaning being" inconsideration

of the matters herei n before stated."

In conveyancing. That part of a deed

which precede the habendum, in which are

8pt forth the name of the parties with their

titles ancl additious, and in which are recited
such deeds, agreements, or matters of fa�t as

lire necessary to explai n the reasons upon
which the present transaction is fou ntled ; and

it is here, a1$0. the consideration on which it

is made is set down and the certainty of the

L11.og granted. 2 Bl. Oornm, 298.

In estates. Lands and tenements; an es

tate; tne subject-matter of a conveyance.
The term" premises" is used in common parlance

to SIgnIfy land, with its appurtenances j but its

usua and appropriate meaning in a convey ance is
tb thing demised or granted by the deed. 18 N.
J, Eq, :12'2.

The word is also used to denote the sub

j ct-ruatter insured in a policy. 4 Oampb.
8!J.

In equity pie ding. The stating part of
a hill. It contains a narrative of the facts
1I11'} clrcuuiatauces of the plaintiff's case, and

thu wrongs of which he complains, and the
name of the persons by whom done and

agaillst whom be seeks redress. Story, Eq.
PI. § 27.

PREMIUM. The sum paid or agreed to

b poml by an a ured to tile II nderwriter as

th .. ron id ration for the insurnnce ; being a

certnin rate per c nt. on the amount insured.
I rnu. Ins. 2 5.

.\. bounty or bonus; a consideration gi ven

to In\,11 a loan or H bargain; a the consider
ution puhl to the assignor by the as ignee of
a lease, or to the tran ferrer by the transferee
of. hare of tock, tc. 0 stock i said to

be "at a premium" when its market price
exrt'�l it nominal or fal' value. see PAR.

In grantin!: a It,; 'e. part of the rent is
ometlme c.ipltuliz } a nd pai I in a lamp sum

lit th lime th let 'e i granted. Th!s is
called a "premiu n."

A_ I DI :.T. LA"--59
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PREMIU� NOTE, A promissory note
given by the ins �"d 'r part 01 all of the
amount of tbe premn m.

PREMIUM PUDICITIlE. The price o(

chastity. A compensation for the loss of

chastity. paid or promi sed to, or for the ben
efit of, a seduced female.

PREMUNIRE. ee PREMU.NIRE.

PRENDA. In pani h law. Pledge.
White. New Recop. b. 2, tit. 7.

PRENDER, PRENDRE. L. Fr. To
take. The power or right of taking a thing
without waiting for it to be offered. ee A
PRmmER.

PRENDER DE BARON. L. Fr. In
old English law. A taking of husband;
marriage. An exception or plea which

might be used to di able a woman from pur
suing an ap] eal of murder again t the killer
of her former husband. taundef'. P. C. Jib.
3, c. 59.

PRE PEN S E. Foretbought; precon
ceived; premeditated.

PREPONDERANCE. This word means

something more than" wright;" it denotes
a superiority of weight. or outweigh.ng.
The words are not synonymous, but sub

stantially different. 'I'here i generally a

"weight" of evidence 011 each ide in case of
contested facts. But jurie cannot properly
act upon the weight of evidence, in favor of
the on having the onus, unlet it overbear,
in some de,.;ree. the weight upon the other
side. 37 Ark. 5

PREROGATIVE. An exclusive or pe
culiar privilege. The pecial power. privi
lege, immunity, or advantage ve led in an

official person, either generally, or in respect
to the things of his otTice, or in an official

body. a a court or Jegi slature.

In English law. That special pre-emi
nence which the king (or queen) ha oyer

anti above all other persons. in right of his

(or her) regal dignity • .A term u ed to denote
those right and capacities which tbe sover

eign enjoys alone, in contradistinction to
others. ! Bl. Comm. 239.

PREROGATIVE COURT. In English
Iaw. A court e tabJi. hed for the trial of all

te .tam ntary cau es, where the deceased left

bOlla uot bilia within two different dioceses;
in which case the probate of will belonged
to the archbshop of thl' province, by way or

specu J prerogativ e. And all cau es relating
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r to lhe wills, administrations, or legacies of
such persons were originally cognizable here

in, before a judge appointed by the arch

bishop, called the "judge of the prerogative

o court," from whom an appeal lay to the privy
eouncll. 3 l31. Comm. 66; 3 Steph. Oomm,
432.

In New Jersey the prerogative court is the
court of appeal from decrees of the orphans'

P courts in the several counties or the state.

The court is held before the chancellor, un

der the title of the "ordinary."

PRESCRIBABLE. That to which a

the continuance of hi po e ion (or a peri
of time fixed by the laws. oJe G . 1

§ 2678.
In Louisiana, pre criptio is defined

manner of acquiring the owne hip of prop
erty, or discharging debts. by the efft'Ct or
ti me, and under the conditious recuku 1 by
law. Each of these pre cnpttons h. i

special and pnrticulur definition. The I r

scription by which the ownership of properly
is acquired, is a right by whtch a m-re I -

sessor acquire the ownership of 1I lhll

which he po. ses e by the conlin ianc of hi

possession during the time Iixed by luw.

The prescription by which debt are r It-a

is a per-m ptory and perp tual bar to every
species of action, real or pel' onal, vhen th

credi tor has been silent for u certain time
without urging his claim. Civil ode 1.1,
arts. 3457-345�.

"Prescription "and "cu tom "are frequently con

founded in common parlance, arising perb p from
the fact that immemorial u age wu ess oti 0

both of them; but, strictly, they materin.Uy din' r

from one another, in that cu tom is properlj
local impersonal usage, such a borougb-Enell h,
or poswemozonlture, which is annexed to a given
estate, while proscription is simply person iI, 8

that a certain man and his ance tors, 01' tho
whose estate he enjoys, have immemorially e, er

cisod a right of pasture-common in a certaln

parish. Again, prescription has its origin 10 •

grant, evidenced by usage, and is allowed on a

count of its loss, either actual or suppo ed, and
therefore only those things can be pre cribed for

which could be rai ed by a grant prevlous'y to
-

9 Vict. c. lOB, § 2; but this principle does oot nco

essarily hold in the case of a custom. Wharton.
The difference between "pre criptiou;" .. u -

tom, "and "usage" is also thus stated: "Pre erlp
tdon Lath respect to a certuin person who, by in

tendment, may have continuance forever, a , for

instance, be and all thcy who e e tate be hotb In

such a thing -this is a prescription; while cu tom

it' �ocul, and always applied to a certain pin • and

is common to aU; whtle usage differs from both,
for it may be either to persoos or places." Jacob,

PRESCRIPTION, TI IE OF. The

length of time neces ary to e tal, i h n ri 'ht.

claimed by preacripuon or a uue by pr crlp
tion. l3efore the act of 2 &. 3 Will. IV. c.

71, the pos es ion r quired to con. tttut

prescription mil t have xi leu "tim out of

mind" or" beyond the mernory of roan." \11

PREROGATIVE LAW. That part of
the common law of England which is more

particularly applicable to the king. COlD.

Dig. tit. "Ley," A.

PREROGATIVE WRITS. Process is
sued by an exercise of the extraordinary
power of the crown on proper cause shown.

They are the writs of procedendo, mandamus,
prohibition, quo uiarramio, habeas corpus,
and certiorari, 3 steph. Comru. 629.

PRES. L. Fr. Near. Gy pres, so near;
as near. ee Cy PRES.

PRESBYTER. Lat. In ci vii and ec

clesiastical law. An elder ; a presbyter; a

priest. Cod. 1, 3, 6, 20 ; Nov. 6.

PRESBYTERIUM. That part of the

church where divine offices are performed;
formerly applied to the choir or chancel, be

cau e it was the place appropriated to the

bishop, priest, and other clergy, while the

laity were confined to the body of the church.

Jacob.

right may be acquired by prescription.

PRESCRIBE. To assert a right or title

to the enjoyment of a thing, on the ground
of having hitherto had the uninterrupted
and immemorial enjoyment of it.

To direct; define; marl, out. In modern

statutes relating to mutter of an administra

tive nature, such as procedure, Tl'gi stratton,

etc., it is uSI",1 to indicate in general terms

the lIature of the proceedings to be adopied,
and to leave the detail to be prescribed or

re"lliatt'd by rules or orders to be made for

th�t pU1'l0se in pursuance of an authority

conlaineu in the act. Sweet.

PRESCR PTION. A modeof acquiring

title to incofl'oreal her��itaments gro�nded
on the fact of immemonal or Iong-continued

enjoyment. ..,

Title by pre cription 1S the nght winch a

acquire to property by reason of

posses or

PRESCRIPTION ACT. The tatute2
&:J WID. IV. C. 71. pa sed to limit the pe
riod of pre cription 10 certain c -s,

PRESCRIPTION, CORPORATIO S

BY. In Engli h Jaw. Tho'e which 11:1\8

existed beyond the memory of wan, and

therefore are looked upon 10 la w to be well

created, such as the city of London.



Is, before the reign of Richard I.; but the I PRESENTATIVE ADVOWSON.
time of prescription, in certain cases, was ADVOWSO.'.
much shortened by that act. 2 Steph. Comm.

85.

PRESENCE

PRESENCE. The existence of a person
in a particular place at a given time, partie
ularly with reference to some act done there
and then. He Ides actual presence, the law

recognizes constructive presence, which lat
ter may be predicated of a person who, though
not on the very spot, was neal' enough to be
accounted present by the law, or who was

acti vely co-op-rating with another who was

actually present.

PRESENT, 1). In English ecclesiastical
la.w. To offer a clerk to the bishop of the

drocese. to be instituted. 1131. COIllID. 389.
In crrminal law. To find or represent

judicially: used of the otlicial act of a grand
jury w ben tbey take notice of a crime or of
fense from their own knowledge or observa

tion, withouL any bill of indictment laid be
fore them.

In the law of negotiable instruments.

Primarily, to present is to tender or ofIer.
Thus. to pi escnt a bill of exchange for ac

ceptance or payment is to exhibit it to the
drawee or acceptor, (or his authorized agerrt.]
with an express or implied demand for uc

ceptance <11' payment. Byles, Bll!s, 183, 201.

PRESENT, '1'1. A gift; a gratuity: any
thing presented 01' given.

PRESENT ENJOYMENT. The Im-
mediate or present posse sion and use of an

e tate or property, a distinguished from such
us is po tponed to <\ fulure time.

PRESENT ESTATE. An estate in im
mediate po session; one now exi ting, or

vested at the present lime; as distinguished
from a fit til re estate, the enjoyment of w hich
Is po tponed to a future time.

PRESENT USE. One which has an im-
mediate ext tence, and is at once operated up
on by the tatute of uses.

PRESENTATION. In eccle iastical
law. The act of a patron or proprietor of a

living In oITering or pre enting a clerk to the
or linury to be instituted in the benefice.

PRESENTATIO OFFICE. The of-
Bee of the lord chancellor's official, the sec

retary of presentattons, who conducts all cor

I' pondence having r ference to the twelve
eanonrle and ix hundred and fifty Iivings
in the gift of th lord chancellor, and dra ws

and is rues the Hats of appointment. Sweet.
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See

PRESENTEE. In ecclesiastical law. A
clerk who has been presented by his patron
to a bishop in order to be instituted in a

church.

PRESENTER. One that presents.

PRESENTLY. Immediately; now; at
once. A right which may be exercised "pres
ently" is opposed to one in reversion or re

mainder.

PRESENTMENT. In criminal prac
tice. The written notice taken by a grmd
jury of any offense, from their own knowledge
or observation, without any bill of indict
ment laid before them at the suit of the gov
ernment. 4 Bl. Comm. 301.

A presentment is an informal statement in

writing, by the grand jury, representing to
the court that a public offen e has been com

milled which is triable in the county, and

that there is rea onable ground fur believing
that a particular individual named or de
scrlbe.t therein bas committed iL. Pen. Code
Cal. § 916.

In its limited sense. a presentment is a state
ment by the grand jury or an often e from their
own knowledge. without any bill or indictment
laid before them. setting forth the name or the

party, place ot abode. and the offense committed.
informally. upon which the officer of the court aft
erwards frames an indictment. 13 Fla. l>51. 663.

The difference betweeu a pre entment and an

inquisition i this: that the former i fouod by a

grand jury authorized to inquire of offtlnses gen

erally, whereas the latter is an accu satlon found

by a jury pecially returned to inquire concerning
the particular offense. 2 Hawk. P. C. c. es, 3 6.

The writing which con ta. n the accusa

tion so presented by a grand jury is also

called a
.. presentment."

Presentments are <II 0 made in COUI ts-leet

and courts-baron, before the slewards. Stepb.
Comm.644.

In contracts. The production of a bill

of exchange to the draw ..e for his acceptance,
or to the drawer or acceptor for payru nt; or

of a promi ory note to Lhe party liable. for

payment. of the same.

PRESENTS. The pre ent instrument.

The phra e "these pre ent OJ is II ed in any

leg.rl document to design ue the instrument

in which the phrase it elf occurs.

PRESERVATION, Keeping safe from

harm; avoiding injury. de truction, or decay.
Thi term always pr supposes a real or ex

isting danger.



concerns.

The chief executive magistrate of a state
or nation, particularly under a democratic
form of government; or of a province, colony,
or dependency,

In English law. A title formerly given
to the king's lieutenant in a province; as the

PI' sident of Walt's. owell.
'I'liis word is al 0 an old though corrupted

form of "precedent," (q. 'I).,) used both as a

French and English word. Le president: est

rare. Dyer, 1::16.

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL.

In English law. A great officer of state; a

member of the cabinet. He attends on the

SO\ ereigo, proposes bu ine. s at the council-

table, an (I reports to the sover ign the trans- PRESUMPTION. An inferenc affirm-
actions there. 1 BI. Corum. 230. ati ve or disalllrmative of the truth or false.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED hood of any proposition or fact drawn by a

STATES. The official title of the chief ex. procoss of probable rea oninz in the ab ence

ecutive officer of the federal government in of actual certainty of its truth or fah'!lIlod,

the United States. or until such certainty can be a certained.
Best, Pres. § 3.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. A body A rule of law that courts and judg s sh"n
of electors chosen in the different states, draw a particular inference tram a particular
whose ole duty it is to elect a pi esldent and fact, or from particular evidence. unle and

vice-president of the United tates. Each un til the truth of such inference i di proved.
state appoints, in such manner as the legis- Steph. Ev. 4.

lature thereof may direct, a number of

elect-\ A presumption Is a deduction wblch the law ex

ors eqllal to the whole nuruber of senators pressly directs to be made from particular fac

nd representatives to whicb the state is Code Civil Proc. Cal. i 1959.
a

Co t U c l 2 § 1 Presumptions are consequences wblcb tbe law

entitled in congress. n.. ...,. ar., •

or tbe judge draws from a known fact to a fact

unknown. Civil Code La. art. 2� .

An inference affirmative or disaf8nnatlve of tbe
exi tence of a di puted fact., drawn by judicial
tribunal, by a proce s of probable r Ii oulng, from

some one or more matter of fact, either admit
In tbe cause or otherwl e atisfactorily t.abllsbod.
Best, Pres. § l'�.

A presumption Is an Inference as to tho I l

ence of a fact not known, art Ing from I coon

tion witb tho fae that are known, nd foun

PRE IDE

N PRESIDE. To preside over a court is to
"hold" it,-to direct, control, and govern it
as the chief officer. A judge may "preside"
whether sitting as a sale judge or as one of

o several judges. 47 N. Y. 334.

PRESIDENT. One placed in authority
over others; a chief officer; a presiding or

managing officer; a governor, ruler, or di-

P
reclor.

The chairman, moderator, or presiding of
ficer of a. legislative or deliberati ve body, ap-
pointed to keep order, manage the proceed
ings, and govern the administrative details
of their business.

The chief officer of a corporation, company,
board, committee. etc., generally having the
main direction and admini tration of their

PRESS. In old practice. � piece or

e.kin of parchment, se\'er�l of whicb used to

be sew d together in makmg up a roll or rec-

ord of procpedings. ee 1 BL Comm. I�3;

Town h. Pl. 4 6.
.

'1 t 1101·ic·\!Iv the aggregate of publica-
....'t e ap (..' ..

.

. '110' from the pre s, Or th glvlllg
{lon I UI 0 •

. •

.

itv tone's entlments and opiruons
publICI} 0
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though the medium or printing; as in the

phrase" liberty of the pre ."

PRESSING SEAMEN. �ee I.m>R
MENT.

PRESSING TO DEATH.
FORTE E'l' DURE.

PREST. In old Enzll h law. .A. duty In

money to be paid by the 'heriff upon hi ac

count in the excheq uer, or for money left or

remaining in his hand. Cowell.

PREST-MONEY. A payment which
binds those who receive it to be ready at all
times appointed, being meaut e ecially ot
soldiers. Cowell.

PRESTATION. In old Engli h law.
.A. payment or performance; the rendering of
a service.

PRESTATION-MONEY. sum or

money paid by archdeacons yearly to their

bishop; also purveyance, Cowell.

PRESTIMONY, or PRlESTIMONIA.
In canon law. A fund or revenue approp ,

ated by the founder for the subsistence of

priest, without being erected into any title
or benefice, chapel, prebend, or priory. It l

not sub] ct to the ordinary; but of it lhe pa
tron, and those who have a right from tum,
are the collators. Wharton.

PRES U MP T I O. ee PU.N.SU.llPTIO;
PRESUMPTION.



PRE UMrTION

npon a knowledge of human nature and the mo

th' which are known to influence human conduct.
; Wend. 62.

Presumptions are either presumptions of
law or presumptions offact. ".A presurnp
tton of law is a ju rid ical postu late lhat a par
ticulnr predicate is universally assignable to
a particular subject, A presumptlon of fact
i a logical arg nnent from a fact to a fact;
or, as the dist inction is sometimes put, it is
an a';�ument which infers a fact otherwise
doubtful from a fact which is proved." 2
Whart. Ev. § 1226. ee Code Ga. § 2752.

PrcHumptl(J)IB of law are rules which, in cer

tain casea, either forbid or dispense with any ul
terior inquiry. 1 GreeuL Ev. § 14. inferences or

po itions established, for the most part, by the

common, but occasionally by the statute, law,
which are obligatory alike on judgcs and juries.
Best, Pres. § 15,

ProllmptlO1l8 of fact are inferences as to the
cxistcuce of some fact drawn from the existence
of some other fact; inferences which common

sense draws from circumstances usually occurring
III such cases. 1 Phil. Ev. 436.

Presumptione are divided into prCC/lumptione8
JIl"i� ct de jure, otherwise called" irrebuttable

pre umptions," (often, but not necessarily. ficti

uous.) which the law will not suffcr to be rebutted

by any couuter-evidence; as, that an infant under
seven years is not responsible for his actions; pro»
BUtTIPliolltB jllr18 tantl(m, wbich hold good in the
ab ence of counter-evidence, but against which
counter-evidence may be admitted; and prcesump
tillllC8 hom/II/II, which are not necessarily con

clusive, though no proof to the contrary be ad
duced. Mozley & Whitley.

There are nl 0 certain mixed presurnptions,
or pre umpuons of fact recognized by law.
01' presumptions of mixed law and fact.
'I'lu-se are certain presumptive inferences,
which, from their strength, importance. or

frequent occurrence. attract, as it were. the
observutron of the 11\ w. The pres u mption of
1\ "Io,t grant" falls within this class. Best,
Ev,4;30.

Pi esumption of law are divided into con

elu-ire presumptions and disputable pre
sumpt ions. The former are inferences which
til!' I .. w wakes so perern plorily that it will
not allow t.hem to be overturned uy any con

trury proof, however strong. BE:'st.Pres. � 17.
Thl'Y are called. al 0, "ab olute " and "irre
buuahle" presumption. The latter are in
tl'rence of la w which hold guod until they
are in validated by proof 01' a tronger pre
sumption. Be .t, Pre . .' 2.').

Lt'!{iLlIllate pn' urnptions have been de
nOluinatl."ti .. vrolent "

or "probable," accord
ing to the .unou nt of weight wh.ch attaches
to IIl'lII. uch p t.' u mptiou a lire drawn
[10111 ina .e rate ";IOllIHI :lIl' termed "Irght"
or

..

r, h "

pre uuipt ous. Brown.
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PRESUMPTION OF SURVIVOR
SHIP. A pres mption of fact, to the effect
that one person survived another, applied
for the purpo e of determining a question of
succession or similar matter, in a rase where
the two person perished in the same catas

trophe, and there are no circumstances ex

tant to show which of them actually died
first, except those on which the presnmption
is fou nded, viz., d iffel ences of age, sex.

strength, or physical condition.

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. Any
evidence whfch i not direct and po itive. 1
Starkie, E v. 55. The proof of fil t from
which, with more or less certainty, accord

ing to the experience of manki nd of their
more or less universal connection, the ("'-;1 t
ence of other facts «an be deduced. 2 aund.
PI. & Ev. 673. The evidence afforded by
circumstance, from which. if unexplained,
the jury mayor may not infer or pre ume

other circum stances or facts. 1 Greenl. Ev.

§ 13.
When the conclu ion of the existence of a prin

cipal fact doe not follow nece sarily from the
facts proved, but i deduced from them by proba
ble inference, the evidence is said to be presump
tive, and the inference drawn, a presumption.
Best, Pres. § 11.

Evidence of facts, admitting of explanation
or contradiction, as distingulshed from con

clusive evidence. Burrill, Oirc, Ev. 89.

PRESUMPTIVE HEIR. One who. it

the ance tor should die Immediately, WOUld,
under ex sting circumstances of things. be

his heir, but who, e right of inheritance may
be defeated by the conttngency of some near

er heir being born; as, a brother, who is the

presumptive heir. may be defeated III thesuc

ce 'ion by the birth of a child to the ancestor.

2 m. Comm. 208.

PRESUMPTIVE TITLE. A barely
presu III pti ve title, which is of the very low

e t order, arises out of tbe mere occupation
or simple pos es ion of property, (jus posses
sionis,) without any apparent right, or any

preten e of right, to hold and continue such

po session.

PRET. In French law. Loan. A con

tract by which one of the parties delivers an

article to the other, to be used by the latter.
on condition of his returning, after having
u ed it. the same article in nature or an

equi v dent of tile same species and quality.
Du verger,

PRET A INTERET. In French law.

Loan at interest. .A. contract by wbicb one



PRET A USAGE

N of the parties delivers to the other a sum of

money, or commodities, or otber movable or

fllngible things, to receive for their use a

profit determined in favor of the lender.

o Duverger.

PRET A USAGE. In French law.

Loan for use. A contract by which one of
the parties delivers an article to the other, to

P be used by the latter, the borrower agreeing
to return the specific article after having
use.l it. Duverger. A contract identical
with the commodatum (q. 1>.) of the civil
law.

PRE T DE CONSOMMATION. In
French law. Loan for consumption. A
contract by which one party deli vel's to the
other a certain quantity of things, such as

are consumed in the lise, on the undertaking
of Lhe borrower to return to him an equal
quantity of the same species and quality.
Duverger. A contract identical with the
mutuum (g. 'D.) of the civil law.

PRETENSE. See FALSE PRETENSE.

PRETENSED RIGHT. Where one is
in possesslon of land, and another, who is
out of possession, claims and sues for it.
Here the pretensed right or title is said to be
in him who 0 claims and sues for the same.

Mod. Cas. 302.

PRETENSED TITLE STATUTE.
The English statute 32 lIen. VIII. c. 9, § :.:l.
It enacts that no one shall ell or purchase
any pretended right or title to land. unless
the vendor has recei ved the profits thereof
for one whole year before such grant, or

has been in actual pos es ion of the lund, or

of the reversion or remai uder, on pai n that
both purchaser ami vendor shall each forfeit
the value of such land to the king and the

prusecutor. ee 4 Broom e II. Couim. 150.

PRETENSES. Allegations sometimes
made in a bill in chancery for the purpose of

negatl virig an anticipated defense. Hunt,
Eq. pt. 1. c. 1.

PRETENSION. In French law. The

claim made to a thing which a party believes

him elf entitled to demand, but which is not

admitted or adjudged to be his.

PRETER LEGAL. Xot agreeable to

law; exceeding the limits of law; not legal.

PRETERITION. In the ci vii law. The

omission by a t .tator of orne one of bis

heirs who is legally ent tied to a portion of

the inllentdoca.
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PRE T EXT S. In international
Reasons alleged as justificatory, hut hi b
are so only in appearance. or which are even

absolutely de titute of all founda ion. The
name of "pretext" may likewi be ppli
to reasons which are in them elv true aud

well-founded, but, not being of .u'ficlent im

portance for undertaking a war, [or ther

international act,] are made u e of only to

cover ambitious view. Vatt, Law Xat, bk.

8, c. 8, § 32.

PRETIUM. Lat. Price; co t; v lue;
the price of an article old.

PRETIUM AFFECTIONIS. n im-

aginary value put upon a thins hy the fancy
of the owner, and (l'rowing out of hi attach
ment for the specific article, it II socintion ,

his sentiment for the donor, etc. Bell.

PRETIUM PERICULT. The prlc of

tbe risk, e. g., the premium paid on a loli!y
of insurance; al 0 the inter t paid on money
advanced on bottomry or respondentia.

PRETIUM SEPULCHRI. A mortu •

ry, (q.'D.)
Pretium suocedit in looum rei. The

price stands in the place of the thing sold. 1

Bouv. lnst. no. 939; 2 Bul t. 31;...

PRETORIUM. In cotch law. A court.
house, or hall of justice. S llow. tate Tr.

4�5.

PREVARICATION. In the civil law.

Deceilful, crafty, or unf'aithf'ul conduct; par
ticularly, such as I manlf led in conce •

ing a crime. Dig. 47, 15. 6.

In Engljsh law. A. collu. iun hetwe n

an informer and a defendant. in order to 8

Ieigned prosecution. owell. Also any s

cret abus com rn ilted in a public oillc or

pri vate commission; also the willful Cline ;\1.

ment or misrepresentation of trulh, by giv
ing evasive or equivocating svidenc .

PREVENT. To hinder or preclude. To

stop or intercept the approach. ace ,or

performance of a thing. Well ter.

PREVENTION. In the civil la.w.

The right of a j urlg to take cognizance ,ot
an action over which he has concorrent JU·

risdiction with another judge.
In canon law. The right which" su

rior person or officer has to lay hold of, c1 lm,

or transact an affalr prior to an inferior on •

to whom oth r wi e It. more hnmedi tely
longs. Wbartun.



PREVE��TIO... OF CRIME ACT

PREVENTION OF CRIMES ACT. '

The tatute 34 & 35 Vict. c. 112, passed for Ithe purpose of securrug a better supervision
over habitual crun inals. This act provide!'
that a per on who is for a second time con

victed of crime may, on his second convic
tion, be subjected to police supervision for a

period of seven years after the expiration of
the punishment awarded him. Penalties are

Imposed on lod ..!ing .. house keepers, etc., for
harbori ng thieves or I eputed thieves. There
are also provisions relati ng to recei vel'S of
stolen property. and dealers in old metals
who purchase the same in small quantities.
This act repeals the habitual criminals act of
Ib69. (32 & 33 Vict. c. 99.) Brown.

PREVENTIVE JUSTICE. The system
of measures taken by government with ref
erence to the direct prevention of crime. It

generally consi ts in obligtng those persons
whom there is probable ground to suspect of
future misbehavior to give full assurance to
the pu blic that such offense as is apprehended
shall not happen, by finding pledges or se

currtie to keep the peace. 01' for their good
behavior. see 4 Bl. Corum. 251; 4 Steph.

omm.290.

PREVENTIVE SERVICE. The name

given in England to the coast-guard. or

armed police. forming a part of the cu 'tOIl1S

service, and employed in the preventlou and
detection of sru uggling.

Previous intentions a.re judged by
sub equent acts. 4 Denio, 319, 320.

PREVIOUS QUESTION. In the pro
cedure of parliamentary bodies. movin.z uie

"previous question" is a method of avoiding
a direct vote on th main subject of discus
sion. It is described in May, Purl. Prac.
277.

PREVIOUSLY. An adverb of time,
u J in comparing an act or stat named with
another net or tate. subsequent in order of
time, for the purpose of asserting the priori
ty of the Ilrst, 40 Iowa, 94.

PRICE. The consideration (usually in

money) given for the purcha e of a thing.
It is true tbat "price" generally means the sum

or money which an article is sold for; but this is

simply Il"cuu e property is generally sold for mon

ey, not becaui e the word has n co sarily such
arc t ricted m amng. Among writers on political
e onomy, who u e term with philosophical accu

racy, the word "price" is not always or even gen ..

rally u. II denoting the moneyed equivalent
of property old, They generally treat and regard
prlce as the equlvaleut 01' compeusution, in what
ever form rc ived, for prop l't.} sold, The Latin
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word Irom which "price" is dertved some lme=
means "reward." "value." "estimation." "equivlr
lent." 54 x, Y. In.

PRICE CURRENT. A Iist or enumer ..

ation of various articles of merchandi e.

With their price • the duties, if any. payable
thereon, when imported or exported, with

the drawback occasionally allowed upon
their exportation, etc. Wbarton.

PRICKING FOR SHERIFFS. In

England. when the yearty Ii t of persons
nommated for tbe office of sheriff is submit

ted to the queen, she takes a pin. and to tn

sure impartiality, as it is sai 1. she lets the

point of it fall upon one of the three names

nominated for each county. etc., and the pur
son upon whose name it cl.Jances to fall is

sheriff for the ensuing year. This is called

"pricking for sberIffs, " Atk. her. 1 .

PRICKING NOTE. Wbere goods in

tended to be exported are put direct from the

station of the warehouse into a ship along ide,
the exporter fills up a document to authorize

the recei ving the goods on board. This doc

ument is called a "pricking note," from a

practice of pricking holes in the paper corre

sponding with the number of packages count

ed into the ship. Hamel, Cust. 1bl.

PRIEST. A minister of a church. A

person in the second order of the mi nlstry, as

distingui hed from bishops and deacous.

PRIMA FACIE. Lat. At fin;t stgbt:
on the first appearance; on the face of it; so

far � can be judged from the first disclosure;
presum.rbly.

A litigating party is said to have a prlmnJacU
case when the evidence in his favor is sufficiently
strong for his opponent to be called on to answer

it. A urtmaIuct« case. then, is one which is es

tablished by sufficient evidence. and can be over,

thrown only by rebutting evidence adduced on the

other side. In some ca es the only question to be

con!!idered is whether there is a prlmnJ IIc/e case or

no, Thus a grand jury are bound to find a true bill

of indictment, if the evidence before them creates

a primll jacic case against the accu ed ; and fer

thi purpose. tberefore, it is not necessary for them

to hear the evidence for the defense. Mozley &

Whitley.

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE. uch

evidence a , in judgment of law. is sufficient

to establi h the fact, and. if not rebutted, re

mains sufficient. for the purpe e. 6 Pet. (j32.

That which, not betng inconsi ·tent with the

fal itv of the hypothe is, neverthele s rai es such

a degree of pr�bability in its favor that it must

prevail if it be credited by the jury, uules» it 00 re

butted, or the contrary proved. ('(meill ire evt

deuce, on tho other hand, is that which excludes,
or at least tends to ex de, the pos:.ibility of the



PRIMARY EVIDENCE. As opposed
to econdary evidence, thi mean original or

first-hand eddence; the best evidence that

the nature of the ca e udrnits of; the evidence PRIMICERIUS. In old Engli. h 13 v,

\\ hich i required in the first instance, and The ttr t of any degree or men. 1 .Mon.
A I :38.

w hicl; must fail before econdary evidence I .u..ng.

N truth of any other hypothesis than the one at

tempted to be established. 1 Starkie, Ev. 544.

PRIMA TONSURA. The first mowing;

O
a grant of a right to have tlre first crop of

grass. 1 Chit. Pro 181.

PRIMlEl IMPRESSIONIS. A case

prima impressionis (of the first impression)
is a case of a new kind, to which no estab

P lished principle of law or precedent directly
applies, and which must be decided entirely
by reason as distinguished from authority.

PRIMlEl PRECES. Lat. In the civil
law. An imperial prerogative by which the

emperor exercised the right of naming to the
first prebend that became vacant after his

accession, in every church of the empire. 1
Bl. Corum. 381.

PRIMAGE. In mercantile law. Asmall
allowance or compensation payable to the
master and mariners of a ship or vessel; to
the former for the use of his cables and ropes
to discharge the goods of the merchant; to

the latter for lading and unlading in any port
or haven. Abb. hippo 404.

PRIMARIA ECCLESIA. The mother

church. 1 Steph, Comm. (7th Ed.] 118.

PRIMARY. First; principal; chief;
leading.

PRIMARY ALLEGATION. The

opening pleading in a snit in the ecclesiastic
al court. It is also called a "primary plea."

PRIMARY CONVEYANCES. Those

by means whereof the benefit or estate is cre

ated or fi r t ari es; a di tingui heel from those

whereby it may be enlarged, restrained, trans

ferred, or extinguished. The term includes

feoffment, gift, grant, lease, exchange. and

partition. and is opposed to derivative convey
anees, such as release, surrender, confirma

tion, etc. 2 Bl. Comm. 309.

PRIMARY ELECTION. An election

by the voters of a ward, precinct, or other

small district, belonging to a par ticular par

ty, of represen tati ves or delegates to a con

vention \\ hich is to meet and nominate the

candida.tes of their party to tand at an ap

proaching municipal or general election.
•
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can be admitted. Thus, an 0
•

erin ocn

ment is primary evidence; a cop/Of it ould
be secondary.

That evidence which the natureofthe e

or question sugge ts 11 the proper meaus of

ascertaining the truth.

PRIMARY OBLIGATION. n 0 li-

gation which is the prmcipal object of h
contract. For example, the primary 01.11',..,,
tion of the seller is to deliver the thin . old,
and to transfer the title to it. It i til un

gu ished from the acce ory or econdary ob

ligation to pay damages [or not doing so. 1
Bou s, Inst. no. 702.

PRIMARY POWERS. The princlpal
authority given by a principal to hi nIT nt.

It differs from .. mediate powers." tory,
Ag. § 5!;.

PRIMATE. A chief eccles iastic: part of

the style and title of an archbi rhop, 'I'hus,
the archbi hop of anterbury i styl d "I'ri

maleof all England;" the archbishop of York

is "Primate of England." Wharton.

PRIME. Fr. In French law. The price
of the risk assumed by an in urer; premium
of insurance. Emerig. Traite des sur. C-

3, § 1, nn. 1, 2.

PRIME SERJEANT. The queen' first

serjeant at la w.

PRIMER. A law French word. ignify
ing first ; primary.

PRIMER ELECTION. A term used to

signify first choice; e. g., the right of the eld
est coparcener to first choose a purpart.

PRIMER FINE. On suing out lhe writ

or pracipe called a" writ of co anant," there

was due to the crown, by ancient prerogative,
a primer fine, or a noble for every five llIarl:s

of land sued for. That was one-tenth of the

annual value. 1 Steph. Comm. (ith Ed.]
560.

PRIMER SEISIN. In English law. The

right which the king had. when lInyof hls

tenants died seised of a knight's fee. to r c -ive

of the heir. provided he were of full'ag • one

whole year's profit of the land. , if t11l'Y were

in immediate posse sion: and half a year'd
profits, if the land were in reversion, ex

pedant on an estate for life. 2 Bl. Corulll.

66.
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PRIMITIlE. In English law. First
fruit ; the first year's \\ hole profits of a

spir tual preferment. 1 ill. Comm. 284.

PRIMO BENEFICIO. Lat. A writ
dh ecuug a grant of the first benefice in the

aovereign's gift. Co VI ell.

Primo excutienda est verbi vis, ne ser

moms vitio obstruatur oratio, sive lex

sine argumentts. Co. Litt, 68. The full

meaning of a word should be ascertained at

the outs- t, in order that the sense may not

be lost by defect of express, I. and that the
law be not without reasons.

PRIMO VENIENTI. Lat. To the one

first coming. An executor anciently paid
debts as they were presented, whether the
assets were sufficien t to meet all debts or not.
SLim. Law Gluss.

PRIMOGENITURE. 1. The state of

being the first-born among several children
of the same parents; seniority by birth in
the same family.

2. The Sll perter or exclusi ve right pos
sessed uy the eldest son, and particularly, his

light to succeed to the estate of his ancestor,
In right of his seniority by birth, to the ex

clusion of younger sons.

PRIMOGENITUS. Lat. In old English
law. A first-born or eldest son. Bract.
fol. 33.

PRIMUM DECRETUM. Lat. In the
canon law. The first decree: a prelimiuary
decree granted on the non-nppearance or a

defendant, by which the plaintiff was put in

pos ession of his goods, or of the thing itself
which WIIS demanded. Gilb. Forum Rom.
82,33.

PRINCE. In a general sense, a sover

eign; the ruler of a nation or state. More

partleularly, the son of a king or emperor, or

the I rue of II royal family; as princes of the
blood, The chief of ally body of men. Web
ster.

PRINCE OF WALES. ThE' eldest son

of the Engli h sovereign. IIe is the heir-ap
purent to the crown.

PRINCEPS. In the civil law. The

prince; the emperor.

Princep et re publica ex justa causa.

po unt rem meam auferre. 12 oke, 13.
'lhe prince and the r public, fora just cause,
can LIke wav Ill' roperty,
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Princeps legibus solutus est. 'i'he em

peror is relea e.l from the laws; is not bound
by the 101 ws. Dig. I, 3. 31.

Princeps mavult domesticos milites
quam Btipendiarios bellicis opponere
casibus. Co. Lilt. 69. A prince, in the
chances of war, had better employ domestic
than stipendiary troops.

PRINCES OF THE ROYAL BLOOD.
In English law. The younger sons and
daughters of the sovereign, and other branch
es of the royal family who are not in the im
mediate line of succession.

PRINCESS ROYAL. In English law.
The eldest daughter of the sovereign. 3 Steph,
Comm.450.

PRINCIPAL. Chief; leading; highest in
rank or degree; mo t important or consider
able; pr+m.iry ; original; the sourceof author

ity or right.
In the law relating to real and personal

property, "principal" is u eel a the cor rela
ti ve of "acce sory," and denote the more i ru

portantor valuable subject, with which others
are connected in a relation of dependence or

sub ervience, or to which they are incident
or appurtenant,

In criminal law. A chief actor or per
petrator, as disti ngui: he I from an "acces
sary." A principul in the first degree is he
that is the actor or ab clute perpetrator of
the crime; and. in the secon I df17rE'e, he who
i present, aiding and abetting the fact to be
done. 4 Bl. Corum. 34.

All persons concerned in the commission of
crime, wbether it be felC'ny or mi demeanor, and
whether they directly commit tbe act constituting
the offen e, or aid and abet in its commission,
though not present, are principals, Pen, Code
Dak. §27.

A criminal offender is eitber a principal or an

acces ary. A principal is either tbe actor (i. e.,
the actual perpetra.or of the crime) or el e i pres
ent, aiding and abetting tbe fact to be done; an

acce sary is he who is not the chief actor in the

offense, nor yet pre ent at i performance. but is

some wav concerned therein, eitber before or after
the fact committed. 1 Hale, P. C. 613, 61 '.

In the law of guaranty and surety
ship. The principal i the per 'Oil prhnurily
liable, an I for who e performance of his

oblizut ion the gll<llantor or surety has b

come bound.

I the law of agency. Tile employer or

con titutor of an H::!ent; tile person who

g v nut hoi ity to an agent or attorney to do

some act for him.

Une who, being com nt 'IIi [ur to do any
ct for his own benefit or 00 hi own account, con-
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N .tIlits It to another person to do for him. t Domat,
b. 1., tit. 15.

The term also denotes the capital sum of a

debt or obligation. as distinguished from in-

O
terest or other additions to it.

An heir-loom. mortuary. or eorse-present..
Wharton.

PRINCIPAL CHALLENGE. In prac
tice. A challenge of a juror for a cause

P which carries with it, prima facie. evident
marks of susprcion either of malice or favor;
as that a juror is of kin lo either party within
the ninth degree; that he bas an interest in
the cause. etc. 3 BI. Cumm. 363.

A species of challenge to the array made
on account of partiality or some default in
the sheriff or his under-officer who arrayed
the panel.

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT. One which
conlains the principal subject-matter of an

agreement: one to which auother engagement
is accessory.

PRINCIPAL FACT. In the Iaw or evl
dence. A fact scught and proposed to be

proved by evid-nce of other facts (termed
"evidenttary fact It) from which it is to be
deduced by inference. A fact which is the
principal and ultimate object of an inquiry.
and respecting the exi stence of which a defi
nite belief is required to be formed. 3 13enth.
Jud. Ev. 3; Burrill. Circ. Ev. 3, 119.

PRINCIPAL OBLIGATION. That

obligation which arises from the principal
object of the engagement which has been
contracted bel ween the parties. Poth. ObI.
no. 1 2. One to whicb is appended an acces

sory or subsidiary obligation.
PRINCIPALIS. Lat. Principal; a prin

cipal debtor ; a principal in a crime.

Principalis debet semper exouti ante

quam perveniatur ad fideijussores. The

principal shoukl always be exhausted before

COWing upon tile aureues. � Inst. 19.

Principia data sequuntur concomi

tantia. Given principles are followed by
their concomitants.

Prtncipra probant, non probantur.

Principles prove: they are not proved. 3

oke, [lOa. Fundamental principles require
no proof; or, in Lord Coke's words. "they
ollgllt II) be approved. because they cannot

be vroved." Id.

Principiis ob tao Withstand beginnings;
oppose a thing in its early stages. if you

would Jo so WIth success.

PRl�.AGE

Principiorum non e t ratio.
no reasoning of prlnciples: no nrguui ut i

req ui red to prove Iundauieutal 1'01 . 2
Buist. 239.

Principium est poti sima par cujus
que rei. 10 Coke, 49. The principle or

anything is its mo t powerful part,

PRINCIPLE. In patent law. the prin
ciple of a machine i the particular means

of producing a given r ult by a mechanical
contrivance. 5 McLE'an, 4-1. 63,

The principle of a machine wean the mo

dus operandi, 01' that which applie • mo hties,
or combines mechanical power to pro luce

certain result; and. so far. a principle. if new

in its appl ication to a u eful pur lOSP. may
be patentable. ee 1 1\1a on, 47U.

PRINCIPLES. Fundamental truth or

doctrines of law; comprehen ive rule or

doctrines which furni h a ba i or origin for

others; settlet! rule of action, procedure. or

legal determination.

PRIN'1'ING. ThE' art of impre ing I t

ters; the art of making book or paper by
impressing legible characters.

PRIOR. The chief of a convent; next in

dignity to an abbot.

PRIOR PETENS. The person first

applying.

Prior tempore potior jure. He who 1&

first in time is "referre,l in right. I). Litt.

l4a,' Broom, �lax. 3'>4.35 .

PRIORI PETENTI. To the person first

applying. In probate practice. where th .. re

are several persons equally entitled to 1\ grant
of a lrnlnistration, (e. g .. next of kill of the

same degree.) the rule of the court is to mnke

the grant priori petenti, to the fir t applienut.
Browne, 1'1'01>. PI'. 174; oote, Prob. Pr. 173.
180.

PRIORITY. .A. legal preference or pre
cedence. When two person huv irnrlar

rights in respect of the arne suLj{·cl-matter.
but one is entitled to xerci: his ri rht to the

exclusron of t.he other, be is said to buve pri
ority.

In old English law. An antiquity or

tenure. in comparison with oue Dot 0 IIn

cien t. Co well.

PRISAGE. An ancient heredItary r v

nue of the crown, consi ling in the right to

take a certain qnuntlty from carg of � Ine

imported into England. Iu Ed \\ IIrJ 1.'
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reign It was converted into a pecu niary duty I Prius vitiis laboravimus, nunc legi-
call �d "butlerage." 2 teph, Comm. 561. bus. 4 In t. i6. We labored Ihst with

PRISONER AT THE BAR. An ac-
PRIVATE CHAPEL. Chapels owned

by pri "ate persons, and used by the msel ves

and their fumtlies, are called "private." as

oppo. I'd to chapels of ea e, which are built

PRISONER OF WAR. One who ha for the aceommo lation of particular clistricts
been captured in war while fighting in the w ithin a pari h, in ease of the original parish
arDlyof the public enemy. I church. 2 teph. Jorum.745.

PRIST. L. Fr. Ready. In the old forms P R IV ATE CORPORATION. One
of oral pi idln . this term expressed a tender which is founded by and composed of private
or joiuder of i ue, erSOIlS, or in \\ hich private persons own aU

PRISE. Fr. In French law. Prize;

captured property. Ord, Mar. Iiv. 3, tit. 9.

PRISEL EN AUTER LIEU. L. Fr.

A taking in another place. A plea in abate

ment in the action of replevin. ;2 Ld. Raym.
1016, 1017.

PRISO. A prisoner taken in war.

PRISON. A public bulldlug for the con

finement or safe custody of per ons, whether

88 a punishment imposed by the law or other

wise in the course of the administration of

justice.
PRISON BOUNDS. The limits of the

territory surrounding a prison, within which

an imprisoned debtor, who is out on bonds,
may go at will. See GAOL LIBERTIES.

PRISON-BREAKING. The common

Jaw offense of one who, being lawfully in

custody, escapes from the place where he is

confined, by the employment of force and
viol nee, This offense is to be dist.ingui s hed

from "rescue," (q. '0.,) which is a deliver

ance of a prisoner from lawful custody by a

third person. 2 Bish. Crim. Law, § 1065.

P R ISO N A M FRANGENTIBUS,
STATUTE DE. The English statute 1 Edw.
II. 't. 2, (in Rev. St. 23 Ed w. 1.,) a still un

repealed statute, whereby it is felony for a

felon to break prison, but mlsdenn-anor only
for a misdemeanant to do so. 1 Hale, P. C.
612.

PRISONER. One who is deprived of his
libel ty; one who is against his will kept in

contlnernent or custody.
A person restrained of his liberty upon any

action, civil or criminal, or upon command-

ment. owell.
A p( r 'on on trial for crime. "The pri oner

at the bar." The jurors are told to "look

upon the prisoner," The court, after pass
Ing sentence, gives orders to "remove the

pri« ner."

Cll ed per on, while on trial before the court,
is so tailed.

vlcea, now \\ ith la ws,

PRIVATE. Affecting or belonging to

pri vate individuals, as di tinct from the pub
lic generally. .L

T ot official.

PRIVATE ACT. A statute operating
only upon particular persons and private
concerns, and of which the courts are not
bound to take notice.

PRIVATE AGENT. An agent acting
for an individual in his private affairs; as

distinguished from a public agent, who rep
resents the government in some adminis
trative capacity.

PRIVATE BILL. All legislative bills
which have for their object some particular
or pri vate interest are so termed, as distin

guished from such as are for the benefit of
the whole community, which are thence
termed "public bills."

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE. An ofltce
of the English parliament where the bust
ness of obtaining private acts of parliament
is cond ucted.

PRIVATE BOUNDARY. An art i ficial

boundary, consisting of some monument or

landmark set up by the hand of man to mark
the begiuoing or direction of a boundary line
of lands.

PRIVATE BRIDGE. One which is not

open to the use of the public generally, and

doe not form part of the high way, but is re

served for the u e of those who erected it, or

their ucce ssors, and thei r licen sees,

PRIVATE CARRIEli. The disti nction

between a common carrier an I a prioate or

special carrier is that the former holds him

self out in common, that is, to all persons
who choose to employ him, as ready to carry
for hire; while the latter azrees, in some

special case, wilh ome private individual, to

carry for hire. l$7 ....T. Y. 342.
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the stock; e. g .• a college, hospital. bank. rail

road. manufacturing company. etc.

PRIVATE EASEMENT. An easement.
the enjoyment of which is restricted to one

o or more individuals; as distinguished from a

public easement. the enjoyment of which be

longs to the comm unity generally.

PRIVATE EXAMINATION. An ex-

P ami nation or interrogation, by a magistrate.
of a married woman who is grantor in a deed
or other con veyance, held out of the presence
of her husband, for the purpose of ascertain

ing whether her will in tbe matter is free and
• unconstrained.

PRIVATE LAW. As used in contradis
tinction to public law, the term means all
that part of the Jaw which is administered
between citizen and citizen. or Which is con

cerned with the definition. regulation, and
enforcement of rights in en es where both
the person in whom the right inheres and

the person upon whom the obligation is in
cident are private individuals. See PUBLIO
LAW.

PRIVATE NUISANCE. Anything
done to the inj ury or annoyance of the lands.
tenements, or hereditaments of another. 3
TIl. Oornm, 216.

PRIVATE PERSON. An individual
who is not the incumbent of an office.

PRIVATE PROPERTY, as piotected
from being taken for public uses, is such

property as belongs absolutely to an individ
ual. and of wbich he has the exclusive righ t
of disposition; property of a specific, fixed,
and tangible nature, capable of being had in

possessiun and transmitted to another, such
as houses. lands, and chattels. 29 Miss. 21,
32.

PRIV ATE RIGHTS. Those rights
which appertain to a particular individual or

iudivtduals, and relate either to the person,
or to personal or real property. 1 Chit. Gen.
Pr.3.

PRIV ATE STATUTE. A. statute
which operates only upon particular persons,
and private concerns. 1 BI. Corum, 86.
An act which relates 10 certain individuals.
or to particular classen of men. Dwar, St.
629.

PRIVATE WAY. A right which a per
Bon h3S of las ing over the land of another.

PRIVATE WRONGS. The violation

.,f public or private rtgbts, when cousidered
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In reference to the injury "0 tain
individual, and consequently as ub]
civil redress or compensation. 3
Comm.356.

P R I VAT EE R. A ve eJ owned,
equipped, and armed by one or more privat
individuals, and duly comnn stoned by ,

belligerent power to go on cruise and mak
war upon the enemy, u ually by preying on

his commerce.

Privatio pree upponit habitum. 2
Rolle, 419. A. deprivatiun pr .uppos
possession.

PRIVATION. A taking away or with.

drawing. Co. Lilt. 23�.

Privatis pactionibus non dubium a t

non lsedi jus creterorum. There is no

doubt that the rights of other [third partir ]
cannot be prejudiced by pri vale azreeuient .

Dig. 2, 15, 3, pr.; Broom, �la"(. 697.

Privatorum conventio jur-i publico
non derogat. The agreement of private in

dividuals does not derogate from the pub.to
right, [law.] Dig. 50, 17, 45. 1; 9 oke,
141; Broom, !lIa .695.

PRIVATUM. Lat. Private. Pricatllm

jus, private law. Inst. 1, I, 4.

Privatum commodum publico cadit.
Private good yields to public. Jenk. ent.

p. 223. case 80. The interest of an indivul
ual should gi ve place to the public good. Id.

Privatum incommodum publico bono

pensatur. Private inconvenience is Ina Ie

up for by public benefit. Jenk. eut. p. 5,
case 65; Broom, Max. 7.

PRIVEMENT ENCEINTE. Fr. Prez

nant pri vately. The term is applied to a

woman who is pregnant, but not yet qulck
with child.

PRIVIES. Persons connected ton ther,

or ha viug a mutual inter �L in the s 8111e c

tion or thing. by some relation other than

that of actual contract between them: P r·

sons whose interest in an estate ill derive I

from lhe contract or conveyance of others.

Those who are partakers or have an interc � 10

any action or thing. or any relation to another.

They are of six kinds:

(1) Privies of blood i such 88 the heir to b!.a an·

cestor.
(2) Privies in representation; 88 execntors or

adminifltrators to their deceased testator or n

tate.

(8) Privios in estate; as grantor and graotee.
lessor and lessee, a Ignor and as Ignee, etc.

(4) Prtvitiea, in respect ot contract, nrc r& •
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n privlti ,and extend only to the persons of the

Ie sor and lessee.

(5) Privies In respect of estate and contract; as

, bere the lessee a signs his interest, but tbe con

tract between les or and lessee continues, the los
r not baving accep ed of the assignee.
(6) Privies in law; as the lord by escheat, a

tenant by the curte y, or in dower, the incumbent
of a benefice. a hu band suing or defending in

right of his wite, etc. Wharton.

PRIVIGNA. Lat. In the civil law. A

step-daughter.

PRIVIGNUS. Lat. In the civil Jaw.
A son of a husband or wife by a former mar

riage; a step-son. Calvin.

PRIVILEGE. A partie ular and peculiar
benefit or advantage enjoyed by a person,
company, or class, beyond the common ad

vantages of other citizens. An exceptlouat
or extraordlnary power or exemption. A

right, power, franchise, or immunity held by
a person or cia .s, against or beyond the course

of the law.

Privilege is an exemption from some burden
or at tendance, with which certain persons are

indulge I, from a supposition of law that the
statio liS they fill.or the offices they are engaged
in, are such as require all their time and care,
and that, therefore, without this indulgence,
It would be impracticable to execute such of
tiees to that advantage which Lhe public good
require. 1 Pin. ns.

In the civil la.w. A right which the nat
ure of a d-bt gives to a creditor, and which
utules him to be preferred before other cred-

itors. IviI Code La. art. 3186.
In maritime law. An allowance to the

master of a ship of the same general nature
with primag • being compen arion, or rather
n gratuity, customary in certain trades, and
\\ 11Ich Lhe law II urues to be a fair and equi
tuhle allowance, because the contract on both
6idl' is made under the knowledge of such
II age uy the parties. 3 Chit. Com mer. Law,
431.

PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST. A

privil "'e ext ... nded to certain classes of per-
80n', ither by the rule of int rnutionul la w,

the pohcy of the law, or the neces it.es of

[u lice or of th administration of govern
mont, whereby thl'yar exempted from ar

r t on Civil pr • and. in 01l1e cases, on

runinal churg , ither permanently, as in
th c. of foreign 111111l t I' and his suite,
or t 'mporuril , as in the case of members of
lilt) Il'fYi lutur ,p' rti lind witue ses engaged
in a pill ticular uit, etc.
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PRIVILEGE, WRIT OF. A process to
enforce or mai ntatn a pri vilege. Cowell.

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION.
In the law ofevidence. A commu nlcati n

made to a counsel, solicitor, or attorney, in

profes tonal confidence. and which he is not

permitted todivulge; ether wise called a "con
fidential commuuication." 1 tarkie, Ev.
Hl5.

In the law of libel and slander. .A de

famatory statement made to anoth-r in pur
suance of a duty, r olitic.il. judicial, social, or

personal, so that an action for libel or slander
will not I e, though the statement be false,
unless in the last two ca e actual malice be

proved in addition. tim. Law loss.

PRIVILEGED COPYHOLDS. In En

glish law. Tho e copj hold estates which are

said to be beld according to the custom of the

manor, and not at the will of the lord. as

common copyholds are. They include cus

tomary freehold and ancient demesnes. 1

Crabb, Heal Prop. p. 709, § 919.

PRIVILEGED DEBTS. Those which
an executor 01 adrnmi trator may pay in pref
erence to other ; such as funeral expen es,
servant' wages, and doctors' bills during last
sickues , etc.

PRIVILEGED DEED. In cotch law,
An instrument, for example, a tes ament, in
the execution ot which certain statutory for
malities II ually required are di pen ed with,
either Irorn neces ity or expediency. Ersk,
lost. 3, 2, 22; Bell.

PRIVILEGED VILLENAGE. In old

Engli h law. A species of villenaze in which
the tenant. held by certain and determinate
serv ce ; otherwise called "vlllein-socuge."
Bract. fol. 209. ... TOW called

- .•

privileged
copyhold," including the tenure in ancient

demesne. 2 BI. omm. 99, 100.

Privilegia quee re vera aunt in pres

judicium reipublicre, magis tamen ha

bent speciosa frontispicia, et boni pub
Iiet prretextum, quam bouse et legales
concessione ; sed prretextu liciti non de

bet admitti lliictum. 11 oKe,' . Pr iv

tleg-s which are truly in preju lice of public
good have, however. a more specious front

and pretext of public �ood than good and le

g.II 17lant·; but, un IH pretext of legality,
that which is illegal ought Dot to be admit

ted.

PRIVILEGIUM. In Roman law. A

eel constitution b w hich the I oman em-
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N peror conferred on some single person some

anomalous or irregular right, or imposed
upon some single person some anomalous
or irregular obligation," or inflicted on

o some single person some anomalous or irreg
ular punishment. When such privilegia
conferred anomalous rights, they were styled
"favorable." When they imposed anoma-

P
lous obligations, or inflicted anomalous pun
ishments, they were styled "odious." Aust.
Jur. § 74 .

In modern civil law, "pri'Oilegi1tm" is
said to denote, in its general sense, every pe
culiar right or favor granted by the law, con

trary to the common rule. Mackeld. Hom.

Law, § 197.
A. species of lien or claim upon an article

of property, not dependent upon possession,
but continuing until either satisfied or re

leased. 'uch is the lien, recognized by mod

ern maritime law, of seamen upon the ship
for their wages. 2 Pars. Mar. Law, 561.

PRIVILEGIUM CLERICALE. The
benefit of clergy, (q. '0.)

Privilegium est beneficium personale,
et extinguitur cum persona. 3 Buist. 8.
A privilege is a personal benefit, and dies
with the person.

Privilegium est quasi privata lex. 2
Bulst. 189. Privilege is, as it were, a pri
vate law.

Privilegium non valet contra rempub
licam. Privilege is of no force against the
commonwealth, E'en nece sitydoes not ex

cuse, where the act to be done I agai nst the
commonwealth. Bac. Max. p. 32, in reg. 5.

PRIVILEGIUM, PROPERTY PROP
TER. A qualifled property in animals

fera natura; i, e., a privilege of bunting,
taking, and killing them, in exclusion of
others. 2 HI. Comm, 394; 2 teph. Comm. 9.

PRIVITY. The term "privity" means

mutual or succe sive retationsuip to the same

rights of property. The executor is in priv
ity wilh the testator, the heir with the ances

tor, the as ignee with the assignor, the donee
wit h the donor, and the lessee with the lessor.
41 Iowa, 516.

Privity of contract is that connection or

relation. hip which exi ts between two or

uiore contracting parties. It is essential to

the maintenance of an action on any contract

that there hould subsist a privity between

tbe plaintiff and defendant in respect of the

matter ued on. Brown.

Priv i ty of e ita te is that which ex ists be-

tween lessor and 1(' ee, tenant for life n t
remainder-man or reversioner, etc., and th Ir

respective assignees, and between join t n

ants and coparceners. Privity of ,

required for a relea e by enlargement. " "�to

Pri vity of blood exi ts between an heir a'111
his ancestor, (privity in blood mheritable.]
and between coparceners. Thi privity w.

formerly of importance in the law of dent
cast. Co. Litt. 271a, 24:.a j 2 In t. 516:
Coke, 42b.

PRIVY. A. person who is in privity
with another. ee PRIVIES; PRITITr.

PRIVY COUNCIL. In Eng.i b law.
The principal council of the over i Til, COlU

posed of the cahinet ministera, and other

persons cho. en by the king or queen, pnvy
councillors. 2 'tpph. OlUlU. 479,4 O. The

judicial committee of the privy council act

as a court of ultimate appeal in vanou C.I

PRIVY COUNCILLOR. A memb r or

the privy council.

PRIVY PURSE. In English law. The

income set apart for the overeign's per onul
use.

PRIVY SEAL. In English law. seal

used in mailing out grant or letters patent.
preparatory to their pa 'sing under the great
sea]. 2 ill. Cou.m, 3,17.

PRIVY SIGNET. In Engli h law. The

sign t or seal which is fir t u ell in making
out grants and letter patent. and \ 'hich 1

al ways in the custody of the principal secre

tary of state. 2 ill. Comu.. 347.

PRIVY TOKEN. A false mark or sign,
forget! object, counterfeited letter, key, rmg,
etc., used to deceive persons, and thereby
frandulently get posaession of property. t

3;) Hen, VllI. I!. 1.

A false pri vy token is a fal e pri vate docu

ment or Sign, not such as is caleulat to de

ceive men generally, but designed to uefralll
one or more individuals. Cheating by uch

false token was not Indictuble at (,OOOOlon

law. Pub. t. Mass. 1�ts2, p. 12 4.

PRIVY VERDICT. In practice. ver-

dict given privily to the judge out of court,

but which was of no force unless altt'rwanl

aflirmed I)y a public veruct giv n openly ID

court. 3 ill. Corum. 377. ."ow di used,

PRIZE. In admIralty law. A v

or cargo, belonging to one of two bellig 'r n�

powers, apprehend d or forcihly captur I aD

sea by a war-ve . el or privateer of th 0 h r

belligerent, and claimed a enemy' pro rt.
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and therefore lia .le to appropriation and con

dernnation under the laws of war. See 1 C.
Itoh. Adm. 228.

'

Caj.tm ed property regularly condemned by
the entence of a competent prize court. 1

Kent, Comm. H)-J.
In contracts. Anything offered as a re

ward of contest; a reward offered to the per
son who, among several persons or among
the public at large, shall first (or best) per
form a certain undertaking or accomplish
certain conditions.

PRIZE COURTS. Courts having juris
diction to adjudicate upon captures made at
sea in time of war, and to condemn the cap
tured property as prize if la wfully subject to
that sent-nee. In England, the admiralty
courts have judsdiction as prize courts, dis
tinct from the [urrsdtctlon on the instance
side. In America, the federal district courts
have jurisdiction in case of prize. 1 Kent,
Comm. 101-103, 053-360.

PRIZE GOODS. Goods which are taken
on the high seas, jure belli, out of tile hands
of the enemy. 9 Cranch, 244, 2!:l4.

PRIZE LAW. The system of laws and
rules applicable to the capture of prize at sea;
its condemnation, rights of the captors, dis

tribution of the proceeds, etc.

PRIZE MONEY. A dividend from the

proceeds of a captured vessel, etc., paid to
the captors.

PRO. For; in respect of; on account of;
in behulf of. The introductory word or many
Latin phru e .

PRO AND CON. Fol' and against. A

phrase de cripti ve of the presentation of ar

guments or evidence on both sides of a dis

puted q ucstlon,

PRO BONO ET MALO. For good and
Ill; for advantage and detriment.

PRO BONO PUBLICO. For the pub
lic good; for the welfare of the whole.

PRO CONFESSO. For confessed; as

confr-ssed. A term applied to II btll in equity,
and lhe deere founded upon it, where no an

swer i made to it by the defendant. l11arb.
cu. Pro 90.

PRO CONSILIO. For counsel given.
An annuity pro c n itto amount to a condi
tion, Lilt in a feoffment or lea e for life, etc.,
it i the COil id ration, lind doe not amount
co a condltlon: for the state of the land by
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the feoffment is executed, and the grant of.
the annuity is executory. Plowd. 412.

PRO CORPORE REGNl. In behalt
of the body of the realm. Hale, Com. Law,
32.

PRO DEFECTU EMPTORUM. For
want (failure] of purchasers.

PRO DEFECTU EXITUS. For, or in
case of, default of issue. 2 Salk. 620.

PRO DEFECTU HlEREDIS. For
want of an heir.

PRO DEFECTU JUSTITIlE. For de
fect or want of justice. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 62,
§ 2.

PRO DEFENDENTE. For the defend
ant. Commonly abbreviated "pro def':"

PRO DERELICTO. As derelict or

abandoned. A species of usucaption in the
civil law. Dig. 41, 7.

PRO DIGNITATE REGAL!. In con

sideration of the royal dignity. 1 BI. Comm.
223.

PRO DIVISO. As divided; i. e., in sev

erally.
PRO DOMINO. As master or owner;

in the character of master. Cal vin.

PRO DONATO. As a gift; as in case

of gift; by title of gift. A specie of usu

cal tion in the civ il Iaw . Dig. 41,6. eee Id.

5, 3, 13, 1.

PRO DOTE. As a dowry; by title ot

dow ry. A pecies of usucaption. Dig. 41,
9. ee Id. 5, 3, 1::5, 1.

PRO EMTORE. As a purchaser; by
the title of a purchaser. .A species of usu

caption. Dig. 41, 4. ee 10.5,3, 13, 1.

PRO EO QUOD. 10 pleading. For this

that. This is a phrase of affirm lion, and is

sufficiently direct ami positive for introduc

ing a mat-rtal averm ... nt. 1 aund. 117,
no. 4; 2 hit. PI. 309-393.

PRO FACTI. For the fact; as a fact;
con idered or held as a fact.

PRO FALSO CLAMORE SUO. A

nominal amercement of a plaintiff for hu

fal .e claim, which us d to be inserted in II

judgment for the defendant. Obsolete.

PRO FORMA. As a matter of form. i

East, 232; 2 Kent, Comm. 245.

PRO HAC VICE. For this turn: for

thi one pnrticular OCC:! ion.
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N PRO ILLA VICE. For tbat turn. 3
Wils. 233, argo

PRO INDEFENSO. As undefended; as

making no defense. A phrase in old prac-

o tice. Flcta, lih. I, c. 41, § 7.

PRO INDIVISO. As undivided; in

common. The joint occupation or possession
of lands. Thus, lands held by coparceners

p are held pro indiviso; that is, they are held

undividedly, neither party being entitled to

any specific portions of the land so held, but

both or all having a joint interest in the un

divided whole. Cowell.

PRO INTERESSE SUO. According
to his interest; to the extent of his interest.

Thus, a third party may be allowed to inter

vene in a suit pro interesse suo.

PRO LlESIONE FIDEI. For breach

of faith. 3 RI. Comm. 52.

PRO LEGATO. As a legacy; by the title

of a legacy. A species uf usucaption. Dig.
41, �.

PRO MAJOR! CAUTELA. For great
er caution; by way of additional security.
Usualty applied to some act done, or some

clause inserted in an in tr ument, which may
not be really necessary, but which will serve

to put the matter beyond any question.

PRO NON SCRIPTO. As not written;
as though it had not been written; as never

written. AmbL 139.

PRO OPERE ET LABORE. For
work and labor. 1 Comyns, 18.

PRO PARTIBUS LIBERANDIS.
An ancient writ for partition of lands be
tween co-heirs. Reg. Orig. 316.

PRO POSSE SUO. To theextentof his

power or ability. Bract. ful. 109.

PRO POSSESSORE. As a possessor;
by title of a possessor. Dig. 41, 5. See Id,
5,3,13.

Pro possessore habetur qui dolo in

juriave desiit possidere. He is esteemed
a po e sor whose posse sion has been dis
turbed by fraud or injury. Off. Exec. 166.

PRO QUERENTE. For the plaintiff.
PRO RATA. Proportionately; accord

ing to a certain rate, percentage, or pro
portion. Thus, the creditors (of the same

clas ) of an in olveut e tate are to be paid
pro rata ,. that i ,each i to receive a di vidend

bearing the .atne ratio to the whole amo u n t of
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his claim that the aggregate of
to the aggregate of debts.

PRO RE NATA. For the affair imm

mediately in hand; adapted to me t the J. r

ticular occasion. Thus, a course of judici II
act ion adopted under pre ure of the e inen

cies of the affair in hand, rather than in con

formity to establi hed precedent ,i aId to

be taken pro re nata.

PRO SALUTE ANIMlE. For lhe

good of his soul. All prosecution' in the

ecclesiastlcal courts are pro salute anima;
hence it will not be a temporal damage found

ing an action for slander that the words

spoken put anyone in danger of such a surt.

3 Stepu. Comm. (7th. Ed.) 009n, 437; 4

teph. Comm. 207.

PRO SE. For himself; in bis own be

balf; in person.

PRO SOCIO. For a partner: the name

of an action in behalf of a partner. title

of the civil law. Dig. 17,2; Cod. 4,37.

PRO SOLIDO. For the" hole; a one;

jointly; without division. Dig. 50, 17, HI, 1.

PRO TANTO. For so milch; for as

much as may be; as far as it goes.

PRO TEMPORE. For the t.ime being;
temporarily; provisionally.

PROAMITA. Lat. In t.he civil law. A

great paternal aunt; the ister of one's grand
father.

PROAMITA MAGNA. Lat. In the

civil law. A great-great-aunt.
PROAVIA. Lat. In the civil law. A

great-grandmuther. Inst. a, 6, 3; Dig. 3 ,

10, I, 5.

PROAVUNCULUS. Lat. In the civil

law. A great-grandfather's brother. Inst.

3, 6, 3; Bract. fol. ti8b.

PROAVUS. Lat. In the civil law. A

great-grandfather. Inst. 3, 6, 1; Bract. fol .

67, 6�.

PROBABILITY. Likelihood; appear-
ance of truth; ver isiru ilitude. The likeli

hood of a proposition 01' hypothesis being true,

from its conrormitv to reason or expenenc •

01' from superior e�idence or arguments ad

duced in its favor.

PROBABLE. Having the app arance of

truth; ha vi ng the character of probalJllity;
appearing to be founded in reason or c. rl

ence.



PRO B ABLE CAUSE. "Probable The term is used, particularly in Pennsyl-
call. e" r.. ,

..
• e J lined to be an apparent slate vania, 1 ut not in a trtctlv technical sense

of fact foun I to exist upon reascnnble in-
I

to c1e.·igllate the proof of his claim made by
qu,ry, (that is, such inquiry as the given I a non-res! lent plaintiff (when the same is on

case renders convenient and proper.) whlch book-account, prom'. sory note, etc.) who
would induce a reasonably intelligent and swears to tile correctn ss and justness of the
prudent man to believe, in a criunnal case, same, and that it is due, before a notary or

that the accused person had committed the otherollicerin hisown state; also of the copy
crime charged, or, in a civil ca e, that 1 or statement of such claim tiled in court,
cause of action existed, 23 Ind. 67. �ee, with the jurat of such notary attached.
also, 111 Mass. 497; 44 Vt. 124; 9ilun, 17 _

PROBATE. The act or process of prov
in a will. The proof before lin ordinary,

urrogute, reg tel, 01 other duly authorized

prrsoll tbat 8 UOCUIll('nt produced before him
tor ollu-iul recognition and reg: stratton, and

alleged to be the la t will and testament of PROBATIO VIVA. Living proof; that
a cei tuin decca ·ed l,en..on, is uch in reality. is, proof by the mouth of living witnesses.

'I'he copy of t he will, made out in parch-Iment or due f. rm, under th eul of the or- PROBATION. Theact of proving; evi

dlllllyor court ot probate, and usually de- dence; proof. Also trial; te t; the time of

livered to till' ex tutor or administrator of novitiate. "(; ed in the latter sense iu tile

the ul'cpa .ed, together with a eel titlcate of mona tic orders.

tit!.' \\ 111'::1 h:1\ ing been proved, is abo

com-) PROBATIONER. One who is upon1110111\' culle I tire" prubate." ,.

I l" b'"
t rial.

In t 16 can II 8\\', }lro ate consisted of

1) robatio, til I r of of the will u.\ the execu- Probatiooes debeot esse evidentes,
tor, and approbatto, the npprobnt ion gi ven crl perspicure et faciles lDtelligi. Co.

oy the (,l'lI i.e li 'II judge to the proof. 4 Lit t � J. Proofs oueht to be e\ ident, to-

ll,eve, En . L w, Ti. I wit, per plCUOUS and 1:'; ill uu erstood ,

Al1.l>ll .LA "'-GO

PROBABLE CAUSE

"PJ'obable cause," in malicious prosecution,
meaus the existence of such facts and circum
stance as would excite the belief in a reasonable

mind, acun; on thc !n<:ts within the knowledge of

the prosecutor, that the person charged was guilty
of the crime for which he was prosecuted. 24

How, 544.

PROBABLE EVIDENCE. Presump
tive e\ Idence is so called, from its founda

tion in probability.

PROBABLE REASONING. In the

law of evidence. Reasoning founded on the

probab.lity of t.he fact or proposition sought
to be proved or shown; reasoning in Which

the mind exercises a discretion in deducing
a conclusion from premises. Burrill,

Probandi necessitas incumbit illi qui
agit. The n: cesslty of proving lies with him

who sues, In t. 2, 20, 4. III ot her words,
t.he burden of proof of a propo ition is upon
him \\ ho ad vances it afllrmati vely.

PROBARE. In Saxon law. To claim a

thing as one's own. Jacob.

In modern law language. To make

proof, as in the term "onus probandi," the
burden or duty of making proof.

94.5 PROB...\.TIO_-ES, ETC.

PROBATE, DIVORCE, AND ADMI
RALTY DIVISION. Thatdivi ion of the
English h gh court of justice which exercises

jurisdiction in matters formerly within the
exclusive cogmzancs of the court of probate,
the court for divorce and matrimonial causes,
and the high court of ndrn 'ralty. (Judicature
Act 1 73,

.

34.) It consi t of two judge ,

one of w born is called the" Pre ident." The
existing judges are the judge of the old pro
bate and d I \ orce cou It, who is president of
the dlv ision, and the judge of the old admiralty
court, and of a n umber of rt"gi trars. weet,

PROBATE DUTY. A tax laid by gov
ernment on every will admitted to probate,
and payable out of the decedent's estate.

PROBATIO. Lat. Proof; more partic
ularly direct, as di tluguished Irom indirect
or circumstantial, evidence.

PROBATIO MORTUA. Dead proof;
that is proof by inanim ite objects, such as

deeds or other \� rillen evidence.

PROBATIO PLENA. In the civil law,
Full proof; proof by two witnesses. or a pub
lic in trurnent. Hulhfax , ivil Law, b. 3, c.

9, no. 5; 3 BI. 'Ulum, 370.

PROBATIO SEMI-PLENA. In the
civil law. Half-full proof; h rlf-proof'. Proof

by one witnes ,01' a private instrument.

Hnllifax, Civil L;IW, b. 3, c. 9,00.25; 3 131.
Com ill. 370.



PROBATIS EXTREMI ,ETC.

N Probatts extremis, prresumuntur me

dia. The extremes being proved, the inter
mediate proceedings are presumed. 1 Greenl.
Ev. § 20.

o PROBATIVE. In the law of evidence.

Having the effect of proof; tending to prove,
01' actually proving.

PROBATIVE FACT. In the law of

P evidence. A fact which actually has the ef
fect of proving a fact sought; an evidentiary
fact. 1 Benth. Ev. 18.

PROBATOR. In old English law.

Strictly, an accomplice in felony who to save

himself confessed the fact, and charged or

accused any other as princi pal or accessary,
against whom he was bound to make good
his charge. It also signified an approver, or

one who undertakes to prove a crime charged
upon another. Jacob.

PROBATORY TERM. This name is

given, in the practice of the English admiral

ty courts, to the space of time allowed for the

taking of testimony in an action, after issue
formed.

PROBATUM EST. It is tried or proved.
PROBUS ET LEGALIS HOMO. A

good and lawful man. A phrase particular
ly applied to a juror or witness who was free
from all exception. 3 BI. Comm. 102.

PROCEDENDO. In practice. A writ

by which a cause which has been removed

from an inferior to a superior court by certi

orari or otherwise is sent down again to the

same court, to be proceeded in there. where

it appears to the superior court that it was

removed on insufficient grounds. Cowell; 1

Tidd, PI'. 408. 410.

A writ which i sued out of the common

law jurisdiction of the court of chancery.
when judges of any subordinate court delayed
the parties, for that they would not gi ve

judgment either on the one side or on the

other. when they ought so to do. In such a

ase a writ of procedendo ad judicium was
c

arded commanding the inferior court in
aw<> •

. .

the sovereign's name to ?ro.ceed to gl ve.J udg-
ment- but without specifying auy particular

·udgment. Wbarton.
., .J

A 'rit. by w hich the commission of a JUs-w
f havi

. f the peace is revived, a ter avmg
tice 0

.. 3
been suspended. 1 BI. Comm. 35 .

OCEDENDO ON AID PRAYER.
PH. .

I tiln aid of the crown in rea ac ion,
If one pI'll\ I

I t
• h' -n nt ed it 'hall be awarded t ra

:lnd aid ue gl. ,
. .

. ,. d tl
I so\'erel'7n 10 chancer.', an re

he sue to tie b
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justices in the common plea ha I a: u j)
this writ of proced -ndo de loquela rome to

them. 0, also. on 8 per onal action. Xew
Nat. Brev. 154.

PROCEDURE. This word is commonly
opposed to the sum of legal principl con ti

tu ling the substance of the law, and denote
the body of rules, whether of practice I' of

pleading, whereby rizbt are effectuat 1

through the succe ful applicatlou ot the

proper remedies. It is al 0 generally di tin

guished from the law of evidence. Brown.

The law of procedure i what is now com

munly termed by jurists "adjective law,"

(q.v.)
PROCEED. A stipulation not to proce

against a party is an agreement not to u

To sue a man is to proceed against him, 57
Ga. 140.

PROCEEDING. In a general en e, the
form and manner of conduct ing juridical
business before a court or judicial offic r;

regular and orderly progre s in form of law;

including all pos ible steps in an action Irom

its commencement to the execution of judg
ment. In a more particular sense, any ap
plication to a COll rt of [u tice, however mad, ,

for aid in the entoreemeut of rights, for re

lief, for redress of injuries, for dumag« , or

for any rerned iul object.
Proceedings are commonly clas ed IlS "or

di nary" or
..

sum mary.
" Th former t rm

d-not-s the regular and formal rn thod of

carryingon an action or suit aecord ing to the

course of the common law. The latter de -

ig nates II method of di. posing of II suit or

prosecution off-hand, and without the inter.

vention or a jury, or otherwise contrary to

the course of the common law.

In New York the ode of Practice divide
remedies into .. actions" H nd ... pecial pro

ceedings." An action is an ordinary pro

ceeding in a court of justice, by which one

party prosecutes another party for the en

forcement or protection or a right, the r('

dress or prevention of a wrong. or the pun
ishment of a public offense. Every uther

remedy is a special proceeding, Code ",'. Y.

§ 2.
In Louisiana there is a third kind of pro.

ceeding, known by the name of "ex cutory

proceeding," which i resorted to in t he fltl·

lowing Cases: \ hen the creditor', right
ari es from an act irnportin a conf Ion of

judgment, and which «onta ins a privi! ge or

mortgage in hi fa vor ; or when the cr it I'

demands the eXI cutiun of a judgment which



bas been rendered by a tribunal different I "writs of execution," are also commonly de
from that within whose jurisdiction the exe- nominated" final proce s," because they usu-

eution is sought. Code Prac. La. art. 732. ally issue at the end of a suit. Brown.
In the practice of the Engli .h privy council

in ecclesiastical appeal , "proce s" means an

official copy of the whole proceedings and

proofs of the court below, wbich is transmit
ted to the registry or the court of appeal by
the registrar of the court below in obe
dience to an Older or requi sition requiring him
so to do, called a "rnon tion for process." is
sued by the court of appeal. Macph. Jud.
Com. 173.

PROCESS. In practice. This word is

generally defined to be the means of compel
ling the defendant in an action to appear in

court. And when actions were commenced Engli b practice. A writ for the continu-

by original writ instead of as at present, by ance of process after the death of the chief

writ of summona the method of compelling justice or other justices in the commission of

the defendant to' appear 'was by .,.!�::� was oyer and terminer. Reg, Orig. 128.

termed "ortgiual process," being founded on I Processus legis est gra.vis vexatio;
the original writ, and so called also to di tin- executio legis coronat opus. The pro
gui h it from "mesne" or "Interuiediate" ce of tbe law is a grievou vexation; the

proc ss, \\ hich IV ome writor process which execution of the law crowns the work, Co.
is ued during the progre s of the suit. The Litt. 2 '9b. The proceedings in an action
word "proce ," however, as now cummonly while in progres are burdensome and vexa

under loud, signilies those formal in tnt- tlous ; tbe execution, being the end and ob
ments called v wr'its." 'I'he word "process" is ject of the action, crowns the labor, or re

in common-law practice frequently applied to wards it with success.

the writ of summons, which is the instru
ment now in use fur commencing personal
actions. But in it more comprehen ive sig
nification it include nut only the writ of sum

mon , but 1111 other Writs which may be issued

during the pr r of lin action. Those Writs
which ar u ed to carry the judgments of the
court into enect, aud which are termed

PROCEEDINGS

PRO C EEDIN G S. In practice. The

steje or measures taken in tile course of an

action, incluling all that are taken. The

proceedings of a suit embrace all matters that
occur in its progress judicially. 6 N. Y.
320.

'

PROCEEDS. Issues; produce: money
obtained by the sale of property; the sum,

amount, or value of property sold or con

verted into money or into other property.
see 35 N. Y. Super. Ct. 208.

PROCERES. Nobles; lords. The house
of lords in England is called, In Latin, "Do
mus Procerum. "

PRoci��s VERBAL. In French law.
A written report, which is signed, setting
forth a statement of facts. '.rh is term is ap
plied to the report proving the meeting and
the resolutions passed at a meeting of share

holder, or to the report of a commission to

take testimuny. It can also be applied to the
statement drawn up by a huissler in relation
to any facts which one of the parties to a suit
can be interested in proving; for instance,
the sale of a counterfeited object. 'tate

ments, drawn up by other coinp tent author
ities, of mi demeanors or other crimi nul acts,
are also called by this name, Arg. Fr. Mere,

Law, 570.
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In patent law. A means or method em

ployed to produce a certain result or effect,
either by chemical action, by the operation or

application of some element or power of nut

ure, or of one substance to another, irrespect
ive of any machine or mechanical device. In
this sense, a "process" is patentable. 15
How. 267; 94 U.. 7 .

PROCESS OF INTERPLEADER. A
means of determlning the right to property
claimed by each of two or more persons,
which is in the posses 'ion of a tIll rd.

ee DUE PHO-PROCESS OF LAW.
OESS OF LAW.

PROCESS ROLL. In practice. A roll
used for the entry of proce s to sa ve the stat
ute of limitations. 1 Tidd, PI'. 161, 162.

PROCESSIONING. A proceeding to

determine boundaries, in use in some of the
nited tates, similar in all respects to the

Engli h perambulation, (q. 0.)
PROCESSUM CONTINUANDO. In

PROCHEIN. L. Fr. Next. A term

somew hat u ed in modern law, and more fre

quently in the old law; as prochein ami,

prochein. cou�in_ Co. LiLt. 10.

PROCHEIN AMI. L. Fr....Text friend.

an infant can nut legally tie in his own

name, the action must be brought by hi. pro-
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� chein. ami; that is, some friend (not being
his guardian) who will appear as plaintiff in
his name.

O
PROCHEIN AVOIDANCE. L. Fr.

Next vacancy. A power to appoint a minis
ter to a church when it shall next become void.

PROCHRONISM. An error in chronol

p
ogy; dating a thing before it happened.

PROCINCTUS. Lat. In the Roman
law. A girding or preparing for battle.
Testamentum in prooinctu, a will made by a

soldier, while girding himself, or preparing
to engage in battle. Adams, Rom. Ant. 62;
Calvin.

PROCLAIM. To promulgate: to an

nounce; to publish, by governmental author

ity, intelligence of public acts or tra nsactions
or other matters important to be known by
the people.

PROCLAMA'T'ION. The act of causing
some state matters to be publi hed or made

generally known. A written or printed doc
ument in which are contained such matters,
issued by proper authority. 8 Inst. 162; 1
Bl. Com m, 170.

The word" proclamation" is also used to

express the public nomination made of any
one to a high office; as, such a prince was

proclaimeti emperor.
.

In practice. The declaration made by
the crier, by authority of the court, that

something is about to be done.

In equity practice. Proclamation made

by a sheriff upon a writ of attachment, sum

moning a defendant who has failed to appear

personally to appear and answer the plain
tiff's bill. 3 BI. Comm. 444.

PROCLAMATION BY LORD OF

MANOR. A proclamation made by the lord

of a manor (thrice repeated) reqoirtng the

heir or devisee of a deceased copyholder to

pre ent himself, pay the fine, and be admit

ted to the e tate; failing which appearance,
the lord might seize the lands qu,oUilque (pro
visionally.)

PROCLAMATION OF EXIGENTS.

In old English law. When an exigent was

a\\l\rded, a writ of proclamation issued. at

the arne time, commanding the sherIff of the

connty where n the defendant dwelt to make

three prl)clamations thereof in places the mo�t
not1)I'10US, and 010 t likely to come to �IS
knowledge. a month before th:., .�nth\\\ ry

should take place. ;3 ill. Conllll. w •
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PROCLAMATION 0 F
The notice or proclamation which 'as m: de
after the engrossment of a fine of land. nd

which consisted in its being openly reo in
court sixteen times. viz., fo 11' time in th

term in which it was made, and four tim'
in each of the three succeeding term, which,
however, was afterwards reduced to oue r ad

inlo{ in each term. Cowell. See 2 BI. Coli m.

352.

PROCLAMATION OF REBELLIO .

In old English law. A proclamation to be

made by the sheriff commanding the att nd

ance of a per on who had neglect d to ob!>y a

subpcena or attachment in Chancery. If he
dill not surrender him elf after thi procla
mation, a commission of rebellion i 'lieu.
3 Bl. Comm. 444.

PROCLAMATION OF RECUSANTS.
A proclamation whereby recu ants were

formerly convicted, on non-appearance at the

assizes. Jacob.

PROCLAMATOR. An officer or the

English cou rt of common pleas.

PRO-CONSUL. Lat. In the Roman
law. Originally a consul whose command
was prolonged after his office had expired.
An ofllcer wilh consular authority, but with
out the title of "consul" The governor ot
a province. Calvin.

PROCREATION. The generation ot
children. One of the principal ends of mar

riage is the procreation of children. Inst ,

tit. 2, in pro

PROCTOR. A procurator. proxy, or at

torney. More particularly, an officer of the

admiralty and ecclesia- tical courts who f'du

ties anu uusiness corr spond exactly to th'l e

of an attorney at law or solicitor in chancery.
An ecclesiastical person sent to the lower

house of convocation as the repr entati ve or

a cathedral, a collegiate church. or tile elerjry
of a diocese. Also certain adm inl trative or

magisterial offlcers i II tile u niversttles.

PROCTORS OF THE CLERGY. They
who are chosen and appointed to al pear for

cathedral or other collegiate churclu-s ; a al. 0

for the common clergy of every dioce e. to. It

in the convocation house in the time of pal

liameut. 'Wharton.

PROCURACY. The writing or In tru

ment which uuthorlzes a procurator to ad.

owell; 'l\mues de la L s-
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PROCURARE. Lat. To take care or , used In cotch la w to denote that a person is
ancther's affairs for him, or in Ius bebalf; to acting under- a procuration (power of utter
manage; to take care of or superintend. nej ) with reference to a tbing w hich has be

come his own property. see Ersk. In t. 3,
5,2.

PROCURATOR LITIS. In lhecivillaw.
One who by command of another iust.itutes
and carries on for him a suit. Vicat, Voc,
Jur.

PROCURATIO. Lat. Management of
anothers affairs by his direction and in his

behalf; procuration; agency.

Procuratio est exhibitio sumptuum
necessariorum facta prsetatts, qui dice

ceses peragrando, eeclesras subjectas
visitant. Dav. Ir. K. B. 1. Procuration is

the providing necessaries for the bishops, who,
in traveling through their dioceses, visit tbe

churches subject to them.

PROCURATION. Agency; proxy; the

act of constituting another one'a attorney in

fact; action under a power uf attorney or

other con titution of agency. Indorsing a

a bill or note "by procuration" (orperproc.)
is doing it as proxy for another or by his au

thority.
PROCURATION FEE, (or MONEY.)

In Eng ish law. Brokerage or commis ion

allowed to scriveners and solicitors for ob

taining loans of money. 4 BI. Comm. 157.

Procurationem adversus nulla est

prrescriptio. Dav. 11'. K. B. 6. There is no

prescription against procu ration.

PROCURATIONS. In ecclesiastical law.

Certain sums of money which pari h prie ts

pay yearly to the bishops or archdeacons

ratione uisttationis. Dig. 3, 39, 25; Ayl.
Par. 429.

PROCURATOR NEGOTIORUM. Tn
the civil law. An attorney in fact; a man

ager of business affairs for another person,

PROCURATOR PROVINCIlE. In
Roman law. A provincial officer who man

aged the affairs of the revenue, and had a ju
dicial power in matters that concerned the
reven ue. Adams, Rom. Ant. 178.

PROCUREUR. In French law. An at-

PROCU RATO RES ECCLESIlE
PAROCHIALIS. Theold name for church
wardens. Paroch. Antiq. 562.

PROCURATORIUM. In old English
law. The procuratory or instrument by
which any person or community constituted
or del gate') their procurator or proctors to

repre ent them in any judicial court or cause,

Cowell.

PROCURATOR. In the civil law. A

proctor: a person who ads for another by
virtue of a jrocuranon. Dig. 3, 3, 1.

In old EnglIsh law. An agent or attor

ney: a ha ihff or servant. A proxy of a lord

in parhnruent.
In eccle ia tical law. One who col

lected the I ru t of a benefice for another.
..\n ad vocnte of a rellgiou hou e, who was

to solicit the in tere t and plead the causes of
the society. A proxy or representative of a

parlsh church,

PROCVRATORY OF RESIGNA
TION. In cotch law. A form of proceed
in<7 by which a vassal authorizes the feu to
be returned to Iii superior. Bell. It is anal

ogou to the surrender of copybolds in Eng
land.

PRO CURATRIX. In old English law.

A female agent or attorney in fact. Fleta,
lib. 3, c. 4, § 1.

PROCURER. A pimp: one that procures
t.he eil uct ion or pro tit ution of gill. They
are punishable by tatute in England and

America .

PROCURATOR IN REM SUAM.
Proctor (att II ney) in hi' 0\\ n alTair, or with
reference to hi", 0\\ n property. This term i

torney: one who ha received a comrnissiun
from another to act on hi behalf', There
were in Prance two clus e' of procureurs:

PROCURATOR FISCAL. In cotch
I t lus i tl t tl f tl bli t

Procureur. ad nesotia, appomted by all ill-
AW, us I ie leo ie pu IC pro ecu or . .....

f I di t no : t it I J"
dividual to act for him ID the udminist rntlon

or eac I I rict, W 0 In I lite l ie pre mn- . . .

. .

t
. .

I' hi di t 10fhl affu irs ; person: in ve ted With a power
nary IIH]Ulry In 0 crime wiunn I 15tr1C. ".

TI II" I' t
of attorney: corre pending to auornevs 111

Ie 0 Ice I an.1 o<7ous, I n orne respects. 0
." .... . . ..' .

th t f.. t· tt ""d' t
•

t
fuct, Procureurs ad lite were persons ap-a 0 pro 'eCII 109 a orney, I lie. . . .

tt " .. t t' it ...,
. pointed an I authorized to act tur a party III ,(

1I orney, or .1 e s a OI'I1t'y III America. ..

•

court of JU tice, The e eorre ponded to at-

torueys at law, (now ca led, in England, "so

licitor of the II preme co II rt. ") The order

of pi ocureurs \\ a aboli hed in 1791, and that
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N of aoout« established in their place. Mozley
& Whitley.

PROCUREUR DU ROI, in French law,
is a public prosecutor, with whom rests the

o initiation of all criminal proceedings. In the
exei cise of his office (which appears to include
the apprehension of offenders) he is entitled
to call to his assistance the public force,

P (pos:se comitatus;) and the officers of police
are auxiliary to him.

PROCUREUR GENERAL, or IM
PERIAL. In French law. An officer of
the imperial court, who either personally or

by his deputy prosecutes everyone who is ac

cused of a crime according to the forms of
French law. His functions appear to be con

fined to preparing the case for trial at the as

sizes, assistrng in that trial, demanding the
sentence in case of a conviction. and being
present at the delivery of the sentence. lIe
has a general superintendence oyer the of

ficers of police and of thejuges d'inlitruction,
and he requires from the procureur du roi a

general report once in every three months.
Brown.

PRODES HOMINES. The barons of
t.he realm.

PRODIGUS. In Roman law. A. prod
igal; a spendthrift; a person whose extrav

agant habits manife. ted an inability to ad
minister his own affairs. and for whom a

guardian might therefore be appointed.

PRODITION. Trea on; treachery.

PRODITOR. A traitor.

PRODITORIE. Treasonably. This is
a technical word formerly used in indict
ments for treason, when they were written
in Latin. Toudins.

PRODUCE. To bring forward; to show
or exhibit; to bring into view or notice; as,
to produce books or writings at a trial in
obedience to a subpoma duces tecum.

PRODUCE BROKER. A person whose
occupation it is to buy or sell agricultural or
farm products. 14 U. S. t. at Large. 117;
1 Abb. (U. ".) 470.

PRODUCENT. The party calling a wit
ness nnder the old system of the English ec
cle ia tical courts.

PRODUCTIO SECT lEo In old English
1;1 \Y. Prod uction of u it; the prod uction hy
a plaintiff of his secta or witnes es to prove
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the allegations of his count.
295.

PRODUCTION. In pohtical economy.
The creation of objects which COD titute

wealth. The requtsites of production are

labor, capital. and the material an I mo ive

forces afforded by nature. Of the e, l.ibor
and the raw material of the globe are primary
and indispensable. Xatural motive power
may be called in to the a . istance of lauor,
and are a help, but not an e entiat, of pro luc

tion. The remaining requi .te, capital, is it

self the product of labor. Its in trumentality
in production is therefore, in reality, that of

labor in an indirect shape. Mill, Pol. Econ.;
Wharton.

ee3B1.Comm.

PRODUCTION OF SUIT. In plea l

ing. The formula, "and therefore he br II

his suit," etc., with which declaration al

ways conclude. Steph. PI. 4... 429.

PROFANE. That which ha not been

consecrated. By a profaue place is under

stood one which i neither sacred ndT nuctl
fied nor religious. Dig. 11, 7. 2. 4.

PROFANELY. In a profane manner.

A technical word in imlictruenls for the tat

utory oftense of profanity. ee 11 rg. k

R.894.

PROFANITY. Irreverence towards sa

cred things; particularly, an irrever nt or

blasphemous lise of the name of God: pu n

ishable by statute in some jurisdictions.

PROFECTITIUS. In lhecivillaw. That

which II scends to us from our ascendant.

Dig. 23, 0. 5.

PROFER. In old English law. 11 olIer

or proffer; an offer or endeavor to proceed in

an action, by any man concerned to do O.

Cowell.
A return made by a sheriff of his account

into the exchequer; a payment made on uch

retu I'll. Id.

PROFERT IN CURIA. L. Lat. He pro·
duces in court, In old practice. these word"

were inserted ina df'clllmtlun, it an aJlefration
that the plaintiff was ready to produce, or dill

actually prod lice, in court, the deed or otlu-r

written instrument on which Ius suit wa

founded, in order that the court rni .... bt in pr-ct
the same anti the defendant hear It react. '1 he

same formula was used where the defendant

pleaded a wrrttvn iustrumenL.

In modern practice. An all gatlon
formally made ina pleadillg. where n p rty

alleges a deed, that be hows it in court, it.
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being in fact retained in his own custody.
teph. PI. 67.

PROFESSION. A public declaration

respecting something. Cod. 10, 41, 6.

In ecclesiastical law. The act of enter

Ing into a religious order. See 17 Vin. Abr.
545.

Also a calling, vocation, known employ
ment; divinity, medicine, and law are called
the "learned professions."

PROFILE. In civil engineering, a draw

ing repre. enting the elevation of the various

points on the plan of a road, or the like,
above some fixed elevation. PUb. St. Mass.
18g2, p. 1294.

PROFIT AND LOSS. The gain or loss

arising from goods bought or sold, or from

carrying on any other business, the former
of which, in book-keeping, is placed on the
creditor's side; the latter on the debtor's side.
Net pi ofit is the gain made by selling goods
at a price beyond what they cost the seller,
and beyond all costs and charges. Wharton.

PROFITS.!' The advance in the priceof
good sold beyond the cost of pll rchase. The

gain made by the sale of produce or manu

facture, after deducting the value of the la
bor. materials, rents, and all expenses, to

gether with the interest of the capital em

ployed. Webster.
The usual, ordinary, and correot meaning of the

word "profits» is the excess of receipts over ex

penditures; that is, net earnings. 15 Minn. 519,
(Gil. 42 .)

2. The benefit, advantage, or pecuniary
gain accruing to the owner or occupant of
land from its actual use; as in the familiar

phrase" rents, issues, and profits," or in the

axpre sion "me ne profi ts. "

3. A division sometimes made of incor

poreal hereditam nts: as distinguished from
"ea ement ." wbich tend rather to the con

venience than tho profit of the claimant.
2 'teph. Oonnn. 2.

PROFITS A PRENDRE. These. which
are al 0 called" rights of common," are rights
exerci ed by on man in the soil of anutb 1',

accorupuni II with participation in the profits
of the soil thereof; as rights of pa ture, or

of digging and. Profits Cl prendre differ
from n in-n ts, in that the former are rights
of protlt, lind the latter lire mere rights of
con venience without profit. Gale, Easem. 1:
Hull, Profit < Prendr , 1.

PROGE EN. Lnt. In the civil law.
.A. grand on-In-law. Dig. ,10, 4, 6.
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PROGRESSION. That tate of a busi
ness which is ne ther the commencement nor

the end. orne act done after the matter has

commenced, and before it is completed.
Plowd.343.

Prohibetur ne quis faciat in suo quod
nocere possit alieno. It is forbidden for

anyone to do or make on his OWli [land]
what may injure another's. 9 Coke, 59a.

PROHIBITIO DE VASTO, DIREC
TA PART!. A judicial writ which used
to be addressed to a tenant, prohibiting him
from waste, pending suit. Reg. Jud. 21;
Moore, 917.

PRO HIB I TI 0 N. In practice. The
name of a writ issued by a snperior court.
directed to the judge and parties of a suit in
an inferior court, commanding them to cease

from the prosecution of the same, upon a

suggestion that the cause origi nally, or some

collateral matter arisi ng therein, dol'S not be

long to that jurisdiction, but to the cogni
zance of some other court. 3 Bl. omm. 112.

Tbe writ of prohibition is the counterpart
of the writ of mandate. It arre ts the pro
ceedi ngs of any tribunal, corporation, board,
or person. when such proceeding are with
out or in excess of the juri diction of such

tribunal, corporation, board, or person.
ode ivil Proc. Cal. 1102.

PROHIBITIVE IMPEDIMENTS.
'I'hose impediments to n marriage which are

only followed by a puni hment, but do not
render the marriage null. Bowyer, Mod.
Civil Law, 44.

PROJECTIO. Lat. In old English law.
A throwing up of earth by the sea.

PROJET. Fr. In international law.
The draft of a proposed treaty 01 convention.

Prolem ante matrimonium natam, ita

ut post legitimam, lex civilis succedere

facit in hrereditate parentum j sed pro

lem, quam matrimonium non parit, sue

cedere non sin it lex Anglorum. F'ortesc.
c.39. The civil law permits the offsprmg
born before marriage [provided snch off

sprtug be afterward' Iegitimized] to be the

heir of their parent ; but the law of the

Enzlish does not suffer the offspring not pro
duced by the marriage to succeed

PROLES. Lat. Offspring ; progeny; the
i sue of a lawful marriage.

Prole s sequitur sortem paternam.
The off pring follow the condition of the

f ther. 1 andf. 583, 6tiO •
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N PROLETARIATE. The class of prole
tarii ; the lowest stratum of the people of a

country, consisting mainly of the waste of
other classes, or of those fractions of the pop
ulation who, by their isolation and their pov
erty, have no place in the established order
of society,

PROLETARIDS. Lat. In Roman law.
A person of poor or mean condition; those

among the common people whose fortunes
were below a certain valuation; those who
were so poor that they could not serve the
state with money, but only with their ehil
dren, (prolI:8.) Calvin.; Vicut,

PROLICIDE. In medical jurisprudence.
A word used to designate the destruction of
the human offspring. .Iurists divide the sub

ject into fceticide, or the destruction of the

fcetU8 in utero, and infanticide, 01' the de
struction of the new-born intaot, Ry, Med.
Jur.2g0.

o

p

PROLIXITY. The unnecessary and su

perfluous statement of facts in pleading or in
evidence. This will be rejected as imperti
nent. 7 Price, 278, note.

PROLOCUTOR. In ecclesia tical law.
The president or chairman of a convocation.

PROLONGATION. Time added to the
du ration of something; an exten ion of the
time limited for the performance of an agree
ment. A prolongation of time accorded to
the pri nci pal debtor will discharge the sure

ty.

PROLYTlE. Lat. In Roman law. A
name given to studeuts of law in the fifth

year of their course; as being in advance of

the Lytre, or students of the fourth year.
Calvin.

PROMATERTERA. Lat. In the civil
law. A great maternal aunt; the sister of
one's grandmother.

PROMATERTERA MAGNA. Lat.

In the civil law. A great-great-aunt.
PROMISE. A declaration. verbal or

written, made by one person to another for

a good or valuable consideration in the nature

of a covenant by which the promisor binds

himself to do or forbear some ad, and gives
to the prom i see a legal right to demand and

enforce a Iultillun nt.

H Promise" is to be distinguished. on the one

hand, from a mere declaration of intention involv

ing no engagement or a urance as � th� .fu�ure;
d the ou r from" a"'rcemcnt, w h ich 15 an

an ,on CUt 0 •

obligation ari ing upon reciprocal prowlses, or up-
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on a promise founded on a considera on. Ab
bott.

"Fictitious promises," sometimes c \11 d

"implied promises," or "promise im] Ii 10

law," occur in the case of tho e contract

which were invented to enable pers n in

certain cases to take advantage of the old
rnles of pleading peculiar to contract. and

which are not now of practical importune .

Sweet.

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE. con

tract mutually entered into by a man and

woman that they will marry each other.

PROMISEE. One to whom a promi se

has been made.

PROMISOR. One who makes a prom
ise.

PROMISSOR. Lat. In the civil I w.

A promiser; properly the party who under

took to do a thing in answer to lhe iuterr

gation of the other party, who was called the

"stipulator. "

PROMISSORY NOTE. A promi e or

engagement, in writing, to pay a spectfled
Bum at a time therein hrnlted, or Oil demand,
or at sight, to a person th rein named. or to

his order, or bearer. Byles, Bills, 1, 4; 5

Denio, 484.
A promissory note is a written promise made by

one or more to pay another, or order. or bearer, M

a specified time, a speciflo amount of money, or

other articles of value. Code Ga. 1 s, S 2i74
A promissory note is an instrument negotl ble

in form, whereby the signer promises to pay

specified sum of money. Civil Code Cal. § SW.
An uncondittcnal written promise, signed b.v the

maker, to pay absolutely and at all events a um

certain in money. either to the bearer or to a p r

son therein designated or his order. Benj. Chnlm.
Bills & N. art. 271.

PROMISSORY OATHS. Oaths which

bind the party to observe a certain com. e

of conduct, or to fulfill certain dutie , in the

future, or to dern an him elf thereafter in a

stated mann r with reference to Bpecillell
objects or obllgutions ; ueh, for exarnpl . a'

the oath taken uy a high executive otficer,
a legislator, a judge, a person seeking nat

uralization, an attorney at law.

PROMOTERS. In the law reln ing to

corporations. those persons are calle I the

"promoters" of a company who fir 1 a

ciate themsel ves together for the (lurpo

organizing the company, is suing it Pl"

spectu ,procul'lngsllh'criptions to the to k,

securing a charter, etc.



PRONEPOS. Lat. In the civil law. A PROPER FEUDS. The or iainal and

gre.u-grandson. Inst. 3, 6, I; Bract. fol. 67 .» genui ne feuds held by pure military serv ice.

PIWMOTERS

In English practice. Those persons
,,1.0, III popular and penal actions, I rosecute

off ..niler Ir tI eir own names and that of the

king. anti are thereby entitled to part of the

fine a nrl penalties for their pains, are called
•. promoters." Brown.

The term is also applied to a I,arty who

pills in motion an ecclesiastical tribunal,
for the pllrpo e of correcting the manners of

any person who has violated the la II s eccle

siastical; and one who takes such a course

IS said to "promote the office of the judge."
ee Mozley &, Whitley.

PROMOVENT. A plaintiff in a suit of

duplex querela, (g. 'I).) 2 Prob. Div. 19�.

PROMULGARE. Lat. In Roman law.

To make public; to make publicly known;
to proruulgute. To publish 01' make known

a law, alter its enactment.

PROMULGATE. To publish; to an-

nounce officially; to make public as impor
tant or ohligatory.

PROMULGATION. The order given to

cause a law to be executed. and to make it

public; it differs from publication. 1 Bl.
omm.45.

PROMUTUUM. Lat. In the civil law.

Aqua icontract, by which he who receives a

certain um of money, 01' a certain quan
tity of fungible things. which have been paid
to him throuch mistake, contracts towards

the payer the obligation of returning him
as much. Poth. de I'Dsure, pt. 3, s. 1, a. 1.

PRONEPTIS. Lat. In the civil law. A

great-gI<l ndda ugll tel'. lost. 3, 6, 1; Bract.
101. U7.

PRONOTARY. First notary. ee PRO-
TnO�OTARY.

PRONUNCIATION. L. Fr. A sen-

tence or deer e. Kelharn.

PRONURUS. Lat. In the civil Jaw.
The \\ if of a grandson or great-grandson.
Dig. 3 • 10, 4, 6.

PROOF. Proof. in civil process, is a

Buffie ent ren on for the truth of a juridi(,al
propo ilion by w h ch a party seeks either to
maintain hi own claim or to defeat the claim
of another. Whart. Ey. R 1.

Proof is tbe ff t of e�'idence; the estab
Ii hnu nt of a fact by evid nce. Code ivil
I'roc, . J. 1 _4.
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Ayliffe defines "judicial proof"to be a clear and
evident declaration or cemonstration of a matter
wbich was before doubtful, conveyed in a judicial
ruauner by fit and proper argumeu • aud lil..rwtse
by all other legal methods-Fir t, by fit and proper
arguments. such as conjecture. presumptions, in
dicia, and other adminicular wavs and means'

8econd£y, by legal methods, or methods accordin�
to la�. such as witne es, public instruments, and
the like. AyL Par. 442.

For the distinction between "proof." "evi
dence," "belief," and "testimony," see EVI'
DE.·CEo

PROOF OF DEBT. The formal e tab
lishrnent by a creditor of his debt or claim,
in SOllie prescribed iuanner , (as. by hi affi
davit or otherwise.) as 11 preli m inary to its
allowance, along with others, agun t an es

tate or property to be divi led, such as the
estate of a bankrupt or in olvent, a deceased
person. or a firm or company in liquidation.

PROOF OF WILL. A term havingihe
same meaninz as "probate," (g. '0.,) and used

interchangeably with It..

PROPATRUUS. Lat. Jn the ci vil law.
A great-grand fatber's brother. Inst. 3. 6, 3;
Bract. fol. 6!>b.

PROPATRUUS MAGNUS. Lat. In
the ch iI law. A great-gre it-uncle.

PROPER That which is fit, suitable,
adapted. anrl correct.

Peculiar; natu rally or essentially bl'longi ng
to a person or thing; not common; appro
priate; one's own.

PROPERTY. Rightful dominion over

external objects: owner hip; the unrest ricted
ami exclusive ri;!ht to a thinu : the right to
di po e of the u bstance of a thing in every
leg.il way, to pos e:ss it, to u e it, all I to C\.

elude everyone 1'1 e from mtertertng with it.
:.\lackeIJ. Hom. Law, � :!65.

Property is the hi�, est right a man can have to

anything; being used for that right which one has
to lands or tenement ,good or chattel . which no

way depends 011 another man's courte y. 17 Johns.
o I. ess.

A right imparting to the owner a power of in
definite u er, capable ot being transmitted to uni
versal succe sors by way of descent, and impart
in� to the owner the power of di: position. from
him elf and hi' uccc ... ors per twit·cr 'itllttlll, and
fr m all other p rson- who have a .·IIC.· SW:

c iOlli' under any ex! tin!;" conce ..."ion or d ispo-
ition. ID favor of uch per ... on or" ries of p( rsous

a he may choose. with the like cap-icitle and

power as he had him e f. and under such coudi
tions as the municipal or particular law allows to
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N be annexed to the dispositions of private persons.
Aust. Jur. (Campbell's Rd.) § 1103.

The right of property is that sole and despotio
dominion which one man claims and exercises over

the external things of the world, in total exclusion
of the right of any other individual in the uni
verse. It consists in the free use, enjoyment, and
disposal of all a person's acquisitions, without any
control or diminution save only by the laws of the
land. 1 Bl. Comm. 138; 2 Bl. Comm. 2, 15.

The word is also commonly used to denote

any external object over which the right of

property is exercised. In this sense it is a

very wid" term, and include every class of

acquisitions which a man can own or have
an intere tin.

Taking the word in the latter ignification
property is broadly di vided into real and per
sonal property; as to which, see those titles.

Personal properly is further divided into

property in posses ion, and property or choses
in action. ee Cno E IN ACTION.

Property in chattels personal may be either
absolute or qualifie.l, It is called" absolute"
where a man ba , solely and exclusively, the

right and al 0 the occupatiou of any mova

ble chattels, so that they can not be transferred
from him, or cease to be his, without his own

act or default. Qualified property is such as

is not in its nature permanent, but may at
some times subsist, and at other times not
sub i t ; such, for example, i the property
a man may have in WIld animal which he
has caught and keeps, and which are his only
so long as he retain posse ion of them. 2
BI. Corum, 389, eL seq.

PROPERTY TAX. An income tax pay
able in respect of landed property.

o

p

PROPINQUI ET CONSANGUINEI.
Lat. Theneare t of kin to a deceased peraon ,

Propinquior excludit propmquum;
propinquus remotum; et remotus re

motiorem. 00. Litt. 10. He who is near

er excludes him who is near; he who is near,
bim who is remote; be who is remote, him

who is remoter,

PROPINQUITY. Kindred; parentage.

PRO PI 0 R SOBRINO, PROPIOR

SOBRINA. Lat. In the civil law. The

son 01' daughter of a great-u ncle or great
aunt, paternal or maternal. lnst. 3, 6, 3.

PROPIOS, PROPRIOS. In pan ish

law. ertain portions of ground laid off and

reeerved when a town wa founded in pan

i h America a the unalienable property of

th town, for the purpo e of erecting �)llblic
butlc.lings, market , etc .• or to b u sed In any
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other way, under the direction of he munlc

ipality, for the advancement of h r venu

or the prosperity of the place. 12 Pet. H2,
note.

Thus. there are olares, or bou e lot of,

small size, upon which dwet.iues. II I ,

stores, etc., are to be built. 'I'here are uert ,

or sowing grounds of a larger ize, for culti

vating or planting; a gardens. vineynr I .ur

chards, E1tC. There are ejido • which ar quite
well described by our word "commons;": n i

are lands u ed in common by the inbabit lilt of

the place for pasture, wood, thr hina ground,
etc.; and particular names are a' ian 1 to

each, according to it particular u 'e. orne-

times additional ejido were allow to be

taken outside of the town limit. Ther ar

also propios or municipal lands, frOID \\ hich

reven ues are derived to defray the x pen'
of the municipal admini stratton, 15 '\1. 554.

PROPONE. In Scotch law. To slate.

To propone a defense is to state or move it.

1 Kames, Eq. pref.
In ecclesiastical and probate la.w. To

bring forward for adjndication; to xhibit a

basis of a claim; to proffer for [udrcral ac

tion.

PROPONENT. The propounder ot a

thing. Thus, the proponent of a will i the

party wbo offers it for probate, (q. 'I).)

PROPORTUM. In old record. Pur

port; intention or meaning. Cowell.

PROPOSAL. An olIer; something prof
fered. An offer, by one person to aneth r,

of terms and conditions with ref renee to

some work 01' undertaking, or for the trnn -

fer of property, tbe acceptance whet eof will

make a contract between them. 3" .\.Ia. 33.

In English practice. A statement In

writing of some special matter ubmitt d to

the consideration of a chi f clerk in the COlli t

of chancery, pursuant to an order made upon
an application ex part. or a decretal order

of the court. It IS either for rnalut nance

of an infant, appointment of a guardi In,

placing a ward of the court at the unlver ity
or in the army, or apprentice to a trade: for

the appointment of a recei vert the e tablish

ment of a charity. etc. Wharton.

Propositio indetlnita requipollet urn

versali. An indvfi nite propo ilion IS C')UIV
alent to a general one.

PROPOSITION. A eincle I glc.: J n-

tence; also an off r to do a thin .
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PROPOSITUS. The person proposed;
the person from whom a descent is traced.

PROPOUND. An executor or other per-
80n is said to propound a will or other testa

mentary paper when he takes proceedings
for obtaining probate in solemn form. The
lerm is also technically used. in England, to

�enote the allegations in the statement of

claim, in an action for probate, by which the

plaintiff allege that the testator executed the
will with proper formalities, and that he was

of sound mind at the time. Sweet.

PROPRES. In French law. The term

"propres" or "biens propres" (as distin

guished from "acquets") denotes all proper
ty Inherited uy a person, whether by devise
or ab intestato, from his direct or collateral
relatives, whether in the ascending or de

scending line; that is. in terms of the com

mon law, property acquired by "descent" as

diattngul hed from that acquired by "pur
chase. "

PROPRIA PERSONA. See IN PRO
PRIA. PERSONA.

PROPRIEDAD. In Spanish law. Prop
erty. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5,
§2.

PROPRIETARY. A proprietor or owner;
one who has the exclusive title to a thing;
one who possesses 01' holds the title to a thing
in his own right. The grantees of Pennsyl
vania and Maryland and their heirs were

called t.he proprtetaries of those provinces.
Webster.

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. Goods
manufactured under some exclusi ve individ
ual right to make and sell them. The term

Is chiefly used in the internal revenue la ws

of the nited tates.

PROPRIETARY CHAPELS. In En

glish law. Tho e belonging to private per
sons who have purchased or erected them
with a view to profit or otherwise.

PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENTS.
This ex pres ion is used by Blackstone to
denote governm nts granted out by the crown

to ,indivillu Is, in the nature of feudatory
principaliti , with inferior regnlities and
aubordinute power of legislation such as

fOI m 1'1)' b longed to the owners of counties

palatine. 1 BI. omm. 10 •

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. Those

rigl.ts which D owner of property has by
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virtue of his ownership. When proprietary
rights are opposed to acquired rights, such as

easements, franchises, etc., they are more

often called" natural rigbts." weet.

PROPRIETAS. Lat. In the civil and
old English law. Property; that which is
one's own; ownership.

Proprietas plena, full property, including
not only the title, but the usufruct, or ex

clusi ve right to the lise. Calvin.

Proprietas nuda, naked or mere property
or ownership; the mere title, separate from
the usufruct,

Proprietas totdus navis carinee cansam

sequitur. The property of the whole ship
follows the condition of the keel. Dig. 6, 1,
61. If a man builds aves el from the very
keel with the material of auother, the vessel

belongs to the owner of the materials. 2

Kent, Comm. 362.

Proprietas verborum est salus pro
pietatum. Jenk. Cent. 16. Propriety of
words is the salvation of property.

PROPRIETATE PROBANDA, DE.
A writ addressed to a sheriff to try by an in

quest in w hom certain property, previous to

distress, subsisted. Finch, Law, 316.

Proprietates verborum servandee sunt.

The propri ties of words [propel' meanings
of words] are to be preserved or adhered to.

Jenk. Cent. p. 136. case 78.

PROPRI:ETE. The French law term cor

responding to our "property," or the right of

enjoying and of disposing of things in the
most absolute manner, subject only to the
law. Brown.

PROPRIETOR. This term is almost

synonymous with "owner," (q. !1.,) as in the

phrase" riparian proprietor." A person en

titled to a trade-mark or a design under the

acts for the registration or patenting of trade

marks and de ign: (q. 'D.) is called" propri-
etor" of the trade-mark or de ign. weet.

PROPRIETY. In Ma achusetts colo

nialordinance of 1741 is nearly, if not pre
ci ely, equivalent to property. 7 Cush. 53,
70.

In old English law, Property, "Pro

priety in action; propriety in po session;
mixed propriety." Hale, Anal. � 26,

PROPRIO VIGORE. Lat. By its own

force; by its intrinsic meaning.

PROPTER. For; on account of.

initial word of several Latin phrases.
The
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N PROPTER AFFECTUM. For or on

account of some affection or prejudice. The
name of a species of challenge, (g. 11.)

PROPTER DEFECTUM. On account

o of or for some defect. The name of a species
of challenge, (g. e.)

p

PROPTER DEFECTUM SANGUI
NIS. On account of failure of blood.

PROPTER DELICTUM. For or on ac

count of crime. The name of a species of

oiuuleruje, (q. e.]
PROPTER HONORIS RESPECTUM.

On account of respect of honor or rank. See
CHALLENGE.

PROPTER IMPOTENTIAM. On ac

count of helplessness. The term describes

one of the grounds of a qualified property
in wild animals, consisting in the fact

of their inability to escape; as is the case

with the young of such animals before they
can fly 01' run. 2 Bl. Comm. 394.
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PROSECUTION. lncrimin I) v ,

il criminal action; a proceeding in titnt I

and carried on by due cour e of law, I fore
a competent tribunal, for the pur] O'I! or

determining the guilt or innocence of a p r

son charged with crime.

By an easy extension of it meaning" pro -

ecution " is sometimes U I'd to design te th

state as the party pro -eedmg in cruntunl

action, or the prosecutor, or coun el: ,., when

we speak of "the evidence adduced by tb

prosecution. "

PROSECUTOR. In practice. He who

prosecntes another for a crime in the naiue

of the government.

PROSEC UTOR OF THE PLEAS.
This name is gi ven, in 1 ew Jersey, to til

county officer who i charged with the pro e

cution of criminal actions, corre pouding to

the "di trict attorney" or "county attorney"
in other states.

PROPTER PRIVILEGIUM. On ac- female prosecutor.
PROSECUTRIX. In criminal law.

count of pri vilege. The term describes one

of the grounds of a qualified property in

wild animals, consisting in the pecial priv
ilege of hunting, taking, and killing them,
in a given park or preserve, to the exclusion

of other persons. 2 Bl. Com m. 394.

PRO _t 0 GAT E D JURISDICTION.
In cotch law. A power conferred by con

sent of the parties upou a judge who would
not otherwi e be competent.

PROROGATION. Prolonging or put
ting off to another day. In English law, a

prorogation is the continuance of the parlia
ment from one session to another, as an ad

journment is a continuation of the session
from day to day. Wharton.

In the civil law. The giving Lime to

do a thing beyond the term previously fixed.

Dig. 2, 14,27, l.

PROROGUE. To direct suspension of

proceedings of parliament; to terminate a

session.

PRO S C RIB ED. In the civil law.

Among the Romans, a man was said to be

"pro cribed" w hen a reward was offered for

his head; but the term was more usually ap

plied to those who wero sentenced to some

puni hment which carried with it the conse

quences of ci vil death. Cod. 9, 49.

PROSECUTE. To follow up; to carry

on an action or other judi tal proceeding: to

proceol again t a person criminally.

PROSEQUI. Lat. To follow up or pur-
sue; tosueorprosecute. ee..l OLLE PRO t.-

QUI.

PROSEQUITUR. Lat. He follow. up
or pursues; be prosecutes. ee c O. PRO '.

PROSOCER. Lat. In the civil law. A
father-in-law's father; grandfather of Wife.

PROSOCERUS. Lat. In the ci viI la w,

A wife's grandmother.

PROSPECTIVE. Looking torwnrd: con

templating the future. A law is said to be

prospective (as opposed to retrospective)
when it is applicable only to cases which shall
arise after its enactment.

PROSPECTIVE DAMAGES. Darn-

ages which are Axpected to follow from the
act or state of facts made the b i of a plain
tiff's suit; damages which have not yet ac

crued, at the time of the trial, but which, In

the nature of thing, must nec ,sarily. '

most probably, result trom the acts or fact:;

complained of.

PROSPECTUS. A document published
by a company or corporation, or by per ons

acting as Its agents or a signee, setting forth

the nature and objects of an i lie of sl ... r •

debentures, 01' other .ecurities cre.il« I b) the

company or eorporution, anil invitlng Hie

public lO subscribe to the Issue. 1'1' p c

tus is also usually puhli h rl ou tbe 1- ue, in
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England. of bonds or other securities by a for

eign state or corporation. • weet,

In the civil law. Prospect; the view of

external objects. Dig. 8, 2, 3, 15.

PROSTITUTE. A woman who indis

criminately consorts with men for hire.

PROSTITUTION. Common lewdness;
whoredom; the act or practice of a woman

will) permits any man who will pay her price Ito have sexual intercourse with her. 'ee 12
Mete. ('\lass.) 97.

Protectio trahit aubjectionem, et sub

jectio protectionem. Protection d raws

with it aubj-ct ion, and subjection protection.
7 Coke, 5a. The protection of an individual

by government is on condition of his aubmis

aion lo the laws, and such submission on the

01l1f'J' han I eut itles the individual to the pro
tection of the government. Broom, Max.

78.

PROTECTION. In English law. A
Writ by which the king might, by a special
prerogative, privilege a defendant from all

personal and many leal suits for one year at

a time. and no longer, in respect of his be

ing engaged in his service out of the realm.

a HI. '<Jill m. 2i!9.
In former times the name" protection"

wile also given to ac ruflcate given to a sail
or to show that he was exempt from impress
ment into the royal Davy.

In mercantile law. The name of a doc
ument generally given by notaries public to

sailors and other persons got ng abroad. in
which it IS cet titled that the bearer therein
named is a citizen of the United. ·tates.

In public commercial law. A yslem
by which a government imposes customs

duties upon comrnoditi s of foreign origin or

manufactur when imported into the coun

try, with the purpo and effect of stirn ulating
and developing the home production of the
same or equivulent article. by discouraging
lhe importation of foreign goods, or by rais

ing th pric of foreign couunodit ies to a

point at w hich the home producer can auc

ee sCully compete with them.

PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS
ACT. The statute 33 t- 34 Vict. c. 27. By
this act it is pr )\'idl',lll.at th exlubttion of
new invention hall 110t pr judice patent
rights, nml that t x lubition of designs
shull not prejud.ee the right to regtstrut ion
of such de ign .
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wife's property, when the hu band has will

fully deserted her, issuable by the divorce
court under statutes on that subject.

PROTECTIONIBUS DE. The English
statute 33 Ed w. 1. t. 1, allowing a challenge
to Le entered against a protect.on, etc.

PROTECTTVE TARIFF. A law im

posing duties on import. with the purpo e

and the effect of discouraging the use of prod
u-ts of foreign origi n, and con equently of

stimulating the home production of the same

or equivalent articles. R. E. Thompson. in
Enc. Brit.

PROTECTOR OF SETTLEMENT.
In English law. By the statute 3 & 4 Wm.
IV. c. 74, 932, power is given to any ettlor
to appoint any per on or persons. not exceed

ing three, the" protector of tbe settlement."
The object of such appointment is to prevent
the tenant in tail trom barring any subse

quent estate. the COli sent of the protector be

ing made neces .ary for that purpose.

PROTECTORATE. (1) Tbeperioddur
ing which Oli v er Crom well ruled in England.
(2) Also the office of protector, (a) The re

lation of the English sovereizn, till the year
1!:l6-1, to the Ionian Island. Wbarton.

PROTEST. 1. A formal d claration
made by a person inlere ted or concerned ill
Rome act about to be done, or already p J'

formed, and in relation thereto, whereby he

ex presse his d is ent or disapproval, or affirms
the act to be dune again t his Will or con vie.
tion , the object bei ng generally to .ive some

righ t which would be 10 t to him if his im

plied a ent could be made out, or to exoner

ate him elf from orne re pon ibihty which
would attach to him uule s he expre sly neg
atived his assent to or voluntary partic.pa
tion in the act.

2. A notarial act. being a formal state

ment in writin;; made by a. notary under his
seal of office. at the request of the hol-Ier of a

trill or note, in which such bill or note is de-

cilbed, and it 1 declared that the same WaS

on a certain day presented for payment, (or
acceptance, as the case may be,) and that

such payment or acceptance was refused, and

stating the reason, jf any, given for such

reCu al, whereupon the notary protests
acatn t all part es to uch in trument, and

declare thut tllt'�' \\ ill be hehl It' pun .. ihle foJ'

al110 . or damage an ing from Its di honor.

A formal notarial certifica e atte ,till� the dis-

.
I bonor of a bill of exch n�e or promi ",ory note.

PROTECTIO ORDER. III Englt h Ben) 'balm. Bills • x, art. 170.

prnct ice. An order for the prot ction of the I A solemn declaration wrrnen by the notary, UD-
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N der n fair copy of the bill, stating that the pay
ment or acceptance has been demanded and re

fused, the reason, if any, assigned, and that the
bill is therefore protested. 17 How. 607.

U Protest, " in a technical sense, means only the

O
formal declaration drawn up and signed by the no

tary; yet, as used by commercial men, the word
includes all the steps necessa.ry to oharge an in-
dorser. 2 Ohio St. 345.

3. A formal declaration made by a minor-

Pity (or by certain individuals) in a legislative
body that they dissent from some act or reso

lution of the body, usually adding the grounds
of their dissent. The term, in this sense,
seems to be particularly appropriate to such
a proceeding in the English house of lords.

4. The name "protest" is also gi ven to

the formal statement, usually in writing,
made by a person who is called upon by pub
lic authority to pay a sum of money, in which
he declares that he does not concede the le

gality or justice of the claim or his duty to

pay it, or that he di putes the amount de

manded; the object being to save his right
to recover or reclaim the amount, which

right would be lost by his acquie cence.

Thus, taxes may be paid under "protest."
5. "Protest" is also the name of a paper

served on a collector of customs by an im

porter of merchandise, statiuc that he be
lieve tlte sum charged as duty to be excess

ive. and that. although he pays such sum

for the purpose of gt'tting hi goods out of
the cu tom-house, he reserve the right to

bring an action against the collector to re

cover the excess.

6. In maritime law, a prote t i a written
statement by the rna ter of ave' el, attes ted

by a proper judicial officer or a notary, to the
effect that damage suff red by the ship on

her voyage was cau ed by torms or other

perils of the sea, without any negligence or

mi conduct on his own part. Mal sh. Ins.
715.

PROTESTANDO. L. Lat. Protesting.
The emphatic word form rly used in plead
ing by way of protestation. 3 BI. Comm.
311. See PROTESTATIO '.

PROTESTANTS. Those who adhered

to the doctrine of Luther; so called hecause,
in 1529, they protested again t a decree of

the emperor harles • and of the diet of

Spires, and declared that they appealed to a

gtnerill council. The name is now applied
intlj�criminatelv to all the ects, of whatever

denominatioll, -who have eceded from the

hurch of Home. Enc. Lend.

PROTESTATION. In pleading. The

indirect affinnatlOn or denial of the truth of
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some matter which cannot with pr prl t. or

safety be positively affirmed, denied, or en-

tirely passed over. ee 3 BI. Comm. 311.
The exclusion of a conclusion. o. Lilt.

124.

In practice. n severation mad by
taking God to witne A prot station i

form of asseveration which approach Y ry

nearly to an oath. WollI. Inst. _ at. 3r.

PROTHONOTARY. The title given to
an otlicer who ofiiciat a prluetpal clerk of
some courts. in. Abr.

PROTOCOL. The til' t draft or rough
minutes of an in trument or trun .iction : the

original copy of a dispa.tch, treaty, or other

docnment. Brande.
.A document serving as the preliminary to,

or opening of, any diplomatic trun action.

In old Scotch practice. A book, murk I

by the clerk-reg: ter, and delivered to It no

tary on his adrni ion, in which he \\ a di

rected to insert all the instrument be 1m I

occasion to execute; to be preserved a a r c

orJ. Bell.
In France, the min ute of notarial act

were formerly tran cribed on regi t r .w hid

were called" protocols." Toullier, Droil Ci\ I

Fr. liv. 3, t. 3, c. 6, s. 1. no. 413.

PROTOCOLO. In 'pani h law. The

orinlnal draft or writing of an in trument

which remains in lhe pos ses ion of the e -

cribano, or notary. 'White, ew Recop. lilJ.

3, tit. 7, c. 5, : 2.
The term "protocolo," when applied to

single paper, means the til' t draft of an in

strument duly xecuted before 1\ nOlary,
the matrix,-becau e it i the sourc from

which must be taken copie. to be delivered
to intere ted parties as their svidence of

right; and it al 0 m ails a bound bouk in

which the notary place and keeps in their

order instruments executed before hint, from

which copies ar tal-en fur the use of parties
tnterested. (Tex.) 16 . W. I ep. 53.

PROTUTOR. In the civil law. IIc

who, not being the tutor of a minor, II I

administered his property or aITail .

n if lie

had been, whether he thought him If leg. I -

ly invested with the authority of a tutor or

not. Mackeld. Hom. La w, § 6.'30.

PROUT PATET PER RECORDUM.
As appears by the record. In th-: I tin

phra eology of pleading. this \\ 11! the prop r

formula fur mak ing reference to Ii record.

PROVABLE. L. Fr. Provaulet Iu u

finble ; manit' st. K Iham.
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PROVE. To establish a fact or hypoth
esis lIS true oy satisfactory and sufficient
evidence.

To present a claim or demand against a

bankrupt or insolvent estate, and establlsh

by evidence or affidavit that the same is cor

rect and due, for the purpose of recei vi ng a

dividend on it.
To e tabli h the genuineness and due exe

culion of a paper, propounded to the proper
court or office!', as the last will and testament
of a deceased person. ee PROBATE.

PROVER. In old English law. A per
son who, on being indicted of treason or fel

ony, and arraigned for the same, confessed
the fact before plea pleaded, and appealed or

accused others, his accomplices in the same

crime, in order to obtain his pardon. 4 Bl.
.omm. 329, 330.

PROVINCE. ometimes this signifies
the dtstrict into which a country has been

divided: as, the province of Canterbury, in

England; the province of Languedoc, in

France. omettmes it, means a dependency
or colony: a , the province of New Bruns
wick. 1t is sometimes used figuratively to

signify power or authority; as, it is the prov
ince of the court to judge of the law; that of

the jury to decide on the facts. 1 Bl. Comm.

Ill; Tomlins.

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS.
The deer e of provincial synods held un

der di V 1'8 archbishops of Canterbury, from

'tephen Langton, in the reign of lIenry IlL,
to Henry hichele, in the reign of lIenry V.,
and adopted al 0 by the province of York In

the reign of Henry VI. Wharton.

PROVINCIAL COURTS. In English
law. 'I'he several archt-episcopal courts in

tile two cclesiaatical provinces of England.

PROVINCIALE. A work on ecclesias

tical law, by William Lynd wode, official

principal to Archbi hop h ichele in the reign
of Edward IV. 4 1 eeve, Eng. Law, c. 25,
p.117.

PROVINCIALIS. La.t. In the civil
11\\1'. n who h. hi domicile in a prov-
Ince. Dig. 50, 16, 190.

PROVI G OF THE TENOR. In
cotch practice. n action for proving the

tenor of a 10 t deed. Bell.

PROVISION. In commeroial law.
Fund rernitle by the drawer of a bill of ex

chnnn to th tin wee in ord I' to meet the
bil], or property r mnining in the drawee's
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hands or due from him to the drawer, and
appropriated to that purpose.

In eeclesiastical law. A. provision was
a nomination by the pope to an Enzlish ben
efice before it became void. though the term
was afterwards indiscriminately applied to
any right of patronage exerted or u urped
by the pope.

In French law. Provi ion is an allowance
or alimony granted by a judge to one of the
parties in a cause for his 01' her maintenance
until a definite judgment is rendered. Dal
loz.

PROVISIONAL ASSIGNEES. Inthe
former practice in bankruptcy in England.
Assignees to whom the property of a bank
rupt was assigned until the regular or per
manent assignees were appointed by the cred
itors.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. A
committee appointed for a temporary occa

sion.

PROVISIONAL ORDER. In Enzltsh
law. Under various acts of parliament, cer

tain public bodie and departments of the

government are authorized to inquire into
matters which, in the ordinary course, could

only be dealt with by a private act of parlia
ment, and to make orders for their regula
tion. These orders have no effect 11 nles they
are confirmed by an act of partiament, and
are hence called "provisional orders." ev

eral order may be continned by one act.
Th obj ct ot this mode of proceeding is to
save Lhe troubl and expense of promoting
a number of pri vate bills. weet.

PROVISIONAL REMEDY. remedy
provided for present need or for the immedi
ate occaslon : one adapted to meet a particular
exigency. Particularly, a temporary process
available to a plaintiff in a civil action, which

secures him against 10 s, irreparable injury,
dis Ipat ion of the property, eic., while the
:,ction i pending. uch are the remedies by
injunction, appointment of a recei ver, at

tachment, or arrest. The term is chie I) used

in the codes of practice. ee 54 How. Pro
100.

PROVISIONAL SEIZURE. remedy
known under the law of Louisiana, and sub

stantlally the ame in general natu ... as at

tachment of property in other stat 11. Code

Proc. La. 2 4, et seq.

PROVISIONES. TI -se acts of parlia
ment \\ hich were pas d to curb the arbitrary
PO\\ er of the crow n,



PROVISIONS

N PROVISIONS. Food; victuals. Also
the Dominations to benefices by the pope were

so called. and those who were so nominated
were termed "provisors."

o PROVISIONS OF OXFORD. Certain

provisions made in the Parliament of Ox
ford, 1258, for the purpose of securing the
execution of the provisions of Magna Charta,

p against the invasions thereof by Henry III.
The government of the country was in effect
committed by these provisions to a standing
committee of twenty-fonr, whose chief merit

eouaisted in their repre entative character,
and their real deaire to effect an improve
ment in the king's government. Brown.

PROVISO. A condition or provision
which is inserted in a deed, lease, mortgage,or
contract, and on the performance or non-per
formance of which the validity of the deed,

ete., frequently depends; it usually begins
with the word" provided."

A proviso in deeds or laws is a limitation or ex

ception to a grant made or authority conferred. the

effect of which is to declare that the one shall not

operate, or the other be exercised, unless in the

case provided. 10 Pet. 449.

The word" proviso" is generally taken for a con

dition but it differs from it in several respects;

for a dondition is usually created by the grantor or

lessor, but a proviso by the grantee or lessee.

Jacob.
A proviso differs from an exception. 1 Barn. &

Ald. 99. An exception exempts, ab olutely, from

the operation of an engagement. or an e�actmont;
a proviso defeats their operatIOn, cnndltiolla�tv·

An exaeption take out of an engage�ent or en

actment something which would ot�erwls� be part

of the subject-matter of it; a proviso avolds them

by way of defeasance or excuse. Amer. Jur. 242.

A clause or part of a CI.lUse ill a statute,

the {I'nee of which is either to except son��
thin" from the enacting clallse. or to qualify

'"

t .' it genenlit" or to exclude SOlO. e
or res r.IIII ' s »

•

ibl lind of mIsinterpretatIOn of its
pOSSI e gro
extent. 15 Pet. 445.

. st providere prresentia et fu-
ProVlSO e

"

reterita. Coke, tz. A pro-
tura, non pr f

.
.

t 'Ide for the prt'sent or uture,
VISO IS 0 prov
not tb" pa t.

O TRIAL BY. In Ellgli II
PROVIS ,

. At" 1 brolltTht on by the def.t-'nd-r'lCtlce rra o

p c
•

I e the "laintitl', after Issue

t
.

n Cil es wIer r

all , 1
. d to trial' so called

. d ,rIects to plocee '

]OIlJe • neg
. tile writ to the sheriff, which

a clau ·elll .

j rom
.

.

a e two writs come to his

dir ts him, rn c
3 BII ec

. te but ODe of uiem. I.

hand, to execu

omm. 3;:;7.

PROVISOR.
.

I r or l)ur\ e\or.
pro\ Il l' ,

•

In old English law.

Sl el m an •
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PROVOCATION. The act ot Inc ting
another to do a particular deed. i It c n

duct or actions on the part of on· . r n

towards another as tend to arou e I. � • re

sentment, or fury in the latter ag lin t the

former, and thereby call e him to do orne

illegal act against or in relation to the p r

SOil offering the provocation.

PROVOST. The principal ma�i tr., or
a royal burgh in Scotland: also 8 governing
officer of a university or college.

PROVOST-MARSHAL. In Encll h
law. An officer of the royal navy who ha I

the charge of pri oner taken at sea, l\nli

sometimes also on hnd.

PROXENETA. Lat. In the civil law.

A broker; one who negotiated or urr.uur >d the

terms of a con tract between two partie . a

between buyer and seller ; one who nl',.:ollal-
ed a marriage; a match-maker. alvi n.

PROXIMATE. Immediate: neare tj ne: t

in order.

PROXIMATE CAUSE. Theproximale
cause is the ellicient cause, the one that nec

essarily sets the other cause in op ration.

The eft uses that are merely incidental or in

strum nta of a superior or controlling agency
are not lhe proximate cau e lind the respon
sible ones, though they may be nearer in tirue

to the result. It is only when the causes are

Independent of each other that the neare t i ,

of course. to be charged with th di aster.

95 U. '.130.
•

A

PROXIMITY. Kindred between two

persons. Dig. 38, 1G, 8.

Proximus est cui nemo antecedit;

supremus est quem nemo sequitur. He

is next whom no one preced ; he is lit t

Whom no one follow. Dig. 50, 16, 9J.

PROXY. A per on who is subst i uted or

deputed by another to fI'PI ese nt him: n I act

for him, particularly III 'OIDE' meetiu: or pub
Iic body. Also the instrument containlng
the appointment of such per.. on. The w nl

is said to be contracted from" procuracy,"
(g. 1>.)

One who is appointed or deputed by nuother

to vot- for him. ;\lelll1>ers of the hou of

lords in England have the privilege oC voun

by proxy. 1 B1. Oomm. 16 .

In eccle ia tical law. A person
appointed to manage another lI1(1n'

in Lhe ecrl!'siasti al court: a proctor,
Also an annual p<I) u.ent made 1>y til 1'.'



l'RlJDLTTER AGIT, ETC.

ro hial clergy to the bishop, on visitations.
Tomlins.

Prudenter a.git qui prrecepto legis ob

tcmperat. 5 Coke, 49. lIe acts prudently
wbo obeys the command of the law.

PRYK. A kmd of service of tenure.

Blount says it signifies lin old-fashioned spur
wltb one point only, which the tenant, hold

Ing land by this tenure, was to find for the

king. Wharton.

PUYCHOLOGICAL FACT. In the law

of evidence. A fact which can only be per
ceived mentally; such as the motive by which

II per on is actuated. Burrill, Circ. Ev. 130,
131.

PUBERTY. Theage of fourteen in males
and twelve in females, when they are held fit

for, and capable of contracting, marriage.
Otherwise called the "age of consent to mar

riage." 1 lSI. Comm. 436; 2 Kent, Comm.

78.

PUBLIC. Pertaining to a state, nation,
or whole community: proceeding from, re

lating to, or affecti ng the whole body of peo
ple or an entire community. Open to all;
notorious. Common to all or masy: general:
open to common use.

.A distinction has been made between the terms

"pub!lc" and "general." They are sometimes
used as synonymous. The formor term Is applied
strictly to that wbicb concerns all the citizens and

every member or the state; wblle tbe latter in
eludes a lesser, though still a large, portion of the

community. 1 Greenl. Ev. S 128.

As a noun, the word "public" denotes the

whole body politic, or the aggregate of the

citizens of a state. district, or municipality.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. The accounts

kept by oflicers of the nation, state, or king
dom, of the receipt and expenditure of the

revenues of the government,
PUBLIC ACT, or STATUTE. A uni

versal rule or law that regards the whole com

munity, and of which the courts of law are

bou nd to take notice judicially and ex officio,
without it being particularly pleaded. 1 BI.

,
mm. 86.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. A per
son appointed by the probate court, to admin
Ister the e tate of a decedent, when there is
no relative living or couipeteut to take the
admini tratlon. uch appointment is au

thorized by tntute in several of the states.

PUBLIC AGE T. n agent �f �he
public, tit t. teo or the goverument; a per

AM.DII..'T.LAw-61
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, son appointed to act for the public in some

matter pertaining to the administration of
government or the public business. See
Story, Ag § 302; 93 U.. 254.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS. Publi('
offices or statiors which are to be filled by the

appointment of individuals, under authority
of law, instead of by election.

PUBLIC ATTORNEY. This name is
sometimes given to an attorney at law, 8.'1

distinguished from a prilJate attorney, or at

torney in fact.

PUBLIC AUCTION. A sale of proper
ty at auction, where any and all persons who
choose are perm tted to attend and offer bids.

Though this pbrase is frequently used, it is
doubtful whetber tbe word" public" adds anything
to the force of the expression. since "auction" it
self imports publicity. U there can be sucb a

thing as a private auction. it must bo one where
the property is sold to tbe bighest bidder, but only
certain persons, or a certain class of persons, are

permitted to be present or to olIer bids.

PUBLIC BLOCKADE. A blockade
which is not only e tablished in fact, but is
notified, by the government direcling it, to
other government ; as distingui heel from a

simple blockade, which may be established
by a naval officer acting upon bis own discre
tion or under direction of superiors. with
out governmental notification. 2 Wall. 150.

PUBLIC BOUNDARY. A natural

boundary; a natural object or land-mark,
used as a boundary of a tract of land. or as a

beginning point for a boundary line.

PUBLIC BRIDGE. One which forms
a part of the highway, 01' which is open to

tbe public generally, or to all who choose to
use it. whether toll is required or not; as dis

tinguished from a prinate bridge, which is

for the use only of those who own it and
their licensees.

PUBLIC BUILDING. One of which
the possession and use, as well as the prop
erty in it, are in the public. 34 .LT. J. Law.
383.

PUBLIC CARRIEH. A common car

rier; one who offers to transport persons or

goods for all sucb as choo e to employ him.
Distinguished from e pricate carrier, (q. 11.)

PUBLIC CHAPELS. in EngJi hlaw,are
chapels four d ·d at orne period later than the

ch ireh itself. They were de igned for the

accommodation of such of the parishioners
as in -ourse of time nad uegun to fix their

re idence at a distance from Its site: and



PUBLIC CHARITY

N chapels so circumstanced were described as
-

"chapels of ease," because built in aid of the

original church. 3 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.)
745.

o PUBLIC CHARITY. In this phrase the
word "public" is used, not in the sense that
it must be executed openly and in public, but
in the sense of beingso general and indefinite
in its objects as to be deemed of com mon and

P public benefit. Each individual immediately
benefited may be pri vate, and the charity may
be distributed in private and by a pri vate
hand. It is public and general in its scope
and purpose, and becomes definite and pri
vate only after the indrvidual objects have
been selected. 11 Allen, 456.

PUBLIC COMPANY. In English law.
A business corporation; a society of persons
joined together for carrying on some com

mercial or industrial undertaking.

PUBLIC CORPORATION. This term

includes the quasi corporations created for

political purposes, or to exercise some of the

functions and powers of government within

a particular territory, such as cities, towns,
counties, parishes. and villages; also some

other founded for public, though not for

political or municipal. purposes, if the whole

inlere t in them belongs to t.he government,
not if there are other and private owners of

stock in them. 4 Wheat. 518, 668.

PUBLIC DEBT. That which is due or

owing by the government of a state or na-

tion.
The terms" public debt nand" public securities, n

ased in legislation, are terms generally applied to

national or state obligations and dues, and would

rarely, if ever, be construed to includ� tow� debts

or obligations; nor would the term �u.bhC rev

enue" ordlDarily be applied to funds arising from

town taxes. 46 Vt. 773.

PUBLIC DOCUMENT. A state paper,

o other instrument of public importance or

i�tere t, i sued or published by authority of

con"rl:' s or a state legislature. Also any

d
t"

ent or record, evidencing or connected
ocum ..

t
with the public bu iness or the �dml�ls ra-

_ " blic afhirs pre erved In or Issued
tlOn OL pu ,.

by any departme[Jt of the government.

PUBLIC DOMAIN. Thi� t�r� em-

Il I Is the title to which IS In the
braces a anos,

_ t. t includiDO' as well land occu-

L Dlted a e • 0
•

d
�I rpo es of teueral bull mgs,

Pied for � ie pu .

d k ... ·Irds etc. as land of an agrl-
arsenal oC -" . ,

d'
-

•

rul characttlr not yet grante
cultural or UIIIII:' •

to priv ate owners.
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PUBLIC EASEMKl: T. n easem nt,
the right to the enjoyment of which i v t

in the public generally, or the wh Ie com

munity.

PUBLIC ENEMY. A nation at war

with the United tates: also every citizen or

subject of such nation.
.

PUBLIC FUNDS. The funded public
debt of a state or nation. Iso the funds

(money) belonging to a tate or nt tiou

such, and in the possession of its govern
ment.

PUBLIC GRANT. A grant from the

public: a grant of a power, licen e, privilege.
or property, from the state or govern went to

one or more individual, contained in or

shown by a record, con eyance, atent, char

ter, etc.

PUBLIC HEALTH. A one of the ob

jects of the police power of the tate. the
.. public health" means the prevailingly
healthful or anitary condition of the general
body of people or the community in m

and the absence of any general or wide-spread
disease or cause of mortality.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY. A legal holiday,
(q. 'D.)

PUBLIC HOUSE. An inn or tavern;
a house for the entertainment of the pub
lic, or for the entertai n ment of all who

come lawfully and pay regularly. 3 Brew t.

344. A place of public resort, particularly
for purposes of drinking or gaming.

PUBLIC INDECENCY. This phra e

has no fixed legal meaning, is vague and in

definite. and cannot, in it. elf, imply a definite

offense. 'I'he court , by a kind of juJiclal
legislation. in England and th United tat •

have usually Ii mited the operation of the term

to public displays of the oak d person. the

publication, sale. or exhlbitron ot ob cene

books and print, or the exhib tion of a mon

ster,--acts which have a direct bearing o:

public morals. and affect. the body of ociety.
The Indiana statute punishing pub lc in

decency, without defining it. can be con

strued only as that term is use] at com mon

law, where it is Imrited to ind cenc e in

conduct, and doe not extend to indecent

words. 10 Ind. 140.

PUBLIC LANDS. 'uch land as nre

subject to sale or other eli po ition by tit

United tates, under gener I I, ws. 9� U.

'j{j1.



PUBLIC OFFENSE. A public offense
is an act or om ion forbidden by law, and
puni habit> as by law provided. ode Ala.
1 li, 36 .

PUBLIC RECORD. A record, memo-

,
rial of some act or trow action, written evi-

PUBLIC OFFICER. n officer of a dence of omething done, or document, con-

public corporat m: thnt is, one holding otlice idered as either concerning or intere ting

P[;llLJC LAW

PUBLIC LAW. That branch or depart
ment ot law which is concerned with the

state in its political or sovereign capacity,
including constitutional and administrative

law, and with the definition, regulation, and

enforcement of rights in cases where the

state is regarded as the subject of the right
or object of the duLy,-including criminal

law and criminal proeedure.e-und the law of

th .. state, considered in its quasi private per

sonality, i. e., as capable of holding or exer

cising rights, or acquiring and dealing with

property, in the character of an indi vidual.
ee lIoll. Jur. 106, 300.
That portion of law which is concerned with po

litical conditions; that is to say, with the powers,
rights, duties, capacities, and incapacities which
are peculiar to political superiors, supreme and
subordinate. Aust. Jur.

"Public law," in one sense, is a designa
tion given to "international law," as distin

gui hed from the laws of a particular nation

or state. In another sense, a law or statute

that applies to the people generally of the na

non or state adopting or enacting it, is de

nominated a public law, as contradistin

guished from a private law, affecting only
an individual or a small number of persons.
46 Vt. 773.

PUBLIC MINISTER. In international
Jaw. A general term comprehending all the

higher classes of diplomatlc representatives,
-as ambas adors, envoys, residents,-but
not including the commercial representatt ves,
such as consuls.

PUBLIC MONEY. This term, as used
in the laws of the United tates, includes all
the funds of the general government. derived
from the public revenues, or intrusted to the
fiscal otficers. See 12 Ct. Cl. 2 1.

PUBLIC' NOTICE. Notice given to the

public generally. or to theentire community,
or to aJI whom it may concern.

PUBLIC NUISANCE. One affecting
an indefinite number of persons. 01' all the
r ident of the particular locality, 01' all peo
pI coming within the range of its extent or

operation; as di tinguished from one which
harm 01' annoy only II partlcular indl vidual,
th latter species being caUed II "private nul
sane ."
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under the government of a municipality,
state, or nation.

In Engli h law, an officer appointed by II

jotnt-stock banking company, under the stat
utes regulati ng such companies, to prosecute
and defend suits in its behalf.

PUBLIC PASSAGE. A right, subsist

ing in the public, to pas over a body of wa

ter, whether lhe land under it be public or

owned by a private person.

PUBLIC PEACE. The peace or tran

qutllity of the comm unity in general; the

good order and repose of the people compos
ing a state or municipality.

PUBLIC PLACE. ee PUBLIO HOUSE.
And see 22 Ala. 15.

PUBLIC POLICY. The principles un

der which the freedom of contract or private
dealings is restricted by law for the good of
the community. Wharton.

The terni "policy," as applied to a statute,
regulation, rule of Jaw, course of action, or

the like, refers to its probable effect, tenden

cy, or object, conaidered with reference to
the social or political well-being of the state.

Thus, certain classes of acts are aid to be

"again t public policy," when the law reo

fu es to enforce or recognize them, on the

ground that they have a mischievous tend

ency, so as to be i nj u rious to the in terests
of the state, apart from illegality or immo

rality. �weet.

PUBLIC PRINTING means such as is

directty ordered by the legi lature, or per
formed by the agents of tlte government au

thorized to procure it to be done. 4 Ind. 1.

PUBLIC PROPERTY. This term is

commonly used as a designation of those

thing which ale publici juris, (g. v.,) and

therefore considered as being owned by "the

public," the entire state or community, and

not re tricted to the dominion of a private
person. It may also apply to any subject
of property owned by a state, nation, or mu

nicipal corporation as such.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. An officer
of government (such a a state's attorney or

district attorney) who e function i the

pro ecution of criminal actions, or suits par
taking of the nature of criminal actions.



N the public. affording notice or information to
the public, or open to public inspectlon ,

PUBLIC REVENUE. The revenue of

O
the government of the state or nation; some

times, perhaps, that of a municipality.

PUBLIC RIVER. A river where there

is a common navigation exercised; otherwise

called a "navigable river." 1 Crabb, Real

P Prop. p. Ill, § 106.

PUBLIC SALE. A sale made in pursu
ance of a notice, by auction or public outcry.
4 Watts, 258.

PUB L I C SCHOOLS. Schools estab

lished under the laws of the state, (and us

ually regulated in matters of detail by the

local autuorities.] in the various districts,
counties, or towns, maintained at the public
expense by taxation, and open without charge
to the children of all the residents of the

town or other district.

PUBLIC SEAL. A seal belonging to

and used by one of the bureaus or depart
ments of government, for authenticating or

attesting documents, process, or records,

An impression made of some device, by
means of a piece of metal or other hard sub

stance, kept and used by public authority.
7 Port. (A.la.) 534.

PUBLIC STATUTE. See PUBLIO AOT.

PUB L I C STOCKS. The funded or

bonded debt of a government or state.

PUBLIC STORE. A government ware

house. maintained for certain adrninist rative
pnrpo es, such as the keeping of military
supplie ,the storing of imported goods under
bonds to pay duty, etc.

PUBLIC TRIAL. A trial held in pub
lic, in the presence of t.he public, or in a

place acce sible and open to the attendance
of the public at large. or of persons who may
properly be admitted.

U By thi [public trial] is not meant that every
person who sees fit shall in all cases be permitted
to attend criminal trials. because there are many
ca es where, from the character of the charge and
the nature of the evidence by which it is to be sup
ported, the motives to attend the trial, on the part
of portions of the community, would be of the
worst character, and where a regard to public
morals and public decency would require that at
lea t the young be excluded from hearing and wlt
nessing the evidences of human depravity which
the trial mu t nece arBy bring to light. The reo

qui!' nnent, of a public trial is for the benefit of the
accu cd ; that the public may ee he is fairly dealt
with and not unju ,tly condemned, and that tbe

pre ecce of interested spectators may keep his
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triers keenly alive to aseo eofthelr res ns bill y
and to the importance of their func ion s ; aDd the

requirement is fairly ob erved If, without p r

ity or favoritism, a reasonable proportion of the

public is suffered to attend, notwith tanding h \

those persons whose pre ence could be of no serv

ice to the accused, and who would only be drawn
thither by a prudent curiosity, are excluded to

gether." Cooley, Const. Lim. 12.

PUBLIC, TRUE, AND NOTORIOUS.
The old form by which charges in the all �:a
tions in the ccle ia tical courts were de
scribed at the end of each particular.

PUBLIC USE. in con titutlonnl provis
ions restricting the exerci e of the ri�ht to

take private property in virtue of mineut

domain, means a use concerning the \\ hole

community as distingui bed from p. rticulur
individuals. But each and every member of

society nerd not be equally intere ted in ucb

use. or be per on ally and directly affected by
it; if the object is to satisfy a great public
want or exigency, that is sufficient. 1

Cal. 229.

PUBLIC VERDICT. A verdict op nly
delivered by the jury in court. S e PHlYV
VEIWICT.

PUBLIC VESSEL. Oneowned lind used

by a nation or government for its public erv

ice. whether in its navy, its revenue service,

or oiherwise.

PUBLIC WAR. This term Includes

every contention by force, between two na

tions. in external matters, under the au thority
of their re pecti ve governmen ts, 4 Dall. 40.

PUBLIC WAYS. Highways, (g. 11.)

PUBLIC WELFARE. The prosperity.
well-being, or convenience of the public at

large, or of a whole community, a di tin

guished from the advantage of an intIh'iduul
or limited class. ee 4 Ohio t. 499.

PUBLIC WORKS. Worl,s, whether of

construction or adaptation. und rtaken lind

carried out by ihe national. stat. or munic

ipal authorities, and design to ub I ve

some purpose of public neces uty, u e. or con

venience; such a public bull ings, road ,

aqueducts, parks, elc.

PUBLIC WORSHIP. This term m I

mean the wor hip of God, conduct d and 0 ,_

served under public authority; or it may rn • II

worship in an open or public place, \\ ith lit

privacy or concealment; or it may m an th

performance of rellgtous exerci E.' • lind r

pruvi ion for an equal right in the whol pub
lic to parttcipate in its b ·netils; or it mr y I



used in contradlBtinction to worship In the I 5. In the practice of the states adopting
family or the clo et. In this country. what the reformed procedure, and in some others,
is called" public worship" is commonly con- publication of a summons i the process of gi v

ducted by voluntary societies, constituted ac- ing it currency as an advertisement ill a news

cording to their own notions of ecclesrastical paper, under the conditions prescribed by
authority and ritual propriety. opening their law, as a means of gi ving notice of the 'uit to

places of worsbtp, and admitting to their re- a defendant upon whom personal service can

ligious services such persons, and upon such I not be made.

terms, and subject to such regulations, as 6. In equrty practice. The making pub
they may choose to designate and establtsb. Iic the depo itions taken in a suit, which have
A church absolutely belonging to the public, previously been kept private in the office of
and in whicb all persons WIthout restriction the examiner. Publication is said to pass
have equal rights, such as the public enjoy in when the depositions are 80 made public, or

highways or public landings, is certainly a openly shown, and copies of them given out,
very rare instttutlon. 14 Gray. 586. in order to the hearing of the cause. 3 BI.

Comm.450.

P 'BLIC WHONGS

PUBLIC WRONGS. Vlolatrons of pub
lic rights and duties which affect the whole

cornmunity, considered as a community;
crimes and OIi demeanors. 3 HI. Comm. 2;
4 HI. Comm. 1.

PUBLICAN. In the civil law. A

farmer of the public revenue; one who held

a lease of some property from the public
treasury. Dig. 39. 4, ], 1; Id. 39. 4, 12. 3;
Id. ao, 4. 13.

In EngU h law. Persons authorized by
license to keep a public house, and retail

ther in, for consumption on or oIT the prem
ises where sold. all intoxicating liquors; also

term d")icen'ed victuallers." Wharton.

PUBLICANUS. Lat. In Homan law.

farmer of the customs; a publican. at

vin.

PUBLICATION. 1. The act of publish

jng anything or making it public; offering it

to public nutice, or rendering it accessible to

public scrutiny,
2. As de criptive of the publishing of laws

and ordinance • "pll blirul.ion "
means printing

or oth rwi r producing copies of them and
di tributing them in such a manner as to

make their contents easily ncces ible to the

public ; it Iorms no part of the enactment of

the law. "Promulgation," on the other

hand. ems to denote the proclamation 01'

announcement of the edict or statute as a

pI' linnnnry to its acquuing the force and op-
ration of law. But the two terms are often

u ed interchangeably.
S. Th formal declaration made by a testa

tor at the time of igning hi w ill that it is bis

I t will Rod t tament, 4 Kent, Comm. 515,
and note.

4. In the law of libel, publication denotes
the net of m king the defamatory matter
known publicly, of di eminnting it, or com-

munlcuting it one or more persons.
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7. In copyright law. The act of making
public a book, wrttinz, chart, map, etc.: that

is, offeri og or communicating it to the public
by the sale or distribution of copies.

PUBLICI JURIS. Lat. Of public right
This term, as applied to a thing or right.
means that it is open to or exercisable by all

persons.
When a thing is common property, so that

anyone can make use of it who like, it is
said to be "publici juris,''' as in the case of

light, ail. and public water, weel.
Or it deslg nates things which are owned

by "the public:" that is, the entire state or

comm unity, and not by any pri vate person,

PUBLICIANA. In the civil law. The
name f an acuon introduced by the prretor
Pub iciu , the object of which was to recover

a thIng \\ hich had been 10 t. Its effects were

similar to tho e of our action of trover.
�lal'kf'ld. Hom. Law, � 298. ee Inst.4, 6,
4; DIg. 6. 2, 1. 16.

PUBLICIST. One versed in, or writing
upon, public law, the cience and principles
of government, or international law.

PUBLICUM JUS. Lat. In the civil
law. Public law; that law which regards
the state of the commonwealth. !nst. I,
1,4.

PUBLISHER. One whose business is
the manufacture, promulgation, and sale of
Look , �amphlets. magazines, newspapers, or

other Ii terary prod uctions.

PUDICITY. Chastity: purity; eonu-

nence.

PUDZELD. In old English law. Sup
posed to be a corruption of tbe axon "unui

geld," (woodgeld,) freedom from payment
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N of ruoney for taking wood in any forest.
Co. Litt. 233a.

PUEBLO. In pauisb law. People; all

O
the inhabitants of any country or place, with
out distinction. A. town, township, or mu

nicipality. White, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1.
e.e, § 4.

This term "pueblo, n in its original signification,

P
means" people" or "population, " but is used in the

sense of the English word "town. n It has the in

definiteness of that term, and, like it, is sometimcs

applied to a mere collection of individuals residing
at a particular place, a settlement or village. as

well as to a regularly organized municipality.
100 U. S. 251.

PUER. Lat. In tbecivillaw. A child;
one of the age from seven to fourteen, in

cluding, in this sense, a girl. But it also

meant a "boy." as distinguished from a

"girl;" ora servant.

Pueri sunt de sanguine paren tum, sed

pater et mater non sunt de sanguine
puerorum. 3 Coke, 40. Children are of

the blood of their parents, but tile fatber and

mother are not of the blood of the children.

PUERILITY. In the civil law. A.

condition intermediate between infancy and

puberty, continuing in boys from the seventh
to the fourteenth year of their age. and in

girls from seven to twelve.

PUERITIA. Lat. In the civii law.
Childhood; the age from seven to fourteen.
4 Bl. Comm. 22.

PUFFER. A person em ployed by the
owner of property which is old at auction to
attend the sale and run up the price by mak
ing spurious bids.

PUIS. In law French.
since.

Afterwards;

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE.
L. Fr. Since the last continuance. The
Dame of II plea which a defendant is allowed
to put in. atter having already pleaded. where
some new matter of defense arise after is
sue joined; such a payment. a n lease by the
plaintiff. the discharge of the defendant un

der an insolvent or bankrupt law. and the
like. 3 BI. Coram. 316; 2 Tidd, Pro 847.

PUISNE. L. Fr. Younger; subordi
nate; a ociate.

The title by which the justices and barons
of the several common-law courts at West
minster are dtst ingut hed from the chiif jus
tice and chief baron.

PUISSANCE PATERNELLE. Fr.

Paternal power. In the French law, the
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male parent has the following righ over

the person of bis child: (1) if child is un

der sixteen years of age, be may procur
him to be imprisoned for one month or UII

der. (2) If child i over ixteen and till J. r

twenty-one he may procure an impri on

ment for six month or under, with i ower

in each case to procure 3 econd period of im

prisonment. The female parent, beiuu II

widow, may, with the approval of th two

nearest relations on the father' ide. do the

like. The parent enjoys al 0 the followtne

rights over the property of hi child, viz .. a

right to take the income until the chilli al

tai ns the age of eighteen year, subject to

maintaining the child and educating him in

a suitable manner. Brown.

PULSARE. In the civil 1 W. To beat;
to accuse 01' charge; to proceed again t at

law. Calvin.

PULSATOR. The plaintiff, or actor.

PUNCTUATION. The dlvi ion or a

written or printed document into entence

by means of periods; and of sentenc Into

smaller divisions by means of commas, semi

colons, colons. etc.

PUNCTUM TEMPORIS. Lat. A point
of time; an indivi ible period of time; t.h

short st space or time; an instant. alvin.

PUNCTURED WOUND. In medical

jurisprudence. A wound made by the in er

tion into the body of any lnstrutnent having
a sharp point. The term is practically syn
onymous with "stab."

PUNDBRECH. In old English law,

Pound-breach; the offense of breaking a

pound. The illegal taking of cattle out of a

pound by any means whatsoever. Cowell.

PUNDIT. An Intei preter of the HIndu
Ill. w; a learned Brahmin.

PUNISHABLE. Liable to puni hm nt,

whether absolutely or in the exerci e of a [u
dicial discretion.

PUNISHMENT. In crimtnal law.•\n)
pain. penalty, suffermg, or confinPllIPllt in

tlicted UpOIJ a per 011 hy the authority of th

law and lheju<1gment and entence 01, court,

for some crime or often e committ d by him,

or for his orn ission of a duty enjom I Ly I w,

PUNITIVE DAMAGES. III pra tic

Damages gi ven by w ay of puni liment ; ex

emplary or vindict ive damag 13 Ilow

371; 2 I tc. (Ky.) 14'.
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PUNITIVE POWER. The power and

Authority of a state. or organized jural socie

ty, to inflict puni rhn.ents upon those persons
who have committed actions inherently evil
and injurious to the public, or actions de
clared by the law of that state to be sane

tioned with puntshments.
PUPIL. In the civil law. One who ill

In his or her minority. Particularly, one

who is in ward or guardianship.

PUPILLARIS SUBSTITUTIO. Lat.
In the civil law. Pupillar substitution;
the substitution of an heir to a pupil or in
fant under puberty. The substitution by a

father of an heir to his children under his

power, disposing of his own estate and

theirs, in case the cbild refused to accept the
inheritance, or died before the age of puber
ty. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 6, no. 64.

PUPILLARITY. In Scotch law. That

period of minority from the birth to the age
of fourteen in males, and twelve in females.
Bell.

PUPILLUS. Lat. In the civil Jaw. A
ward or infant under the age of puberty; a

person under the authority of a tutor, (q. 'D.)
Pupillus pati posse non intelligitur.

A pupil or infant is not supposed to be able
to sutter, t, e., to do an act to his own preju
dice. Dig. 50, 17, 110, 2.

PUR. L. Fr. By or for. Used both as a

eparable particle, and in the composition of
uch words as "purparty," "purlieu."
PUR AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For (or dur

ing) the life of aneth r. An estate pur au

tre rie is an estate which endures only for
the life of ome particular person other than
the grantee.

PUR CAUSE DE VICINAGE. L.Fr.

By reason of neighborhood. e COl\lMON.

PUR TANT QUE. L. Fr. Forasmuch
as; b cause; to the intent that. Kelham.

PURCHASE. The word "purchase" is
used in law in contrndistinetion to "descent,"
and means any ther mode of acquuing real

prop rty than by the common COli rse of in
h ntance. But it is also much nsed in its
more re tricted vernacular sense, (that of buy
Ing for a slim of uioney.) pecially in modern
law lit rnture: and thi i uruv rsany it np
pltcation to the c. e of chattel .

PURCHASE MONEY. The consid ra

tlon in on y aid or ngr d to be paid by
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the buyer to the seller of property, particu
larly of land.

Purchase money means money stipulated to be
paid by a purchaser to his vendor, aud does not in
clude money the purchaser may have borrowed to
complete his purchase. Purchase money, as be
tween vendor and vendee only, is contemplated;
as between purchaser and lender, the money is
"borrowed money." ss Md. 270.

PURCHASE-MONEY MORTGAGE.
A mortgage given, concurrently with a con

veyance of land, by the vendee to the ven

dor, on the same land, to secure the unpaid
balance of tbe purchase price.

PURCHASE, WORDS OF. Those by
which, taken absolutely, without reference
to 01' connection witn any other words, an

estate first attache! , or is considered a com

mencing in point of title, in the person de
scribed by them; such as the words "son,"
"daughter." ·Wharton.

PURCHASER. One who acquires real

property in any other mode than by desceut.
One who acquires either real or personal
property by buying it for a price in money;
a buyer; vendee.

In the construction of registry acts, the term

"purchaser" is usualiy taken in its tecbnicallegal
sense, It means a complete purchaser, or, in other
words, one clothed with the legal title. 1 Pet. 552,
559.

PURCHASER OF A NOTE OR BILL.
The person who huys a promissory note or

bill of exchange from the holder without his
indorsement.

Purchaser without notice is not obliged
to discover to his own hurt. ee 4 Bou v.

Inst. no. 4336.

PURE DEBT. In cotch law. A debt
due now and unconditionally is so called. It

is thus disLingui hed frum « future debt,
payable at a fixed day in the futu re.c--and a

cont.inqent debt, which will only become due

upon the happening of a certain contingency.

PURE OBLIGATION. One which is

not upended by any condition, whether it

has been contracted without any condition,
or, \\ heu thus contracted, the condition has

been accomplished. Poth. ObI. no. 176.

PURE PLEA. In equity pleading. One
which relies wholly on orne matter outside
tho e referred to in the bill; as a plea of. a re

lea e on a settled account.

PURE VILLENAGE. A ba e tenure,
where a man hold upon term of doing
what cever i commanded of him, nor knows
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N in the evening what is to be done in the

morning, and is always bound to an uncer

tain service. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 188.

O
PURGATION. The act of cleansing or

exonerating one's self of a crime, accusation,
or suspiclon of guilt, by denying the charge
on oath or by ordeal.

Oanonical purgation was made by the par-

p ty's taking his own oath that he was inno
cent of the charge, which was supported by
the oath of twelve compurgators, who swore

they believed he spoke the truth. To this
succeeded the mode of purgation by the sin

gle oath of the party himself, called the "oath
ex officio," of which the modern defendant's
oath in chancery is a modification. 3 B1.
Comm. 447; 4 B1. Comm. 36�.

Vulgar purgation consi ted in ordeals or

trials by hot and cold water, by fire, by hot

irons, by battel, by corsned, etc.

PURGE. Tocleanse; toclear; to clear or

exonerate from SOlOe charge or imputation
of guilt, or from a contempt.

PURGE DES HYPOTHEQUES. In
French law. An expression used to describe
the act of freeing an estate from the mort

gages and privileges with wuich it is charged,
observing the formalities prescribed by law.

Duverger,

PURGED OF PARTIAL COUNSEL;
In cotch practice. Cleared of having been

partially advised. A term applied to the pre
liminary examination of a wiLnes , in which
he is sworn and exauiined whether he has re

ceived any bribe 01' promise of reward, or has
been told what to say, or whether he bears
malice or ill will to any of the parties.
Bell.

PURGING A TORT is like the ratio

dcation of a wrongful act by a person who
has power of himself to Iu w fully do the act.

But, unlike ratification, the purging of the

tort may take place even after commence

ment of the action, 1 Brod. & B. 2�2.

PURGING CONTEMPT. Atoning for,
or clearing one's self from, contempt of court,

(q. e.) It is generally done by apologizing
and paying fees, and is gcnl'rallyadmltted
after a moderate time in proportion to the

magnitude of the offen e.

PURLIEU. In English la w. A space of

land near a royal forest, which, being severed

from It, was made purlieu; that is, pure or

(ree from the rore t la II s.
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PURLIEU-MEN. Tho 'e who ha e

ground within the purlieu to the ye \fly u

of 40s. a year freehold are licen to bunt

in their own purlieus. Manw. c. �(),

PURPARTY. A part in a division;
share.

The part or share of an estate held lJ

coparceners, which is by partition allotted to

them. Cowell.

PURPORT. Meaning; import; ub t. u

tial meaning; substance. The "purport" of
an instrument means the substance uf it
it appears on the face of the in trumeut, IOU

is distinguished Crom "tenor," which me n

an exact copy. 2 East, P. C. 9ti3; Wh rt.

Crim. Law, �3.

PURPRESTURE. A purpresture mav

be defined as an inclosure by a pri vate party
of a part of that whleh belongs to and ought
to be open and free to the enjoymen t of the

public at large. It is nut neces arilya public
nuisance. A public nuisance must be some

thing which subjects the public to some de

gree of inconvenience or annoyance; but II

purpresture way exist Without putting the

public to any inconvenience whatever. 54
Mich. 462.

PURPRISE. A close or inclosure; lUI

also the whole compass of a manor.

PURPURE, or PORPRIN. A term

used in heraldry; the color commonly called

"purple," expressed in engravings uy hne

in bend sinister. In the arms of princes it

was formerly called" mercury," and in tho e

of peers "amethyst."
PURSE. A purse, prize, or premium IS

ordinarily some val uable thing, offered by a

person for the doing of something by otuers,
into strife for which he does not enter. lie

has not a chance of gaiuing the thing offered;
and, if be abide by his otter, that he must.

lose it. and give it over to some of those con

tending foritis reasonably certain. 81 N. Y.

539.

PURSER. The person appointed by the

master of a ship or ves el, w hose duly it III til

take care of the ship's houk , in which every

thing on board is in ert d, as well the

names of mariners as the articles or mer

chandise shipp d. Roccius, Ins. note.

PURSUE. To follow a matter judicially,
as a complaining party.

To pur ue a warrant or author'ty, In the

old books, is to execu te it or carl y it out, Co.

LitL.52a.
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PURSUER. The name by which the r one or both side") that impediments exist

complainant or plaintiff is known ill the ec- which render it unlawful. See Mackeld.
cleslastlcal courts, and in the Scotch law. Rom. Law, § b56.

PURUS IDIOTA. Lat. A congenital
idiot.

PURVEYA CEo In old English law.

A providing of necessaries for the kinga
bouse. Cowell.

PURVEYOR. In old English law. An

officer who procured or purchased articles

needed for the king's use at an arbitrary

price. In the statute 36E<.lw.llI. C. 2,this
is called a "heiunou8 nome," (heinous or

hateful name.) and changed to that of" acha

tor. " Barring. Ob. t. 289.

PURVIEW. That part of a statute com

mencing with the words "Be it enacted,"
and continuingas far as the repealing clause;
and hence, the design, contemplation, pur

pose, or scope of the act.

PUT. In pleading. To confide to; to re

ly upon; to submit to. As in the phrase,
"the sa.d defendant puts himself upon the

country;" that is. he trusts his case to the

arbitrament of a jury.

PUT IN. In practice. To place in due

form betore 8 court; to place among the rec

ords of a court.

PUT OUT. To open. To put out lights;
to open or cut windows. 11 East, 372.

Putagium hrereditatem non adimit. 1

Reeve. Eng. Law. c.B, p.1l7. Incontinence
does not take away an inheritance.

PUTATIVE. Reputed: supposed ; cum

monlyeste rued. Applied in 'cotch law to

cr ditors and proprietors. 2 Kames, Eq. 105.
107, 109.

PUTATIVE FATHER. The alleged or

reputed father of an illegitimate child.

PUTATIVE MARRIAGE. Amarriage
contracted in good faith and in ignorance (on

PUTS AND CALLS. A "put" in the

language of the grain or st ck market is a

privilege of delivering or not delivering the
subject-matter of the sale; and a "call" is a

pri vilege of calling or oot calling for it. 79
Ill. 351.

PUTS AND REFUSALS. In English
law. Time-bargains, or contracts fur the
sale of supposed stock on a future day.

PUTTING IN FEAR. These words are

used in the definition of a robbery from the

person. The offense must have been com

mitted by putting in fear the person robbed.
3 Inst. 68; 4 BI. Oomui, 243.

PUTTING IN SUIT, as applied to a

bond, or any other legal instrument. signi
fies bringing an action upon it, or makingit
the subject of an action.

PUTURE. In old English law. A cus

tom claimed by keepers in forests, and Rome

times by bailiffs of hundreds, to take man's
meat, hor e' meat, and dog's meat of the
tenants and inhabitants within the perum
bulatron of the forest, hundred, etc. 'I'he
land subject to this custom was called" terra

putura," Others, who call it "plilture,"
explain it as a demand in general; and de
rive it from the monks. who, before they
were admitted, pulsabant, knocked at the

gate for several days togetber. 4 Inst. 307;
Cowell.

PYKE, PAIK. In Hindu law. A. foot

passenger; a person employed as a night
watch in a village, and as a runoer or rues

senzer on the business of the revenue.

Wharton.

PYKERIE. In old Scotch law.

theft. 2 Pile. Crim. Tr. 43.
Petty
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o Q. B. An abbreviation of ClQueen's
Bench."

Q. B. D. An abbreviation of "Queen's
Bench Division."

p Q. C. An abbreviation of "Queen's Coun
sel. "

Q. C. F. An abbreviation of "quare clau-

8wnfregit," (q. '0.)

Q Q. E. N. An abbreviation of "quare exe-

cutionem non,
" wherefore execution [should]

not [be issued.]
Q. S. An abbreviation for "Quarter Ses-

aions."

Q. T. An abbreviation of "qui tam,"
(q. '0.)

Q. V. An abbreviation of "quod vide,"
used to refer a reader to the word, chapter,
etc., the name of which it immediately fol
lows.

QUA. Lat Considered as; in the char
acter or capacity of. For exam pIe, "the trus
tee qua trustee [that is, in his character as

trustee] is Dot liable," etc.

QUACK. A pretender to medical skill
which he does not possess ; one who practices
as a physician or surgeon without adequate
preparation or due qualification.

QUACUNQUE VIA DATA. Lat.
Whichever way you take it.

QUADRAGESIMA. Lat. The fortieth.
The fir t unday in Lent is so called because
it is about the fortieth day before Easter.
Cowell.

QUADRAGESIMALS. Offerings for

merly made, on lid-Lent Sunday, to the
mother church.

QUADRAGESMS. The third volume of
the year books of the reign of Ed ward III.
So called because beginning with thefol·tieth
ytar of that sovereign's reign. Crabb, Eng.
Law, 327.

QUADRANS. In Roman law. The

fourth part; the quarter of any number,
measure, or quantity. Hence an heir to the

fourtb part of the inheritance was called

"hares ex quadrante." Also a Roman coin,

being the fourth part of an as, equal in val

ue to an English half-penny.
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Q.
In old English law. .A. tarth!n ; a

fourth part or quarter of a penny.

QUADRANT. An angular measure or

ninety degrees.

QUADRANTATA TERRlE. In old

English law. A measure of land, variou IF
described as a quarter of an acre or the fourth

part of a yard-land.

QUADRARIUM. In old records, A.

stone-pit or quarry. Cowell.

QUADRIENNIUM. In the civil 1<\ •

The four-years course of stndy required to be

pursued by law-students before 'they were

qualified to study the Code or collection of

imperial constitutions. ee Inst. proem.

QUADRIENNIUM UTILE. In cotch
law. The term of four years allowed to a

minor, after his majority, in which he may

by SUiL or action endeavor to annul any deed
to his prejudice, granted during his minority.
Dell.

QUADRIPARTITE. Divided into four

parts. A term applied in conveyancing to

an indenture executed in four parts.

QUADROON. A. person who is descend
ed from It white person and another person
who has an equal mixture of the European
and African blood. 2 Bailey, 558.

QUADRUPLATORES. Lat. In Roman
law. Informers who, if their information
were followed by con vietion, had lhe fourth

part of the confiscated good for tbetr troubl •

QUADRUPLICATIO. Lat. In the

civil law. A pleading on the part of a de

f'endant, corresponding to tue rebutter t

common law. The third pleading on the

part of the defendant. Inst. 4, 14, 3; 3 81.

Comm.310.

QUia ab hostibus ca.piuntur, tatim C8-

pientium nunt, 2 Burrow ,693. Things
which are taken from enemies Immediately
become the property of the captors.

QUia ab initio inutilis futt in nruno,

ex post facto convalescere non pote t,

An institution which wa at the beginningof
no use 01' force cannot acquire force from

after matter. Dig. 50, 17,210.

QUia ab initio non valent, ex P08t
facto convalescere non po sunt. TI jngs
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Invalid from the beginning cannot be made
valid by subsequent act. Tray. Lat. Max.

4 2.

Qure accessionum looum obtinent, ex

tinguuntur cum prinoipales res peremp
tm fuerint. Things which hold the place
of accessories are exti nguished when the pri n

cipal things are destroyed. 2 Poth. ObI. 202;
Broom, Max. 496.

QUIB ad unum finem loquuta sunt,
non debent ad altum detorqueri. 4

Coke. 14. Those words which are spoken to
one end ought not to be perverted to another.

QUIB cohesrent personse a persona se

perart nequeunt. Things which cohere to,
or are closely connected with, the person.
cannot be separated from the person. Jenk.
Cent. p. �8. case 53.

QUIB communi lege derogant striote

!nterpretantur. [Statutes] which derogate
from the common la ware strictly interpreted.
Jenk. Cent. p. 221, case 72.

QUIB contra rationem juris introducta

sunt, non debent trahi in consequen
tiam, 12 Coke, 75. Things Intr�duced con

trary to the reason of law ought not to be
drawn into a precedent.

QUIB dubitationis causa tollendse in
seruntur communem legem non Ieedunt.
Co. Litt. 205. Things winch are inserted
for the PUI pose of removing doubt hurt not

the com mon law.

QUIB dubitationis tollendee causa con

tractibus inseruntur, jus commune non

!redunt. Particular clauses inserted in

agreements to avoid doubts and ambiguity do
not prejudice the general law. Dig. 50,17,
81.

QUlE EST EADEM. Lai. Which is

the same. Words used for alleging that the

trespn s or other fact mentioned i 0 the plea
is the same as that lain in the declaration,
where. from the circumstances. there is an

apparent difference between t.he two. 1
lilt. 1'1. 5 2.

Qure in curia regis seta sunt rite agi
prresumuntur. 8 BuIst. 48. Things done
In the king's court are presumed to be right
ly done.

QUIB in partes dividi nequeunt solido.
a. BinguliB prre tantur. 6 oke, 1. erv

Ice which re IDC paul of division are to be
p rforuied in wi ole by each individual.
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QUIB in testamento ita aunt seripta
ut intelligi non possint, perinde aunt
ac si scripta non essent. Things which
are so written in a will that they cannot be

understood, are the same as if they had not
been written at all. Dig. 50,17,73. 3.

Qure incontinenti fiunt inesse viden
tur. Things which are done incontinently
[or atmuttan-ously with an act] are suppos-d
to be inherent [in it; to baa const.ituent part
of it.] Co. Lilt. 236b.

Qure inter alios acta sunt nemini no

cere debent, sed prodesse possunt. 6
Coke, 1. Transactions between strangers
ought to burt no man, but may benefit.

QUIB legi communi derogant non Bunt
trahenda in exemplum. Things deroga
tory to the common law are not to be drawn
into precedent. Branch. Prine.

Qure legi communi derogant stricte in

terpretantur. Jenk. Ceut. 29. Those

things which are derogatory to the common

law are to be strictly interpreted.

QUIB mala sunt Inohoata in principio
vix bono peraguntur exitu. 4 Coke, 2.

Things bad in prlnciple at the commencement
seldom achieve a good end.

Q U lE NIH I L FRUSTRA. Lat.
Wbich [does or requires] nothing in vain.

Which requires nothing to be done. that is,
to no purpose. 2 Kent. Comm. 53.

QUIB non fieri debent, facta valent.

Things whicb ought not to be done are held
valid when they have been done. Tray. Lat.
Max. 484.

QUIB non valeant singula., juncta ju
vant. Thing which do not avail when sep
arate, when joined avail. 3 Buist. 132;
Broom, lax. 588.

QUlE PLURA. Lat. In old English
practice. A writ which lay where all inqui
sition had b en made by an escheator in any
county of such lands or tenements as any man

died s I sed of. and all that was in his posse -

sion W I imaained not to be found by the office;
the" rit commanding the e cheater to in

quire what more (qUdl plura) lands and ten

ement the party held on the day when he

died, etc. Fitzh . .lTat. Brev. 255a; Cowell.

QUI!! prseter consuetudinem et morem

majorurn tlunt neque placent neque recta

videntur. ThlDgs which are done contrary
to the custom of our ance. tors neither please
nor appear right. 4 Coke. 78.



QU..:E PROPTEH. ETC.

N Qure propter necessita.tem recepta.
sunt, non debent in a.rgumentum trahi.
Things which are admitted on the ground of

necessity ought not to be drawn into ques-

o tion. Dig. 50, 17. 162.

Qure rerum natura prohibentur nulla

lege confirmata sunt. Things which are

forbidden by the nature of thinus are [can

P be] conrirmed by no law. Branch, Priuc.
Posilive Jaws are framed after the Jaws of
nature and reason. Finch. Law, 74.

Qure singula non prosunt, juncta [u-

Q
vant. Things which taken singly are of no

avail afford help when taken together. Tray.
Lat. Max. 486.

Qure sunt minoris culpas sunt majoris
Infamiee. [Offenses] which are of a lower

grade of guilt are of a higher degree of in

famy. Co. Lill. 6b.

Qurecunque intra rationem legis in

veniuntur intra. legem ipsam esse judi
cantur. Thin gs which are found within the

reason of a law are supposed to be within the

law itself. 2 Inst. 689.

Qurelibet concessio domini regis capi
debet stricte contra. dominum regem,

quando potest intelligi duabus viis. 3
Leon. 243. Every grant of our lord the

king ought to be taken strictly against our

lord the king, when it can be understood in

two ways.

Qurelibet concessio fortissime contra.

donatorem interpretanda est. Every
grant is to be interpreted most strongly
against the grantor. Co. Litt. 183a.

Qurelibet jurisdictio can cellos suos

habet. Jenk. Cent. 137. Every jurisdiction
has its own bounds.

Qurelibet pardonatio debet capi se

cundum intentionem regis, et non ad

.:leceptionem regis. S BuIst. 14. Every
pardon ought to be taken according to the

intention of the king, and not to the decep
tion of the king.

Qurelibet pcena corporalis, quamvis

minima, major est qualibet pcena peou
niarta. S lnst. 220. Every corporal pun
rshment, although the very least. is greater
than any pecuniary punishment.

Qureras de dubiis legem bene discere

i vis. Inquire into doubtful points if you

wish to understand the law well. Litt.

44.
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QUlERE. A query; question; do ibt,
This word. occurring in the SyUIUIi of. re

ported case or elsewhere, how tho t •

tion is propounded as to what follo,\ • or

that the particular rule, deci Ion. or te
ment is considered as open to question.

Qurere de dubiis, quia. per rationes

pervenitur ad legitimam ra.tionem. In

quire into doubtful points. because by r \

soning we arrive at legal rea on. LitL

§ 377.

QUlERENS. A plaintiff; lhe plaintill.

QUlERENS NIHIL CAPIAT PER
BILLAM. The plaintiff shall take noth ng
by his bill. A form of judgment for the d
fendant, Latch, 133.

QUlERENS NON INVENIT PLE
GlUM. L. Lat. The plaintiff did not find
a pledge. A return formerly made Ly a

sheriff to a writ requiring him to take secu

rity of the plaintiff to prosecute Ilis cl lm.

Cowell.

Qurerere dat sapere quee sunt legitima

vere. Litt. § 44B. To inquire into them.
is the way to know what things are truly
lawful.

QUlESTA. An indulgence or remission
of penance, sold by the pope.

QUlESTIO. In Roman law. Ancient

ly a species of commi ion grant d by the

comitia to one or more persons for the pur
pose of inquiring into some crime or public
offense and reporting thereon. In later

times. the quaeuo came to xercise plenary
criminal jurisdiction, even to pronouncing
sentence, and then was appoi nted periodical
ly. and eventually became a peTmanentcom
mission or regular crim inal tribunal. and

was then called "quastio perpetua." See

Maine. Anc, Law, 369-372 .

In medieval law. The que lion; tbe

torture; inquiry or inquisition by inflicting
Lhe torture.

QUlESTIONARII. Those who carried

quasta about from door to door.

QUlESTIONES PERPETUlE, In Ro

man law, were commissions (or courts) ot

inqnisition into crimes alleged to hav b n

coromitted. They were called "perp tua,"
to distinguish them from occa ionul inqui i

lions. and beeau e they were perman nt

court for the trial of offenders. 13rown.



QUALIFICATION. The possession by
an Individual of the qnalities, properties, or

circumstances, natural or adventitious, which
are inherently or legally necessary to render
him ligible to fill an oflice or to perform a

public duty or function. Thus, the owner

ship of Il freehold estat may be made the

qualification of a voter; so the possession of
a certain amount of stock in a corporation
may b the qualification nece sary to enable
one to serve on its board of directors.

Qualification for office is "endowment, or ac

complishment that fits for an offloe; having the
I gal requisites. endowed with qualities suitable

QUALIFY. To make one's self fit or pre-for the purpose." 64 Mo. 9.
, .

.. ... pared to exercise a right, office, or franchise.
Also a modiflcatlon .or Ilrnitation of terms To take the steps nece ary to prepare one's

or �angllilge; usuall.y Inten�ed by way of re- self for an office or appointment, as by taking
striction of e�pr Ions which, by reason of

loath, giving bond, etc. Pub. t. Mass. p.
th rr g nerahty, �ould carry a larger mean- 1294.
lng than was de igned, AI 0 to limit; to modify; to restrict. Thus,

QUALIFIED. dapted; fitted; entitled; it is said tbat one section of a statute quali-
liS lin lector to vote. Appl!ed to one who fies another.

has tak n the step to prepare himself for an

appointmen t or otnce, as by taking oath. giv
inc Lond, tc. PUb. 't. 1I1a . p. 1294.

...\.10 limited: re tricted; confined: modi
fl .d: imperfect, or temporary.

The I. rm i I 0 applied in England to a

person \\ ho i nabl d to bold two benefices

QU.A<} TOH

QUlESTOR. Lat. ARoman magistrate,
whose 00 ce It was to collect the public rev

enue. Varro de L. L. iv. 14.

QUlESTOR SACRI PALATII. Lat.

Qu!'Cstor of the sacred palace. An officer of

the imperial court at Constantinople, with

powers and duties resembling those of a

chancellor. Calvin.

QUlESTUS. That estate which a man

has by acquisition or purchase. in contradis
tinction to "Iuereattas," which is what he has

by descent. Glan. 1, 7, c. 1.

QUAKER. This, in England, is the

statutory, as well as the popular, name of a

member of a rel igious society, by themselves
denominated "Friends."

QUALE JUS. Lat. Inolll English law.

Ajudicial writ, which lay where a man of re

ligion had judgment to recover land before
execution was made of the judgment. It
went forth to the escheator between judg
ment and execution, to inquire what right
the reI igious person had to recover. or whether
the judgment were obtained by the collusion
of the parties, to the intent that the lord OJ ight
not be defrauded. Reg. Jud. 8.

at once,

,
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QUALIFIED ELECTOR means a per
son who is Ipgally qualified to vote. while a

"legal voter" means a qnalified elector who
does in fact vote. 28 Wis. 358.

QUALIFIED FEE. In EnlTlish law. A
fee having a quahficatlon subjoined thereto.
and which must be determined whenever the

qualification annexed to it is at. an end; oth
erwise termed a "base fee. " 2 BI. Comm.I09;
1 teph. Comm. 2:25. An interest which may
continue forever. but is liable to be deter
mined, wit bout the aid of a conveyance. by
some act or event, circumscribing its contin
uance or extent. 4 Kent, Corum. 9.

QUALIFIED INDORSEMENT. A
transfer of a bill of exchange or promissory
note to an indorsee, without any liability to
the indor er. 'I'he words usually employed
for this purpose are"sans recours," without
recourse. 1 Bou v. Inst. no. 113!:!.

QUALIFIED OATH. A circumstantial
oath.

QUALIFIED PROPERTY. A tempo
rary or special interest in a thing, liable to be

totally divested on the happening of some

particular event. 2 Kent, Oomm. 347.
uch property as is not in its nature per

manent. but may sometimes sub ist, and at

other times not subsi t : e. g .• the property
which a man may have in wild animals which

he h IS caught and holds, and which is only
coterminous with his posse 'ion, or the lim

ited and special property of a bailee or

pledgee. 2lll. Corum. 391-::196.

QUALIFIED VOTER. A person qual
ified to vote generally. 9 Colo. 629, 21 Pac,

Hep.473. A per on qualilied and actually
voting. 111 U. '.565,4 'up. Ct. Rep. 539.

Qua.litas quee inesse debet, facile pree
sumitur. A quality which ought to form a

part i ell), presumed .

QUALITY. In re pect to persons, this

term denotes comparative rank; tate or con

dilion in relation to others: social or ci vtl

10 ition or chis. In leading, it means an



QUALITY OF E TATE

N attribute or characteristic by \'t hich one thing
is distinguished from another.

QUALITY OF ESTATE. The period

O
when, and the manner in which, the right of

enjoying an estate is exercised. It is of two
kinds: (1) The period when the right of en-

joying an estate is conferreclupon the owner,

whether at present or in future; and (2) the

p manlier in which the owner's right of enjoy
mentof bis estate is to be exerci ed, whether

solely, jointly, in common, or in coparcenary.
Wharton.

Q
Quam longum debet esse rationabile

tempus non definitur in lege, sed pen
det ex discretione justiciariorum. Co.
Litt. 56. How long reasonable time ought
to be, is not defined by law, but depends upon
the discretion of the judges.

Quam rationabilis debet esse finis,
non definitur, sed omnibus circumstan
tiis inspectis pendet ex justiClariorum
discretione. What a reasonable fine ought
to be is not defined, but is left to the discre
tion of the judges. all the circumstances be

ing considered. 11 Coke, 44.

QUAMDIU. Lat. As long as; so long
as. A word of limitation in old conveyances.
Co. Litt. 235a.

QUA MDI U SE BENE GESSERIT.
As long as he shall behave him elf well; dur

ing good �ehavior; a clause frequent in let
ters patent or grants of certain offices, to se

cure them so long as the pereon to whom

they are granted shall not be guilty of abus

ing them, the oppo ite clause being "durante
bene placito," (during the plea ure of the

grantor. )

Quamvis aliquid per se non sit ma

lum, tamen, si sit mali exempli, non est
faciendum. Although a thing may not be
bad in itself, yet, if it is of bad example, it

is not to be done. 2 lnst. 564.

Quamvis lex generaliter loquitur. re

stringenda tamen est, ut, cessante ra

tione, ipsa cessat. Although a law speaks
gen rally, yet it is to be restrat ned, so that

w hen its reason ceases, it shou Id cease also.

4 lnst. 330.

Quando abest provisio partis, adest

provisio legi. When the provision of the

party i wanting. the provision of the law is

t hand. 6 Vin. Abr. 49: 13 C. B. 960.

QUANDO ACCIDERmT. Lat. When

th ) . hall come in. The name of a judgment
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sometimes given agai� an ex ut r,

pecially on a plea of plene admin' Tar::it.
which empowers the plaintiff to h ve the
benefit of assets which may at any time the
after come to the hand of the executor,

Quando aliquid mandatur, mandatur
et omne per quod pervenitur ad illud.

5 Coke, 116. When anything i command I,
everything by which It can be accom pllsb
is also commanded.

Quando aliquid prohibetur ex directo,
prohibetur et per obliquum. . Litt.
223. When anything i prohibited dir ctly,
it is prohibited al 0 indirectly.

Quando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur
et omne per quod devenitur ad illud.
When anything is prohibited, ev rything by
which it is reached is prulubited al 0 ... In t.

48. That which cannot be donedirectIy hall
not be done indirectly. Broornv M x, -1 •

Quando aliquis aliquid concedit, con

cedere videtur et id sine quo re uti

non potest. When a person gr.mt any

thing, he is supposed to grant that OIl \) w ith

out which the thing cannot be used, 31" nt,
Comm. 421. When the use of a thing i

granted, everything is granted by which lbe

grantee may have and enjoy such use. rd.

Quando charta continet generalem
clausulam, posteaque descendit ad ver

ba specialia quee clausutse generali
sunt consentanea, interpretanda e t

charta secundum verba specialia. When
a deed contains a general clause, and after
wards descends to special word which ar

agreeable to the general clau e, the de d IS to

be interpreted according to the peci I words.
8 Coke, 154b.

Quando de una et eadem re duo one

rabiles existunt, unus, pro in ufflcren
tia alterius, de integro onerabttur
When there are two p rson liable for on

and the same thing, one of them, in ca e or

default of the other, shall be char-ad" ltb

the whole. 2 Inst. 277.

Quando dispositio referri potest ad

duas res ita quod secundum relationem
unam vitietur et secundum alteraID
utilis sit, tum facienda est retatio ad

illam ut valeat dispositiO. 6 oke, 'i6.

When a disposition may refer to two thing,
so that by the former it would be vitt t. •

and by the latter it would be pr -ervad, th n

the relation is to be made to the tatter,
that the disposition mny be v lid.



QUA.'DO DIVER J, ETC.

Quando diversi desiderantur actus ad

aliquem statum perficiendum, plus re

spicit lex aetum origmalem. 1Yhen dif
ferent acts are req uired to the formation of

any estate, the law chiefly regards the origi
nal act. 10 Coke, 49a. When to the per
fection ot an estate or in terest di vers acts or

things are requisite, the law has mere regard
to the original act, for that is the fundament
al part on which all the others are founded.

Id.

Quando jus domini regiS et subditi

concurrunt, jus regis prreferri debet.
9 Coke, 129. When the right of ktng' and of

subject concur, the king's right should be

preferred.

Quando lex aliquid alicui concedit,
concedere videtur et id sine quo res

ipsre esse non potest. 5 Coke, 47. When
the law gives a man anything, it glves him
that also without which the thing itself can

not exist.

Quando lex aliquid alieui concedit,
omnia ineidentia tacite conceduntur.
2 In t. 326. When the law gives anything
to auy one, all incidents are tacitly given.

Quando lex est specialis, ratio autem

generalis, generaliter lex est intelligen
da. When a law is special, but its reason

[or object] general, the law is to be under
stood generally. 2 Inst.83.

Quando ticet ia quod majus, videtur
et l1eere id quod minus. Shep. Touch.
429. 'hen the greater Is allowed, the less
is to be understood as allowed also.

Quando mulier nobilis nupsenit rgno
bill, desinit esse nobllis nisi nobilitas
nativa fuerit. 4 Coke, 118. When a noble
woman marries a man not noble, she ceases

to be noble, unless her nobility was born
with her.

Quando plus 11t quam fieri debet,
videtur etiam illud fieri quod faoien
dum e t. When 100re is done than ought
to be done, that at least shall be considered
1\ p rformed which should have been per
formed, [8 , if a man, having a power to

make " I a e for ten years, make one for
tw ntyyears, it shall be void only for the

surplu .. J Broom, Max. 177; 5 oke, 115; 8
'ok, 5a.

Quando quod ago non alet ut ago,
vnleat quantum valero potest. W)J('n
'tlat which I do doe not have trE'ct as I
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do It, let It have as much effect as it can. 16
Johns. 172, 178; 3 Barb. Cb. 242, 261.

Quando res non valet ut ago, valeat
quantum valere potest. When a thing is
of no effect as I do it, it shall have effect as

far as [or in whatever way] it can. Cowp.
600.

Quando verba et mens congruunt,
non est interpretationi locus. When the
words and the mind agree, there is no place
for interpretation.

Quando verba statuti aunt specialia,
ratio autem generalis, generaliter statu
tum est intelligendum. When the words
of a statute are special, but the reason or ob

ject of it general, the statute is to be con

strued generally. 10 Coke, 101b.

QUA N T I MINORIS. The name of
an action in the civil law, (and in Loulstana.]
brought by the purchaser of an article, for a

reduction of the agreed price on account of
defects in the thing which diminish its value.

QUANTUM DAMNIFICATUS? How
much damnified? The name of an issue di
rected by a court of equity to be tried in a

court ot law, to ascertain the amount of com

pensation to be allowed for damage.
QUANTUM MERUIT. As much as he

deserved. In pleading, The common count
in an action of assumpsit for work and la

bor, founded on an implied assumpsit or

promise on the part of the deren.lmt to pay
the plaintiff as much as he rea onably de
serted to have for his labor. 3 BI. Comm.
161; 1 T:dd, Pro 2.

Quantum tenens domino ex homagio,
tantum dominus tenenti ex dominio
debet prreter solam reverentiam; mutua

debet esse dominii et homagii fidelita
tis connexio. Co. Litt. 64. .As much as

the tenant by his homage owes to his lord,
so much is the lord, by his lordship, indebted
to the tenant, except reverence alone; the
tie of dominion and of homage ought to be
mutual.

QUANTUM VALEBANT. As much
as tuey were worth. In pleading. The com

mon count in an action of assumpsit fOI

goods sold and delivered, founded on an im

plied assumpsit or promi e, on the part of
the defendant, to 1 ay the plaintiff as much
a

' the goods we -e rea onably worth. S HI.
omm. 161; 1 TidJ. Pro 2.

QUARANTINE. A. period of time [theo,
ret icully forty daj ) I ir ng which vessel,



N coming from a place where a contagious or

infectious disease is prevalent, is detained by
authority in the harbor of her port of desti

nation, or at a station near it, without being

O permitted to land or to discharge her crew or

passengers. Quaranti ne is said to have been

first established at Venice in 1484. Baker,
Quar.3.

In real property. The space of forty
P days during which a widow has a right to re

main in her late husband's principal mansion

immediately after his death. The right of the
widow is also called her "quarantine."

Q QUARE. Lat. Wherefore; for what rea-

80n; on what account. Used in the Latin
form of several common-law writs.

QUARE CLAUSUM FREGIT. Lat.
Wherefore he broke the close. That species
of the action of trespass which has for its ob

ject the recovery of damages for an unlawful

entry upon another's land is termed" tres

pass quare clausum fregit;" "breaking a

close" being the technical expression for an

unlawful entry upon land. The language of
the declaration in this form of action is "that
the defendant, with force and arms, broke
and entered the close" of the plaintiff. The
phrase is often abbreviated to "qu. cl.fr."
Brown.

QUARE EJECIT INFRA TERMI
NUM. Wherefore he ejected within the
term. In old practice. A writ which lay
for a lessee where he was ejected before the
expiration of his term, in ca es where the

wrong-doer or ejector was not bunself in pos
sessiou of the lands, but his feoffee or an

other claiming under him. 3 Bl, Comm. 199,
206; Reg. Orig, 227; Fitzh. Nat. Brev.
197 S.

QUARE IMPEDIT. Wherefore he hin
ders. In English practice. A writ or action
which lies for the patron of an ad vowson,
where he bas been di turbed in his right of

patronage; so called from the ern phatic words

of the old form, by which the disturber was

summoned to answer why he hinders the

plaintiff. 3 BI. Comm. 2-16, 248.

QUARE INCUMBRAVIT. InEnglish
law. A writ which lay against a bishop
who, within six months after the vacation of

a benefice, conferred it on his clerk, while

two others were contending at law for the

right of pre entation, calling upon him to

show cuu e why he had incumbered the

church. Reg. rig. 32. Abolisbed by 3 &, 4

Wm- IY. c. 27.
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QUARE INTRUSIT. A \\,1"

merly lay where the lor I proffered .

marriage to his ward, who rejec ed i, nd

entered into the land. and marr'ed an ther,
the value of his marriage not being fi
to the lord. AbolisheJ by 12 ar. II. c. w4..

QUARE NON ADMISIT. In En u h

law. A writ to recover dam Ig
.

ag in t 1\

bishop who does not admit a plaintiff' cl rk.
It is, however, rarely or never n ces ,Iry: for

it is said that a bishop, refu ing to e ute

the writ ad admittendlLln cZericltm, or mnk

ing an insufficient return to it, may be fined.

Wals. Cler. Law, a02.

QUARE NON PERMITTIT. n .n-

cient writ, which lay for one who bad 1\ right
to present to a church for a turn ag in·t the

proprietary. Fleta, l. 5, c. 6.

QUARE OBSTRUXIT. Wherefor be

obstructed. In old Enzllah practice. A writ
which lay for one who, baving a liberty to

pass through his neighbor' ground, could not

enjoy his right because the owner had so ob

structed it. Cowell.

QUARENTENATERRE. Aturloog
Co. Litt. se.

QUARREL. This word is safd to xtend
not only to real and per onal actrous, but also

to the causes of actions and suil ; so tbat by
the release of all "quarrels," not only ac

tions pending, but also causes of action and

suit, are rei asvd ; and "quarr I ." "contro

versies," and .. debates" are in law con 10-

ered as having the same meaning. Co. Liu,

8, 153; 'I'errnes de In Ley.

QUA"RRY. In mining law. An open
excavation where the works are vi ible at

the surface; a place or pit where stone, slate,

marble, etc., is dug out or separated from 8

mass of rock. Bainb. Min ,2.

QUART. A Ilquid measure, containing
one-fourth part of a gallon.

QUARTER. The fourth part of a thing.
especially of a year. Al 0 a length or fom

inches.

QUARTER-DAY. The four flays in the

year upon w hich, by law or cu tom, money

payable in quarter-yearly installmen I

collectible, are called "quarter-daya."

QUARTER-DOLLAR. A stver coin of

the nited tates, of the value of l nty·
five c nts,



QUARTER-EAGLE. A gold coin of QUASI. Lat. .As if; as it were; anal-
th(' United tates, of the value of two and a ogous to. This term is used in legal phrase-
half dollars. ology to indicate that one subject resembles

YEAR N' t another. with which it is compared. in certain
QUARTER 0: A . me y-one

characteristics, but that there are also in.
days. Co. Lltt. 1 se.

I trinsic differences between them.
QUARTER-SALES. In New York law. It is exclusively a term of classification. Pre-

A species of fine on alienation, being one- fixed to a term of Roman law, it implies that the

( I rth of the purchase money of an estate, concepti�n to wllich it s�rves .as an �ndex is COD

01. . . .

li nected With the conception With which the comwhich IS stipulated to be paid back on a lena-
parison is instituted by a strong superficial anal"

lion by the gran tee. The expressions" ten th- ogy or resemblance. It negatives the notion of
sales," etc., are also used, with similar mean- identity, but points out that the conceptions are

I s 7 ow 285 sufficiently similar for one to be classed as thens . .,

sequel to the other. Maine, Anc. Law, 832. Civil-
QUARTER SEAL. In cotch law. A ians use the expressions "quasL contractu-l;,"

eal kept by the director of the chancery; in "quasi deU.ctum," "quasi possessio." "QlLfl i
s.

f h tradit1.u n etc.
shape and rmpresaron the fourth part 0 t e •

great seal, and called in statutes the "testl- I QUASI AFFINITY. In the civil law.
monial" of the great seal. Bell. The affinity which exists between two per

sons, one of whom has been betrothed to a

kinsman of the other. but who have never

Qt:,ARTER-EAGLE

QUARTER SESSIONS. In English
law. A criminal court held before two or

more justices of the peace. (one of whom

must be of the quorum,) in every county,
once in every quarter of a year. 4 BI. Comm.

271; 4 teph. omm. 335.
In American law. Courts established

in some of the states, to be holden four times

in the y ar, invested with criminal jurrsdic
tion, usually of off'en es less than felony, and

som times with the charge of certain admin

tstrati v matters, such as the care of public
roads and bridges.

QUARTERING. In English criminal

law. The dividing a criminal's body into

quart rs, after xecution. A part of the pun
ishment of high tl'l ason. 4 BJ. Comm. 93.

QUARTERING SOLDIERS. The act

of a gov rnment in billeting or assigning
soldters to private houses. without the con

sent of the owner of such hou es, and re

quiring uch owner to supply them with

board or lodging or both.

Quartering ofQUARTERIZATION.
criminals.

QUARTERLY COURTS. A system of

com in Kentucky losing a limited orig,
Inal [un diction In (h II CII e and appellate
jurIsdiction from ju .uces of the pace.

QUARTO DIE POST. Lat. On the
touith day after. ppearance dRY, in the
form r English practic , th def ndant being
allow d four days. inclu ive, from the return
of th writ, to make bis appearance.

QUASH. To overthrow; to abate; to an-

nul; to mak vold 11 luian ; 3 BJ. Comm.
803.
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been married.

QUASI CONTRACT. 10 the civil law.
A contractual relation arising out of truns
actions betw een the parties which give them
mutual right, and obligation. but do not in
volve a specific and expres convention or

agreement uetween them; a species of im

plied contract.

Quaai contract are the lawful and purely
voluntary act of a man, from which there
results any obligation whatever to a third

per on, and .omeumes a reciprocal obligation
between the partie. CIvil Code La. art.
2293.

Per ons who have not contracted with each
other are often regarded by the Roman law.
under a certain state of fact , as if they had

actually concluded a convention between
them elves. The legal relation which then

take place between the e persons, which bas

always a simsJarity to a contract obligation,
is therefore termed "obligatio qua i ex COII

traetu, II uch a relation arises from the

conductrug of affair without authority,
(negotiorum gestio,) from the payment of

what was not due, ( olutio indebiti,) from

tutor hip and curatorship, and from taking
posse ion of an inheritance. Mackeld.
ROUl. Law, § 49l.

QUASI CORPORATIONS. Organiza
tions re emblina corporations; municipal so

cieties or lrnllar bodie wbich, tbouzh not

true corpor II ons in all re pect. • are yet rec

ognized, by statute or immemorial usage,
as person or a"()Ora gate corporation , w itl.

pr "e duties which uiay be enforced, and

n :It'g which may be uraintnlned, lJy suits



QUASI POSSESSION is to a right what

possession is to a thing; it is the exerci or

enjoyment of the right. not necessarily the

continuous exerci e. but such an exercis
shows an intention to exercise it at allY ume

QUASI DERELICT. In admiralty law.
when desired. Sweet,

,Vhen a vessel. without being abandoned. is

no longer under the control or direction of

those on board. (as where part of the crew

are dead. and the remainder are physically
and mentally incapable of providing for their

aIety ) she is said to be quast derelict, testament, but who by the death of hi. fa.-
own s •

I' hei
.

bi 1'f ti e In t
1 Newb. Adm. 449. ther. becam.e 11S err In 18 1 e- im .

.

2, 13. 2; Dig. 28, 3, 13

QUASI EASEMENT . ..An "easement."
. the proper sense of the word, call only eX-I

QUASI PURCHASE. In the civil Ii .

rat in respect of two adjoining pieces or land A purchase of pro] rty not �oun ed on the
I

led b different person and can only actual agleement ot the partie. but on con-

¥!CuP! Y •

QUASI CHn.lE�

at law. They may be considered quasi cor

porations, with llmite.l powers, co-extensive
with the duties impo ed upon them by. l nt-
ute or u age, but restrained from a general
lise of the authority which belongs to those
metaphysical persons by the com mon law.
rs Mass. 199.

QUASI CRIMES. Thi term embraces

Pall offenses not crimes or misdemeanors, but
that are in the nature of crimes.-a class of
offenses against the public which have not
been declared crimes. but wrongs against the
general or local public which it is proper

Il should be repre ed or punished by forfeit
� ures and penalties. This would embrace all

-qui tam actions and forfeitures imposed for
the neglect or violation of a public duty. A
-quasi crime would not embrace an indicta
Lie offense. Whatever might be its grade, but
simply forfeiture for a wrong done to the
public, wuether voluntary or involuntary,
where a penalty is given, whether recover

able by criminal or civil process. 68 Ill. 375.

o

QUASI DELICT. In the civil law. An
act whereby a person, without malice. but by
fault, negligence. or irnprudenes not legally
excusable, causes injury to another.

They were four in number, viz.: (l) Qwl. judex
lftem sWIm frcLl, being the offense of partiality
or excess in the jlldex, (juryman;) e. (}., in assess

ing the damage at a figure in excess of the ex

treme limit permitted by the formula. (2) De-
1ectum effusumvcaLiquid, being the tort commit
ted by one's servant in emptying or throwing
something out of an attic or upper story upon a

person passing beneath. (8) Damnum infectum,
being the offense of banging dangerous artlcles
ovel' the beads of persons pa ing along the king's
bighway. (4) Torts committed by one's agents!
(e. (}., stable boys, shop-managers, etc.) in the
course of their employment. Brown.

QUASI DEPOSIT. In the law of bail

ment. A kind of implied or involuntary de

posit, which takes place where a party comes

lawfully to the possession of another per
son's property, by finding it. Story, Bailm.

� 85.
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impose a negative duty on the owner ot lhe
servient tenement. lience an obli,... ion on

tile owner of land to repair the (nc he

tween his and III nctzbbor' hnd I nol true

easement, but is ometime c.1I 1.\' qua,
easement." Gale, EasPID. 516: .... \\ ' t.

QUASI ENTAIL. An e tatepllr alltle

vie may bp grante I. not only to a man an

his heirs, but to a man and the helrs of hi

body. which is termed a "quasi entail;" the

interest so granted not being prop 'rly nn e -

tate-tail. (for the statute D6 DOll" appli
only when' the ubject of the entail i an

tale of inheritance.] but yet so far in the nat

ure of an estate-tail that it WIll go to th

heir of the body as sp cial occupant durin:

the life of the c -stu; qu» 0;'1', In til .uue

man ner as an estate of inherttnuce would

descend, if limited to the grantee nd the

heirs of his body. Wharton.

QUASI FEE. An estate gained by
wrong; for wrong is nnlimited aml uncon

tained within rules. Wharton.

QU ASI OFFENSE. One which i illl

puted 10 the pel' on who is respon ible for

its Injurious consequences, not becau e he

himself committed it, but because tile perpe
trator of it is presumed to have acted under

his commands.

QUASI PARTNERS. Partners oflr nd •

goods, or chattels who are not actual part
ners are someumes so called. Poth, de 0-

ciete. App. no. 184.

QUASi PERSON ALTY. Things
which are movable in point of law, though
fixed to things real, either actually, as em

blemen ts, (f1'ucttlS industriales,) fixture,

etc.; or fictitiously, as chattels-real, leas

for years, etc.

QUASI POSTHUMOUS CHILD. In

the civil law. One who, born during the

life of his grandfather or other rm Ie ascen(�
ant, was not bis heir at tbe time he m e hu



QUA �I REALTY 9i9 QUEE�'" ADVOCATE

duct of the owner which is inconsistent with I QUATUORVIRI. In Roman law. Mag
any other hypothesis than that he intended a istrates who had the care and inspection or
sale. roads. Dig. I, 2, 3, 30.

QUASI REALTY. Things which are

I QUAY. A wharf for the loading or un

fixed in contemplation of law to realty, but loading of goods carried in ships. This word
movable in themselves, as heir-looms, (or is sometimes pelled "key. It

limbs of lhe inberltance.] title-deeds, court The popular and commercial signification of the
rolls, etc. Wbarton. word "quay n involves the notion of a space or

ground appropriated to the public use; such uso
as the convenience of commerce requires. 10 Pet.
662,715.

QUE EST LE MESME. L. Fr. Which
is the same. A term used in actions of ttes-

pass, etc. ee QUE EST EADEll.

QUE ESTATE. L. Fr. Whose estate.
A term used in pleading, particularly in

claiming prescription, by which it is alleged
that the plaintiff and those former owuers

Whose estate he has have immemorially exer

cised the right claimed. This was called

"prescriblng in a que estate."

QUASI TENANT AT SUFFER
ANCE. An under-tenant, who is in posses
sion at the determination of an orlginal lease,
and is permitted by the reversioner to 110111

over.

QUASI TORT, though not a recognized
term of English law, may be con veniently
used in those cases where a man who bas not

committed a tort is liable as if he had. Thus,
a master is liable Cor wrongful acts done by
his servant in the course of his employment.
Broom, Com. Law, 690; Underh. Torts, 29.

QUASI TRUSTEE. A person who reaps
11 benefit from a breach of trust, and so be

comes answerable as a trustee. Lewin,
Trusts, (4Lh Ed.) 592, 638.

QUASI TRADITIO. In the civil law. QUEAN. A worthless woman; 8 strum-

A supposed or implied delivery of property pet. Obsolete.

trom one to another, Thus, if the purchaser I QUEEN. A woman who posses es the
of an article WaR already in possession of it be- soverei Ynty and royal power in a country un
fore the sale, his continuing in possessi�n is der a monarchical form of government. The
considered as equivalent to a fresh delivery wife of a king.
of it, delivery being one of the necessaJ'! ele-

,

mentsofasale; in other words, a quasi tra- QUEEN ANNES BOUNTY. Afund

ditio is predicated. I created by a charter of Queen Anne, (con
fhmed by 1..2 Ann. c. 11,) for the augmen
tation of poor livings, consi ting of all the
revenue of first fruits and tenth , which was

vested in trustees forever. 1 BI. Comm. 286.

QUEEN CONSORT. In English law.
The wife of a reigning king. 1 Bl. Corom.
218.

QUEEN DOWAGER. In English law.
The widow of a king. 1 Bl. Comm. 223.

QUEEN-GOLD. .A. royal revenue be

longing to every queen con ort during her

marriage with the king, and due from every
person who ha made a voluntary fine 01' of

fer to the king of ten marks or upwards, in

consideration of any grant or prj viJege con

ferred by the crown. It 18 now quite ob olete,
I BI. Comm. 220-222.

QUEEN REGNANT. In English law.

A queen who holds the crown in her own

right; a the first Queen Mary, Queen Eliza
beth. ueen Anue, and the pre ent Queen
Yictoria. 1 Bl. 'omm. wI ; 2 teph. Comm.
465.

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE. n English
advocate woo hold, in th., court 10 which

QUASI USUFRUCT. In the civil law.

Orig: nally lhe usufruct ga ve no right to the

sub tance of the thing, and consequently
1I0ne to ita consumption; hence only an in

consumable thing could be the object of it,
whether movable or immovable. But in lat

er times the right. of usufruct was, by anal

ogy, extended to consumable things, and

therewith arose the distinction between true

and quasi usufructs. See Mackeld. Itom.

Law, § 307.

QUATER COUSIN. A cousin in the

fourth d gree. "The very name of' cater'
or (us it is more properly wrote) • quater'
cou in is grown into a proverb, to express,
by wily of irony, the last and most trivial

degree of intimacy and regal-d." BI. Law
Trllct ,6.

QUATUOR PEDIBUS CURRIT. LAt.
It run upon four feet; it runs upon all fours.
see ALL-FoT;RS



N the rules of the canon and civil law prevail,
a similar position to that which the attorney
general holds in the ordinary court , i, e., he
acts as counsel for the crown in ecclesias-

o tical, admiralty, and probate cases, and ad
vises the crown on questions of international
law. In order of precedence it seems that
he ranks after the attorney general. 3 Steph.

p
Comm. 275n.

QUEEN'S BENCH. The English court
of king's bench is so called during the reign
of a queen. 3 Steph. Comm. 403. See
KI G'S BENCH.

Q QUEEN'S CORONER AND ATTOR
NEY. An officer of the court of qneen's
bench, usually called "the master of the
crown office," whose duty it is to file infor
mations at the suit of a pri vate subject by
direction of the court. 4 BI. Comm. 308,
(J09; 4 Steph. Comm. 374. 378.

QUEEN'S (or KING'S) COUNSEL.
In English law. Barri ters called within
the bar, and selected to be the queen's (or
king's) counsel, learned in the law; answer

ing in some measure. to the advocates of the

revenue, (adoocati /isci,) among the Ro
mans. They cannot be employed in any
cause against the crown, without special
Iicense. ::3 BI. Comm. 27; 3 Steph. Comm,
386.

QUEEN'S EVIDENCE. When several

persons are charged with a crime, and one of
them gives evidence against his accomplices,
on the promise of being granted a pardon,
he is said to be admitted queen's or (in
America) state's evidence. 4 Steph. Comru.
895; Sweet.

QUEEN'S PRISON. A jail which used
to be appropriated to the debtors and crimi
nals confined under process or by authority
of the superior courts at, Westminster, the

high court of admiralty. and also to persons
impri oned under the bankrupt law.

QUEEN'S PROCTOR. A proctor or

aolicitor representing the crown in the for

mer practice of the courts of probate and di

vorce. In petitions for dissolution of mar

riage, or for declarations of nullity of mar

riage. the queen's proctor may. under the

direction vi the attorney general, and by
leave of the court, intervene in the suit for

the purpose of proving collusion between the

parties. Mozley & Wllitley.

QUEEN'S REMEMBRANCER. An

officer of the central office of the English su-
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preme court. Formerly he was an officer of
the exchequer, and had important d itle

perform in protecting the right of the crown;

e. g., by instituting proceedings for the re

covery of land uy writ of intru ion, (q. e.,

and for the recovery of legacy and succession
dnties; but of late year ndrnini tr. tive

changes have les ened the dutie of the otlie .

Sweet.

QUEM REDITUM REDDIT. n old
writ which lay where a rent-charge or other
rent which was not rent service Wi grmt
by fine holding of the grantor. If th t nant

would not attorn, then the grante might.
have had this writ. Old Nat, Brev, L '.

Quemadmodum a.d qusestionem facti
non respondent judices, ita. ad qure -

tionem juris non re pondent juratore .

In the same manner that judge do not an

swer to questions of fact, so juror do not an

swer to questions of law. Co. Litt. 295.
.

QUERELA. An action preferred in an)
court of [ustice. The plaintiff was ('1I le 1

"querens," or complainant, and his brief.

complaint, 01' deelaration was called "'lU -

reia, " .Jacob.

QUERELA CORAM REGE A CON
CILlO DISCUTIENDA ET TERM!
NANDA. A writ by which one is called to

justify 1\ complaint of a trespas made to the

king himself, before the king and his council.

Reg, Orig. 124.

QUERELA INOFFICIOSI TESTA
MENT!. In the civil law. species ot
action allowed to a child who had bee') un

justly disinherited, to set a ide the "ill.
founded on the presumption ot Jaw, in such
cases, that the parent was not in hts right
mind. Calvin.; 2Kent, omm. 327; B 11.

QUERENS. A plaintiff; complainantj
inquirer.

QUESTA. In old records. A quest; an

inquest, inquisition, or inquiry, upon the

oaths of an impaneled jury. 'owell.

QUESTION. A method of criminal ex

amination her tofore in use in some of the

countries of continental Europe, con i tin�
of the application of torture to the uppo 1

criminal, by means of the rack or other en

gines, in order to extort froro him, II til

condition of his relea e from the tortur.. , I

confes ion of Ius own guilt or the nam or

his accomplices.
In evidence. An interrogation put to

witness. for the purpose of having him le-



c .• re the trutb of certain facts as far as be I De Change, pt. I, c. 4, § 114; Broom,
knows them. As to Zeadlng questions, see Max. 473.

that title.

QUESTMAN, or QUESTMONGER.
In old English law. A starter of lawsuits,
or prosecutions; also a person chosen to in

quire into abuses, especially such as relate to Qui bene interrogat bene docet. He

weights and measures; also a church-war- who questions well teaches well. 3 Buist.
den. 227. Information or express averment may

QUESTORES PARRICIDII. I Ro- I
be effectually conveyed in the way of inter

man law. Certain officers, two in nu:ber, rogation. Id.

who were deputed by the comitia, as a kind Qui cadit a sylla.ba cadit a tota causa.
�f com��ssion, tosearch out and try all cases He who fails in a syllable fails in his whole
()f parricide and murder. They were proba- cause. Rract. fol. 211.
Illy appointed annually. Maine, Anc. Law,
370.

QUE'TWN

In practice. A point on which the par
ties are not agreed, and which is submitted
to the decision of a judge and jury.

QUESTUS EST NOBIS. A writ of nul
sance, whicb, by 15 Edw. I.,lay against him
to whom a house or other thing that caused
a nuisance descended or was alienated;
whereas, before that statute the action lay
only against him who first levied or caused
the nuisance to the damage of his neighbor.
Cowell.

Qui abjurat regnum amitt1t regnum,
sed non regem; patriam, sed non pa
trem patrree. 7 oke, 9. He who abjures
the realm leaves the realm, but not til king;
the country, but not t.he fath r of the cou ntry.

Qui aocusat mtegrse famoo sit, et non

crrminoaua. Let him who accuses be of
clear fame, and not criminal. 3 lnst. 26.

Qui acquirit sibi acquirit heeredibus.
He who acquires for himself acquires for his
heirs. Tray. LaL. Max. 496.

Qui adrmrt medium dirimit finem.
II who take away the mean d stroys the
nd. Co. Litt. 161a. ITe that deprives a

man of lhe mean by which he ought to come

to a thing deprive him of the thing itself.
re., Lilt. : 237.

Qui aliquid statuerit, parte inaudita
altera, eequum licet dixerit, haud sequum
fecerit. H \\ ho determines nny matter
without hearing both Ides, Lhough he may
lun d cid I right, ba not done justice. 6
'oke, 5�a, 4 BI. omm.283.

Qui alteriu jure utitur, eodem jure
uti debet. He" ho 1I th right of anot h

...'r ought to u e the same right. Poth. Trai-

QUI DOlT lNHERlTER, ETC.

Qui approbat non reproba.t. He who

approbates does not reprobate, [i. e., he can

not both accept and reject the same thing.]

Qui bene distinguit bene docet. 2
Inst. 470. He who distinguishes well teaches
well.

Qui concedit aliquid,concedere videtur
et id sine quo concessio est irrita, sine

quo res ipsa esse non potuit. 11 Cok ,

52. He who concedes anythi ng is con idered
as conceding that without which his conces

sion would be void, without which the thing
itself could not exist.

Qui concedit aliquid concedit omne

id sine quo concessio est irrita. He who

grants anything grants everything without
which the grant is fruitless. Jeuk. Cent. p.
32, case 63.

Qui conflrmat nihil dat, He who con

ti rms does not gi ve. 2 BOll v. I nst. no.

2069.

Qui contemnit prseceptum contemnit

proocipientem. He who contemns [con
temptuously tl eats] a command contemns the

party who gives it. 12 Coke, 97.

Qui cum alio contrahit, vel est, ... a1
esse debet non ignarus condition is ejus.
He who contracts with another either is or

ought to be not ignorant of his condition.

Dig. 50, 17, 19; tory, Conti. Laws, § 76.

Qui dat flnem, dat media ad finem
nece saria. He who glves an end gives the
means to that end. 3 Ma . 129.

Qui destruit medium destruit flnem.
He who destroys the mean de troys the end.
10 Coke, 51b' Co. Litt. 161a,. hep. Touch.
342.

Qui doit inheriter a.l pere doit inher

iter a.l fitz. He who would have been heit
to the father shall be heir to the son. 2 BI.
Comm. 223; Broom, lax. 517 .



QUI EVERTIT CAl.: AM, ETC.

IJ Qui evertit causam, evertit causatum
futurum. He who overthrows the cause

overthrows its future effects. 10 Coke, 51.

Qui ex damnato coitu nascuntur inter
liberos non computentur. Those who are

born of an unlawful intercourse are not reck
oned among the children. Co. Litt. Sa;
Broom, Max. 519.

Qui facit per alium facit per se. He
who acts through another acts himself, [i. e.,
the acts of an agent are the acts of the prinei
pal.] Broom,Max.818,etseq.; IBI.Comm.

429; Story, Ag. § 440.

o

p

Q Qui habet jurisdictionem absolvendi,
habet jurisdictionem ligandi. He who

bas jurisdiction to loosen, bas jurisdiction to

bind. 12 Coke. 60. Appiied to writs of pro
hibition and consultation. as resting on a sim

ilar foundation. Id.

Qui hreret in litera hreret in cortice.

He who considers merely the letter of an in

strument goes but skin deep into its meaning.
Co Lilt. 289; Broom, Max. 6 5.

Qui ignorat quantum solvere debeat,
non potest improbus videre. He who

does not know what he ought to pay, does
not want probity in not paying. Dig. 5U.
17,99.

Qui in jus dominiumve alterius suo

cedit jure ejus uti debet. He who suc

ceeds to the right or property of another ought
to use his right. [i. e .• bolds it subject to the
same rights and liabilities as attached to it in
the hands of the assignor.] Dig. 50, 17,177;
Broom, Max. 473. 478.

Qui in utero est pro jam nato habe
tur, quoties de ejus commodo qureritur.
He who is in the womb is held as already
born, whenever a question ari es for his ben
efit.

Qui jure suo utitur, nemlni facit inju
riam. He who uses his legal rights harms
no one. 8 Gray, 424. See Broom. Max.
379.

Qui jussu judicis aliquod fecerit non

videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia parere
necesse est. Where a person does an act
by command of one exercising judicial au

thority. the law will Dot suppose that he act-
t1 from any wrongful or improper motive,

because it was hi bounden duty to obey. 10
'oke, 76; Broom. Max. 93.

Qui male agit odit lucem. He who acts

badly hates the light. 7 Coke. 66.
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Qui mandat ipse fecissi videtur. He
who commands [a thing to be done] i h .d
to have done it himself. tory, Bailm, 147.

Qui melius probat melius habet. 1I�
who proves most recovers most, 9 Vin,
Abr.235.

Qui molitur insidias in patriam id

facit quod insanus nauta perforan
navem in qua vehitur. He who b tr \�'9
his country is like the in ane sailor" ho or

a hole in the ship which carries bim. SIn t.

36.

Qui non cadunt in constantem virum

vani timores sunt restimandi, 7 Coke.
27. Those fears are to be as teemed vain

wbich do not affect a firm man.

Qui non habet, ilie non dat. He \\ ho
bas not, gives not. He who has nothing t

gi ve, gi ves nothing. A pel' on cannot con

vey a right that is not in him. If a man

grant that which i not his, the grant is void.

Shep. Touch. 243; Wl1tk. onv.191.

Qui non habet in sere, luat in corpore,
ne quis peccetur impune. He � ho can

not pay with his purse must suffer in III

person, lest he who off nds should go un

punished. 2 lust. 173; 4 B1. Comm. 20.

Qui non habet potestatem ahenandr
habet necessitatem retinendL lIob.3:lli.
He who has not the power of alienating i.

obliged to retain.

Qui non improbat, approbat. SIn. t.

27. He who does not blame, approves.

Qui non libere veritatem pronunciat
proditor est veritatis. lie who does not

freely speak the truth is a betrayer of the

truth.

Qui non negat fatetur. He who does

not deny, admits. A well-known rule 'J(

pleading. Tray. Lat. Max. 503.

Qui non obstat quod obstare pore t,
facere videtur. lIe who does not prevent
[a thing] which he can prevent, is COD idei J

to do [as doing] it. :! lnst. 146.

Qui non prohibet id quod prohrberc
potest assentire videtur. 2 In. t. 3 .

He who does not Coruitl what be ts abl to

prevent. is considered to a sent,

Qui non propulsat injurtam quan 0

potest, infert. Jcnk. ent. 271 II who

does not re pel all inj ury \\ hen be can. In

duces it.



Qui totum dicit nihil excipit. He who
Qui scien solvit indebrtum donandi says all except· nothing.

con ilio id idetur fecisse. One who

knowingly pay what is not due Is supposed Qui vult decipi, decipiatur. Let him

to have done it with the intention of mak- I who wishe to be deceived, be deceived.

Ing n gift. 17 Ia . 3e . Broom, Max. 7 2. note; 1 De Gex, M. & G.

6 7, 710; hep. Touch. 56.

Qn OIL TRUIT ADlTUM. ETC.

Qui obstruit aditnm, destruit com

modum. He who obstructs a way, passage,
or entrance destroys a benefit or con venience.
Co. Litt. 161a. He who prevents another
from entering upon land destroys the benefit
which he has from it. Id.

Qui omue dicit nihil exeludit. 4 lnst.
In. He who says all excludes nothing.

Qui par cit nocentibus innocentes

PUUlt. Jvnk, Cent. 133. He who spares
the guilLy punishes the innocent.

QUI peccat ebrius luat sobrius. He
who sins when drunk shall be punished when
sober. ary, 133; Broom, Max. 17.

Qui per alium facit per seipsum facere
videtur. He who does a thing by an agent
is considered as doing it himself. ClI. Litt.
258; Broom, Max. 817.

Qui per fraudem agit frustra agit. 2
Holle. 17. What a man does fraudulently be
does in vain.

Qui potest et debet vetare, jubet. He
who can and ought to forbid a thing [if he
do not forbid it] directs it. 2 Kent, Comm.
483. note.

Qui primum peccat ille facit rixam.
odb. He who sins first makes the strife.

Qui prior est tempore potior est jure.
ITe who is before in time is the better in

right. Priority in time gives pref renee in
law. Co. Litt. 14a; 4 Coke, 90a. A maxim
of very extensive application, both at law
and In equity. Broom, Max. 853-362; 1

'tory, Eq. Jur. § 64d; Story, Bailm. § 812.

Qui pro me aliquid faeit mihi fecisse
videtur. 2 Inst. 501. ITe who does any
thing for me appears to do it to me.

Qui providet sibi providet hreredibus.
II who provides for himself provides for his
heirs.

Qui rationem in omnibus queerunt
r tionem ubvertunt. They who seek a

rea on for everything subvert reason. 2
Coke. 75; Broom. Max. 157.

Qui semel actionem renunciaverit am

pliu repeter non pote t. lIe who has
onee r Iinqu . I· I hi, action cannot bring it

Q{;IA

again. 8 Coke, 59a. A rille descriptive of
the effect of a retraxit anel nolle pro eqi. ',

Qui semel est malus, semper prsesu
mitur esse malus in eodem genere. ITe
who is once criminal is presumed to be al

ways criminal in the slime kind or way. Oro.
Car. 317; Best. Ev. 345.

QUi sentit commodum sentire debet
et onus. He who receives the advantage
ought also to suffer the burden. 1 Coke. 99'
Broom, Max. 706-713.

Qui sentit onus sentire debet et com

modum. 1 Coke, 99a. He who bears the
burden of a thing ought also to experience
the advantage arising from it.

Qui tacet, consentire videtur. He who
is silent is supposed to con ent. The silence
of a party implies hi con ent. Jenk. Cent.

p. 32, case 64; Broom, :Max. 138,787.

Qui taeet consentire videtur. ubi trac

tatur de ejus commodo. � Moll. 3. He
who is ilent is considered as assenting. when
his intere t is at stake.

Qui tacet non utique fatetur, sed ta

men verum est eum non negare. He
who is silent does not indeed confe 5, but yet
it is true that he does not deny. Dig. 50,17,
142.

QUI TAM. Lat. "Who as \\ ell --. "

An action brought by an informer, under a

statute \\ hich stablishes a penalty for the

commj ion or omission of a certain act. and

provides that the same hall be recoverable
in a ci vil action, part of the penalty to go to

any per on who will bring such action and

the remainder to the state or some other in

stitution, is called a "qui tam action;" be

cause the plaintiff stat 'that he sues as well

for t he tate as for him elf.

Qui tardius solvit, minus solvit. He

who pay more tardily [than be ought] pays
les [tban he ought.'] J enk. Cent. 5 .

Qui timent, cavent vitant. They who

fear, take care and avoid. Branch. Princ.

QUIA.
much as.

Lat. Because; whereas; inas-



QUIA DATuM. ETC.

N QUIA DATUM EST NOBIS INTEL
LIGI. Because it is given to us to under-
stand. Formal words in old writs.

O
QUIA EMPTORES. "Becau e the pur

chasers. It The title of thestatuteof Westm.

3. (18 Edw. 1. c. 1.) This statute took from
the tenants of common lords the feudal lib

erty they clai med of di posi ng of part of their

p lands to hold of themselves. and. in. tead of

it, gave them a general liberty to sell all or

any part, to hold of the next superior lord,
which they could not have done before with
out consent. The effect of this statute was

Q twofold: (1) To facilitate the alienation of

fee-simple estates; and (2) to put an end to

the creation of any Dew manors, i. e., tenan

cies in fee-simple of a subject. Brown.

QUIA ERRONICE EMANAVIT. Be
cause it issued erroneou Iy, or through mis

take. A term in old English practice. Yel.
83.

QUIA TIMET. Lat. Because he fears

or apprehends. In equity practice. The

technical name of a bill filed by a party who

see-ks the aid of a court of equity. becaltse he

fears some future probable injury to his

rights or interests. 2 tory, Eq. Jur. § 826.

QUIBBLE. A cavilling or verbal objec
tion. A slight difficulty raised without ne

cessity or propriety.

QUICK. Living; alive. "Quick cbattels
OlU t be put in pound-overt that the owner

may give them su tenance; dead need not."
Finch, Law, b. 2, c. 6.

QUICK WITH CHILD. see QUICKEN
I G.

QUICKENING. In medical jurispru
dence. The first motion of thef(J)tus in the
womb felt by the mother. occurring usually
about the middle of the term of pregnancy,

Quicquid acquiritur servo acquiritur
domino. Whatever is acquired by the serv

ant is acquired for the master. Pull. Accts.
3 • note. Whatever rights are acqui red by an

agent are acquired for his principal. tory,
Ag. § 403.

Quicquid demonstratre rei additur sa

tis demon tratse frustra est. Whatever

i added to demonstrate anything already
sufficiently demonstrated is surplusage. Dig.
ss, 4, 1, 8; Broom, Max. 6S0.

Quicquid est contra normam recti est

injuria. 3 Buist. 313. Whatever is against
the rule of right is a wrong.

QUlET E�'JOY n:.

Quicquid in e ce u actum

prohibetur. 2 In. t. 1 7. w h tev
in excess is prohibited by la w.

Quicquid judicis auctorrtati ubjtcirur
novitati non subjicitur. Whatever is sub

ject to the authority of a judge is not ubject
to innovatioq. 4 In l. tio.

Quicquid plantatur solo, solo cadit.

Whatever is atflxed to the soil belong to the
soil. Broom, Max. 401-431.

Quicquid solvitur, solvitur secundum
modum solventis; quicquid recipitur,
recipitur secundum modum recipient] .

Whatever money is paid, i paid according to

the direction of the payer: whatever money
is recei ved, is recei ved according to that of tit

recipient. 2 Vern. 606; Broom, .Ma. It.

Quicunque habet juri dictionem ordi

nariam est illius loci ordmartus. C.
Litt. 344. Whoever hn an ordin ry [uri .

diction is ordinary of that place.

Quicunque jussu judici aliquid fece
rit non videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia
parere necesse est. 10 oke, 71. 'ho
ever does anything by the command of a judge
Is not reckoned to have done it with an e 11

intent, because it is nece ary to obey.

QUID JURIS CLAMAT. In old' En

glish practice. A writ which lay for the

grantee of a reversion or remainder. \, here

the particular tenant would not attorn. for

the purpose of compelling him. 'ferm de

laLey; Cowell.

QUID PRO QUO. What for hat;

something for something. Used in law for the

giving one valuable thing for another. It i

nothing more than the mutual consideration
which passes between the parties to con

tract, and which renclers it valid and binding.
Cowell.

Quid sit jus, et in quo const tit inju
ria, legis est definire. What constitut

right, and what injury. it is the busine of

the law to declare. o. Lilt. 158b.

QUIDAM. Lat. omebody. Tbi term I�

used in the French law to designate a p rson

whose name is not known.

Quidqu1d enim sive dolo at culpa ven

ditoris accidit in eo venditor secnrus

est. For concerning anything wh ch occu

without deceit and wlong on the part of the

vendor, the vendor i secure. 4 Pick. 1 .

QUIET ENJOYMENT. ,v n nt,

usually ins rted in leas-e and conveyor.
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I ti,l;: part of the grantor, promising that I pear, upon wbich be was ouUa wed by the
thl t nant or <rrantee shall enjoy the posses- coroners of the county. 3 B1. Comm, 283.
lor. of' he r rcmises in peace and without dis

turbance, is called a covenant" for quiet en

joyment, "

QUIRITARIAN OWNERSHIP. In
Homan law. Ownersbip held by a tille rec

ognized by the municipal law. in an object
also recognized by that law, and in the strict

QUIETE CLAMANTIA. In old En- character of a Roman citizen. "Homan la \V

glish law. Quitclaim. Bract. fol. 33b. originally only recognized one kind of domln-

, . . I ion, called, emphatically. -qulritary domin-
QUIETE CLAMARE. To quitclalm or Ion.' Grad II b tal al ri bt. . .

. ua y, owever, cer aID re fig s
renounce all pretensions of fight and title,

arose which th b th f lled t ti f • II
B t f Is I 5

• oug ey at 0 sa IS ya
rac. 0 • , •

the elements of tbedefinition of quiritary do-

QUIETUS. In old English law. Quit;
I

mlnlon, were practically its equivalent. and

acquitted; di charged. A word used by the received from the courts a similar protection.
clerk of the pipe, and auditors in the excheq- These real rights might fall short of quiritary
uer, in theiracquillances or discharges given dominion in three respects ; (1) Either in re

to accountants; usually concluding with an spect of the persons in whom they resided;
abitule recessit quietus, (hath gone quit there- (2) or of the subjects to which they related; or

of,) which was called a "quietus est," ow- (3) of the title by which they were acquired."
ell. In the latter case, the owner hip was call d

In modern law, the word denotes an acquit-
.. bonitarian," i, e., "the property of a Roma n

ranee or discharge; as of an executor or ad- citizen, in a subject capable of quiritary prop
ministratol',(4 Iass.133; 3Fla. 233,)orof a erty, acquired by a title not known to the

judge or attorney general, (3 Mod. 99.) civil law, but introduced by the preetor and

protected by hi imperium or supreme ex

ecutive pow er ,' e. g., where res manci1Ji
had been tran ferred by mere tradition.
Poste's Gaius' In t. 186.

Quisqu1s erit qui ult juris-consultus
haberi contmuet studium, velit a quo
cunque doceri. Jenk. Cent. Whoever
wishe to be a juris-con ult, let him con-

QUILLE. In French marine luw. Keel; tinually tudy, and desire to be taught by
til ke I of a ve sel. Ord. Mar. !iv. 3, tit. 6, everyone.
art .

.

Quisquis prsesumitur bonus j et semper
QUINQUE PORTUS. In old EngJi h I in dubtis pro reo respondendum. Every

law. Th inque Ports. ·pelman. one is presumed good; and in doubtful cases

QUINQUEPARTITE. nsistlng of I the �e olution should be ever for the' ac-

nv part; divided into five part.
cu e .

QUIT. 'lear; dt charged; free; al 0

spoken of persons absolved or acquitted of a

ch rge.

QUINTO E ACTUS. In old practice.
dIed or exacted the fifth time. .A return

I
QUITCLAlM , n. A release or acquit

mnde by the sheriff, after II II f ndant had tance aiven to one man by another, in re-

n proclaim d. required, or exacted in five peet of anyaction the the ha or might have
c· unty ourt uc b ely, and fniled to lip- I against him. AI 0 a uitting or giving up

Quieta non movere. � ot to unsettle

things which are established. 2� Barb. 9,22.

QUIETARE. '1'0 quit, acquit, discharge,
OJ save harmless. .A. formal word in old

deeds ot donation and other con veyances.
Cowell.

QUIETUS REDDITUS. In old English
law. QuitrE'nt. pelman. ee Q !1'IU:, T.

Quilibet potest renunciare juri pro e

mtroducto, Everyone may renounce or

relinquish a right introd uc d for his own

beneflt, 2 Inst. 1 tl; Wing. Max. p. 483,
max. 123; -1 BI. omm. ::317.

QtrIN TEME, or QUINZIME. Fit
t nth ; also the fiftt" nth day after a f stival.
13 Edv . l. ee owell.

QUI TAL. or KINTAL. A weight of
on hundred pounds. Cow II.

QUIRE OF DOVER. In Engli h law.
.A. record in the exchequer, showing the ten
ures for guarding and repairing Dover Cas
tle, and determining the services of the

Cinque Ports. 3 How. tate Tr. 6.

QUITCLAIM, e. In conveyancing. To
r lease or relinqnish a claim; to execute a

d ed of quitclaim. ee QUITCLAIM, n.



Termes de la Ley; to inquire by what authority he uPI rt

his claim, in order to determine tI e ri ht.
U lay also in ca e of non-u er, or long ne •

led of a franchise, or misuser or abu of it:

being a writ commanding the defendsnt 0

show by what warrant he exercise . uch
franchise. having never had any grant of It.

01' having forfeited it by neulect or abus . 3
BI. Comm. 262.

In England, and quite generally lhroug •

out the United tate, this writ h: gi' n

place to an "information in the nature of \

quo uiarranto," which, lbougb 10 form
criminal proceeding. i in effect a civil rem

dy similar to the old writ, and i tbe method
now u ually employed for trying th tit e to

a corporate 01' other franchise, or to a pubhe
or corporate office.

QC'IT LAIM DEED

N one's claim or title.
Cowell.

QUITCLAIM DEED. A deed of con

veyance operating by way of release; that is,

o intended to pass any title, intere t, 01' claim
which the grantor may have in the premises.
but not professing tbat such title is valid,
nor containing any warranty or covenants
for title. See 3 Me. 445.

p
QUITRENT. Certain established rents

of the freeholders and ancient copyholders
of manors are denominated "quitrents." be

cause thereby the tenant goes quit and free

Q of all other services. 3 Cruise. Dig. 314.

QUITTANCE. An abbreviation of "ac

quittance;" a release, (q. e.]

QUO ANIMO. Lat. With what inten

tion or motive. Used sometimes as a sub

stantive, in lieu of the single word "animus,"
design or motive. "The quo animo is the

real subject of inquiry. II 1 Kent, Comm.
77.

QUO JURE. In old English practice.
A writ which lay for ODe that had land in

which another claimed common, to compel the
latter to show by what title he claimed it.

Cowell; Fitzb. Nat. Brev , 128. F.

Quo Iigatur, eo dissolvitur. 2 Rolle, 21.

By the same mode by which a thing is bound,
by that is it released.

QUO MINUS. A writ upon which all

proceedings in the court of exchequer were

formerly grounded. In it the plaintiff sug
gests that he is the king's debtor, and that
the defendant has done him the injury or dam

age complained of, quo minus sufficiens ex

is tit. by which he is less able to pay the

king's debt. This was originally requisite in

order to give jurisdiction to the court of ex

chequer; but now this suggestion is a mere

form. 3 Bl. Comm. 46.

Also, a writ which lay for bim wbo had a

v;rant of hou e-bote and hay-bote in another's

woods, again t the grantor making such

waste as that the grantee could not enjoy his

grant. Old Nat. Brev. 148.

Quo modo quid eonstituitur eodem

modo dissolvitur. Jenk. Cent. 74. In the

same manner by which anything is consti

tuted by that it is di sol ved.

QUO WARRANTO. In old En�lish
tlce .A." rit in the nature of a Wilt of

prac. '
.

b
.

ri lit for the king. :lgain t hH� W 0 c�almedg
d anv otfice franchise, or hberty,

or usu rpe '. '

9 6 QUOD ALIA B .TM, ET .

QUOAD HOC. Lat. s to this; with

respect to this; so far a thi in particular is

concerned.
A prohibition quoad hoc i a prohibition

as to certain things among others. Thus,
where a party was complained again t in the

ecclesiastical court for matter cognizable in
the temporal courts. a prohibiuon quoad
these matters issued, i. e., as to 'uch matter.•

the party was prohibited from pro ecuting his

suit in the cclesiaslical court. Brown.

QUOAD SACRA. As to sacred lhing ;

for religious purposes.

Quocumque modo velit; quocumque
modo possit. In any way he wish ; tn

any way he can. 14 Johns. 4 4,49 ....

Quod a. quoque peenee nomine ex

aetum est id eidem restituere nemo

eogitur. That which has been exacted a a

penalty no one is obliged to restore. Dig. 50,
17,46.

Quod ab initio non valet in traetu

temporis non convalescet. That which
is bad in its commencement improv es not hy
lapse of time. 4 Coke, 2; Broom •. tax 1, •

Quod ad jus naturale attinet omne.

homines sequales sunt. All men are equal
as far as the natural law is concerned. Dig.
50. 17,32.

Quod rediflcatur in area. legata eedit

legato. Whatever is built on gr 1101.1 glv n

by will goes to the legatee. Isrootn, M r,

424.

Quod alias bonum et justum e t, i

per vim vel fraudem petatur malum
et injustum efficitur. 3 oae, 7. Wba



QUOD ALIAS NOir FUIT, ETC.

otherwise is good and just, if it be sought by
force and traud, becomes bad and unjust.

Quod eJiaB non fuit llcltum, necessi
tas licitum facit. What otherwise was not

lawful, necessity makes lawful. Fleta, lib.

5, c. 23, § 14.

Quod approbo non reprobo. What I

approve I do not reject. I cannot approve
and reject at t.he same time. I cannot take
the benefit of an instrument, and at the same

time repudiate it. Broom, Max. 712.

Quod atttnet ad jus civile, servi pro
nullis habentur, non tamen et jure na

turali, quia, quod ad jus naturale atti

net, omnes homines eequali sunt, 0

tar as the civil law is concerned. slaves are

not r ckoned as persons, but Dot so by nat
ural law, for, so far as regards natural law,
all men are equal. Dig. 50, 17, 32.

QUOD BILLA CASSETUR. That the
bill be quashed. The common-law form of
a judgment sustaining a plea in abatement,
where the proceeding is by bill, i. e., by a

capias instead of Ly original writ.

QUOD CLERICI BENEFICIATI DE
CANCELLARIA. A writ to exempt a

clerk of the chancery from the contribution
towards the proctors of the clergy in parlia
ment, etc. Reg. Orig. 26l.

QUOD CLERICI NON ELIGANTUR
IN OFFICIO BALLIVI, etc. A writ

which lay for a clerk, who, by reason of
some land be had, was made, or was about
to be made, bailiff, beadle, reeve, or some

such oak r, to obtain exemption from serv

ing the office. Reg. Orig. 1�7.

QUOD COMPUTET. That hc account .

•Judgment quod computet is a preliminary or

int rlocutory judgment givrn in the action
of IIC(,OU nt-render (also in t he case of cred
itors' lulls agamst an executor or adminls

trator.) directing that accounts be taken be

fore a rna t r or auditor.

Quod constat clare non debet veri
flcarl. What is clearly apparent need not
he IHo\' d. 10 Alod. 150.

Quod constat curiee opere testium
non indiget. That which appears to the
court ne d not the aid of witne es. 2lnst.

2.

Quod contra legem flt pro infecto
hab tur. TInt which i done again t law
I r-gurded n not don, at all. 4 Coli. , 8Ia.

987 Ql'OD FIERI DEBET, ETC.

Quod contra rationem juris reeep
tum est, non est producendum ad con

sequentias. That which has been received

against the reason of the law is not to be
drawn into a precedent. Dig. I, 8, 14.

QUOD CUM. In pleading. For that
whereas. A form of introducing matter of
inducement in certain actions, as assumpsit
and case.

Quod datum est ecotestee, da.tum est
Deo. 2 Inst. 2. What is given to the
church is given to God.

Quod demonstrandi ca.usa additur rei
satis demonstratre, frustra fit. 10 Coker
113. What is added to a thing sufficiently
palpable, for the purpose of demonstration,
is vain.

Quod dubitas, ne feceris. What you
doubt of, do not do. In a case of moment,

especially in cases of life, it is safest to hold

tbut in practice which hath least doubt and

danger. 1 Uale, P. C. 300.

QUOD EI DEFORCEAT. In English
law. The name of a writ given by t,

Westm. 2, 13 Edw. I. c. 4, to the 0\\ ners of

a particular estate, as for life, in dower, by
the curtesy, or in fee-tail, who were barred of

the right of po ession by a recovery had

again t them through their default or nOD

appearance in a po se sory action, by which

the right wa restored to him who had been

thus unwarlly deforced by his own default.

3 HI. omrn. 193.

Quod est ex necessitate nunquam
introducitur, nisi quando neces arium.

2 Rolle, 502. That which is of necessity is

never introduced, unless when necessary.

Quod est inconveniens aut contra

rationem non permissum est in lege.
o. Litt. 17�a. That which i inconvenient

or again L reason is not permissible in law.

Quod est nece sarium e t licitum.

What is nece sary is lawful. Jenk. Cent.

p. 76. ca e 45.

Quod factum est, cum in obscuro stt,
ex affectione cujusque eapit interpreta
tionem. Wben there i doubt about an act,
it receive interpretation from the (known)
feelings of the actor. Dig. 50, 17. 68, 1.

Quod flen debet facile preesumitur.
Hnlk. 153. That which ou ht to be done is

en Ily presumed,
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N Quod fieri non debet, factum valet.
That which ought not to be done, when done,
is valid. Broom, Max. 182.

QUOD FUIT CONCESSUM. Which

o was granted. A phrase in the reports, sig
nifying that, an argument or point made was

conceded or acquiesced in by the court.

Quod in jure scripta "jus" appellatur,

f id in lege Anglire "rectum" esse dicitur.
What in the civil law is called "jU8," in the
law of England is said to be "1'ect��m,"
(right.) Co. Litt. 260; Fleta, 1.6, c. I, � 1.

Q Quod in minori valet valebit in ma

jori; et quod in major! non valet nec

valebit in minori. Co. Litt. 260a. That

which is valid in the less shall be valid in

the greater; and that which is not valid in

the greater shall neither be valid in the less.

Quod in uno similium valet valebit

in altero. That which is effectual in one of

two like things shall be effectual in the other.

Co. Litt. 191a.

Quod inconsulto fecimus, consultius
revocemus. Jenk. Cent. 116. What we

have done without due consideration, upon
better consideration we may revoke.

Quod initio vitiosum est non potest
tractu temporis convalescere. That

which IS void from the beginning cannot be
-come valid by lapse of time. Dig. 50, 17,29.

Quod ipsis qui contraxerunt obstat,
et successoribus eorum obstabit. That
which bars those who have made a contract
will bar their successors al o. Dig. 50, 17,
143.

QUOD JUSSU. Lat. In the civil law.
The name of an action given to one who had
contracted with a son or slave, by order of
the father or master, to compel such father
or master to stand to the agreement. Halli
fax, Civil Law. b. 3, c. 2, no. 3; In t.4, 7, 1.

�aod jussu alterius solvitur pro eo

-est quasi ipsi solutum esset. That which
is paid by the order of another is the same as

though it were paid to himself. Dig. 50,17,
1 O.

Quod meum est sine facto meo vel

defectu meo amitti vel in a.lium trans

ferri non potest. That which is mine can

not be lost or transferred to another without

my alienation 01' forfeiture. Broom, Max.

!L·5.

Quod meum e t ine me auferri non

potest. That which is mine cannot be taken

away without me, [without my ent.]
Jenk. Cent. p. 251, case n.

Quod minus est in obligationem vide
tur deductum. That which is the 1 is
held to be imported into the contract; (t. g.,
A. offers to hire B. s house at i' hundred
dollars, at the same time B. offers to let it
for live hundred dollars; the contract' for
five hundred dollars.) 1 tory, Cont. 1.

Quod naturalis ratio inter omne homi
nes constituit, vocatur jus gentium. Th t

which natural reason bas establisbed amon

all men is called the" Iaw of nr tion ." 1 HI.
Comm. 43; Dig. I, I, 9; Inst. 1,2, 1.

Quod necessarie intelligitur non de t,

1 Bulst, 71. 'I'hat which is nee sartly un

derstood is not wanting.

Quod necessitas cogit, defendlt. HaJ,
P. C. 54. That which necessity compels, it

[u tifies.

Quod non apparet non est; et non ap
paret judicialiter ante judicium. 2 lnst.
479. That which appears not is not; and

nothing appears judicially before judgm nt.

Quod non oapit Christus, capit flseue.
What hrist [the church] does not take the

treasury takes. Good of afelo tie se go to

the king. A maxim in old English la\ .

Yearb, P. 19 lien. VI. 1.

QUOD NON FUIT NEGATUM. \ hlclt
was not denied. A phrase found in the old re

ports, signifying that an argument or propo
sition was not denied or controverted by the

court. Latch, 213.

Quod non habet principium non habet

finem. Wing. Max. 79; Co. Lilt. 345a.
Tllat which has not beginuing has not end.

Quod non legitur, non creditur. What

is not read is not believed. 4 oke, 3( 4.

Quod non valet in principali, in ac

cessorio seu consequenti non valebit;
et quod non valet in magis propinquo
non valebit m magis remoto. Coke,
78. That which is not good again t thtl

principal will not be good as to acce ori

or consequences; and that which is not or

force in regard to thing near it will not

be of terce in regard to things remote

from it.

QUOD NOTA. Which not; vhlcb

mark. A reportor's note in the 0111 book., di

recting attention to a oint or rule. Dyer,
23.



Q 'OD N 'LLIUS, ETC.

Quod nullius esse potest id ut aueu

ju fieret nulla. obligatio valet efficere.

No agreement can avail to make that the

property of anyone which cannot be acquired
as property. Dig. 50, 17, 182.

Quo d nullius est, est domini regis.
That which is the property of nobody belongs
to our lord the king. Fleta, hb, I, c. 3;
Broom, Max. 354.

Quod nullius est, id ratione naturali

occupanti conceditur. That which is the

property of no one is, by natural reason,

given to Lhe [first] occupant. Dig. 41, I, 3;
Jnst. 2, I, 12. Adopted in the common law.

2 HI. Comm. 258.

Quod nullum est, nullum producit
effectum. That which is null produces no

effect. Tray. Leg. Max. 519.

Quod omnes tangit ab omnibus debet

supportari. That which touches or con

cerns all ought to be supported by all. 3
How. tate Tr. 878, 1087.

QUO D PARTES REPLACITENT.
That the parties do replead. The form of

the judgment on award of a repleader. 2
Salk. 579.

QUOD PARTITIO FIAT. That patti.
tion be made. ThenH-me of the judgment in

a suit for partition, directing that a partition
be effected.

Quod pendet non est pro eo quasi
sit. What is in suspense Is considered as

not existing during such suspense. Dig.50,
17, 169, 1.

Quod per me non possum, nec per
alium. What I cannot do by myself, I can

not by another. 4 oke, 24b; 11 Coke, 87a.

Quod per recordum probatum, non

debet esse negatum. What is proved by
record ought not to be denied.

QUOD PERMITTAT. That he permit.
In old Engli h law. A writ which lay for

the h ir of him lhat was disseised of his corn

mon of pustur • against the heir of the dis
sel or. Cow ell.

QUOD PERMITTAT PROSTER·
NERE. Thllt he permit to abate. In old

pmctice. A writ, in the nature of a writ of

right. which 1 y to abate a nuisance. 3 BI.
'omm.2 1.

QUOD PERSONA NEe PREBEN·
DAR II, etc. writ whl h lay for pint
nnl ersons, distrained in th ir spiritual po -

9 9 Q"C'OD RDIEDIO, ETC.

sessions, for payment of a fifteenth with thEr
rest of the parish. Fitzh. �·at. Brev. 175.
Obsolete.

Quod populus postremum jussit, id

jus ratum esto. What the people have last
enacted. let that be the establi hed law. A
law of the Twelve Tables, the principle of
which is still recognized. 1 BI. Comm. 89.

Quod primum est intentione ultimum
est in operatione. That which is first in
intention is last in operation. Bac. Max.

Quod principi placuit legis habet vigo
rem. That which has pleased tbe prince
has the force of law. The emperor's pleas
ure has the force of law. Dig. 1,4, 1; Inst;

1. 2, 6. A celebrated maxim of imperial
law.

Quod prius est verius est; et quod
prius est tempore potius est jure. Co.
Litt. 347. What is first is true; and what
is first in time is better in law.

Quod pro minore licitum est et pro
majore licitum est. 8 Coke, 43. That
which is lawful as to the minor is lawful a

to the major.

QUOD PROSTRAVIT. That he do
abate. The name of a judgment upon an in
dictment for a nuisance, that the defendant
abate such Il ui ance,

Quod pure debetur prresenti die debe
tur. That which i due unconditionally is

due now. Tray. Leg. Max. 519.

Quod quis ex culpa sua damnum sen

tit non intelligitur damnum sentire.
The damage which one experiences from his

own fault it! not considered as his damage.
Dig. 50, 17,203.

Quod quis sciens indebitum debit hac

mente, ut postea repeteret, repetere non

potest. That which one has given. know

ing it not to be due, with the iutention of reo

demanding it, he cannot recover back. Dig.
12,6,50.

Quod quisquis norit in hoc se exerceat.

Let everyone employ himself in what h�
knows. 11 Coke, 10.

QUOD RECUPERET. That he recover.

The ordinary form of judgments for the

plaintiff In actions at law. 1 Archb. Pro K.

B. 225; 1 Burrill, Pro 246.

Quod remedio destituitur ipsa re valet

si culpa. abeit. That" hich is w.thout rem

edy a "ail of tself, if tltere be no fault in



QuOD 'EMEL. ETC.

N the party seeking to enforce it.
Max. 212.

Broom.

Quod semel aut bis existit prretereunt

O
legislatores. Legislators pass over what

happens [only] once or twice. Dig. 1,3,6;
Broom. Max. 46.

Quod semel meum est amplius meum

esse non potest. Co. Litt. 49b. What is

p once mine cannot be more fully mine.

Quod semel placuit in electione, am

plius displicere non potest. Co. Litt. 146.
What a party has once determined. in a

Q case where he has an election, cannot after
wards be disavowed.

QUOD 81 CONTINGAT. That if it

happen. Words by which a condition might
formerly be created in a deed. Litt. § 330.

Quod sub certa forma concessum vel

reservatum est non trahitur ad valorem

vel compensationem. That which is

granted or reserved under a certain form

is not [permitted to be] drawn into valuation

or eompensation. Bac. Max. 26, r g. 4.

That which is granted or reservetl in II cer

tain specified form must be taken as it is

granted. and will not be permitted to be

made the subject of any adjustment or com

pensation on the part of the grantee. 2 Hill,
423.

Quod subintelligitur non deest. What
is understood is not wanting. 2 Ld. Raym.

32.

QuoQ, tacite intelligitur deesse non vi

detur. What is tacitly understood is not

considered to be wanting. 4 oke, 22a.

Quod vanum et inutile est, lex non

requirit. Co. Litt. 319. The law requires
not what is vain and useless.

QUOD VIDE. Which see. A direction
to the reader to look to another part of the
book. or to another book, there named, for
further information.

Quod voluit non dixit. What he in
lended he did not say, or express. An an

swer sometimes made in overruling an argu
ment that the law-maker or testator meant
so and so. 1 Kent, Comm. 468. note: I
Johns. Ch. 235.

Quodcunque aliquis ob tutelam cor

poris sui fecerit, jure id fecisse videtur.
:! Inst. 590. Wilate\ er anyone does in de
tense of hi per on, that he is considered to
have done legally.

990 QUOTIE , ETC.

Quodque dissolvitur eodem modo quo
ligatur. 2 Rolle. 39. In the une mann r

that a thing is bound. in the same m Doer it
is unbound.

QUONIAM ATTACHIAMENTA.

(Since the attachments.) ne of the olde t

books in the Scotch Ia w. 0 called from the
two first words of the volume. Jacob; Whi'l!
aw.

QUORUM. When a committee, board or

directors, meeting ot hureholders, legi l.r

tive or other body of person cannot act un

less a certain number at least of them nre

present. that number is called a "quorum."
Sweet.

Quorum prretextu nee auget nec mi

nuit sententiam, sed tantum confirmat

preemissa, Plowd. 52. .. Quorum p/'U'�
t1�" neither increases nor dimini '11 a sen

tence. but only confirms tbat which went be
fore.

QUOT. In old Scotch law. A twentieth

part of the movable e tate of a person II} Ing.
which was due to the bts hop of the d oce. e

within which the person resided. B�II.

QUOTA. A proportional part or hare;
the proportional part of a demand or liability.
falling upon each of those who are collective

Iy responsible for the whole.

QUOTATION. 1. 'I'he production to 8

court or judge of the exact. language of a stat

ute, precedent. or other authority. in upport
of an argument or proposition advanc d.

2. The transcription of pal t of a literary
composition into another book or writing.

S. A statement of the mal ket price of one or

more commodities; or the price spec:ilitd to

a correspondent.

Quoties dubia interpretatio libertatis

est, secundum libertatem re ponden
dum erit. Whenever the interpretation oC

liberty is doubtful, the answer should be on

the side of liberty. Dig. 50,17.

Quoties idem sermo dUBS sententias

exprimit, eo. potissimum exctpiatur,
quee rei gerendre aptior est. 'ben

ever the same language expresses two mean

ings. that should be adopted which is the

better fitted for CillTYI ng out the ubject
matter. Dig. 50, 17. 67.

Quoties in stipulationibus ambigua
oratio est, commodis imum est id accipi
quo res de qua agitur in tuto sit. When
ever tile language of stir ulations is auiblgu-



Quum quod ago non valet ut ago,
valeat quantum valere potest. 1 Vent.

Quum de lucro duorum qnseratur, 216. W hen what I do is of no force as to

melior est causa possidentis. When the

I
the purpose for which I do it, let it be of

question is as to the gain of two persons, the force to as great a degree as it can.

QUOTIES IN VEB.BI , ETC.

(IUS. it is most fitting that that [sense]
should be taken by which the subject-matter
may be protected. Dig. 45, I, 80.

Quoties in verbis nulla est ambtgu
itas, ibl nulla expositio contra verba

fienda est. Co. Litt. 147. When in the

words there is no ambiguity, then no expo
sition contrary to the words is to be made.

QUOTUPLEX. Of how many kinds;
bow many fold. A. term of frequent occur

rence in Sbeppardts Touchstone.

QUOUSQUE. Lat. How long; how far:
until. In old conveyances it is used as a

word of limitation. 10 Coke, 41.

QUOVIS MODO. Lat. In whatever
manner.

991 QUUM Ql:OD AGO, ETC.

title of the party in possession is the better
one. Dig. 50, 17, 126,2.

Quum in testamento ambigue aut

etiam perperam scrtptnm est, benigne
Interpretari et secundum id quod cred
ible et cogttatum, credendum est.

When in a will an ambiguous or even an

erroneous expression occurs, it should be
construed liberally and in accordance with
what is thought the probable meaning of
the testator. Dig. 34, 5, 24; Broom, Max.
437.

Quum principalis causa non consistit
ne ea quidem quee sequuntur locum
habent. When the principal does not hold,
the incidents thereof ought not to obtain.
Broom, Max. 496.


